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ABSTRACT
The Nature o f Epistem ic Clim ates in E lem entary Classroom s
by
Florian C. Feucht
Drs. Lisa D. Bendixen and LeAnn Putney, Exam ination Com m ittee Co-Chairs
A ssociate Professors o f Educational Psychology
University o f N evada, Las Vegas

This study explored the nature o f three epistemic climates in a fourth-grade classroom
(i.e., a science and a reading lesson) and a sixth-grade classroom (i.e., a reading lesson).
An epistemic climate is defined as the nature o f knowledge and know ing em erging from
the personal epistem ologies of: (1) students, and (2) teachers, as well as from the
epistem ological underpinnings o f (3) know ledge representations (e.g., curricula and
textbooks), (4) instruction, and (5) their reciprocal relations. An epistemic climate is
unique to individual classrooms and subject to change. A variety o f qualitative methods
were applied to tap the five data points o f each epistemic climate, and a 12-Cell M atrix
interlacing epistemic dimensions and developmental levels was developed to analyze,
triangulate, and integrate these different data points. The results showed that despite the
m ore absolutistic nature o f the three epistemic climates overall, certain variations could
be identified within the epistemic patterns o f learners’ personal epistemology, teachers’
personal epistemology, epistemic instruction, epistemic know ledge representations, and
the reciprocal relations among them. Results indicated (1) an epistem ic developm ent in
elem entary school students from absolutistic thinking towards more m ultiplistic thinking,
(2) dom ain-general and domain-specific aspects o f epistem ic climates, (3) an influence o f
ill

teachers’ personal epistemology and epistemic knowledge representations on epistemic
instruction (i.e., mixed messages and instructional m onocultures), (4) the influence o f
epistemic instruction on learners’ personal epistemology, and (5) the ability o f
elementary school students to develop a positive or negative attitude towards the
epistem ology o f a school subject. General issues are discussed, w hich focus on the
developmental potential o f epistemic climates on learners’ personal epistemology, the
need o f addressing teachers’ and students’ personal epistem ology in teacher pre- and inservice training, and their acknowledgement and influence in the developm ent o f
curricula, school books, and other educational materials. Furtherm ore, detailed
methodological and theoretical im plications are provided along with recom m endations
for future research.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION
How do you spell “ submarine” ? W hen does a caterpillar turn into a butterfly? If two
monkeys eat six bananas a day, how many bananas do three monkeys eat a day? Who
was A lbert Einstein? W here is Africa? W hat happens when you mix the colors yellow
and blue? W here do bananas come from? Questions like these are answ ered in many
elementary classrooms across the world. They reflect the diversity o f know ledge students
and teachers delve into each school day. It seems that most o f the time in classroom
education one answer to one question exists, and this answ er can be known with
certainty. Often, there is no douht rem ains that what is taught in classrooms can he
known for sure.
The study at hand takes a closer look at this particular issue hy investigating from an
epistemological perspective how know ledge is dealt with in elementary classrooms. That
is, how the nature o f knowledge and knowing is reflected in the know ledge that students
learn, teachers teach, curriculum specifies, and instruction facilitates during classroom
learning. This particular research interest is referred to as the epistemic climate o f
elementary classrooms.
The construct o f epistemic clim ate was first theorized in Bendixen and R ule’s (2004)
cognitive model explaining external factors that contribute to the developm ent o f
personal epistem ology (i.e., beliefs about the nature o f know ledge and knowing) in

individuals. Later, the Educational M odel o f Personal Epistem ology (Haerle, 2006) drew
from models in the fields o f educational psychology (e.g., Bendixen & Rule, 2004) and
eurriculum and instruction (e.g., Kattmann, Duit, G ropengiesser, & Komorek, 1996) to
better explain epistemie elimate in elassroom education. EM PE is, therefore, most
suitable to operationalize research on epistemic clim ate in aetual elassrooms. It
eoneeptualizes epistemie elimate as the nature o f know ledge and know ing em erging from
the personal epistemology o f students and their teaehers, from the epistemologieal
underpinnings o f know ledge representations (e.g., curricula) and instruction, and from the
reciprocal relationship among these four factors. So far, no empirical research has been
condueted in this way to eom prehensively explore the epistemic climate in classrooms.
The relevance o f the researeh study at hand is multifaeeted. The theoretical
fram ework that underlies this study draws from theoretical, philosophical, and empirical
works produced in the fields o f educational psychology, curriculum and instruction,
teacher education, and sociology. Subsequently, all four epistem ologieal faetors
identifiable in elassroom edueation are integrated to provide a solid basis in whieh the
research on epistemic climate ean be theoretieally grounded. This theoretieal integration
follows the construct o f epistemic climate as it is eoneeptualized in the Educational
M odel o f Personal Epistemology (EMPE).
The empirical exploration o f the epistemic climate o f a fourth-grade and a sixth-grade
elassroom will eontribute greatly to the limited know ledge we have about the
epistem ological aspects o f elementary elassroom education. A m ethodological mix o f
qualitative researeh methods (i.e., semi-struetured interviews, docum ents analysis, and
classroom observations) were applied to investigate in particular the personal
epistem ology o f the elementary sehool students and their classroom teachers, the

epistem ological underpinnings o f the know ledge representations used, and the
instructions im plem ented in these two classrooms. The m ethodological triangulation o f
all four factors was a crucial part o f the data analysis. The operationalization o f EMPE
for these purposes will, furthermore, verify the m odel’s applicability in the field o f
classroom education.
Finally, extensive educational im plications will be drawn from the research results to
inform classroom education. Additionally, the relevance o f the study’s results will be
discussed for the fields o f teacher education and curriculum development. A diversity o f
recom m endations will be provided for future research studies, as this exploratory study
on epistemic climate enters novel ground.

CH APTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
M inim al theoretical and em pirical literature exists that explicitly addresses the
construet o f epistemie elimate. However, a range o f different literature can be identified
across the fields o f educational psychology, curriculum and instruction, teacher
edueation, and sociology that consider eertain aspects o f epistemic climate. M ost o f the
literature reviewed, however, focuses on single faetors o f epistemic climate, such as
teachers’ and students’ personal epistemology, that constitute this construct. Three
theoretical models will be reviewed that address epistemic climate to different extents
(Bendixen & Rule, 2004; Haerle, 2006, Hofer, 2001).
The aims o f this literature review are: (a) to translate and integrate different theories
and researeh from various fields into one eom prehensive fram ework whieh elucidates the
epistemic clim ate in elementary school settings, (b) to eom pare and eontrast emerging
issues, (c) to provide a working definition o f epistemie elimate, and finally (d) to provide
a rationale for this study’s purpose and research questions.
The literature review encompasses several different seetions. First, a b rief
introduction into the field o f personal epistem ology research is provided. Then, the
models, whieh describe aspeets o f the epistemie climate, are examined. It is the
Edueational M odel For Personal Epistem ology (EM PE) (Haerle, 2006), which will be
operationalized as the theoretical framework that will guide this review. In addition, the

Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006) will be introduced to
system atize part o f the discussion o f the four factors o f the epistemic climate. These
faetors will be discussed separately in the following sections; (1) teacher’s personal
epistemology, (2) learners’ personal epistemology, (3) epistemic instruction, and (4)
epistemic know ledge representations. Eaeh o f these four sections encom passes a
discussion o f theoretical perspectives, empirical research, and em erging issues. Em erging
issues are diseussed and a working definition o f epistemic clim ate is given. Finally, the
purpose and research questions derive from the em erging issues discussed throughout the
literature review. A brief summary closes this chapter o f the dissertation.
The literature reviewed is focused on theories and researeh in elem entary edueation.
Exeeptions are made when not enough researeh literature could be identified with in this
seope. For example, the seetion on teaehers’ personal epistem ology eneompasses
literature on elementary, secondary and preservice teachers. Excluded from the review is
literature that solely diseusses historical and/or political aspects o f the four faetors o f the
epistemic climate.

An Introduction into the Field o f Personal Epistem ology
How do individual people know what they know? How do they perceive their world
o f know ledge and knowing? W hat are their beliefs about the nature o f know ledge and
knowing? Questions like these are subject to personal epistem ology researeh, a research
field in educational psychology that became o f interest w hen Perry (1970) began to
investigate the intelleetual and ethical developm ent o f college students.
Since then, four theoretical frameworks can be identified in the literature on personal
epistemology. They conceptualize personal epistem ology as: (1) a developm ent o f

epistem ological thinking (e.g., Baxter M agolda, 1992; Perry, 1970), (2) epistemological
beliefs (e.g., Schommer, 1990), (3) epistemological theories (e.g., H ofer & Pintrich,
1997), and (4) epistemological resources (e.g.. Hamm er & Elby, 2002).
Developm ental frameworks, such as Perry’s Scheme o f Intellectual and Ethical
D evelopm ent (Perry, 1970) and the Model o f Epistem ological Thinking (Kuhn, 1991),
describe personal epistem ology as a developmental progression through different,
qualitative levels o f epistemological thought. Despite the fact that each model focuses
upon different aspects o f personal epistemology, the developm ent they describe can be
clustered into three levels; (1) absolutism (i.e., know ledge is perceived as an objective
entity, which is located in the external world, and can be known with certainty), (2)
multiplism (i.e., know ledge as a human construct is subjective and uncertain), and (3)
evaluativism (i.e., knowledge is an integration o f objective and subjective knowledge,
which is uncertain but can validated in a process o f contextualized evaluation).
Personal epistemology is also conceptualized as epistem ological beliefs (Schommer,
1990). These beliefs encompass a set o f moderately independent beliefs that span
continua on: (1) the structure o f know ledge (i.e., ranging from discrete to complex
knowledge), (2) the stability o f know ledge (i.e., ranging from unchanging to evolving),
(3) the source o f know ledge (i.e., ranging from authority to observation and reasoning),
(4) the speed o f know ledge acquisition (i.e., ranging from “quick-all-to-none learning” to
gradual learning), and (5) the control o f knowledge acquisition (i.e., ranging from innate
ability to life-long learning) (Schomm er-Aikins, 2002; p. 105).
Hofer and Pintrich (1997), who exclude beliefs about learning, define personal
epistem ology as epistemological theories. These personal theories encom pass four
identifiable dimensions, which are interrelated and develop in reasonable, predictable

directions: (1) the certainty o f knowledge (i.e., stability o f know ledge and the strength o f
the supporting evidenee), (2) the sim plicity o f know ledge (i.e., relative connectedness o f
knowledge), (3) the justification o f knowledge (i.e., proeedure to evaluate and warrant
know ledge claims), and (4) the source o f know ledge (i.e., know ledge resides, internally
and/or externally).
In contrast to the previous frameworks. Hamm er and Elby (2002; 2003) define
personal epistemology as four fine-grained eognitive resourees that are activated through
external faetors which differ depending on the surounding eontext: ( 1) the nature and
sourees o f knowledge; (2) epistemological activities; (3) epistem ological forms; and (4)
epistemological stances. H amm er and E lby’s (2002; 2003) framework is fairly new and
still needs further definition and empirieal research to validate its assumptions.
Today, a considerable body o f researeh is established that sheds light on diverse
aspeets o f personal epistemology, such as its im pact on cognitive processing (Kardash &
Howell, 2000), conceptual change (Andre & W indsehitl, 2003; M ason, 2003), moral and
argumentative reasoning (Bendixen, Schraw, & Dunkle, 1998; Kuhn, 1991), and selfregulated-leam ing (Butler & Winne, 1995). The m ajority o f these research studies foeus
prim arily on personal epistemology in adulthood and adoleseenee; however, other
research ean also be identified outside the field o f edueational psyehology.
Recently, three models were developed that addressed personal epistem ology in
elassroom eontexts. In these models, different faetors, sueh as teaehers’ and students’
personal epistem ology and teaching instruction, are related and m echanism s are proposed
that describe how those interrelated factors m ight contribute to personal epistemology
ehange in individuals. To different extents, these models deseribe the eonstruet o f the
epistemic climate. They are reviewed in the following section.

Epistemic Clim ate in M odels o f Personal Epistem ology
Epistemic climate is a relatively new theoretical construct in the field o f personal
epistemology. Briefly, it can be described as how the nature o f know ledge and knowing
is represented in various educational and non-educational settings. Bendixen and Rule
(2004) briefly nam ed and deseribed this eoneept, but this eonstruet has not yet been the
foeal point o f theoretieal or empirieal publieations. Three models ean be identified that
address epistemological aspects in classroom education and how they relate to eaeh other
(Bendixen & Rule, 2004; Haerle, 2006; Hofer, 2001). But so far, no definition o f
epistemic climate has yet been proposed. The aim o f this section is, therefore, to review
those three models and to provide a working definition o f epistemie elimate.
H ofer (2001) proposes a working model o f how epistemologieal theories influenee
classroom learning. Three o f the eight depieted faetors represent the nature o f know ledge
and knowing in classrooms and are, therefore, relevant here. These are: (1) teachers’
epistem ological theories, (2) classroom tasks and pedagogical practices, and (3) students’
epistemological theories. Hofer, who only roughly explains her model, illustrates that the
epistem ologieal theories o f teaehers impaet their ehoiee o f elassroom tasks and
pedagogical practices. These, then, are interpreted by students through the lens o f their
own epistemological theories. If the epistemological theories o f students change, their
interpretation does too. How these theories m ight ehange is not addressed by Hofer. It
only ean be assum ed that the one-direetional influenee illustrated implies that teaehers’
epistemologieal theories impaet those o f their students through their choiee o f elassroom
tasks and pedagogieal praetiees. The rem aining part o f the model deseribes how students’
epistem ological theories directly influence classroom learning through m otivation,
strategy selection, and beliefs about learning and education.
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Bendixen and Rule (2004) theorize the Integrative Personal Epistem ology Model,
which dem onstrates how personal epistemology change may occur in individuals. Part o f
this model addresses environm ental factors that constitute what Bendixen and Rule
(2004) describe as “epistemic clim ate in and out o f the classroom ” (p. 77). That is, the
personal epistemologies o f students, their peers, and teachers im pact each other in a
process o f reciprocal causation. M ore specifically, different personal epistemologies in an
individual’s environm ent may trigger a mechanism o f change that leads to more
advanced personal epistemologies. O f particular interest here is the im pact o f peers who,
Bendixen and Rule (2004) theorize, may have an impact on students’ personal
epistem ology than authorities, such as parents and teachers. In other words, the personal
epistem ology o f a student may not only be influenced by the teacher’s personal
epistemology (c.f. Hofer, 2001) but also through their classm ates’ personal epistemology.
Therefore, the epistemic climate in a classroom context is determ ined by the personal
epistemologies o f all students, and their classroom teachers.
An im portant difference as com pared to H ofer’s (2001) working model is that the
influence o f epistemological theories is not described as one-directional but rather as
reciprocal. In particular, Bendixen and Rule (2004) ascribe a positive effect to this
reciprocal relationship. That is, the assumption that feedback loops w ithin a group o f
people can stim ulate and m ultiply advanced epistemic beliefs. This effect is referred to as
reciprocal causation and “can play an important role in determ ining the im pact o f societywide changes in personal epistemological developm ent” (p. 76). Reciprocal causation
describes the relation between peers and teachers. The following model acknowledges a
diversity o f different factors that may im pact students’ personal epistem ology in a
reciprocal context.

H aerle (2006) proposes the Educational M odel for Personal Epistem ology (EM PE)
that is partially based on em pirical research but also draws from theoretical models in the
fields o f personal epistemology (Bendixen & Rule, 2004; Hofer, 2001) and curriculum
and instruction (Hiller, 1976; Kattmann, Duit, Gropengiesser, & K om orek, 1996;
W estphal, 1990, 2002). It is conceptualized to: a) explain how different epistemological
factors can influence the personal epistem ology o f learners in classroom teaching, and b)
dem onstrate how these factors can be taken into account to enhance personal
epistem ology in educational contexts. This model has the potential to capture epistemic
climate in classroom education.
EM PE encom passes four different com ponents (see Figure 1). These are the
Learners ’personal epistemology (i.e., learners’ personal theories about know ledge and
knowing). T eachers’personal epistemology (i.e., teachers’ personal theories about
knowledge and knowing), Epistem ic knowledge representations (i.e., epistemological
assumptions that underlie educational and scientific know ledge representations, such as
school curricula and empirical publications), and Epistem ic instruction (i.e.,
epistem ological assumptions that underlie instruction). Some o f these com ponents have
been partially acknow ledged in other models (Bendixen & Rule, 2004; Hiller, 1976;
Hofer, 2001; Kattmann, et al., 1996; W estphal, 1990, 2002), but this model is innovative
for the following reasons. First, these com ponents have not yet been integrated in this
particular way; that is, the Epistemic knowledge representations com ponent is not
discussed in other personal epistemology models and the Teachers’personal
epistem ology com ponent is not considered in the pedagogical models. Second, these
com ponents exclusively focus on epistemological aspects o f education, which represent a
new perspective on personal epistemology. Third, all interrelations among the four
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com ponents are described as reciprocal and depicted by double- headed arrows (see
Figure 1).

E pistem ic in stru ctio n s

T c a c h c r's jjc rs o n a l
c p i s t c m o l o g V^

Learners' personal
e p is t e m o lo g y

E p istem ic k n o w le d g e
r e p r e se n ta tio n s

Figure 1. Educational M odel for Personal Epistem ology (Haerle, 2006)

EM PE accounts for four factors o f epistemic climate that have been evident and
proposed in other theoretical models in the fields o f personal epistem ology and
curriculum and instruction so far. Therefore, the theoretical fram ework o f this model will
be applied to operationalize a working definition o f epistemic climate in the context o f
classroom education. Epistemic clim ate includes the nature o f know ledge and knowing in
a classroom em erging from the personal epistemologies of: (1) students, and (2) teachers,
as well as from the epistemological underpinnings o f (3) know ledge representations, and
(4) teaching strategies and their reciprocal relations. Epistemic climate, therefore, is
unique to individual classrooms and subject to change.
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EM PE is utilized as a theoretical framework for this literature review. That is,
literature is identified according to the four conceptualized factors that conceptualize it.
These factors are separately discussed and conceptualized in working definitions.
Subsequently, the factors are integrated to present a com prehensive theoretical and
empirical perspective on epistemic climate. The Integrative Fram ew ork (Bendixen &
Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006) is a crucial part o f the integrative process. It can be m apped
on each factor and, therefore, allows their systematic integration. This framework is
introduced in the following section.

The Integrated Fram ew ork
The Integrated Framework proposed by Bendixen and H aerle (Bendixen & Haerle,
2005; Haerle, 2006) in the field o f personal epistemology research provides a
com prehensive fram ework to categorize epistemological beliefs based on four underlying
epistemic dim ensions and along their epistemic development. It is an integration o f two
personal epistem ology frameworks described previously: Hofer and P intrich's (1997)
personal theory framework and Kuhn and colleagues’ (Kuhn, Cheney, & W einstock,
2000; Kuhn & W einstock, 2002) developm ental framework. It integrates the four
epistem ic dim ensions established by Hofer and Pintrich (1997) (i.e., certainty, structure,
justification, and source o f knowledge) and the three developmental stages proposed by
Kuhn and colleagues (Kuhn, Cheney, & W einstock, 2000; Kuhn & W einstock, 2002)
(i.e., absolutism, multiplism, and evaluativism) (see Table 1).
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Table 1

I
1
,e
.1

Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006)

Certainty o f knowledge
(the stability o f knowledge
over time and context)

Levels o f epistem ological development
Evaluativism
Multiplism
Absolutism
(K nowledge is
(K nowledge is
(K nowledge is
subjective)
objective)
relative but can
be logically
evaluated)
Certainty o f
Certainty o f
Certainty o f
know ledge in
know ledge in
know ledge in
absolutism
multiplism
evaluativism

Structure o f knowledge
(the relative connectedness o f
knowledge)

Structure o f
knowledge in
absolutism

Structure o f
knowledge in
multiplism

Structure o f
knowledge in
evaluativism

Justification o f knowledge
(what strategies/methods are
used to justify knowledge)

Justification o f
knowledge in
absolutism

Justification o f
knowledge in
multiplism

Justification o f
knowledge in
evaluativism

Source o f knowledge
(where knowledge resides,
internally and/or externally)

Source o f
knowledge in
absolutism

Source o f knowledge
in
multiplism

Source o f
knowledge in
evaluativism

The four epistemic dimensions are identified by Hofer and Pintrich (1997) across
existing models in the field o f personal epistemology research and borrow from
conventional definitions o f epistemology found in the field o f philosophy (Hofer, 2001).
Since that time, the four dimensions have been empirically identified (e.g., Haerle, 2006;
Hofer, 2004). The first two dim ensions describe the nature o f knowledge; (1) certainty o f
knowledge is focused on the perceived stability o f know ledge and the strength o f the
supporting evidence; and (2) the structure o f knowledge describes the relative
connectedness o f know ledge (Burr & Hofer, 2002; Hofer & Pintrich, 1997). The
rem aining two dim ensions describe the nature o f knowing; (3) justification o f knowledge
explains how individuals proceeded to evaluate and w arrant know ledge claims; and (4)
source o f knowledge describes w here knowledge resides, internally and/or externally
(Burr & Hofer, 2002; Hofer & Pintrich, 1997).
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These four epistemic dimensions are then integrated with three levels o f epistemic
developm ent proposed in Kuhn and colleagues’ developmental fram ework (Kuhn,
Cheney, & W einstock, 2000; Kuhn & W einstock, 2002): (A) absolutism, (B) multiplism,
and (C) evaluativism. At the absolutist level know ledge is perceived as an objective
entity, which is located in the external world, and can be known with certainty. The
multiplisit, in contrast, internalizes the source o f knowledge. Both the subjectivity o f
knowing, and uncertainty o f knowledge becom e therefore, im portant characteristics o f
this level. At the evaluativist level both objectivity and subjectivity o f know ing are
incorpiorated by acknowledging that knowledge is uncertain, and needs to be validated in
a process o f contextualized evaluation. In the following sections, this com prehensive
framework is utilized among other analyses to systematize: (1) teachers’ personal
epistemology, (2) learners’ personal epistemology, (3) epistemic instruction, and (4)
epistemic educational knowledge representations. The literature on teachers’ personal
epistem ology is reviewed first.

Personal Epistemology o f Teachers
Personal epistem ology o f teachers is one o f the four factors conceptualized in EM PE
(Haerle, 2006). The focus o f this study is on the personal epistem ology o f elementary
school teachers. As o f yet, not much is known about the personal epistem ology o f
elem entary school teachers. A small body o f research on teachers in general was
established in the last years (Schraw & Olafson, 2002). Therefore, the literature research
on teachers’ personal epistemology is broadened to elem entary and secondary school
teachers as well as on preservice teachers (key words: elementary, secondary, preservice,
training, school, education*, teacher*, personal*, belief*, worldview*, and epistem*;
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data base: ERIC, Psyclnfo, and PsycARTICLES). Two theoretical and eleven empirical
publications (seven exploratory studies; three instructional/intervention studies) could be
identified. M ost o f these were published in the field o f educational psychology, teacher
education, and higher education.
This section com mences with a discussion o f theoretical perspectives on the personal
epistem ology o f teachers. The identified seven exploratory studies are exam ined which
are com plem ented with the review o f the three existing intervention studies.
Subsequently, issues em erging from the review o f theoretical and em pirical publications
are discussed. Finally, this section will conclude with a brief sum m ary and a general
working definition on the personal epistem ology o f teachers.
Theoretical Perspectives on Teachers ’ Personal Epistem ologies
T eachers’ epistemological worldviews and educational practices have been reviewed
extensively by Schraw and Olafson (2002). Their definition o f epistemological
w orldview is broad. W orldviews are defined as collective attitudes o f individuals about
the nature and acquisition o f knowledge. This definition o f w orldview s is different to
definitions com monly found in the field o f personal epistem ology (e.g., Hofer & Pintrich,
1997; Kuhn et al., 2002; Schommer, 1990). The latter are narrow er and define epistemic
dim ensions (e.g., structure and justification o f knowledge) and/or developmental levels
(e.g., absolutism and dualism). Schraw and Olafson (2002) describe three different
worldviews o f teachers (i.e., realist, contextualist, and relativist) and how they influence
different choices about curriculum, pedagogy, and assessment.
Teachers with a realist worldview, state Schraw and O lafson (2002), assume that
existing know ledge is objective, relatively unchanging, and established through experts.
Because realist teachers believe that know ledge is best acquired through transm ission and
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reconstruction, they pursue an active teaching role while their students are perceived as
passive recipients. Furtherm ore these teachers acknowledge the existing curricula and
prefer the use o f norm -referenced assessm ent to measure students achievem ent along the
learning goals defined in curricula.
This is in contrast to contextualist teachers who view know ledge as a shared construct
that is context dependent and tentative. They understand their role to be a facilitator o f an
environm ent in which students collaboratively construct know ledge on the basis o f a
shared understanding. Hence, teachers with contextualist worldview s do not only focus
on the authentic application o f the students’ knowledge but also on the process and skills
they use to acquire knowledge. They prom ote collaborative learning activities, expert
scaffolding, and provide forms o f authentic assessm ent (Schraw & Olafson, 2002).
Finally, teachers with a relativist worldview assume that know ledge is constructed
individually, is subjective, and highly tentative. Because they value individual differences
in their students’ knowledge bases, which they treat equally across students, they
facilitate a learning environm ent in w hich students actively construct know ledge in an
independent and autonomous manner. Relativist teachers im plem ent student selfassessrnent and/or criterion-based assessm ent adapted to individual differences and the
needs o f each student (Schraw & Olafson, 2002).
Overall, Schraw and Olafson (2002) propose that teachers’ w orldview s are domain
general and m ore or less implicit. However, the more worldview s becom e explicit the
m ore likely it is that they will be subject to change. Research findings that support part o f
Schraw and O lafson’s fram ework are discussed in the empirical section below.
Patrick and Pintrich (2001) discuss teachers’ personal epistem ology on a different
level. They propose that teachers’ willingness to undergo educational reform, which is to
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change their teaching practices, is highly dependent upon their personal epistemology.
Patrick and Pintrich (2001) define teachers’ personal epistem ology along four epistemic
dim ensions (i.e., certainty, simplicity, source and justification o f knowledge). They argue
that the teachers’ acceptance o f educational reform depends on their position on the
continua o f these four epistemic dim ensions (Patrick & Pintrich, 2001);
Teachers who believe that know ledge is certain and does not change m ay be less
likely to acknowledge new developments in the field o f learning and instruction, which
then m ight hinder conceptual change.
Teachers who view know ledge as simple, such as they w ant the right or correct
answer about theories and models on learning and instruction m ight be less receptive to
the situational and contextual nature o f some theories and models o f learning and
instruction.
Teachers who believe that know ledge is constructed by the human mind and view
external authorities, such as their instructors during teacher training, as problem atic,
might be less receptive to alternative theories and models on learning and instruction.
Perservice and novice teachers m ight initially believe in their personal knowledge and
experiences rather than in know ledge about learning and instruction, which is “justified
by the use o f evidence and a rational, reasoned, and careful consideration o f alternative
view points’’ (p. 137). Hence, their beliefs about the justification o f know ledge might
constrain change in their conceptions o f learning and instruction.
These assumptions, how teachers’ personal epistemology m ay im pact their
willingness to change their teaching practices to new forms o f learning and instruction,
still awaits em pirical scrutiny. Patrick and Pintrich’s (2001) fram ework o f teachers’
personal epistemology follows the framework proposed by Hofer and Pintrich (1997). Its
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epistemic dim ensionality is in contrast to Schraw and Olafson (2002) who propose a
more philosophical and developmental framework. A more integrated version that
incorporates both developmental levels and dimensions o f teachers’ personal
epistemology seems not yet to exist in the theoretical literature. However, within the
empirical research such a framework can be identified.
Em pirical Research on Teachers ’ Personal Epistem ologies
Little research exists that explores the personal epistem ology o f elementary,
secondary, and preservice teachers. Care needs to be taken when com paring teachers’
personal epistem ology and pre-service teachers’ personal epistemology. That is, the
personal epistemology o f teachers m ight be im pacted by their accum ulated teaching
experiences, while those o f preservice teachers might be predom inantly influenced by
their theoretical teacher training (Patrick & Pintrich, 2001). A lthough, the personal
epistem ology o f these two participant groups m ight differ, they provide valuable insight
to better understand the role they play in epistemic climate.
The eleven studies identified are diverse in their m ethodological approach and design.
The seven studies, which focus on the exploration o f teachers’ personal epistem ology
follow a qualitative (Brownlee, 2001; Johnston, W oodside-Jiron, & Day, 2001; Tsai,
2002; W hite, 2000), a quantitative (Chan & Elliot, 2000; Sinatra & Kardash, 2004), or a
m ixed-m ethod approach (Schraw & Olafson, 2002). Three studies are designed as
intervention studies, which apply quantitative measures (Horward, M cGee, Scwartz, &
Purcell, 2000; Gill, Ashton, & Algina, 2004) and a com bined measures approach
(Brownlee, Purdie, & Boulton-Lewis, 2001). This categorization o f these studies will be
used to outline the following section. Overarching issues will subsequently be addressed.
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Exploratory Studies. The approach o f Brownlee (2001) and Tsai (2002) to explore the
personal epistemologies o f teachers is similar. They conducted sem i-structured interviews
to illuminate; (a) beliefs about learning, (b) beliefs about teaching, and (c) beliefs about
knowledge and assigned participant responses to three epistem ological categories.
Bronwnlee (2001) investigated the personal epistemologies o f twenty-nine preservice
teachers in A ustralia in general. From the conducted interviews she derived three
categories inductively; (1) truth is received and absolute, (2) truth is constructed and
reasoned, and (3) truth is both constructed and reasoned as well as received and absolute. '
Brownlee assigned the participants to these categories based on their personal
epistemologies identified across their beliefs about learning, teaching, and knowledge.
One student was assigned to the belief category that truth is absolute and received, which
Bownlee described as the “most naïve perspective” (p. 287). T h at is, individuals receive
truth passively, which is a direct and simple representation o f reality obtained from
external sources (right/wrong and universal). On the contrary, eleven students believed
that truth is predom inantly constructed and reasoned, which was described as the “most
sophisticated set o f epistemological beliefs” (p. 287). That is, individuals actively
construct their own truths (opinions) supported with evidence based on current research
and experiences; some opinions are better reasoned than others. Both beliefs represent the
endpoints o f a continuum describing the nature o f truth. At the m id-point o f this
continuum, seventeen students were identified who held the beliefs that some truth is
absolute and received, while other truth is constructed and reasoned. That is, individuals
create opinions based on supporting evidence and experiences, but also receive absolute
truths from external sources that represent reality directly; these beliefs represent separate
structures about the nature o f truth. In her intervention study, conducted with colleagues.
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Brow nlee (Brownlee, et al., 2001) further differentiates this continuum by integrating a
fourth b elief category concerning the nature o f truth.
Tsai (2002) focused his investigation on the domain o f science; he investigated
beliefs o f thirty-seven, Taiwanese science teachers about: (a) learning science, (b)
teaching science, and (c) the nature o f science. His three categories - “traditional” ,
“process” , and “constructivist” - were derived from com m only used teaching strategies
and applied philosophies in science:
The ‘traditional’ category perceives teaching science as transferring
know ledge from teacher to students, learning science as acquiring or
‘reproducing’ knowledge from credible sources, and scientific knowledge
as correct answers or established truth. The ‘process’ category perceives
teaching science and learning science as an activity focusing on the
process o f science or problem -solving procedures, and scientific
knowledge is viewed as facts being discovered through ‘th e’ scientific
method or by following codified procedures. The ‘constructivist’ category
views teaching sciences as helping students to construct knowledge,
learning science as constructing personal understanding and science as
w ay o f knowing, (p. 773)

As these three categories w ere applied to code the responses to each research question
theme (a, b, and c), Tsai was able to identify nested, related, and divergent beliefs in
participants. The beliefs o f twenty-one teachers were nested; that is, their beliefs were
congruent across learning science, teaching science, and the nature o f science (traditional
category n = 15; process category n = 4; constructivist n - 2). Fourteen teachers were
identified as holding related beliefs; that is, the responses to two and no m ore than two
interview themes could be assigned to one category (traditional-traditional n = 6; processprocess n = 5; constructivist-constructivist n = 3). Only two teachers were identified
whose responses were assigned to all three categories and, thus, were described as having
divergent beliefs. Furthermore, Tsai (2002) investigated the relation between nested.
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related, and divergent beliefs and years o f teaching experience. He found that teacher
beliefs becom e more nested with increasing teaching experience; therefore, he concludes
that personal epistemologies o f teachers are subject to developm ental change.
In her study. W hite’s (2000) research interests were sim ilar to Brow nlee (2001) and
Tsai (2002) in the categorization o f perservice teachers’ personal epistemologies across a
continuum. She also applied problem -centered interviews to stim ulate the beliefs o f her
US participants. W hite asked twenty participants to generate five imaginary alternatives
on how to approach classroom dilemmas illustrated in a set o f case studies. Participants’
responses were captured in interviews but also by written essays. The analysis revealed
five different categories that qualitatively differed across four slightly m odified epistemic
dim ensions initially proposed by Hofer and Pintrich (1997)(i.e., certainty o f knowledge,
sim plicity o f knowledge, source o f knowledge, and justification for choice o f alternative):
(1) Departing absolutist, (2) intuitive relative, (3) selective relative, (4) informed relative,
and (5) reflective relative. The endpoint categories - (1) departing absolutist and (5)
reflected relativist - characterize both the b elief that know ledge is nearly certain, while
the categories in between (category 2 through 4) describe different beliefs about the
uncertainty o f knowledge. Two participants were assigned as (1) departing absolutists to
the naïve side o f the continuum and three participants as (5) reflected relatives to the
sophisticated side, while fifteen participants ranged on the three stages in between. W hite
carefully considers the possibility that teachers’ personal epistem ologies may develop
along this continuum. This assumption conflicts with the fact that no cross-sectional
variables, such as age or school status (e.g. freshman and sophomore) were related to the
particular categories.
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Johnston, W oodside-Jiron, and Day (2001) followed a different methodological
approach than the previously described studies. They observed and interview ed two
fourth-grade teachers along with six o f their students during six months o f English
teaching. These two US teachers were purposefully selected based on their contrary
discourse pattern practiced with their students. One teacher practiced a m onological
pattern; that is she treated curriculum material, students’ utterances, and her own
statements as a means for transmitting information, while the second teacher followed a
dialogical discourse pattern perceiving curriculum material, students’ utterances, and her
own statem ents as thinking devices. These opposed patterns were, according to the
researchers, inline with other opposed, epistemic categories such as dualistic versus
relativistic thinking (Perry, 1970), and received versus constructed know ledge (Belenky,
et al., 1986).
The data analysis revealed that the teacher who em ployed dialogical patterns o f
classroom discourse viewed know ledge as complex, constructed, and highly related to
individual experiences and, hence, valued knowledge differences as im portant sources o f
learning. She viewed her role as supporting students in becom ing better and independent
thinkers. She also appreciated the com plexity o f know ledge by prom oting greater student
participation, multiple perspectives, and student-centered tasks and assessments. The
teacher who followed m onological discourse patterns valued single truth. That is, she
perceived her role as an authority who delivers facts and correct errors; she preferred the
discussion o f non-controversial issues, and viewed differences in students’ know ledge as
errors rather than as individual interpretations.
Students who were exposed to the dialogical patterns o f classroom discourse
perceived “ literacy as a meaning making activity for w hich their own experiences and
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those o f their peers were particularly im portant” (Johnston, et ah, 2001, p. 230). They
expected to take part in shared knowledge production and appreciated their own and
others’ knowledge differences in this process. In contrast, students in the classrooms in
which monological patterns were practiced, em phasized clear concepts o f technical and
perform ance success and perceived themselves as passive consumers o f knowledge
consumption. This contrasting approach o f teachers’ discourse practice, pedagogical
beliefs, and student perceptions enabled Johnston and colleagues to identify how these
teachers differ in their personal epistemologies. This approach, furtherm ore, illustrated
that “epistemologies can be traced from teacher to student through the discursive
practices o f the classroom s” (Johnston, et al., 2001, p. 230).
In contrast to the previous methodological approaches, Chan and Elliot (2000) and
Sinatra and Kardash (2004) applied quantitative m easurem ents to investigate preservice
teachers’ personal epistemologies. Chan and Elliot (2000) adm inistered the
Epistemological B elief Questionnaire (Schommer, 1990) to investigate the epistemic
belief systems o f three hundred fifty-two perservice teachers in Hong Kong. The analysis
o f the sixty-three items was based on a confirm atory factor analysis and not an
explorative analysis. Hence, Chan and Elliot (2000) partially incorporated
methodological problem s o f the Epistemology Questionnaire, which have been criticized
by several researchers (e.g., Hofer & Pintrich, 1997; Schraw, Bendixen, Dunkle, 2002).
However, the analysis based on the varimax (orthogonal) structure revealed three factors:
(1) Fixed/innate ability, (2) omniscient authority, and (3) certain knowledge. Unlike in
Schom m er-A ikin’s (Schommer, 1990) study the four factors underlying the personal
epistem ologies o f Hong Kong perservice teachers were related and merged into three
complex factors. The second factor, om niscient authority, affected “the traditional
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Chinese culture o f b elief in authority, which makes them believe and follow the
suggestions and practice o f experts and authorities” (Chan and Elliot, 2000, p. 231). This
factor was different to the structure analyzed in Schom m er-A ikins’ (Schommer, 1990)
US sample which revealed subscales representing certain know ledge only. The factor
quick learning did not load significantly with others as its representing subscales often
merged with subscales associated with simple knowledge, certain knowledge, and
om niscient authority. Chan and Elliot (2000) conclude that the personal epistem ology o f
teachers is based on a set o f intertwined and culturally im pacted epistemic dimensions.
Sinatra and Kardash (2004) exam ined the interrelationship among US perservice
teachers’ views about persuasion and b elief change (M urphy, 2001), their personal
epistemologies, and openness to new ideas. One hundred eight-two participants
com pleted the Teaching as Persuasion Instrum ent (Dole & Sinatra, 1999), two subscales
o f a Likert Scale inventory called the Epistemological Beliefs Survey (i.e., the speed o f
know ledge acquisition, knowledge construction and modification; Kardash & Wood,
2002, W ood & Kardash, 2002), and a set o f subscales developed by different researchers
to m easure participants’ dispositions, such as Dogmatism (e.g., Epstein & M eier, 1989),
and N eed for Cognition (Cacioppo, Petty, Feinstein, & Jarvis, 1996).
The factor analysis o f the Teaching as Persuasion Instrument revealed a three-factor
solution accounting for 30.50% o f the variance. Factor 1, persuasion as b elief change,
represented the b elief that teaching and learning involve b elief changes that can be
effectively accom plished by persuasion. Factor 2, persuasion as m anipulation,
represented the belief that students should oppose belief change, as it is a form o f
manipulation. Factor 3, hot cognition, revealed that participants believed that students
learn most efficiently when the content is interesting, relevant to their lives, and
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em otionally charged. The correlational analysis o f these factors with the individual
difference measures provided evidence that perservice teachers who believed that
teaching and learning involves belief change and that persuasion can be used to support
these changes effectively (Factor 1: persuasion as belief change), w ere more open to view
know ledge as tentative, actively constructed by individuals, and should be subjected to
doubt.
In addition, the more participants held dogmatic beliefs, the more likely they w ere to
view learning and teaching as know ledge and belief change, w hich can be effectively
prom oted through persuasive pedagogy. Participants who agreed that persuasion is a form
o f m anipulation and should be opposed (Factor 2: persuasion as m anipulation), were less
likely to appreciate tolerance, open-mindedness, and m ultiple perspectives on knowledge
content. Finally, perservice teachers who were open-m inded and viewed know ledge as
complex and constructed by the human mind tended to believe that learning necessitates
deep understanding involving personal interest and affect (Factor 3: H ot cognition).
Sinatra and Kardash (2004) concluded that preservice teachers who believe that
know ledge evolves, that beliefs can be changed, and that learning is a process o f
reconstructing know ledge are more open to persuasive pedagogy.
Schraw and Olafson (2002) investigated the worldviews o f 24 teachers in the US to
provide supporting evidence for their theoretical framework proposed in their review. A
variety o f qualitative methods were used, such as open-ended interviews and the
collection o f teacher statements, and quantitative m easures, such as the Epistemic B elief
Inventory (Schraw, Bendixen, Dunkle, 2002,) and the rating o f three vignettes (i.e.,
realist, contextualist, and relativist). The data analysis brought to light that teachers
endorse a diversity o f epistemic beliefs but seem less aware o f their overarching
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w orldviews. These worldviews were roughly categorized as realist, contextualist, and
relativist. Teachers who held the latter two world views w ere less likely to believe that
know ledge is simple, certain, and handed down by authority. Furtherm ore, a discrepancy
between what teachers say and do was identified and this was explained as being due to
lack o f experiences, limited time for preparation and instruction, adm inistrative hurdles,
etc. Therefore, Schraw and Olafson suggested that “teachers believe in student-centered,
contextualist classroom practices but frequently opt for teacher-centered, transm issional
practices to accom m odate the demands placed upon them by their school principles,
district, and students” (2002, p. 127). That is, they propose that teachers are in favor o f
contextualist worldviews (90 %), however, based on external reasons are forced to
im plem ent realist classroom practices (70 %). Hence, even if teachers m ight have a clear
understanding o f their worldview they m ight not be able to im plem ent consistent
classroom practices.
Intervention Studies. Gill and colleagues (2004) conducted an intervention study in
the US with one hundred sixty-one perservice teachers to investigate if their personal
epistemologies in mathematics and in general could be advanced through the application
o f an instructional intervention. General and subjective personal epistem ologies were
assed with quantitative measures sensitive to explicit and im plicit epistem ologies prior to
and after the intervention (i.e., the cognitive Guided Instruction B elief Survey developed
by Peterson, Fennem a, Carpenter, and L oef (1989); an adaptation o f Schomm er-Aikins
(Schommer, 1990) Epistemological B elief Questionnaire m odified by Qian and
Alverm ann (1995); and eight mathematics teaching scenarios developed by the
researchers). The personal epistemologies o f the perservice teachers in the experimental
group were m anipulated through the application o f augm ented activation and refutational
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text prom oting a constructivist approach in mathematics education w hile the participants
in the control group read traditional expository text.
The results o f the study showed that the personal epistem ologies in the experimental
group were changed modestly towards a more sophisticated view. A ccording to Gill and
colleagues (2004), this is notable this short 15-minute intervention seemed to cause a
b elief change in the participants’ beliefs about m athematics, which are particularly
difficult to change. Furthermore, it was revealed that perservice teachers who believed
that knowledge is simple and certain were less likely to change their personal
epistemology, as they were less likely to engage in the presented intervention.
In their study, Horward, M cGee, Scwartz, and Purcell (2000) aimed to change the
personal epistemologies o f US teachers towards a more sophisticated level. Forty-one
teachers selected based upon their excellence in teaching were invited to participate in a
residential training course on the integration o f com puter technology in classroom
settings. The treatment consisted o f constructive teaching approaches that encompassed
strategies adopted from conceptual change learning (Posner, Strike, Hewson, & Gertzog,
1982). Teachers’ personal epistemologies were measured in general prior and after the
treatment adm inistering Schom m er-A ikins’ Epistemological B elief Questionnaire
(Schommer, 1990). The results show, according to Howard and colleagues, a significant
change on three o f the four factors identified by Schomer-Aikins (Schomm er, 1990);
simple knowledge, quick learning, and certain knowledge. Fixed ability was not subject
to change.
At this point, it is unfortunate to point out that these belief changes toward a more
sophisticated level can be questioned for two reasons. First, unlike the other intervention
studies, no control group existed to verify the actual effect size o f the treatment. Second,
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the researchers did not conduct an exploratory factor analysis on the scale; rather they
simply used Schomm er-Aikins form er factor analysis (Schommer, 1990), w hich has been
questioned m ethodologically by other researchers (e.g., Schraw, Bendixen, Dunkle,
2002). However, if the study would not be questionable for these reasons, the results
w ould show that constructivist approaches in teacher training may foster personal belief
change in a relatively short period o f time. This, then, would be in contrast to SchommerA ikins’ (2002) assumption that the core o f an epistemic belief system is difficult to
change.
The intervention study im plem ented by Brownlee, Purdie, and Boulton-Lew is (2001)
investigated the personal epistemologies o f fifty-four Australian perservice teachers. The
personal epistemologies were measured prior to and after the intervention with
quantitative (i.e., Schommer, 1990) Epistemological B elief Questionnaire) and qualitative
approaches (written statements or semi-structured interviews, sim ilar to those used by
Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberg, and Tarule (1986)). Students in the experim ental group
were asked to explicitly reflect on their personal epistemologies in the context o f a course
in educational psychology throughout a whole academic year, w hile students in the
control group were not encouraged to do so. The quantitative analysis was similar
im plem ented to H orward and colleagues (2000). That is, the explorative factor analysis
Schomm er-Aikins (Schommer, 1990), which has been m ethodologically questioned (e.g.,
Schraw, et al., 2002), was taken on. Hence, care m ust be taken in the interpretation o f the
researchers’ findings that the perservice teachers in the experimental group increased
sophistication o f beliefs about quick learning and certain know ledge com pared with the
perservice teachers from the control group. Fortunately, the researchers also collected
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additional, qualitative data from the participants, which supported the quantitative
analyses.
An extended coding scheme in B row nlees’ (2001) explorative study was used for the
analysis o f the interview transcripts and w ritten statements. Five categories were
inductively derived: (1) truth is received and absolute, (2) truth is subjective but aslo
received and absolute {new category to the exploratory study (Brownlee, 2001)', i.e., truth
is constructed but not based on external validation unlike constructed, reasoned truth), (3)
truth is constructed and reasoned, and (4) truth is both constructed and reasoned as well
as received and absolute. Outside this continuum an additional category was introduced,
(5) inconsistent beliefs, to do justice to perservice teachers who stated different,
contrasting beliefs in different sections o f the transcripts or w ritten statements. Before the
treatment, more students ranged between the m idpoint and the sophisticated end o f the
continuum. After the treatment, it appears that more students in general held more
sophisticated beliefs. Brownlee and colleagues (Brownlee, et al., 2001) state carefully
that “there is some evidence that more students in the research group than the com parison
group described sophisticated epistemological beliefs over tim e” (p. 262). Although the
quantitative results o f the study can be questioned due to the absence o f a factor analysis,
the further differentiations o f the belief categories derived from the qualitative data are
important findings.
Em erging Issues on Teachers ' Personal Epistemology
Several issues o f interest are discussed that emerge from the previously reviewed
theoretical and empirical literature. First, methodological aspects o f research on teachers’
personal epistem ology are addressed. Then, teachers’ personal epistem ology is discussed
with regards to its development, systematization, cultural differences, and im plicit/explict
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nature. A fter conclusions on the influence o f teachers’ personal epistem ology on the
epistemic clim ate are drawn, this section closes with a brief summary.
Researching Teachers ' Personal Epistemology. Care needs to be taken when
com paring teachers’ personal epistem ology and pre-service teachers’ personal
epistemology. Patrick and Pintrich (2001) describe the difference between these two
samples as follows. Over the years, inservice teachers have collected professional
experience and know ledge in classroom teaching, which impacts their personal
epistemology. This is in contrast to preservice and novice teachers who rely on their
personal know ledge and little experiences, when it comes down to their beliefs about
knowledge, teaching, and learning. Therefore, Patrick and Pintrich (2001) conclude that
inservice teachers with several years o f teaching experience m ight have more
sophisticated beliefs as they value the use o f evidence and rational, reasoned and
contextualized models and theories more than preservice and novice teachers. In this
section six o f the ten reviewed research studies focus on the personal epistemologies o f
perservice teachers and not on inservice teachers (Brownlee, 2001; Brownlee, et al.,
2001; Chan & Elliot, 2000; Gill, et al., 2004; Sinatra & Kardash, 2004; W hite, 2000).
Therefore, the sample differences must be acknowledged, w hen com paring the different
studies.
A sim ilar issue is the dominance o f females in the studies’ samples. There m ight be
gender differences identifiable in the personal epistem ology o f teachers. This assumption
can be supported by the research conducted by Baxter M agolda (e.g., 2002) and Clinchy
(e.g., 2002) who conducted research on gender differences in the developm ent o f
personal epistem ology in general. They identified differences between female and male
participants. Therefore, it is interesting to note that only four o f the reviewed studies are
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based on a somewhat equally gender balanced sample (Brownlee, et ah, 2001; Horward,
et al., 2000; Schraw & Olafson, 2002; Tsai, 2002), while the rem aining studies
encompass between 70% and 100% females. On the other hand, it could be argued that
more teachers are female. So this may accurately reflect the gender distribution. Still, this
uneven gender distribution makes it difficult to compare studies with each other.
Furthermore, this indicates the need to incorporate more male participants. This would
allow investigating possible gender differences in the characteristics and developm ent o f
personal epistemologies in teachers.
Furtherm ore, there is the need to provide more specific descriptions o f the examined
samples. M ost o f the sample descriptions are minimal, as they often only account for
gender differences and teaching status (i.e., preservice versus inservice teachers). M ore
detailed sample description would enable a more thorough com parison o f the personal
epistemology found in different samples. Hence for future research, it is advisable to
provide more detailed sample descriptions, for example on the years o f teaching
experience, the specialization in different school subjects, and grade levels.
In contrast to these two criticisms, the w ell-balanced application o f methodologies
and designs is beneficial. That is, a variety o f qualitative, quantitative, and mixed m ethod
approaches w ere utilized in most o f the exploratory and intervention studies. This balance
suites Hofer and Pintrich’s (1997; Pintrich, 2002) call that future research in the field o f
personal epistem ology should, in general, focus on mixed m ethod approaches in order to
better integrate different perspectives on personal epistemology. However, Hofer and
Pintrich (1997; Pintrich, 2002) cautioned against the dominant applications o f continua in
personal epistem ology research, in particular to Likert-scale items. M ost o f the
quantitative approaches in the studies at hand apply continua, such as Schom m er-A ikins’
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(Schommer, 1990) Epistem ological B elief Questionnaire its m odifications (Kardash &
Wood, 2002; Qian & Alvermann, 1995; Schraw, Bendixen, Dunkle, 2002; W ood &
Kardash, 2002). Even the qualitative studies tend to operationalize continua to bring their
coding and category system in a systematic line. Certainly, this methodological approach
allows the com parison o f results from quantitative and qualitative studies to some extent.
This leads to the methodological question o f how personal epistem ology and its
developm ent can be measured in a more explorative, but still com parable approach?
M ethodological approaches seem to be also influenced by the researchers’
conceptualization o f personal epistemology.
D evelopm ent o f Teachers’ Personal Epistemology. Patrick and Pintrich (2001)
theorize that teachers are less likely to be open to educational reform, when they believe
that knowledge is simple and certain and a construct o f the human mind, which does not
need external and contextualized validation. This assumption can be partially verified by
the following two studies. Sinatra and Kardash (2004) provided evidence that perservice
teachers who believe that teaching and learning involves believe change, were more open
to view know ledge as tentative, actively constructed, and subject to doubt. In their
intervention study. Gill and colleagues (2004) found that perservice teachers who believe
that know ledge is simple and certain were less likely to change their personal
epistem ology as they were less likely to engage in the constructivist treatment. The
willingness and/or capability to engage into educational reform are a crucial aspect that
also can prom ote change in personal epistemologies. This was dem onstrated in the
intervention studies.
All three intervention studies provided evidence that personal epistem ologies can be
changed towards more sophisticated levels when constructivist interventions are
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implem ented (Brownlee, et al., 2001; Gill et al., 2004; W hite, 2000). The results o f these
three studies are important as they provide evidence that personal epistem ology change
can be achieved during teacher training. This is important news, as the overall results o f
the research studies reviewed indicate that there is the urgent need to change the personal
epistemologies o f teachers and preservice teachers and that their personal epistem ology
can be changed.
In the context o f personal epistemology change, it is interesting to note that Brownlee
and colleagues (2001), as well as W hite (2000) assume that epistemic developm ent does
not take place in a clear-cut, stage-like manner. W hite (2000) proposes that perservice
teachers undergo different stages characterized by inconsistancies in different underlying
epistemic dimensions. These inconstancies occur in the progression from the departing
absolutist towards the reflective relativist, w hich are marked by internally consistent
epistemic dimensions.
Brownlee and colleagues (2001), who also identified in preservice teachers an
epistemic developm ent characterized by changing, inconsistent beliefs, introduced a new
category for those participants. Tsai (2002), who investigated inservice science teachers,
related the identified inconsistencies across beliefs about science learning, science
teaching, and the nature o f science to the years o f teaching experiences. He proposed that
the more years accum ulated the more likely teachers are to hold consistent beliefs. In
other words, personal epistemology change brings transitional inconsistencies across
beliefs and belief dimensions. That is, teachers cannot be ascribed to one clearly defined,
internally consistent personal epistemology. Increasing years o f teaching experiences
seem to m ainstream these beliefs and dim ensions to a more internally consistent level o f
epistemic development. This leads to the assumption that it m ight be easier to change
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teachers’ personal epistemologies in early stages o f their teaching, w hile their personal
epistemologies are not yet crystallized into one consistent level o f epistemic
development. To achieve this goal, on one side, more research is required on teachers’
epistemic development, and on the other, a system atization o f developm ental levels and
epistemic dim ensions is inevitable.
System atizing Teachers ’ Personal Epistemology. How can the personal
epistemologies o f teachers and perservice teachers be system atized? M ost o f the research
classifies teachers’ personal epistemology in three qualitatively distinct categories
(Brownlee, 2001; Schraw & Olafson, 2002; Tsai, 2002), while few studies encompass
less (Jonston, et al., 2001) or m ore categories (Brownlee, et al., 2001; W hite, 2000).
These categories were placed on continua. Five different labels for these continua were
identified:
1. truth is received and absolute versus truth is constructed and reasoned beliefs
(Brownlee, 2001; Brownlee, & ah, 2001),
2. realist w orldview versus contextualist w orldview (Schraw & Olafson, 2002),
3. traditional beliefs versus constructivist beliefs (Tsai, 2002),
4. monological discourse patterns versus dialogical discourse patterns (Johnston,
& al., 2001), and
5. departing absolutist versus reflective relativist (W hite, 2000).
C ategories in between the continua’s endpoints differ in their definitions and labeling
from study to study. This somewhat confirm s that the description o f (at least) the range
o f epistemic developm ent seems to enjoy consensus within the scientific community.
Still, more research is required to better pinpoint the am ount and qualities o f categories
along the continuum o f epistemic development.
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Brownlee and colleagues (2001; Brownlee, & al., 2001), Johnston and colleagues
(2001), and Schraw and Olafson (2002) have a broad understanding o f teachers’ personal
epistemology; that is a collective set o f beliefs about know ledge learning, and teaching,
or simply an overarching worldview. In these research studies, teachers’ personal
epistemologies are generalized across different sets o f interview questions. Tsai (2002),
in contrast, assigns specific individual categories to the beliefs about science teaching,
science learning, and nature o f science. In W hite’s (2000) study and Patrick’s and
Pintrich’s (2001) theoretical framework, personal epistemologies are further categoried in
four dimensions, which follow the four epistemic dim ensions identified by Hofer and
Pintrich (1997), such as certainty, simplicity, source, and justification o f knowledge. This
allows for more precise categorization o f the personal epistem ologies investigated.
The rem aining studies, in particular those with a quantitative approaches, follow
Schom m er-A ikins’ (Schommer, 1990) theoretical framework or its derivations, which
define epistemological beliefs as a m ore or less independent set o f dim ensions, such as
source o f knowledge, certainty o f knowledge, organization o f knowledge, control o f
learning, and speed o f learning. These dim ensions are stretched across continua with a
naive and sophisticated endpoint but without any specifications o f categories in between.
This framework was applied, for example, in the studies o f Chan and Elliot (2000), Gill
and colleagues (2004), and Sinatra and Kardash (2004); however, not all dimensions
proposed by Schomm er-Aikins (Schommer, 1990) were always identified. Again, the
continua dem onstrate a consistent understanding o f the range o f personal epistem ology
sophistication. However, the use o f continua does not allow to determ ine developmental
levels that may lie between the continua’s endpoints. In this sense, more insight was
gained with the application o f qualitative methods.
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Cultural Differences. Cultural differences have been detected in teachers’ personal
epistemologies. On a rough continuum ranging from naive to sophisticated beliefs about
the source o f knowledge, teachers and preservice teachers in Asia tend to believe more in
external, authoritative sources such as experts (Chan & Elliot, 2000: Hong Kong; Tsai,
2002: Taiwan), while their counterparts in western countries tend to a com bination o f
external and internal knowledge sources (e.g., Brownlee, et al., 2001: Australia; White,
2000: United States o f America). This indicates, on one hand, that research is needed to
shed more light on cultural aspects o f teachers’ personal epistem ology and, on the other
hand, that standardized measures need to account for cultural differences in participants.
Are Teachers ’ Personal Epistem ologies Explicit or Im plicit? A nother question
discussed in this context revolves around the explicit and/or im plicit nature o f personal
epistemologies. Gill and colleagues (2004) prom ote both, that teachers personal
epistemologies are implicit and somewhat explicit. This became evident in their study
design, which was organized in a m anner that the measurements applied were sensitive to
explicit and implicit teachers’ beliefs. Schraw and Olafson (2002) assum e that
worldviews are more or less implicit w hile the collective set o f underlying beliefs might
be, in contrast, more explicit. Hence, it might be more difficult to change worldviews
rather than epistemological beliefs. That is, the more individuals are aware o f their
personal epistemologies the more likely they are to change these (Schraw & Olafson,
2002). This implies that during teacher education, preservice teachers need to be made
aware o f their own personal epistemologies. Interventions or educational programs
during this phase o f training would allow changing teachers’ personal epistemologies
towards more sophisticated levels o f epistemic developm ent (Patrick & Pintrich, 2001).
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This, then, m ight result in a slow change o f the m ore com prehensive worldviews
encom passing also beliefs about the nature o f learning, for example.
Im plications fo r Epistem ic Climate. Johnston’s and colleagues’ study (2001) showed
that teachers’ personal epistemologies impact their role as teachers, their instructional
approach, their perception o f curricula, and their view o f student as learner. These views
also impacted their students. In the long run, students who were exposed to a monological
discourse pattern, for example, differed in their personal epistemologies to students
exposed to a dialogical discourse pattern. Hence, it appears that the developm ent o f
personal epistemologies should be explicitly part o f teacher education to ensure their
personal epistemologies are enhanced enough to get more rapidly through the first critical
years o f professionalization.
If teachers rem ain on more naïve levels o f epistemological thinking, this will not only
be to their own disadvantage, but will also disadvantage their students. This leads to the
final issue debated, the impact o f teachers’ personal epistem ology on the epistemic
climate in their classrooms. Several studies illustrated how teachers’ personal
epistem ologies determ ine teachers’ understanding o f their role as teachers, their
instructional approach, their perception o f curricula, and their view o f students as
learners. Four different understandings can be identified.
The absolutist teacher perceives teaching as transferring know ledge from teachers as
experts to students; the learning objective for students is to acquire objective, curricular
know ledge passively (Howard, et al., 2000: objective learning model; Johnston, et al.,
200: monological discourse pattern; Schraw & Olafson, 2002: realist w orld view; Tsai,
2002: traditional teacher beliefs; W hite, 2000: departing absolutist).
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The m ultiplist teacher facilitates learning environm ents in w hich students actively
construct their own personal understanding o f a content area; often expert views,
curricula, and text books are disapproved o f as know ledge is perceived as subjective,
tentative, and context specific (Howard, et ah, 2000: constructivist learning model;
Johnston, et ah, 200: dialogical discourse pattern; Schraw & Olafson, 2002: relativist
world view; Tsai, 2002: constructivist teacher beliefs; W hite, 2000: intuitive relative and
aspects o f selective relative).
The evaluativist teacher promotes learning activities in which students collaboratively
construct know ledge on the basis o f a shared understanding (comm itment); knowledge is
perceived as context dependent and tentative; hence, the curriculum is com plemented
with multiple knowledge sources (Schraw & Olafson, 2002: contextualist world view;
W hite, 2000: reflective relative & aspects o f informed relative).
The fourth understanding cannot be easily placed on the continuum described above:
This (positivist or post-positivist) teacher perceives teaching and learning as an activity
with underlying scientific processes and/or other codified procedures (Tsai, 2002: process
teacher beliefs; W hite, 2000: departing absolutist or selective relative & aspects o f
inform ed relative). Depending on the teachers’ personal epistem ologies this
understanding could be either positivist or post-positivist in nature. The positivist teacher
could be placed closely to the (1) absolutist teacher as their personal epistemologies
overlap (e.g., know ledge is certain and objective) (Tsai, 2002: process teacher beliefs;
White, 2000: departing absolutist) while the post-positivist is related to the (3)
evaluativist teacher as they share certain epistemologies (e.g., know ledge is tentative, and
context dependent) (White, 2000: selective relative & aspects o f inform ed relative).
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Overall, these research studies provided evidence that teachers’ personal
epistemologies have an impact on the epistemic climate o f their classrooms. That is,
teachers’ personal epistemologies influence their perception o f educational knowledge
representations (e.g., single curriculum /textbook versus m ultiple know ledge sources),
their preferences regarding instructional approaches (e.g., teacher-centered versus
students-centered), and their understanding o f the student as learner (e.g., passive
recipient versus active constructor). Hence, teachers’ epistemic beliefs about knowledge
and knowing, about learning and instruction, and about students' learning contribute to
the epistemic climate o f their classrooms. M uch m ore empirical and theoretical work
needs to be done in this area to make it more conclusive.
Summary. Teachers’ personal epistem ology becam e o f interest to the scientific field
in the last five years. Only a small body o f theoretical and em pirical literature exists.
M ost o f these publications focus on preservice teachers rather than on actual inservice
teachers.
The existing research dem onstrates that teachers’ personal epistem ology range on a
developmental continuum, which can be roughly subdivided into three levels (Brownlee,
2001; Schraw & Olafson, 2002; Tsai, 2002); (1) absolutism, multiplism, and
evaluativism. Changes among developmental levels often cause transitional
inconsistencies in underlying epistemic dim ensions (Brownlee, et al., 2001; Tsai, 2002;
White, 2000). Such internal inconsistencies can be often found in preservice and novice
teachers, while increasing teaching experiences result in m ore internally consistent
personal epistemologies (Patrick & Pintrich, 2001; Tsai, 2002). Furtherm ore, it is
proposed that teachers who hold more naïve beliefs about the nature o f know ledge and
knowing are more resistant to educational reform (Patrick & Pintrich, 2001). In this
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context it is interesting to note, that teachers’ personal epistem ology can be changed
towards a more sophisticated level, in particular those teachers who already have
advanced (relativist) epistemic beliefs (e.g., Brownlee et al., 2001; Gill, et al., 2004;
Howard, et al., 2000). Teachers’ personal epistemology is partly im plicit and explicit
(Gill et al., 2004). They are also subject to cultural influence (Chan & Elliot, 2000).
M ore research is needed on teachers’ personal epistemology. In particular research
that focuses on its development and possible change through pre- and inservice training.
Furtherm ore, detailed sample descriptions are necessary to m ake future research results
more com parable across samples. In addition, more research is needed on male preservice
and inservice teachers.
T eachers’ personal epistemology also has an important influence on epistemic
climate. It determ ines their role understanding as teachers, their perception o f students as
learners, and their use o f teaching strategies and knowledge representations (e.g.,
Johnston, et al. 2001; Schraw & Olafson, 2002). Teachers who hold more naïve beliefs
about know ledge and are not only less w illing to change their teaching behavior (e.g.,
Sinatra & Kardash,. 2004), but also have a less beneficial effect on the personal
epistem ology o f their students.

Personal Epistemology o f Learners
The personal epistem ology o f learners is the second factor conceptualized in EM PE
(Haerle, 2006) and, in this study, is focused on elementary school students. As o f yet, not
much is known about the personal epistem ology o f this particular age group, as it has
been overlooked for many years. W ithin the following literature review on personal
epistem ology o f elem entary school students five theoretical and nine em pirical
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publications (five explorative studies; two instructional/intervention studies) could be
identified (key words: child*, elem entary*,personal*, belief*, and epistem*; data base:
ERIC, Psyclnfo, and Psy aARTICLES). All o f these were published in the field of
educational psychology.
This section com mences with theoretical perspectives on personal epistem ology o f
elementary school students. Then the identified five explorative studies are examined
w hile the existing intervention study on elementary school students will be reviewed in
the section on epistemic instruction. Subsequently, issues em erging from the review o f
theoretical and em pirical publications are discussed. Finally, this section will conclude
with a b rief summary and a general working definition o f the personal epistemology o f
learners.
Theoretical Perspectives on Elementary School Students ’ Personal Epistem ology
Very little is known about the personal epistemology o f elementary school students.
The reason for this is that researchers in the field have focused on personal epistem ology
in adolescents and adults. Hofer (2002) explains that one reason for this one-sidedness
m ight lie in the assumption that epistemological developm ent begins in late adolescence,
w hen individuals are influenced intellectually by higher education. A nother reason she
suggests is the fact that most o f the earlier researchers intentionally focused on higher
education, as this was their intellectual home, and not on developm ental psychology.
A nother speculation could be related to the influence o f P iaget’s (1985) theory o f
cognitive developm ent that provides the silent but persistent assum ption for researchers
that children cannot develop personal epistemologies or are not able to verbalize them
based on cognitive constraints. For instance, children below the formal developmental
stage (approx. 1 1 - 1 5 years) should be unable to think about know ledge and knowing in
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any abstract way. Furthermore, Piaget’s principle o f equilibration has been, from the
beginning, the most common framework used to explain epistem ological development,
its stages, and change within epistemological beliefs and theories (H ofer & Pintrich,
1997). For example. Perry (1970) investigated the intellectual and ethical developm ent o f
university students only. The Reflective Judgm ent M odel o f King and K itchener (2002)
em erged steadily from data sets gathered over the last 25 years and adolescents younger
than sixteen years o f age were not taken into account. Baxter M agolda (2002) focused on
a population ranging from eighteen years to thirty years w hen researching the Model o f
Epistem ological Reflection. Schomm er-Aikins investigated the beliefs o f secondary high
school students, but predom inantly focused on college and university students (e.g.,
Sehommer, 1993; Sehommer, Calvert, Gariglietti, & Bajaj, 1997). W ithin thirty-five
years o f research in personal epistemology only nine studies could be identified that
focus on the epistemic beliefs o f elementary school students.
The overall lack o f research on children’s personal epistem ology led to the late onset
assumption (Chandler, Hallet, & Sokol, 2002; for a m ore detailed review see also Burr &
Hofer, 2002). For example, King and Kitchener (1994) as well as Perry (1970) suggested
that children at younger ages m ight have dualistic beliefs, but that the developm ent o f
sophisticated beliefs would not start until late adolescence. This assum ption o f a linear
but deferred epistemic development was somewhat supported by the research undertaken
in the field o f theory o f mind. In this field, researchers provide evidence through an
experimental “false-belief ’ task, that children at the age o f four to five m ust have a
reasonable understanding o f objective and subjective know ledge (Pem er, 1991; W ellman,
1990; for a m ore detailed review see also Burr & Hofer, 2002; Astington, Pelletier, &
Homer, 2002). This has been understood as the starting point o f epistem ic developm ent
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in children (Chandler, et ah, 2002). In more recent studies it was shown that the
developm ent o f both personal epistemology and theory o f m ind are elosely interrelated.
For example, M ontgom ery (1992) suggested that epistemic states play an im portant role
in theory o f mind development. This was supported in the study o f Burr and Hofer
(2002), who proposed that personal epistem ology eould be the precursor to theory o f
mind. Finally, Astington, Pelletier, and H om er (2002) argued that second-order false
belief understanding in five- to seven-year-old children is fundamental to their
subsequent epistemic development.
The linear and late onset assumption o f epistemic developm ent is criticized
predom inately by Chandler and his colleagues, who argue for early onset in the
developm ent o f personal epistemology (e.g., Boyes & Chandler, 1992; Chandler, et ah,
2002; for a more detailed review see also Burr & Hofer, 2002). They propose that
children at the elementary school level can already hold sophisticated personal
epistemology, such as multiplistie beliefs about knowledge. This is in contrast to the
assumption that children at this age still loiter in a dualistic position (King & Kitchener,
1994; Perry, 1970). Chandler, et ah (2002) reviewed research studies from different fields
to support their position. The answ er to the question why these proposed sophisticated
beliefs have not yet been tapped by existing instrum ents in the field o f personal
epistemology, is rationalized by King and K itchener (1994). They argue that the
com plexity o f the cognitive tasks in the existing instrum ents m ight be too difficult for
children to solve; and therefore, indicate a floor effect.
Chandler and his colleagues (2002) propose a more spiral-like epistemic developm ent
in which recursion plays an important role. Recursion is when an individual progresses
through different developmental stages over and over again to gain epistemic maturity.
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This is supported in a study by Chandler and Boyes (1992), whieh revealed that high
school students progress through sim ilar epistemic stages as do college students.
Accordingly, individuals at the college level m ight have progressed through the same
sequence o f epistemic levels for a third time (Chandler, et al., 2002). Therefore, it can be
assum ed that individuals progress repeatedly through sequences o f developmental stages,
such as absolutism, m ultiplism, and evaluativism. Furtherm ore, they argue, in line with
W alton (2000), that the developm ent o f personal epistem ology can be suppressed by the
school environment. Recursion and suppression are both portrayed as factors that explain
the phenom enon o f diverse epistemological beliefs within assumed developm ental stages.
Based on these different assumptions o f the epistemic developm ent in childhood, but
also due to the lack o f research on children’s personal epistem ology in general, different
researchers have called for further studies in order to explore this neglected area o f
personal epistemology research (Burr & Hofer, 2002; Chandler & Carpendale, 1998;
Chandler, et al., 2002; Hofer & Pintrich, 1997; Kuhn & W einstock, 2002). The few
existing em pirical studies are reviewed subsequently.
Em pirical Research on Elem entary School Students ’ Personal Epistem ology
Overall, nine different empirical studies could be identified that broached specifically
the issue o f personal epistemology in elem entary-sehool-aged children. Five o f these
studies were o f an exploratory nature and are examined in this section. The remaining
four instructional and/or intervention studies do also investigate personal epistem ology o f
elem entary school students; however, they are reviewed in the following section
addressing epistem ic instruction. The five explorative studies are reviewed beginning
with the youngest age group o f children.
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In children between the ages o f three and five Burr and Hofer (2002) explored the
origin o f epistem ological awareness. In a laboratory setting, the epistemic developm ent
o f tw enty-five children was assessed using an epistemological task, based upon the
“ false-belief’ task classically applied in theory o f mind research. The authors concluded
that epistemic developm ent in children does not start with a dualistic notion o f
know ledge (King & Kitchener, 1994; Perry, 1970), but with a pre-dualistic awareness,
that is characterized by the “unw eaving” o f “egocentric subjectivity” (p. 220). At this
developm ental stage the subjectivity o f know ledge differs qualitatively to the subjectivity
found multiplism. Furthermore, Burr and Hofer argue that this egocentric, subjective
perception o f knowledge is a prerequisite for the developm ent o f theory o f mind.
Kuhn, Cheney, and W einstock (2000) conducted a cross-seetional study to investigate
the developm ent o f epistemological understanding o f third-, fifth-, eighth-, and eleventhgraders, and also in young adults ranging from eighteen to twenty-one years o f age. They
developed a 15-item instrument to assess the degree to which know ledge is perceived as
objective, subjective, or both, across different domains. The study revealed three stages.
The first stage, absolutist, is characterized by the belief that know ledge is objective. The
multiplist stage follows whieh is, in contrast, described as a subjective understanding o f
knowledge. The final stage, evaluativist, is described as the reintegration o f objectivity
into subjectivity. Their results support that developm ent from absolutist to m ultiplist
occurs in a systematic order across different judgm ent dom ains (personal taste, aesthetic,
value, and truth), while the third stage, evaluativist, develops across these domains in
reverse order. It is furthermore interesting to note that Kuhn and her colleagues provide
evidence that third-, fifth-, and eighth-graders can already hold an evaluativist in
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understanding o f knowledge, which is inline with the early onset assum ption o f epistemic
developm ent (Chandler, et al., 2002).
M ansfield and Clinchy (2002) conducted a longitudinal interview study with children
at the ages o f ten, thirteen, and sixteen, to investigate the integration o f objectivity and
subjectivity as an aspect o f epistemological development. An increasing awareness o f the
com plexity both objective and internal knowledge was identified as being parallel to the
increasing age o f the eighteen participants. The differentiation between “fact” and
“opinion” becam e more vague with the change from a reactive to a constructive
understanding o f know ledge generation (p. 253). Furtherm ore, students began more and
more to perceive inconsistencies in the w orld and their prior knowledge, to question the
certainty o f authority, and to distrust their sensory perception as a reliable resource for
know ledge acquisition. In the meantime, they developed “deliberate procedures for
knowing, routinely selecting inform ation from a variety o f sources simultaneously, and
integrating the data they assembled to produce their ideas and evaluate the ideas o f
others” (p. 253). Similar to Kuhn and her colleagues’ findings, (2000) some students by
the ages o f ten to sixteen held a subjective understanding o f knowledge, which is
com parable to the m ultiplist level (Kuhn, et al., 2000). However, only students in the age
group o f thirteen to sixteen, ranked on the highest level o f objective and subjective
know ledge integration (i.e., evaluativism). This contrasts with the results o f the previous
study by Kuhn and colleagues (2000) in which some children were found to be on the
evaluativistic level.
H aerle (2006) conducted a large-scaled interview study with 98 4‘'’-graders in German
elementary schools. These children verbalized diverse and profound beliefs about the
origin, acquisition, and verification o f knowledge. Overall, eight different beliefs
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categories could be identified throughout these three aspects o f knowledge: Knowledge
as: (1) a hum an invention; (2) a result o f random trial and error; (3) a result o f goaldirected investigations; (4) apparent through sensory perception; (5) a biological
inheritance; (6) given by God; (7) derived from personal experienee, and (8) derived from
logical thought. While most o f these children believed that know ledge has its historically
origin in the hum an mind, they referred to sensory perception when it cam e down to their
own knowledge acquisition. In addition, children had an understanding o f the certainty,
source and justification o f knowledge and knowing. Similar to Kuhn and colleagues’
(2000) study children ranged on all three developmental levels: absolutist, multiplists,
and evaluativist. M ost o f the students were identified as multiplists, which is inline with
the findings o f M ansfield and Clinchy (2002). Furtherm ore, H aerle (2006) dem onstrated
that children held sim ilar epistemological positions as do in the literature adults, such as
absolutist, m ultiplists, and evaluativist; except that these were based on a less broad and
abstract conceptualization o f knowledge. These findings support, like Kuhn and
colleagues’ (2000) study, the assum ption o f the early onset o f children’s epistemic
development.
Finally, Elder (2002) characterized the epistemological beliefs o f fifth-graders. Two
hundred and eleven students completed a questionnaire that entailed both open-questions
and Likert-sealed items. A mixture o f naïve and sophisticated epistem ological beliefs in
science were discovered. This finding is sim ilar to those o f H aerle’s (2005) and Kuhn and
C olleagues’ studies (2001), which revealed a variation o f epistemic developm ent in the
student population on a more domain general level. Three quarters o f the students
described sciences simply as the engagement in activities, lacking the “understanding that
science involves the effort to explain phenom ena” (p. 360). The rem aining quarter
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perceived science as a learning enterprise. Scientific know ledge was m ainly perceived as
a tentative and evolving construct, warranted by reasoning and testing. Furthermore,
when students were asked whieh sources they access in order to eome up with ideas for
experiments, they mentioned passive sources, such as books, television, or other people.
This contrasted with their understanding o f the sources scientist access to generate
research ideas, which w ere predom inantly o f an active nature, such as thinking,
wondering, and actively interacting with materials. Elder concluded that the naïve
understanding that science is simply the engagem ent in activities w ithout any learning
intention m ight have been caused by the dominance o f hands-on activities in these
domains. This instructional influence on the elementary school students’ personal
epistem ology refers already to the im pact o f epistemic instruction as an im portant factor
o f epistemic climate.
Overall, these five exploratory studies dem onstrate that elem entary-school-aged
children have personal epistemologies and that they are able to com m unicate these in
questionnaires as well as in interviews. Interestingly, most o f the studies showed that
children in grade four through six already can hold sophisticated beliefs about knowledge
and knowing on a concrete and narrow conceptual understanding o f knowledge. Still,
diverse levels o f epistemic developm ent were found. A diversity o f issues emerges from
these results when put into relation with the theoretical perspectives reviewed previously.
Em erging Issues on Elementary School Students ’ Personal Epistem ology
Various issues emerge from the previous review o f the personal epistem ology o f
elementary school students. These are the epistemic developm ent o f elem entary school
students, the system atization o f their epistemology, and personal epistem ology research
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in elementary education. Finally, im plications for epistemic clim ate are discussed and a
sum m ary provided.
Epistem ic D evelopm ent in Elementary-School-Aged Learners. D evelopm ent is an
important issue. It is o f seientifie interest to better understand the epistemie developm ent
o f children, but also o f high educational relevance. W hat we know so far about young
children at the age o f three to four is limited to a study conducted by Burr and Hofer
(2001). In this study it was revealed that children at this particular age have an
epistem ological awareness, which can be best characterized as egocentric subjectivity
(Burr & Hofer, 2002). This awareness is assumed to be the starting point o f personal
epistem ology itself. However, from this start the following five to seven years o f
developm ent are unknown. From the age o f ten on, more research studies were conducted
to shed light on epistemie development. According to the research, most o f these children
hold beliefs that know ledge is subjective and a construct o f the hum an m ind and they
have left the objective, authoritative understanding o f know ledge behind (Haerle, 2006;
Kuhn, et al., 2000; M ansfield & Clinchy, 2002). Generally, epistemic beliefs in this age
group have been found to already range in the m iddle o f the outlined developmental span,
such as the multiplist and evaluativist level (Elder, 2002, Haerle, 2006; Kuhn, et al.,
2000; M ansfield & Clinchy, 2002; see also Boscolo & M ason, 2001; Louca, Elby,
Hammer, & Kagey, 2004; Smith, M aelin, Houghton, & Hennessey, 2000 who are
reviewed in the next section.).
This small body o f research provides evidence to support the early onset theory o f
epistemic developm ent (Chandler et al., 2002), while the late onset theory seems to be
falsified (King & Kitchener, 1994; Perry, 1970). The spiral and recursive developm ent o f
personal epistemology, described in the early onset view, explains the occurrences o f
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different epistem ological stages shown in the empirical studies review ed previously.
Further support for the early onset theory is provided by H aerle (2006) who dem onstrated
that absolutists, multiplists, and evaluativists found in childhood m ight only differ to
those in adulthood in having a more narrow and concrete understanding o f knowledge.
Still, there is the need to further investigate the personal epistem ology o f elementaryschool-aged children. M ore research is required to shed light upon epistemic
developm ent between the ages four and ten and to further investigate the assumptions o f
early onset and recursion.
System atizing Personal Epistem ology o f Elementary School Students. A nother issue
o f interest is the diversity o f dim ensions that underlie personal epistemology. Despite the
fact that four common dim ensions in most o f the existing conceptual frameworks were
identified by H ofer and Pintrich (1997) and later em pirically verified (Hofer, 2004), this
analysis was based on studies that investigated the nature o f know ledge in adults. It
cannot be known for certain that the same dim ensions are relevant to describe personal
epistemology in children. It could be speculated that dim ensions exist which
developm entally decline in adulthood and that are successfully suppressed by the
education system (Chandler, et al., 2002; W alton, 2000), or that beliefs about knowledge
and know ing becom e m ore distinct over time. For exam ple in H aerle (2006), beliefs
about learning and know ing seemed to be more intertwined in childhood than they appear
in adulthood. Such idiosyncrasies might, therefore, not be tapped in adults. Furtherm ore,
dim ensions such as quick learning, innate ability, om niscient authority, and identity,
which may em erge at particular times in development, need to be investigated for their
meaning in children’s personal epistemology.
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Although the personal epistemology o f elementary school students m ight differ in
their dim ensionality from those o f adults, there is the interest o f this study to verify if it
ean be m apped onto the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006)
proposed at the beginning o f the literature review. Recall, this fram ework categorizes
personal epistemology into four underlying epistemie dim ensions (i.e., certainty,
structure, justification, and source o f knowledge) and along three levels o f epistemic
developm ent (i.e., absolutism, multiplism, and evaluativism). It is interesting to note that
the dim ension Structure o f Knowledge (i.e., the relative connectedness o f knowledge) is
either not found in personal epistemology at this age or simply has not been investigated
by the research reviewed previously. A pplying ‘false-belief tasks Burr and Hofer (2002)
explored speeifieally beliefs o f children about

Justification and Source o f Knowledge.

Furthermore, these two dimensions and the dimension Certainty o f K nowledge were also
identified by Elder (2002), Haerle (2006), and M ansfield and Clinchy (2002). Haerle
(2006) who purposefully analyzed his data to identify all four epistem ie dimensions was
not able to identify beliefs about the Structure o f Knowledge. Care needs to be taken,
however, not to come to premature conclusions. W hat can be said so far is that no
research on children’s personal epistem ology exists that has explicitly investigated beliefs
about the Structure o f Knowledge. On the other side, all three levels o f epistemie
developm ent were identified in the studies conducted by H aerle (2006), Kuhn and
colleagues (2000), and M ansfield and Clinchy (2002). The epistemie beliefs o f the
children in Burr and H ofer’s (2002) and E lder’s (2002) studies eould not be m atched on
the developmental dimension o f the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005;
Haerle, 2006). Burr and Hofer (2002) identified a developm ental level, pre-dualist, which
is distinct to the three developmental levels theorized in the Integrated Framework, while
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Elder (2002) did not focus on the epistemic beliefs o f her research participants from a
developmental perspective explicitly.
The issue o f systematization o f personal epistem ology in childhood is difficult but
important. On one hand, little is known about epistemic dim ensions and developm ent due
to the small body o f research. On the other hand, sufficient research instrum ents could be
developed to broaden and deepen our knowledge o f children’s personal epistemology.
Personal Epistem ology Research in Elem entary Education. How is the personal
epistem ology o f elem entary-school-aged children explored and assessed? M ost o f the
existing quantitative instruments w ere designed to m easure the personal epistem ology o f
adolescents and adults. Therefore, it is not surprising these instrum ents fail when applied
to children. One reason for this is possible floor effects that may hinder reliable and valid
exploration o f children’s epistemology. King and K itchener (1994), for example, point
out that the cognitive tasks in their Reflective Judgment Interview m ight be too difficult
for children to accomplish. Another reason m ight be that children’s personal
epistem ology might encompass dim ensions that are not found in adolescence and/or
adulthood and, therefore, are not accounted for in existing instruments.
Overall, there is a need to design better research methods that appropriately account
for children as research participants. The following two aspects should be considered.
Some o f the existing instruments are highly de-contextualized (e.g.. King & Kitchener,
1994) as their tasks, such as content specific dilemmas, do not relate to everyday issues.
Therefore, it is important to develop measures that also tap into the everyday context o f
personal epistemology. Such contextualized measures may also have the advantage o f
being more valuable for classroom education as they could allow teachers to assess the
personal epistemologies o f their students in specific school subjects. The second aspect is
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concerned with the one-sidedness in which methods are applied to research w ithin the
realms o f the different conceptual frameworks. Pintrich (2002) calls for a refreshm ent o f
methodologieal approaehes in the different personal epistem ology fram eworks and,
therefore, for m ore mixed methodologieal approaehes. He elaims that this w eakness must
be overcom e in order for the field o f personal epistem ology to progress. N ew researeh on
personal epistem ology in the context o f elementary education should learn from the
methodologieal pitfalls that others have experieneed when exploring the beliefs about
knowledge and knowing in adoleseenee and adulthood.
Im plications fo r Epistem ic Climate. As only little is known about the personal
epistem ology o f elementary school students its implications for the epistem ic clim ate can
be considered as more o f a theoretical nature. The most relevant in this eontext eoncem s
how epistemie elimate might influenee the epistemic developm ent o f elem entary sehool
students. None o f the proposed theories, ineluding early and late onset theories, address
speeifieally a positive impaet o f elementary sehool edueation on personal epistemology.
In the late onset theory (e.g.. King & Kitehener, 1994; Perry, 1970) it is assumed that
children might have dualistic beliefs about the nature o f know ledge and their epistemic
developm ent would not eom menee until they reach adolescence and enter higher
edueation. Here it eould be argued neither elementary or seeondary edueation provide
environm ents that support epistemie developm ent suceessfully or that these students have
sim ply not yet reached the required level o f eognitive developm ent to proeeed in their
epistemic progress. It is unknown if: (a) the prom oter o f the late-onset theory limit the
stim ulating impaet o f edueation on epistemic developm ent to higher education, or (b)
they sim ply did not consider elementary and seeondary edueation, as these students
would not have the required eognitive developm ent yet. This theory has been seriously
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challenged in the last few years as research studies (e.g., Haerle, 2006; Kuhn, et ah, 2000)
showed that children at the age o f nine can already hold beliefs m ore sophisticated than
dualism.
At this point, the early onset theory (e.g.. Chandler et al., 2002) seems, therefore, a
better explanation for the occurrence o f different epistemological levels in childhood.
However, no explicit positive effect is attributed to elem entary classroom education as a
possible cause for this diversity. Rather, Chandler and colleagues (Boyes & Chandler,
1992; Chandler, et al., 2002) and W alton (2000) theorize a negative effect o f classroom
education and teacher behavior: the suppression o f epistemie development. The questions
at this point then are, how is epistemic developm ent suppressed and w hat role does
epistemic elimate play? In EMPE, three factors are theorized, teachers’ personal
epistem ology and the epistemic underpinnings o f instruction and educational knowledge
representations, w hieh influenee the personal epistem ology o f the learner. All three o f
these factors could be attributed to a negative, suppressing effect on the developm ent o f
personal epistemology in elementary school students. M ore research is needed to
exam ine w hich mechanisms and factors suppress epistemie developm ent and whieh
enhance it.
Summary. Little is known about personal epistemology in childhood. Burr and Hofer
(2000) seem to have identified the com m encem ent o f epistemie beliefs in four- to fiveyear-old children using “false-belief’ tasks from the field o f theory o f mind. More
research is then conducted starting with the age o f nine on. Four exploratory studies ean
be identified that investigate the personal epistemology o f elem entary sehool-aged
children (Elder, 2002, Haerle, 2006; Kuhn, et al., 2000; M ansfield & Clinchy, 2002).
These studies revealed that elementary schools students from the age o f nine hold
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increasingly multiplist beliefs. In the grades four, five, and six still m ultiplist beliefs are
dominant, but evaluativist beliefs ean be increasingly identified. The existence o f these
diverse beliefs in childhood support on one side the early-onset theory o f epistemie
developm ent (e.g.. Chandler, et al., 2002), whieh describes a spiral and recursive
developm ent in whieh epistemological stages occur and reoccur until a sophisticated
epistemological m aturity is gained. On the other side, these researeh findings seriously
challenge the late onset theory (King & Kitchener, 1994; Perry, 1970), whieh proposes
that children may hold naïve, dualist beliefs but that their actual epistem ic developm ent
does not eom menee before late adolescence. Although, absolutists, m ultiplists, and
evaluativists ean be identified in both childhood and adulthood, the personal
epistem ology o f children has been shown to be less abstract and broad than those o f
adults (Haerle, 2006). O ther peculiarities found in childhood developm ent are, for
example, the close relation o f epistemie beliefs and beliefs about learning and a possible
absent epistemie dim ension o f Structure o f Knowledge. M ore research is needed to
explore epistemic development around the age o f five to nine and to further verify the
existing knowledge on personal epistemology in childhood.
In this developmental eontext the question o f how personal epistem ology ean be
influenced in elementary classroom education can be raised. So far, Chandler and
colleagues (Boyes & Chandler, 1992; Chandler, et ah, 2002) and W alton (2000) theorize
that classroom education and teacher behavior suppress epistemie development. This is in
contrast to the models proposed by Bendixen and Rule (2004) and H aerle (2006) who
focus more on the positive effect o f epistemic climate. M ore research is needed to better
understand the impact o f epistemic climate on personal epistem ology and its
development.
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Evidently, in all areas o f children’s personal epistem ology more research is needed.
The developm ent o f new methodological approaches that are sensitive to the cognitive
abilities o f children is o f extreme importance. This could encom pass a mix o f qualitative
and quantitative methods. Research should exam ine the developm ent and the
dim ensionality o f personal epistemology in children, explore the im pact o f the epistemic
climate, and inform classroom education in general.

Epistemic Instruction
Epistemic instruction, the third factor conceptualized in EM PE, is reviewed in this
section. Only a small am ount o f literature could be identified that addresses this factor in
the context o f elem entary classroom education. W ithin this focused literature research
three theoretical and four empirical publications (two exploratory studies; two
instructional/intervention studies) could be identified (key words: instruction*, strateg*,
teaching, instruction*, intervention*, elementary*, personal*, belief*, and epistem*; data
base: ERIC, Psyclnfo, and PsycARTICLES). This literature was published in the field o f
educational psychology, curriculum and instruction, and subject pedagogy.
In this section, a theoretical perspective is first provided to better illustrate
epistem ological frameworks that underlie different m ethodological approaches o f
instruction. Second, empirical research is reviewed clustered in exploratory and
intervention studies. Third, issues em erging from the theoretical and em pirical literature
are discussed. Finally, this section concludes with brief summary.
Theoretical Approaches
Little theoretical literature exists, which addresses the epistem ological underpinnings
o f instruction. Before the three publications are reviewed, a brief definition o f instruction
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is provided. In general, instruction can be defined as “a form o f com m unicated
inform ation that is both command and explanation for how an action, behavior, method,
or task is to begun, completed, conducted, or executed” (W ikipedia contributors, 2006).
This broad definition is applicable to describe methodologieal approaches to promote
learning in classroom education. N o definition was identifiable that would refer to
epistem ological aspects o f instruction. For the purpose o f the current study, epistemic
instruction can be roughly defined as the epistemic underpinnings o f teaching instruction.
In working model on how epistem ological theories influence classroom learning,
H ofer (2001) briefly proposes a line o f causation beginning with the epistemological
theories o f teachers, as an influential factor on instruction, w hich subsequently influences
the epistemological theories o f the learners. Unfortunately, H ofer’s description does not
provide m ore inform ation on the actual underpinnings o f instruction in this particular
segm ent o f her model.
How instruction can influence the personal epistemology o f the learners is discussed
by W ade (1975). He makes the case that the epistemological underpinnings o f teaching
models and epistemic instruction, should match the epistemology o f the subject
know ledge taught to the learners. To him, it is the responsibility o f educators to avoid
epistem ological inconsistencies between these two, as it could cause an inappropriate
epistemic understanding o f the subject knowledge. As an exam ple o f such an epistemie
inconsistency, W ade (1975) explores the teaching o f creationism through the application
o f a Piagetian teaching model. The eonfiiet here is, know ledge about G od’s creation o f
earth and human kind is grounded in faith, while the Piagetian teaching model is justified
through scientific reasoning. Hence, W ade argues that a Piagetian teaching model, which
promotes the instruction o f analytical know ledge in accordance with the learners’
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cognitive development, fosters beliefs that know ing in religious studies is an analytical
affaire. Sueh epistemie beliefs represent an inappropriate understanding o f the nature o f
know ledge and knowing in this particular know ledge area. In other words, epistemie
instruction that is rooted in a different epistemological fram ework than the subject
know ledge ean easily undermine the actual teaching intentions. This influence can be
avoided by selecting a teaching model that is in accordance with the epistem ology o f the
subject knowledge. W ade (1975) concludes that as a teacher, to ignore the im pact o f
epistemic instruction is an educational irresponsibility.
Scheffler (1965) has a different perspective on epistemic instruction. Rather than
advocating an epistemological consistency between instruction and subject knowledge,
he proposes models o f epistemic instruction, whieh is not determ ined by domain-specific
epistemology. He conceptualizes three instructional models to characterize different
epistemological perspectives on students’ learning; (1) the Im pression M odel, (2) the
Insight Model, and (3) the Rule Model. All three models are qualitatively distinct across
their epistemological, psychological, and norm ative elements. The description o f the
models remains on a very theoretical level; unfortunately, Scheffler (1965) does not
provide direct references to classroom practices, sueh as instructional examples, that
would illustrate the models conceptualizations.
The Impression Model is according to Scheffler (1965) the m ost com mon model
found in classroom education. The aim in this instructional model is to transm it simple
know ledge pieces into the learners’ mind through sensory experiences and language.
Learning, therefore, is defined as the input o f “simple ideas o f sensation and reflection,
w hich are clustered, related, generalized, and retained by the m ind” (Scheffler, 1965, p.
132). The hum an mind, in this model, does not contribute to the accum ulated knowledge
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by creating new meaning or “innovations” to it (Scheffler, 1965, p. 134). The mind itself
is solely perceived o f as storage o f external impressions. Therefore, instruction need to
represent an optim ized selection o f externally residing knowledge. To allow the
accumulation o f know ledge in all students o f a classroom, the transm itted knowledge
must be “eolleetively rich enough to support the progressive grow th o f adult knowledge
in the learners’ m ind” (Scheffler, 1965, p. 133). Teachers in this model are active
providers o f knowledge, while students are perceived as its passive recipients. Therefore,
teachers have a large impact on the shaping o f students’ minds.
Scheffler (1965) examines this perspective on teaching critically. He argues that
know ledge does not exist in the form o f simple pieces; rather it is complex and involves
theory. The sim plicity o f knowledge assumed in this model, is artificially created for
instructional purposes. Second, he questions that students ean gain a theory-like and
complex understanding o f knowledge simply by accumulating know ledge pieces. This
leads to his central criticism. That is, the model does not account for the ability o f
students to gain insight and make meaning o f the transm itted know ledge pieces.
The Insight M odel represents a different approach to epistem ie instruction. In this
model, know ledge is a m atter o f insight. That is, insight into m eaning is “the crucial
difference betw een simply storing and reproducing learned sentences, on the one hand,
and understanding their basis and application, on the other” (Scheffler, 1965, p. 135). As
insight cannot be cut into elementary sensory or verbal units that can be transm itted from
the teacher to the learner a different instructional approach is necessary. Language is
employed, not to impress knowledge pieces into the learners’mind, rather it is
instrumental ized to engage the learner in his/her own search o f reality and insight.
Learning is understood as making new meaning to existing know ledge and to construct
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new knowledge. The key to students’ insight, according to Scheffler (1965), is their
intentional engagement with reality. Therefore, the role o f teaching, in this model, is to
encourage insight through instruction.
Although, the Insight M odel acknowledges the ability o f the human m ind to create
innovative know ledge and make new meaning to transm itted know ledge pieces, it does
not provide for the judgm ent o f insights. That is, “beyond the cognitive insight, lies the
fundamental com m itm ent to principles by which insights are to be criticized and
assessed” (Scheffler, 1965, p. 139). In other words, the Insight M odel and the Impression
M odel provide no role for concepts, sueh as principles and associated reasoning.
The Rule M odel (Scheffler, 1965) adds to the Insight Model. The learner must satisfy
an additional condition, whieh is beyond receiving and storing know ledge and beyond
insight. That is, new knowledge or insight must be justified by a principled assessm ent o f
reasons. In Scheffler’s (1965) words, “w hat is generally expected from the know er is that
his autonom y be evidenced in the ability to construct and evaluate fresh and alternative
arguments, the pow er to innovate, rather than ju st the capacity to reproduce stale
arguments earlier stored” (p. 140). Principles and reasons em erge for the know ledge and
insight evaluation evolve from science, morality, and culture, and are acquired through
the character developm ent o f the learner. Therefore, teaching is not only limited to
transfer o f know ledge pieces and the encouragem ent to gain insight, but also to the
character developm ent o f the learner.
Assum ing that one model is superior to the others w ould be wrong in Scheffler’s
(1965) understanding. Each model makes a valuable contribution to the hum an way o f
knowing. The Im pression Model reflects the need to preserve and extend the growth o f
public knowledge. The Insight M odel carries the spark o f m eaning making, whieh keeps
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know ledge growing and confronting reality. Finally, the Rule M odel enables this
confrontation in a sustainable m anner by the assessm ent o f reasons through seientifie,
moral, and cultural principles. Quintessentially, Scheffler’s ideal is to encourage learners
to becom e independent thinkers w ithin the realm o f accumulating, public knowledge.
Both W ade’s (1975) and Scheffler’s (1965) conceptualization o f epistem ic instruction
are concerned about an accurate developm ent o f personal epistemology through the
impact o f epistemic instruction. H ofer (2001) takes in her model a more neutral stance.
She does propose the im paet o f instruction on students’ personal epistemology, but does
not provide details how they can be fostered. Interestingly, it is in particular the im pact o f
epistemic instruction on the learners’ personal epistemology that has been subject to
empirical research. The impact o f epistemic instruction on other factors o f the epistemic
clim ate has not been subject to theorization or empirical research.
Em pirical Research on Epistem ic Instruction
Four em pirical research studies examine the impact o f epistemic instruction on the
personal epistem ology o f elem entary school students. Two studies follow a more
exploratory approach (Louca, Elby, Hammer, & Kagey, 2004; Steinbring 1991), while
the remaining are designed as intervention studies (Boscolo & M ason, 2001 ; Smith,
M aclin, Houghton, & Hennessey, 2000).
Exploration Studies. In their study, Louea and colleagues (2004) explore the
influence o f epistemie instructions in a third-grade seience elassroom. The authors
dem onstrated in the analysis o f a unit on “W hy do leaves ehange eolor?” that the use o f
metaphors can help students to distinguish between ontologieal and m eehanistic forms o f
knowledge. For example, the cookie metaphor, “W hy am I m aking cookies? - Because
it’s my birthday.” was eoneeptualized as a why-questions to illustrate the concept o f
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ontological forms o f know ledge (Louca, et al. 2004), p. 63-65). These use o f such
metaphors, according to Louca and colleagues, helped these third-grade students to better
understand the differences between why leaves change colors and how this color change
takes place inside the leaves. That is, this epistemic instruction enabled these students to
access their epistemic resources (i.e., rem em bering more sophisticated epistemological
beliefs) in this specific teaching context. U nfortunately, the description o f the study lacks
details. The study concludes that epistemological metaphors can help children understand
the underlying epistemologies in a science topic. O f particular interest is the authors’
assumption o f a highly context-specific im pact o f epistemic instruction on the
epistemological resources o f children. Due to the lack o f inform ation on the study’s
m ethodology care needs to be taken with the conclusions drawn from its results.
The second study, in contrast, explores how the m athem atieal coneepts o f probability
and ehange can be taught to fifth-grade students (Steinbring, 1991). The main purpose o f
this study was to dem onstrate that students ean acquire these eoneepts in a soeioconstructivist instructional approach. The rationale for this particular approach was that
the com m only used linear procedures o f math teaching are epistem ological inconsistence
with the epistem ology o f math. Steinbring’s (1991) socio-constructivist approach is
reflected in the following instructional experiments. First, a chance experim ent with
different colored dolls in an urn was conducted with the students. After describing the
experimental outcome students were asked to come up with a theoretical prognosis on the
outcome o f further drawings. From the beginning, one student eorreetly theorized the
probability o f drawing different colored dolls. Further draw ings w ere conducted that were
inconsistent with this theoretical prognosis. Students began to engage in a process o f
constructing their own understanding o f the concept o f probability. The inconsistency
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between theoretical prognosis and the experimental outcomes o f further drawings
provoke the search for an explanation, w hich resulted in the discussion o f the concept
chance. A t the end o f the unit, students understood that the observed difference between
empirical drawings and theoretical predictions was produced by chance. However, the
effect o f the socio-constructivist instructional approach on the personal epistem ology o f
the students was not examined. Steinbring (1991) assumed that this epistemic instruction
would foster more accurate personal epistemology in students’ beliefs about math. The
exploration o f any changes in the students’ personal epistem ology would have greatly
increased the relevance o f this study for epistemic climate considerations.
Although, neither o f these two exploratory studies provides strong empirical evidence
for the influence o f epistemic instruction on the personal epistem ology o f students, they
dem onstrate that traditional and constructivist instruction can lead to the same learning
outcomes in general. Johnston and colleagues’ (2001) study, however, which was
reviewed in the section on teachers’ personal epistemology, found that the personal
epistem ology o f students was reflective o f the teachers’ personal epistem ology and the
use o f their instruction. Students in the classroom, which was dom inated by a
m onological classroom pattern practiced, em phasized clear concepts o f technical and
perform ance success and perceived themselves as passive consumers o f knowledge
consumption, while students, who w ere exposed to dialogical patterns, viewed
knowledge and knowing as a collective process o f m eaning m aking and appreciated
know ledge differences in other students.
H owever, to verify the actual im pact o f those new or different epistemic instructions
on students’ personal epistemology a different methodological design is required. The
following two intervention studies conducted with intervention and control groups allow
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for the em pirically valid insight on the effect o f epistemic instruction on epistemic
climate.
Intervention Studies. Two intervention studies were eondueted that provide evidence
that personal epistemologies o f fifth-graders in history and sixth-graders in science ean
indeed be advanced by using different instructional methods. Boscolo and M ason (2001)
exam ined the developm ent o f historical beliefs in fifth-graders. O pen-ended questions
were used to investigate the students’ epistem ological beliefs on the historian’s w ork and
know ledge construction prior to and after the invention. Students in both experimental
and control groups participated in a geographical unit o f work on the discovery o f
America, in whieh conflicting historical docum ents were discussed as an instructional
activity. The experimental group contrasted from the control group as students used
individual writing to express, reflect and m onitor their process o f know ledge building.
The analysis and com parison o f the interview answers dem onstrated that students in the
experimental group had a better conceptual understanding o f the topic, their awareness o f
their learning progress was advanced, and, most importantly, their personal
epistem ologies were on a more sophisticated than before.
Smith and colleagues (2000), in contrast to B oseolo’s and M ason’s (2001) study,
focused on the personal epistemology in sixth grade science classes. In particular, they
investigated the different impact o f a constructivist pedagogy (experimental group) and a
traditional pedagogy (control group) in teaching science. In the constructivist condition
students were intended to develop a personal understanding o f the topic by investigating
the subject m atter in an authentic approach, and by discussing their hypotheses and
conceptions as a com m unity o f learners. In the traditional conditions students were
engaged in problem -solving and critical thinking. The N ature o f Science Interview
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(Carey, Evans, Honda, Jay, & Unger, 1989) was used to assess the epistem ological
beliefs o f the students before and after the intervention. The analysis o f their answers
revealed that students who participated in the constructivist invention had a more
problem atic perception o f the epistemologies o f science than students in the control
condition. They were aware that scientific conceptions derive from a process o f a criteriaguided evaluation and that knowledge is not simple and absolute, or right and wrong.
These two studies provide insight into the idea that personal epistem ology can be
changed in elementary classroom education. Other studies conducted with university
students support these results (e.g., W indschitl & Andre, 1997).
Em erging Issues on Epistem ic Instruction
V arious issues em erge from the previous review o f epistemic instruction. These are
methodological issues on researching epistemic instruction, the lack o f know ledge on
epistemic instruction, its systematization and relevance for epistemic climate. Finally,
this section closes with a brief summary.
Researching Epistem ic Instruction. Exploratory and intervention studies were
conducted to exam ine how epistemic instruction in classroom settings are im plem ented
and w hat im pact such epistemic instruction has on learners’ personal epistemology. In the
studies conducted by Louca and colleagues (2004) and Steinbring (1991), the
im plem entation o f different epistemic instruction was examined. The authors o f each
study argued that new ly introduced epistemic instruction can help learners to achieve the
same or better learning outcomes; however, these assumptions w ere not empirically
validated. Both studies provide good exam ples o f how diverse epistemic instruction can
be im plemented. In the study o f Louca and colleagues (2004) epistemic instruction, the
cookie and the stomach metaphors, was used to explicitly m ake third-grade students
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aware o f epistem ologically different know ledge forms (i.e., m echanistic and ontological
know ledge forms). In contrast, Steinbring (1991) applied socio-constructivist
instructions, which m ight have im pacted the students’ personal epistem ology on a more
im plicit level.
Both studies also show how epistem ic instruction can be used. In Steinbring’s (1991)
study, m ost o f the math unit on concepts o f probability and chance was based on socio
constructivist instruction to influence the students’ personal epistem ology on the nature
o f math, while in Louca and colleagues’ (2004) metaphors where used as a quick
intervention to stim ulate the epistemic resources o f students and to m ake them aware o f
different know ledge forms within the unit on color change in leaves.
The intervention studies conducted by Boscolo and M ason (2000), and Smith and
colleagues (2001), dem onstrate that different epistemic instruction indeed have an
influence on the personal epistemology o f elementary school students. That is, the student
assessm ent after the interventions showed that the personal epistem ology o f students in
the intervention groups became more sophisticated than the students’ personal
epistem ology in the control groups. This enhancem ent was achieved by engaging
students in individual writing to express, reflect and m onitor their process o f knowledge
building (Boscolo & M ason, 2001) and by developing their personal understanding o f the
subject know ledge in an authentic approach encom passing the discussion o f hypotheses
and conceptions as a com munity o f learners (Smith, et al., 2000).
Overall, it can be concluded that both methodological approaches are crucial to better
understand the impact o f epistemic instruction on students. Exploratory studies are
relevant to pilot the potential o f different epistemic instruction, while intervention studies
are most im portant to verify their actual im pact on the personal epistem ology o f students.
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L ack o f Theoretical and Em pirical K nowledge on Epistem ic Instruction. Overall, only
a few studies could be identified that exam ined epistemic instruction in elementary
education. All o f these studies focused more or less on the im pact o f epistemic instruction
on the personal epistem ology o f students. To deepen and broaden our knowledge on this
particular impact more exploratory and intervention studies are necessary.
So far, the theoretical and empirical interest in epistemic instruction has been solely
dedicated to its influence on students’ personal epistemology. Like in the previously
reviewed studies, all theoretical assumptions made by H ofer (2001), W ade (1975), and
Scheffler (1965) are focused on this particular influence only. Research and more
theories are needed to illuminate the nature o f epistemic climate per se. Furtherm ore, the
influence o f epistemic instruction on teachers’ personal epistem ology and epistemic
knowledge representations requires initial theorizing and empirical investigation.
System atizing Epistem ic Instruction. Due to the lack o f theoretical and empirical
literature on epistemic instruction the system atization o f w hat is known so far is minimal.
W hile Hofer (2001) and W ade (1975) do not explicitly address different epistemic levels
and dim ensions o f instruction in their theoretical assumption, Scheffler (1965) delves
right into epistemic differences o f instruction. His proposed instructional models can be
assigned to the three developmental levels conceptualized in the Integrated Framework
(Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006). The conceptualized nature o f knowledge and
knowing in the Im pression M odel (i.e., knowledge is made o f objective fact which is
perceived through sensory perception) can be assigned to the absolutist level,- the Insight
M odel (i.e., individuals need to make m eaning o f existing know ledge and construct new
knowledge) to the multiplist level, and the Rule M odel (i.e., individual insight into
knowledge is evaluated on the basis o f scientific, moral, and cultural principles) the
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evaluativist level. Epistemological dim ensions were not addressed in Scheffler’s (1965)
instructional models.
Similar to the theoretical literature, only one study provides a m ore precise
differentiation o f epistemic instruction. That is, Johnston and colleagues (2001) m ake a
distinction between monological and dialogical patterns as epistemic instruction. They
propose that this distinction is in line with other epistemic categories such as dualistic and
relativistic thinking (Perry, 1970), and received and constructed know ledge (Belenky, et
al., 1986). Due to their epistemological underpinnings the monological discourse can be
assigned to the absolutist level, while the dialogical discourse to the m ultiplist level.
Johnston and colleagues (2001) did not elaborate on the epistem ological dim ensionality
o f the different discourse patterns.
In the studies conducted by Boscolo and M ason (2001), Smith and colleagues (2000),
and Steinbring (1991) only a rough and brief description o f epistemic instruction is
mentioned. All o f these authors categorize interventions and/or instruction into traditional
and constructivist teaching approaches. Again, epistemic dim ensions, as they are
conceptualized in the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006),
for example, are not specifically addressed.
Finally, the question can be raised to what extent the use o f m etaphors in Louca and
colleagues’ (2004) study can be systematized. A more detailed exam ination reveals that
in this study the metaphors do not hold epistemological underpinnings per se. Rather, it is
their content, which represents two different epistemological know ledge forms.
Therefore, it could be argued that metaphors also fall in the category o f educational
know ledge representations.
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Overall, it is evident that more theory and research is needed in particular on the
dim ensionality o f epistemic instruction. This would, for example, illum inate how the
certainty, structure, justification, and source o f knowledge are addressed in different
instructional approaches and/or models.
Im plications fo r Epistem ic Climate. Epistemic instruction seems to play an important
role in epistemic climate for various reasons. Both theoretical and em pirical literature
implies a unitary presence o f epistemic instruction throughout a classroom. For example,
in Scheffler’s (1965) theoretical models and in m ost o f the studies conducted the
epistem ological underpinnings o f instruction are clearly separated; only one instructional
epistem ology is present at a time. For example, either traditional or constructivist
approaches are pursued. This implied epistem ological unity can be seriously questioned,
because often more than one instruction is com monly im plem ented during the course o f
classroom education. That is, the diversity o f epistemological underpinnings makes such
epistemic unity is nearly im possible as each applied instruction will introduced a different
epistem ological flavor to the presented subject knowledge.
It is W ade (1975) who exam ines closely the negative effect epistemic instruction can
have on to content knowledge when they are epistem ologically different. Learners m ight
receive m ixed messages when the epistemological underpinnings o f the know ledge
representations are in contrast to those o f the instruction. Recall, W ade (1975) gave the
exam ple that teaching creationism based on a Piagetian instruction model would contain
a hidden agenda, which would mislead the students’ personal epistemology. In order to
achieve a unity in epistemic instructions, not only the epistem ology o f instruction would
need to be mainstream ed, but also its consistency with the epistem ological underpinnings
o f the subject knowledge to be learned.
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This leads to the aspect o f personal epistem ology change through instruction. W ade
(1965) made the case that epistemic instruction, when inconsistent with the subject
knowledge, may negatively influence the subject-specific personal epistem ology o f
students. In contrast, the majority o f research studies aim to dem onstrate that epistemic
instruction can be successfully applied to enhance the personal epistem ology o f learners.
Therein, it becomes evident that epistemic instruction can have a positive and a negative
effect on personal epistemology change and, in the long run, on the epistemic
developm ent o f students.
W ithin the realm o f epistemic clim ate it is then also o f interest to exam ine the
influence o f epistemic instruction on teachers’ personal epistemology. General research
has shown that teachers’ personal epistem ology can be changed through intervention, too.
This research result, however, is not only o f interest to the field o f teacher education. An
important question to ask is, how is teachers’ personal epistem ology influenced and
maybe changed by their own instruction and/or those o f a possible team /assistant teacher?
Again, not enough is known about epistemic instruction per se and its im pact on other
factors o f epistemic climate.
Summary. Epistem ic instruction is one factor o f epistemic climate. M ost o f the
theoretical and empirical literature has, in particular, focused on its im pact on students’
personal epistemology. W hile Hofer (2001) only briefly m entions the relation between
instruction and students’ personal epistemology, W ade (1975) and Scheffler (1965)
address more specific issues. W ade (1975) discusses the negative im pact when the
epistem ological underpinnings o f instruction do not match those o f the subject
knowledge to be learned. Students m ight be mislead by a hidden agenda w hich could
result in inappropriate subject-specific beliefs about knowledge and knowing. Scheffler
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(1965) focuses on the conceptualization o f three instructional m odels, the Im pression
M odel, the Insight M odel, and the Rule M odel, w hich can be system atized according to
the epistemic levels o f the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle,

2006 ).
The conducted research on epistemic climate does not follow such complex
frameworks. Rather, m ost o f the studies either focus on the exploration o f different
epistemic instruction or the empirical verification o f its im pact on students’ personal
epistemology in interventional studies. Louca and colleagues (2004) and Steinbring
(1991) explored different instructional approaches, such as m etaphors and socio
constructivist instruction, to foster learning in general and to stim ulate epistemological
resources and beliefs. Johnston and colleagues (2001) w ere able to provide evidence that
students personal epistemology m ight be influenced by both teachers’ personal
epistemology and instructional approaches. Boscolo and M asion (2001) and Smith and
colleagues (2000) conducted intervention studies and were able to dem onstrate that the
personal epistemology o f the students in the experimental groups were enhance due to a
more constructivist teaching approach.
Drawing the literature together provides insight that the personal epistemology o f
students may be enhanced by constructivist instructional approaches (Boscolo & Mason,
2001; Smith et al., 2000) but also may be mislead by a mism atch o f epistemic instruction
and epistemic knowledge representations. Often, a non-existent epistem ic unity o f
instruction is im plied and assumed throughout the literature.
Furtherm ore, the im pact o f epistemic instruction on students’ personal epistemology
is a focal point o f the literature identified. This indicates a lack o f theoretical and
em pirical know ledge on epistemic instruction per se and on other factors such as
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teachers’ personal epistem ology and educational know ledge representations. M ore theory
and empirical research is needed to shed m ore light on this factor o f epistem ic climate.

Educational Epistemic K nowledge Representations
Epistemic knowledge representations is the fourth factor conceptualized in EMPE.
This factor is subdivided into scientific and educational representations. In this context,
however, epistemological underpinnings o f educational know ledge representations, such
as those o f curricula, work sheets, textbooks, board writings, and other educational
media, are considered to be more important to explain aspects o f the epistemic climate in
classroom education than the epistemological underpinnings o f scientific knowledge
representations, such as those o f scientific m onographies and journal articles. Therefore,
this section o f the review is focused on literature addressing educational knowledge
representations specifically.
W ithin the focused literature research only publications on curricula as educational
know ledge representations and their epistemological underpinnings could be identified
(key words: curricul*, text*, sheet*, book*, medi*, material*, and epistem*; data base:
ERIC, Psyclnfo, and PsycARTICLES). N ine were o f relevance to epistemic climate in
elementary and secondary classroom education; all o f them were published in the field o f
curriculum and instruction. No theoretical nor scientific literature could be identified that
addressed the epistemological underpinnings o f other educational knowledge
representations.
In this section, theoretical and philosophical perspectives on epistemological
underpinnings o f curricula, to which I also will refer to as curricular epistemology, are
reviewed first and then com plemented by the exam ination o f the existing empirical
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research. Em erging issues focused on curricular epistem ology are also discussed. This
discussion is later broadened to educational epistemological know ledge representations
by addressing the lack o f the theoretical and em pirical literature on epistemological
underpinnings o f know ledge representations in general. Finally, this section will conclude
with a brief summary and a general working definition o f educational epistemological
knowledge representations.
Theoretical Perspectives on Curricular Epistem ology
Before delving into theoretical and philosophical understandings o f curricular
epistem ology a brief background on curriculum per se is provided. Johnson’s (1967)
definition o f curriculum is often referenced in the literature reviewed in this section. He
defines curriculum as “a structured series o f intended learning outcom es” (p. 3). Posner
and Strike (1974) build on this definition. They conceptualize curriculum as a structural
arrangem ent o f intended learning outcomes encom passing basic units o f intended
learning outcomes at a micro-level and categories o f intended learning outcomes at a
macro-level. Intended learning outcomes at the m icro-level, such as cognition,
perform ance, and affect, are identifiable in classroom discourse, textbooks, and lists of
behavioral objectives, while categories o f intended learning outcomes are represented in
teaching units, courses, and documents, such as curriculum and study guidelines.
Curricula differ from each other based on how the intended learning outcom es are
structured (e.g. spiral curriculum). Three relationships concerning intended learning
outcomes are considered: com monality (i.e., to what extent intended learning outcomes
are related or com pletely unrelated), tem porality (i.e., how far two intended learning
outcomes are tem porally separated from each other in term s o f time), and continuity (i.e.,
two tem porally subsequent intended learning outcomes can follow each other
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im m ediately or be delayed). Furthermore, Posner and Strike (1974) propose five
conceptually different curricula structures:
1. W orld-related structure: “W hat are the em pirically verifiable relationships
between phenom ena (people, things or events) in the world about which the
pupil is to learn and how can curriculum be structured so that the organization
is consistent with the w ay the world is?”
2. Concept-related structure: “W hat are the conceptual properties o f the
know ledge which the pupil is to learn and how can the curriculum be
sequenced so that it is logically consistent in organization to the organization
o f the concepts?”
3. Inquiry-related structure: “How are know ledge claims produced and how can
curriculum be sequenced so that it is consistent with this process o f inquiry?”
4. Learning theory-related structure: ‘How does the pupil learn and how can the
curriculum be sequenced to provide for optimal learning efficiency, retention,
and transfer?’ (Posner & Strike, 1974, p. 6)
5. Utilization-related structure: ‘How will the pupil utilize the curriculum after
he has learned it and how can the content be sequenced so that it is consistent
with the utilization process?’ (Posner & Strike, 1974, p. 5-6)
The first three structures (i.e., world-related, concept-related, and inquiry-related) are
reflective o f the structure o f the subject knowledge, w hile the last two structures (i.e.,
learning theory-related and utilization-related) are concerned o f learner characteristics.
This differentiated approach on curriculum em erged from empirical research on the
extensiveness o f curriculum structures (Posner, 1974) and is theorized in the Scheme fo r
Curriculum Structure (Posner & Strike, 1974). This scheme will be o f further relevance
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as it allows analyzing curricula on a structural level, micro- and macro-level, and a
conceptual level.
In the next two subsections, two theoretical and philosophical perspectives on
epistemological underpinnings o f curricula are separately exam ined in following order:
curricular epistemology as knowledge structures and as worldviews. In particular,
Johnson’s (1967) definition o f curriculum as a structure o f intended learning outcomes
will provide useful background to understand the idea o f curricular epistem ology as
knowledge structures.
C urricular Epistem ology as Knowledge Structures. Researchers and scholars, such as
Pines (1982), Golin (1997), and Dobson and Dobson (1989) refer to (curricular)
epistem ology as know ledge structures. Pines (1982) explicates:
All disciplined know ledge has a structure, and that it is within the
providence o f epistem ology to elucidate that structure o f knowledge.
W ithout structure, any field o f knowledge would be no more than a mass
o f unrelated propositions, (p. 91)

In this understanding. Pines (1982) defines a discipline as a structured field o f
knowledge. Each discipline has two aspects to its know ledge structure: (1) The
conceptual structure, which describes its current theoretical framework, and (2) the
methodological structure, which incorporates its accepted m ethodological approaches.
Both conceptual and methodological structures are inseparably intertwined. They
constitute the logical structure o f a discipline.
The learning o f discipline(d) knowledge, according to Pines (1982), means to acquire
the logical structures a discipline. In this understanding the purpose o f education is to
achieve an equivalence (or a close approxim ation) between the logical structure o f the
discipline and the cognitive structure o f the learner. The logical structure o f the discipline
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becom es, therefore, the general curriculum (GC), which needs to be m odified according
to the learner’s prior knowledge (PK), misconceptions (MC) and their possible inability
to select appropriate knowledge structures (E) to generate the actual curriculum (C).
Curriculum is methodologically derived from following equation (Pines, 1982, p. 100):
‘C = ( G C - P K ) + (MC) + E .’
In P ines’ (1982) equation, the intended learning outcomes can be understood as the
discrepancies between the general curriculum (GC: total logical know ledge structure o f a
discipline) and the learner’s prior know ledge (PK: acquired logical structure o f a
discipline). M isconceptions (MC) are defined as the learner’s cognitive structure that is
not congruent with the logical know ledge structure o f the discipline, and errors (E) in the
selection o f curricula as the lack o f the ability in evaluating existing know ledge
structures. Taking all four determinates into account, the actual curriculum (C) com prises
the required intended learning outcomes that are essential to achieve an equivalence (or
close approxim ation) between the logical structure o f a discipline and a cognitive
structure o f the learner. In this understanding, students acquire the epistemological
structure o f disciplined knowledge through gaining an equivalence between the structure
o f their prior know ledge and the structure o f intended learning outcom es specified in
curricula. Following a constructivist approach. Pines points out that the most important
resource to consider for teachers is what their students already know.
From a positivist perspective Golin (1997), similar to Pines (1982), stresses the
im portance o f the structure found in scientific knowledge; however, he does not value it
as m ore significant than the structure im m anent in educational subject knowledge. That
is, the epistemologies identifiable in scientific paradigms are essential to be taught, but
the curriculum must not necessarily follow the logic o f scientific know ledge structures. In
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historical light, G olin (1997) proposes that the term the logic o f science is identical with
the term paradigm defined by Kuhn (1962). It performs at least two functions: (1) the
arrangem ent o f existing knowledge, and (2) the acquisition o f new knowledge. These
two functions are nearly identical to the logical perform ance in educational subjects
(Golin, 1982). That is, the logic o f educational subjects constitutes a structure o f
educational knowledge, such as “the mechanism o f constructing educational materials,
means o f acquiring deducted knowledge in a given subject, and the accepted system o f
substantiations and p roof o f statem ents” (Golin, 1982, p. 166).
N onetheless, the logic o f educational subjects is driven by educational goals, such as
prom oting a scientific understanding in the learner, establishing intended learning
outcomes across different subjects, and inventing a system o f sim plified proofs to allow
learners to engage in science on a less com plex level than do experts. Consequently, the
difference between the logic o f scientific know ledge and the logic o f educational subject
know ledge is based on the educational modification o f the former. Therefore,
epistemological underpinnings o f curricula in G olin’s framework do not uniquely derive
from the logic o f science. Curriculum design, so Golin, is prom pted by educational goals
and didactical principles; still, curricula can be designed closely to scientific knowledge
structures by incorporating structures isomorphic to the logic o f science.
W hile in Pines’ (1982) and G olin’s (1997) positivist perspective curricular
epistem ology should em erge from the structures o f scientific knowledge, Dobson and
Dobson (1989) promote a more constructivist understanding o f curricular epistemology.
They conceptualize knowledge and curricular knowledge as a construction o f human
minds:
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Ideas, unformed conceptions, are inventions o f humans. Curriculum
theorists conceive, as well as collect, ideas from other disciplines and
arrange them into various structures in order to create concepts unique to
the field o f curriculum. These concepts exist in the hum an mind and are
used not only to affirm reality but also as intellectual tools to create
curriculum knowledge. Thus, curriculum theory is a synthesis o f selected
ideas, if ideas are the inventions o f humans, and if these inventions have
multiple sources, then the epistemological bases o f curriculum theory are
diverse perceptions o f reality. (Dobson & Dobson, 1987, p. 275)

Dobson and Dobson (1989), like Pines (1982) and Golin (1997), dem onstrate how
know ledge can be m ethodologically translated into curricular knowledge. They propose
three methodological steps: (1) the categorizing o f know ledge as a representation o f a
rational or a non-rational reality, (2) the epistemological representation o f rational
know ledge in the form o f model, paradigmatic, or m etaphorical conditions, and (3) the
application o f epistem ic dimensions (i.e. simplicity, linearity, determ ination, and
reversibility o f knowledge) to further specify rational know ledge representations in these
conditions. This methodological controlled procedure allows rationalizing the
legitim atization o f curricula know ledge not only from a constructivist perspective on
knowledge.
In summary. Pines (1982), Golin (1997), and Dobson and Dobson (1989) define
curricular epistem ology as knowledge structures. Pines (1982) and Golin (1997) hold a
more positivist perspective on know ledge structures, while Dobson and Dobson (1989)
hold a more constructivist perspective. All authors dem onstrate m ethodologically how
the epistem ology o f know ledge structures could be translated into curricular
epistemology. In the next section literature is reviewed in which different authors take a
more philosophical perspective in describing curricular epistem ology as worldviews.
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Curricular Epistem ology as Worldviews. Yang (2001), Hill (1973), Benson and
Griffith (1991), and K ilboum (1980) define curricular epistem ology as worldviews. Their
attempt is to ground curricular epistemology in philosophy. They draw attention to the
reciprocal relationship between curricula and society while the m ethodological deduction
from epistemology to curricular epistem ology is rarely considered.
Yang (2001) describes the field o f curriculum as “closely associated with
epistemology, political and moral philosophy, and content area” (p. 1). A reciprocal
relationship is proposed by Yang between curriculum and society. That is, “curricula is
not only influenced by social values and perceptions, they also both perpetuate and
reshape those values and conditions in which they exist” (Yang, 2001, p. 1). Four
different worldview s are, according to Yang, identifiable in early childhood curriculum:
(1) Idealism, (2) empiricism, (3) developmentalism , and (4) reconceptualism . These
worldview s represent different curricular epistemologies.
Idealism is described by Yang (2001) as the traditional perspective on early childhood
curricula. Idealists em phasize the capacity o f human beings to exercise reason. Therefore,
the goal o f early education is to unfold learners’ rationality by nurturing reflection and
insight. Curriculum in this context focuses on content and instruction that cultivate higher
mental processes, rational self-awareness, and consciousness, and foster the
independence o f individual learners’ thinking. According to Yang (2001), the idealistic
curricula perspective is often accused o f being elitist, despite its libertarian emphasis.
The em piricist perspective on curricula, in contrast, is aligned with positivist theory
and firmly grounded in behaviorist psychology. K nowledge in this understanding exists
externally and is objective; theories are universal and not context bound. Empiricist
curricula focus on the transm ission o f knowledge through direct instruction and with
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specific behavioral objectives. Curricula are context-free and portray know ledge as
form ulated by scientific methods o f investigation. Because em piricist curricula are
reduced into specific instructional variables they are often called reductionist (Yang,
2001 ).

The developm entalist perspective on curriculum is determ ined by the assumption that
children learn differently from adults and that children’s intelligence develops
continuously from interactions with their learning environm ent and society. Although
developm entalism is distinct on its own, it shares some aspects o f em piricism and
idealism: The curriculum, informed by research in child development, is designed to
foster higher m ental development. In developmental curricula the children’s mental
developm ent is continuously challenged by a learning environm ent that provides
increasingly complex cognitive learning objectives. Teachers need to assess the
developm ent o f individual children to im plem ent instruction that are ahead o f their
developm ent in order to lead them. Developm entalism has been criticized for its focus on
the psychological aspects o f learning prim arily based on m iddle class Euro-A m erican
society (Yang, 2001).
Reconceptualism is an evolving ideology grounded in the stream s o f critical theory,
phenom enology and hermeneutics. Therefore, it is by its very nature opposed to all
preceding curricular epistemologies. Reconcepualists critique school curricula for its
potential to transm it an unrealistic and consensus-oriented perspective, and, therein, to
reproduce an unequal and often unjust social order in society. From their perspective,
curricula should be used as a “tool for em ancipating children, parents, and teachers from
these conditions”, as it would strengthen dem ocracy and prom ote change tow ard a just,
social, and egalitarian society (Yang, 2001, p. 5).
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Yang (2001) concludes that it is vital and significant for the field o f education to
understand and nurture different epistemological perspectives on curricula. That is,
curricular epistem ology is subject to individual and societal interpretations and may
result, in particular in pluralistic societies, in diverse and conflicting worldviews.
Therefore, educators need to understand “w hy some orientations are superior to others in
achieving specific educational purposes” (p. 6); their understanding o f the
epistemological underpinnings in curricula will enable teachers “to form ulate their own
ideas regarding purpose, content, method, organization, and evaluation o f curriculum ”
(Yang, 2001, p.6).
Hill (1973) approaches the area o f epistemologies and curriculum models with the
proposition that professional curriculum planners have the tendency to neglect the value
o f epistemological underpinnings. That is, the professional neutrality o f curriculum
planners in developing curricula is severely com prom ised by their personal
epistemologies: “Epistemology enters in at any point w here discussants and researchers
speak o f ‘know ing’ and ‘know ledge’” (p. 151). Therefore, Hill explains how different
epistem ologies can theoretically influence curriculum design. He refers to the following
five epistemologies: (1) Essentialist, (2) positivist, (3) sociologist, (4) existentialist, and
(5) formalist.
In the essentialist position knowledge is perceived as a “true proposition about a
mental or physical entity” (Hill, 1973, p. 153); some propositions are true, some are not
true, and some are not yet known to be true. Criteria o f coherency and cogency allow
validating forms o f truth overtime. Hence, an essentialist curriculum focuses preferably
on know ledge in hum anities and physical science (e.g., classics o f literature, history,
philosophy, mathem atics, physical and hum an science) as it is better established
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com pared to know ledge recently gained in the social sciences, for example. Learners are
perceived as knowers. Their learning reflects the original acquisition o f knowledge
particular to each domain; that is, students are prom pted to “think through” the
developm ent o f each o f these classical disciplines by presentations, reading, and
discussions (Hill, 1973, p. 153). Problem -solving tasks are applied to assess learners’
ability to explain themselves in relation to the disciplined knowledge.
The positivist position. Hill (1973) states, is driven by the assum ption that knowledge
is supported by empirical evidence while opinions or beliefs do not meet the testability
criterion. K nowledge emerges from scientific methods, is reduced to the language o f
science, and is disciplined by the rules o f science. Hence, the positivist curriculum is
predom inantly focused on the natural and social sciences, which follow logic and
m athematics; while other disciplines play only a subordinate, supporting role. Because
know ledge is tentative it is more important to learn methodological skills on how to
generate rather than absorb existing knowledge. Learning environm ents enable learners
to acquire skills to define and solve problem s scientifically. These methodological skills
are then assessed objectively by standardized measures.
The sociological position com bines positivist validation criteria and the logic o f
social consensus. That is, one cannot be certain about knowing the truth; “with respect to
social realities it is probable that there is no objectively true state o f affairs beyond the
perceptions that the members o f a culture have o f what is true” (Hill, 1973, p. 155).
Therefore, curricula em brace unified and sociologically-consented forms o f knowledge.
Learners are viewed as knowers who need to understand how to intelligently participate
in dem ocratic decision-making. The curricula content is focused on natural science and
mathematics and is partially supported by studies, for example, in history, religion, and
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philosophy. Psychology and sociology play an im portant part for developing “a
com m itm ent to, and understanding of, consensus procedures” (Hill, 1973, p. 156). Social
adjustm ent and sociological awareness are fostered through school rituals, reinforcem ent
o f socially accepted behavior, group discussions, the study o f social systems, and the
practice in sociologically consenting knowledge. Social adjustm ent and sociological
awareness are evaluated through content knowledge assessm ent, but also through attitude
scales and questionnaires. The sociological curricula are som etim es criticized as
enforcing a sociologically established elite rather than prom oting an ideology o f
consensus.
The existentialist position focuses on the know er rather than on know ledge itself.
“Personal know ledge” and “truth for m e” are the central foci o f this approach (Hill, 1973,
p. 157). Knowledge is acquired through an inter-subjective encounter, for example, with
a piece o f music, a book, or a religious experience. Truth cannot always be
com m unicated verbally and, therefore, requires com mitment and participation in intersubjective encounters. Objective science and empirical verification processes are not
com pletely abandoned in this understanding. Hence, existentialist curricula em phasize a
balance between objective and subjective knowledge and tend to “hum anize” the
perspective from which empirical content know ledge is approached (Hill, 1973, p. 157).
Expressive, appreciative arts, and the subjectively toned hum anities are assigned a crucial
role to foster growth o f the self, interpersonal insight, and ethical commitment. Students
learn through “individualized exploration o f interests” and “small group interactions”
(Hill, 1973, p. 157). Learners’ assessm ent per se is considered irrelevant, unless it enables
the learners to understand their own strengths and limitations.
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Finally, the form alist position focuses on the presentation o f know ledge through
language. That is, know ledge is understood more like a verbal statements rather a
justified knowledge claim. That is, selecting criteria to warrant specific content
knowledge means to take a normative stance to justify know ledge outside its content
area. Hill (1973) describes these selected know ledge statements as “language gam es” ,
which are domain-specific and culturally impacted (p. 158). The aim o f formalist
curricula is to represent all major forms o f know ledge and, therein, to entail a metaepistemological character. All subject areas are equally represented, m odem and
classical, objective and subjective. The teaching o f subjects should address their different
knowledge structures rather than their characteristic propositions. Hence, the
understanding o f a specific subject area means “to know the rules o f the game and how to
use them ” adequately (Hill, 1973, p. 157). The learners’ assessm ent is adapted to the
validation criteria used to justify the subject knowledge. For exam ple, empirical and
standardized assessm ent will be used to evaluate learning outcom es in scientific subjects,
while essays and learning logs are used to investigate students’ learning progress in
history and religion.
A fter reviewing these five epistemological positions. Hill (1973) concludes that
curriculum theory depends considerably upon their epistemological bases, which are
simplified and norm atively loaded. Hence, Hill questions the position o f some curriculum
theorists to be able to design curricula free o f value and norm ative stances.
Epistemological neutrality is implausible. How then can the diverse forms o f knowledge
be represented equally in curricula? Hill recom mends to follow the form alist position as
its m eta-epistem ological approach represents a nearly value free and non-normative
curricula theory.
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Benson and Griffith (1991) and K ilboum (1980), in com parison to Yang (2001) and
Hill (1973), take a more critical and pragm atic stance. They explicitly stress the
norm ative im pact o f curricular epistemologies on learners. U nlike Hill (1973) these
authors are not in search o f a neutral curriculum theory to represent the nature o f
knowledge, rather they stress the need for leam ers to understand the intellectual process
o f knowing itself.
Benson and Griffith (1991) criticize contem porary school curricula for prom oting the
belief in leam ers that knowledge is static and absolute. They describe schooling as a
“process o f m em orizing facts or static definitions” rather than one o f seeking to
understand the nature o f knowing (p. 25). The following three stances are reviewed that
foster these epistemological beliefs in leamers. (1) Positivism, although not explicitly
espoused, is evident throughout the foundational assumptions o f schooling. That is, “the
belief that all know ledge is quantifiable, m easurable, and testable” (p. 25). In that, the
positivist curricula do not account for the logic o f social consensus. (2) N aïve realism,
which is partially grounded in positivism, assumes that know ledge can be instantly
acquired through sensory perception. Leam ers are taught that there is a direct link
between perceived action and explanation. According to Benson and Griffith (1991)
curricula that follow the naïve realist position do not acknow ledge the diversity o f human
understanding and its independence. (3) Idealism implies that know ledge is an invention
o f the human mind and that all individually constm cted realities are equal. Idealist
curricula support the notion that know ledge is diverse and independently created, but
does not account for the collaborative act o f social consensus.
Therefore, Benson and Griffith (1991) call for the m odification o f contem porary
school curricula so that static and absolutist know ledge is not the only represented
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know ledge form in classroom education. Curricula need to explicitly address the human
processes o f knowing. That is, know ing is a reflective process and is context specific;
know ledge is tentative, complex, and based on a shared collaborative understanding. In
line with these characteristics o f the nature o f know ledge and knowing, Benson and
Griffith (1991) prom ote the fostering o f relational understanding in leam ers as an
intended team ing outcome o f curricula;
Relational understanding provides a meaningful context for understanding
concepts and their relationships. Relational understanding is tentative,
however, in that relationships are not perm anent; they are open to change
or abandonment. Relational understanding is the result o f com ing to terms
with the process o f knowing. Through it, m eaning is developed by
com m unicating ideas in context, (p. 29-30)
Curricula, according to Benson and Griffith (1991), should be organized around
relational understanding as a process o f knowing. The leam ers’ role is described as
questioner, analyst, and synthesizer; they are expected to develop an understanding o f
self-know ledge by actively making connections among ideas that are o f cultural
relevance. The role o f teachers is not understood as transm itters o f know ledge rather than
as a questioner and facilitator o f meaningful context for understanding.
K ilboum (1980), like Benson and Griffith (1991), does not explicitly assign her
proposed perspective on curriculum theory to a certain epistemology. K ilboum describes
briefly the social criticism that contem porary curricula are based on a societal
com m itm ent to a scientific worldview. In this context she proposes the following
assum ption that “the nature o f the curriculum m ight contribute to the developm ent o f
belief systems which, when acted on by individuals and institutions, have long-term
detrimental consequences for society” (K ilboum , 1980, p. 1). This assum ption is
rationalized by the understanding that the shared worldviews o f individuals become
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manifest on institutional levels, such as the government, education systems, and religions.
These institutional worldviews then have an important im pact on shaping a society by
influencing the epistemic belief systems o f individuals. Curricula, K ilboum (1990)
argues, are institutionalized written know ledge representations consented to by the
society as a whole. Therefore, in the context o f schooling “students are ‘taught,’ if only
implicitly, ideas about appropriate ways o f viewing reality” (K ilboum 1980, p. 4). These
ideas reflect the institutionalized w orldview s o f the school system, w hich also includes,
for example, the personal epistemologies o f teachers and principals.
Interestingly, K ilboum (1990) seems to disregard which epistem ological
underpinnings are identifiable in curricula as long as their teachers stick to the
com mitment to help leam ers to develop a sense o f intellectual independence. That is,
leam ers are put in the position o f rationalizing the represented know ledge on their own
based on the intentional provision o f evidence, assumptions, and biases that underlie this
know ledge through their teachers. Furtherm ore, K ilboum suggests “the com parison o f
various w orld views as generating altem ative ways o f know ing” (1980, p. 9). Like
Benson and Griffith (1991), Kilboum em phasizes the need to introduce leam ers into the
processes o f knowing, but also shares the formalist position o f Hill (1973) by pointing
out the necessity to make leam ers aware o f the benefits and liabilities o f different
worldview s for making meaning o f phenomena.
Finally, K ilboum (1980) puts forward that not all worldview s m ight be grounded
system atically and distinctly in philosophical content. Some w orldviews, which she
describes as quasi-philosophical, m ight reflect “unsystem atic, often unarticulated,
eclectic, and idiosyncratic perceptions o f reality” (p. 4). Therefore, it will be nearly
im possible to assign a single philosophical worldview to, and identify consistent
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know ledge structures in, curricula built upon such groundwork. This does not mean that
quasi-philosophical curricula are free o f epistemic underpinnings; rather their
presentations o f reality are unique to themselves.
Summary. Some authors in the field o f curriculum an instruction ground curricular
epistem ology in philosophy, which is in contrast to authors who deduct curricular
epistem ology from know ledge structures. M ore precisely these authors define curricular
epistem ology as philosophical worldviews. Curricular epistemologies, therefore, differ
according to their underlying worldviews. All authors reviewed point out that the
different values and norms o f various worldview s m ight influence the w orldview s o f the
leamers. Yang (2001) proposes four different worldviews that determ ine different early
childhood curricula without being in favor o f one particular curricular epistemology.
However, she w am s that the norms and values o f some w orldview s m ight be conflicting
with pluralistic societies. Hill (1973) describes five distinct worldview s and argues that
the form alist w orldview is the most accurate curricular epistem ology as it is nearly value
free and non-normative. Benson and Griffith (1991) and K ilboum (1980) clearly take a
position on how to overcome certain values and norms represented in curricular
epistemology. Benson and Grifith (1991) prom ote a more evaluativist curriculum, which
portrays know ledge as tentative, complex, and based on a shared collaborative
understanding and emphasizes knowing as a human process. They, therefore, call for the
fostering o f a relational understanding o f know ledge in students. K ilboum (1980) is
critical o f any curricular epistemology. For her, the only escape hatch to overcom e the
influential values and norms o f curricular epistemology is to develop a sense o f
intellectual independence in leamers. Overall, these authors stress at the very least, the
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need for teachers and educators to be aware o f the im pact o f curricular epistemology on
the values and norms o f the leamers.
Em pirical Research on Curricular Epistem ology
Only two empirical studies could be identify that address epistemological
underpinnings o f curricula. Both studies, conducted by Haes (1982) and Benson (1989)
investigate how curricular knowledge is perceived epistem ologically by teachers and how
its underlying curricular epistemology m ight im pact their beliefs about curricular
knowledge.
Haes (1982) conducted a multiple case study to explore to which extent teachers
perceive curricular knowledge as tm e and certain. A m ong other open questions thirty-one
teachers wrote a response to the following epistemological question: “ Is it important
w hether or not curriculum content is tm e?” (Haes, 1982, page 68). The data analysis
revealed that most o f the teachers differentiated between: (a) an absolutistic
understanding o f tm th, (b) individual, relativistic thinking, and (c) socially constm cted
knowledge. They perceived some aspects o f curriculum content as scientifically absolute,
while other aspects as relativistic, and/or as socially constm cted. D espite this
epistem ological distinction, 52 percent o f the teachers concluded that overall curricular
know ledge is tm e and can be known with certainty. Teachers who took a more absolutist
perspective on curricular knowledge explained, for example, that “education is a quest for
tm th” and “therefore curriculum must be tm e” (Haes 1982, page 68). Teachers with a
m ore relativistic and/or socially constm cted view argued that curricular know ledge is tm e
as it is justified through a societal com mitment o f what is known to be tme. One o f the
latter teachers argued, for example, that the epistemological questioning o f curricular
knowledge, in particular its socially constm cted certainty, would underm ine the status o f
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education. Unfortunately, Haes (1986) did not address in which aspects the curriculum
content differed which w ere said by teachers to be epistem ologically different. N or did
Haes (1986) extrapolate on the perception o f the rem aining 48 percent o f teachers who
did not share the perception that curricular know ledge is overall absolute and certain.
This inform ation would have provided further important insight into the nature o f
curricular knowledge.
Benson (1989) further expanded on this m atter by investigating the perception o f
science teachers on curricular knowledge in scientific school subjects. In a ease study, he
interviewed and observed three biology teachers im plem enting a sequence o f lessons on
nutrition. The classroom observations showed that all three teachers had a positivistic and
absolutist perspective on curriculum content; they all focused on a teacher-centered and
textbook-based teaching o f scientific facts. W hen the teachers were confronted with
Bensons’ interpretation in subsequent interviews they justified how they represented
scientific knowledge to their students as a m atter o f different situational constrains.
Benson described these constrains in the following four categories: (1) governmental
control, (2) institutional control, (3) societal control, and (4) moral and religious teaching.
Two o f the teachers, assigned to the first three constraint categories, believed that
curricula are governmental documents, to which they are legally bound. They also argued
with an institutional and societal purpose o f curricula, that is, to prepare students for the
workforce. The third teacher referred to his understanding o f moral and religious teaching
and to governmental control. In particular, “his strong religious belief allowed him to
conceive o f biology as a description o f nature” ; therefore, he believed that “know ledge is
hierarchically structured and students m ust learn the basics before they are able to
conceive o f more com plicated thoughts” (Benson, 1989, p. 342). The first and third
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teachers, furtherm ore, explained that in particular the constraint o f curricula as a
governmental control collided with their personal philosophy o f teaching, a situation they
described as a perm anent teaching dilemma. This unquestioned acceptance o f situational
constraints, Benson (1989) concludes, is based on teachers’ ignorance to question the
formation o f knowledge. This interpretation o f the study’s result provided important
groundwork for the theoretical article he published together with Giffith (Benson &
Griffith, 1991). In this article, reviewed previously, they call for the nurturing o f a
relational perspective on the nature o f know ledge and know ing in students and their
teachers rather than a positivist understanding.
Summary. Both studies showed that teachers seem to be aware o f their
epistem ological beliefs about curriculum knowledge. Teachers in the first study (Haes,
1982) differentiated between three different aspects o f the nature o f know ledge and
knowing that is equivalent to the three developmental levels proposed in the Integrated
Framework (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006), that is, absolutism, multiplism,
and evaluativism.
However, h alf o f the teachers in the first study (Haes, 1982) and all o f the teachers in
the second study (Benson, 1998) portrayed curriculum know ledge in their classroom
teaching as certain and absolute. Some teachers followed this absolutist notion despite
their understanding o f different natures o f know ledge and know ing and despite their
opposing personal teaching philosophies.
Em erging Issues on Educational Epistem ic Knowledge Representations
Various issues em erge from the previous review o f curricular epistem ology and are
discussed in the current section. These are the different conceptualizations o f curricular
epistemology as knowledge structure and worldviews, the differences between curricular
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epistemology, and their systematization. Furthermore, the lack o f research on curricular
epistemology but most im portantly on epistemic know ledge representations is a crucial
issue that is discussed. Finally, implications for epistemic clim ate are discussed.
Curricular Epistem ology as K nowledge Structure and Worldviews. The com parison
o f the different definitions o f curricular epistemologies provide interesting insight into
how various authors conceptualize the epistemological underpinnings o f curricula. Three
different conceptualizations can be identified: curricular epistemologies as: (1)
representations o f know ledge structures, (2) philosophical worldviews, and (3) quasiphilosophical worldviews. The first two definitions evolved from the intention to
rationalize reality. That is, following linear thinking, reality is fragmented,
decontextualized, and empirically deduced to discrim inate and m easure the nature o f
know ledge and knowing. Different epistemological perspectives, dim ensions, and
categories are operationalized to systematize and articulate curricular epistemologies. The
third definition describes epistemological underpinnings that exist in curricula as
unsystem atic, unarticulated, and eclectic representations o f reality. In line with non
relational thinking, epistemological perspectives, dimensions, and categories are not
(intentionally) conceptualized. Reality is presented as infinitely complex, holistic, and
contextualized. Hence, the labeling o f this non-rationalized perspective on the nature o f
know ledge and knowing as a definition and/or conceptualization o f curricular
epistem ologies appears to be inappropriate as it is neither defined nor conceptualized.
Therefore, it appears to be more intelligible to refer to all three w ays o f presenting reality
as conditions o f curricular epistemologies (c .f, Dobson & Dobson, 1989). This
term inology issue is a good exam ple o f the difficulty in addressing and comparing
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different perspectives on the nature o f know ledge and know ing w ithout inducing
epistemological bias through the application o f theoretical frameworks.
Com paring Curricular Epistemology. Golin (1997), Dobson and Dobson (1989), and
Pines (1982) deseribe curricular epistemologies as know ledge structures. Pines (1982)
and Golin (1997) clearly refer to scientific structures that constitute the logical structure
o f a discipline. For Pines (1982) without doubt, the curricular epistem ology should follow
as closely to the seientifie structure o f a discipline as possible. This is evident in his
proposition that the learner should achieve an equivalence or approxim ation between
his/her cognitive strueture and the logical structure o f a diseipline. The logical structure
o f a diseipline thereby represents the general curriculum structure. The actual curriculum
structure learned by an individual is the deduction o f the learner’s prior know ledge and
misconeeptions from this general currieulum structure. This equation-like understanding
truly is a reductionist perspective on currieular epistemologies. P ines’ eondition o f
eurrieular epistem ology matches Johnson’s (1967) definition o f eurrieula as a structured
series o f intended learning outcomes. Therefore, there are no underlying epistemologies
in curricula; curricula are epistemologies.
The conceptualization o f Dobson and D obson’s (1989) curricular epistemologies
assumes, like Pines’ (1982), that there is only one origin o f know ledge and that its
underlying structures appropriately represent the epistemologieal grounding o f eurrieula.
However, Dobson and Dobson (1989) do not follow P ines’ (1982) perspeetive on the
generation o f scientifieally disciplined knowledge; rather they propose that knowledge
and its struetures are inventions o f the hum an mind. Subsequently, learning outcomes and
eurrieular struetures are also human eonstruets. Dobson and Dobson (1989) eall for a
m ethodologieal legitimation o f curricular know ledge struetures, w hile Pines (1982) takes
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the validation o f curricular structures for granted as they reflect the already empirically
verified know ledge structures.
It is interesting to note that Golin (1997), Dobson and Dobson (1989), and Pines
(1982) only propose one knowledge structure as curricular epistemology. This is in
contrast to the authors who ground curricular epistemology in philosophy. The reason for
the prom otion o f a sole curricular structure m ight be that it is derived from the actual
knowledge structure o f the discipline or subject knowledge. As Golin (1997), Dobson and
Dobson (1989), and Pines (1982) do not acknow ledge the possibility o f com peting
knowledge structures their remarks are nearly criticism free. They autom atically assume
that the chosen know ledge structure is, without doubt, the most suitable one to be
acquired by the learner. Certainly, Golin (1997), and Dobson and Dobson (1989) address
educational aspects, such as educational structures (i.e., know ledge structure o f
educational science) and curriculum conditions (i.e., paradigm and model) that influence
the final, but only curriculum structure. Due to this certainty, possible negative aspects o f
curricular epistemology, such as the im pact o f their values and norms on learners and
teachers, is not bared in these authors’ minds. This is in contrast to authors, such as
Benson and Griffith (1991), Hill (1973), and Yang (2001), who review a diversity o f
philosophical worldviews to explain the variability o f curricular epistemology. These
authors are aware o f different values and norm s embedded in curricula and are, to a
different extent, critical o f these curricular characteristics. All authors address that
educators and teachers should be aware o f the diversity o f curricular epistem ology and
the im pact they may have on the learners. Overall, these authors differentiated among
three (Benson & Grifith, 1991), four (Yang, 2001), and five (Hill, 1973) different
philosophical worldviews that constitute different curricular epistemology.
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Surprisingly, more differences than similarities could be identified between the
authors’ categorization o f philosophical worldviews. For example, only two worldviews
w ere labeled with sim ilar names: idealism (Yang, 2001; Benson & Griffith, 1991) and
positivism (Benson & Griffith, 1991; Hill, 1973); the rem aining seventeen, although not
necessarily distinct worldviews had different labels. These discrepancies in categorizing
worldviews reflect the diversity o f different worldviews but also discrepancies between
conceptually similar worldviews. The various utilizations o f categories to define
worldview s and to differentiate between them m ight have been the one reason leading to
these epistemological inconsistencies. For example, the worldview s describing idealism
were incongruent in their epistem ological definitions: Y ang’s (2001) version o f idealism
prom oted the capability o f the human mind to exercise rational thinking, w hile Benson
and Griffith (1991) stressed its ability to construct knowledge. Y ang’s (2001) definition
o f reconceptualism , on the other side, seemed to be sim ilar to the sociological worldview
referenced by Hill (1973). Only the two worldviews labeled as positivism were congruent
in their positions on the nature o f know ledge and know ing (Benson & Griffith, 1991;
Hill, 1973). A second reason for these epistemological inconsistencies m ight be that the
deduction o f curricular epistemologies from philosophical worldviews was not
m ethodologically controlled. This issue is tackled differently by authors prom oting the
condition o f know ledge structures as curricular epistemologies; they either
m ethodologically dem onstrate how disciplined know ledge structures are empirically
established in the first place (Golin, 1997; Pines, 1982), or how (invented) knowledge
structures can be methodological legitimized as curricular structures (D obson & Dobson,
1989).
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Hill (1973) explains that philosophical worldviews determ ine the extent to which
subject know ledge is represented and valued in curricula. That is, some subject
knowledge or diseiplines reflect the epistem ologieal assum ptions o f a certain worldview
more aeeurately than others. Essentialist eurrieula eneom passes elassieal subjects, such as
humanities and physieal scienee, as know ledge in these diseiplines has been validated
through its coherency and cogency over time while positivist eurrieula foeuses
predom inantly on natural and social science disciplines as those warrant know ledge
through logical and m athematical methodologies. As only Hill extrapolates on this
epistemological determ ination o f sehool subjeet in eurrieula, it is not possible to argue
that this is an epistemologieal charaeteristie peeuliar to philosophieal worldviews only.
System atizing Curricular Epistemology. The authors reviewed in this section
m entioned altogether 18 different knowledge struetures and philosophical worldviews.
Posner’s and Strike’s (1974) Scheme o f Curriculum Structure, w hieh has been introduced
at the beginning o f this section, and the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle,
2005; Haerle, 2006) at the beginning o f the literature review, provide intelligible
frameworks to categorize and system atize this large diversity o f curricular epistemology.
The Schem e o f Curriculum Structure (Posner & Strike, 1974) conceptualizes five
different foeus areas o f curricular structures ranging am ong subject know ledge and
learner charaeteristies. W hen assigning the reviewed know ledge structures and
worldviews to this typology (i.e., world-related, eoneept-related, and inquiry-related,
learning theory-related and utilization-related eurriculum strueture) it beeom es evident
that the perspective o f authors prom oting know ledge structures and those philosophical
worldviews was som ew hat balanced. Some authors (Benson & Griffith, 1991; Dobson &
Dobson, 1989; K ilboum , 1980; Pines, 1982) refereneed currieular epistemologies
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concerning subject knowledge only (curriculum structures 1 to 3), while others (Golin,
1982; Hill, 1973; Yang, 2001) addressed both subject know ledge and learner
characteristics (structures 1 to 5). None focused solely on learner characteristics
(curriculum structures 4 and 5). Overall, Posner’s and Strike’s (1974) scheme contributes
greatly to the field o f curriculum and instruction as it enables the categorization o f
curricular epistemologies on a meta-level, discriminating between subject know ledge and
the student as learner. However, it does not provide a framework to better systematize
curricular epistemologies across underlying epistemological dimensions.
The Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006), which was
introduced previously and applied in the previous section to the personal epistem ology o f
teachers and students, provides a theoretical context to system atize curricular
epistem ology more systematically. As was stated, this fram ework categorizes the nature
o f knowledge and knowing in four underlying epistemic dim ensions (i.e., certainty,
structure, justification, and source o f knowledge) and along three levels o f epistemic
developm ent (i.e., absolutism, multiplism, and evaluativism).
The four epistemic dimensions o f this framework, initially proposed by Hofer and
Pintrich (1997) in the field o f personal epistemology, can also be identified in the
descriptions o f curricular epistem ology in the field o f curriculum and instruction. This is
not surprisingly, as the four dimensions and curricular epistem ologies are partially
derived from the field o f philosophy. In particular, authors who prom ote philosophical
worldviews utilize these epistemic dim ensions to describe and differentiate between
different curricular epistemologies (e.g. Hill 1973; Yang 2001). However, these
dim ensions were not com prehensively applied. Benson and Griffith (1991), Hill (1973),
and K ilboum (1980) apply one to four dim ensions to describe individual worldviews.
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Yang (2001), who focuses on the nature o f knowing in her worldview s, references the
dim ensions justification and source o f knowledge. Golin (1997) and Pines (1892) who
refer to curricular epistemology as knowledge structure em phasized the nature of
know ledge and the nature o f knowing without further breaking these down into specific
dimensions. Solely, Dobson and Dobson (1989) apply all four dim ensions to layout their
conditions o f epistemological structures (i.e. models, m etaphors, and paradigms). For
example, the stability o f knowledge is described in models as fixed and stable, in
paradigm s as non-rigid and open-ended, and in m etaphors as subject to continuous
change. Other dimensions, which would differ from those four dim ensions proposed by
Hofer and Pintrich (1997), were not identified throughout the different conceptualizations
o f knowledge structures and philosophical worldviews.
The reviewed curricular epistemologies can also be assigned to different levels o f
epistemic developm ent proposed in the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005;
Haerle, 2006): (a) absolutism, (b) m ultiplism, and (c) evaluativism. M ost o f the 18
reviewed know ledge structures and w orldview s could be ascribed to these developmental
levels. At least one o f the curricular epistemologies proposed by Benson and Griffith
(1991), Dobson and Dobson (1989), Hill (1973), K ilboum (1980), and Yang (2001) could
be assigned to the levels o f absolutism, multiplism, and evaluativism. For example, the
positivism (Benson & Griffith, 1991; Hiller, 1973) and the em piricist w orldview (Yang,
2001) can be assigned to the absolutist level as they describe know ledge as an objective
entity, which is located in the external world, and w hich can be known w ith certainty.
Idealism (Benson & Griffith, 1991; Yang, 2001) and Existenialism (Hill, 1973) are in line
w ith the m ultipist level, which em phasizes the subjectivity, multiplicity, and uncertainty
o f know ledge and knowing. Finally, Rational understanding (Benson & Griffith, 1991),
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the sociologist worldview (Hill, 1973), and reconceptualism (Yang, 2001) fall in the
category o f the evaluativist level in which the nature o f knowledge and knowing are
described as both objective and subjective, uncertain, and context-dependent. M ost o f 18
epistemologies reviewed fall into the first (i.e., absolutist) and third (i.e., evaluativist)
developmental levels.
Some curricular structures could neither be ascribed to the absolutist, multiplist, nor,
evaluativist level. They were described by the authors as not epistem ologically biased as
they did not prom ote any perspective on the nature o f know ledge and knowing in
particular. These structures were assigned to a fourth category, com plem entary to the
three developmental levels: bias free curriculum structures. G olin's (1997) and Pines’s
(1892) curriculum structures are aligned with the scientific structures specific to
disciplines or subject knowledge. As each discipline differs in the epistemologies agreed
upon by its scientific community, curriculum structures consequently differ based on the
discipline and subject knowledge represented in the intended learning outcomes. The
form alist curriculum proposed by Hill (1973) is, according to him, nearly free o f
epistem ological bias, as it aims to represent all epistemologies and disciplines equally.
The reason w hy the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006) does
not account for more or less bias curricular epistem ology is due to the fact that in the
field o f personal epistem ology the possibility o f individuals being free o f epistemological
beliefs has not been conceptualized.
In this context, it is o f interest to point out that some curricular epistemologies
address aspects o f learning, such as the curriculum structure proposed by Golin (1997)
and the developm entalist worldview dem onstrated by Yang (2001), while others do not.
That is, H ofer and Pintrich (1997; 2002) do not consider beliefs about learning to be part
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o f personal epistemology. Schomm er-Aikins (2002; Schommer, 1993), in contrast,
promotes beliefs about learning as an im portant aspect in her fram ework o f epistemic
belief system (i.e., speed o f know ledge aequisition and eontrol o f know ledge acquisition).
This controversy in the field o f personal epistem ology dem onstrates that it m ight be
sensible to elearly differentiate between the nature o f know ledge and know ing and the
nature o f learning for seientifie reasons. However, G olin’s (1997) and Y ang’s (2001)
curricular epistemologies dem onstrate the neeessity to address both epistem ologies on
what a student is learning and on how a student is learning, at least in the field o f
curriculum and instruction.
L ack o f Theoretical and Em pirical Knowledge on Educational K nowledge
Representations. It is important to note that only two em pirieal studies could be identified
that explicitly focus on epistemological underpinnings o f edueational knowledge
representations. In these two studies Benson (1989) and Haes (1982) focus on the impact
o f curricular epistem ology on elassroom teachers. This overall laek o f empirical research
on epistem ological underpinnings o f educational know ledge representations raises
several questions. W hy do only two empirical studies on eurrieular epistemology exist
w hile a large body o f literature addresses this particular issue theoretieally? More
precisely, why do only two studies exist on the impaet o f curricular epistemology on
teachers while the main foeal point o f the theoretical discussion is about its impact on the
learner? One explanation may be that it is m ethodological difficult to trace back the
im pact o f curricular epistemology on the learners personal epistemology. That is,
eurrieula and learners in elementary education rarely get in “direct contact,” rather it is
the teaehers’ interpretation and translation o f eurrieula into classroom education that
m ight effect the learners. In this understanding, B enson’s (1989) and H aes’s (1982)
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endeavors to exam ine the impact o f curricular epistem ology on teachers can, therefore, be
interpreted as a starting point o f the exam ination o f this theorized line o f causation. Still
more research is needed to further shed light on the general im pact o f curricular
epistem ology on teachers, learners, and thereby on epistemic clim ate in classroom
education.
A ccording to EM PE, however, curricular epistem ology is only one aspect o f
educational knowledge representations. Epistemological underpinnings o f schoolbooks,
worksheets, board writings, and other educational media are also im portant knowledge
representations that m ay influence the epistemic climate o f elem entary classrooms.
Interestingly, no em pirical research studies could be identified that exam ine
epistem ological underpinnings o f these know ledge representations and how these would
impact, for example, the personal epistem ology o f learners and teachers. This lack o f
literature is not only limited to empirical research studies, no theoretical literature could
be identified either that discusses the epistemological underpinnings o f educational
know ledge representations other than curricular epistemology.
Im plications fo r Epistem ic Climate. Curricula are educational knowledge
representations that organize knowledge for classroom education. They determ ine what,
how, and w hen a student should acquire knowledge. Ideally, these tools aim to represent
know ledge as accurately as possible to the learner. Because students cannot acquire
know ledge instantly and com prehensively, curricula organize know ledge in intended
learning outcomes that: (a) reflect aspects o f the subject knowledge, (b) acknowledge
learner characteristics, and (c) present it in a sequenced manner. In these three aspects o f
curricula lies the im plausibility that curricula m ay represent know ledge accurately, if
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there would be such a thing as the “most accurate” knowledge. In the following section
these three aspects will be viewed in light o f epistemic climate, in reverse order.
D isregarding the first two aspects o f curricula, the sequenced marmer o f knowledge
representations - the organization o f know ledge in factual learning outcomes per se impacts how students may perceive the nature o f know ledge and know ing in their
classroom. Knowledge represented as bits and pieces and codified in curricula m ight be
perceived as simple and certain. In other words, sequenced learning outcomes may
inherently im pact the personal epistem ology o f the learner. In line with the Integrated
Framework (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle, 2006), these curricular epistemologies
fall into the dim ensions o f certainty and structure o f knowledge on an absolutistic level
(i.e., know ledge is certain and simple). For this very reason Benson and Griffith (1991)
call for the m odification o f contem porary school curricula: static and absolutist
knowledge representations need to be avoided while a tentative, com plex, and
collaborative understanding o f know ledge should be fostered in students. These
epistemological consequences o f sequencing and codifying know ledge in curricula may
be unavoidable but can be com pensated
The second aspect, the acknowledgement o f learner characteristics, also has a crucial
impact on how the nature o f knowledge and knowing is evident in curricula. Golin
(1982), Posner and Strike (1974), and Yang (2001) provide exam ples o f curricular
epistemologies, which account for educational knowledge, learning theories, and child
development. Often know ledge and the process o f knowing are reduced in their level o f
abstractness to match the cognitive developm ent o f the learner. This reduction can be
theorized in relation to the Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle,
2006): the level o f abstractness can be low ered on one to all four epistem ic dimensions
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by shifting from an evaluativistic to multiplistic level or from an evaluativistic and
multiplistic level to an absolutistic level. Golin (1982), for example, suggests a reduction
in the domain o fjustification o f knowledge. He exem plifies that in the field o f science
education systems o f simplified proofs could be invented to allow learners to engage in
science on a less complex level than experts do. Certainly, there are more characteristics
to learners than their cognitive ability and a variety o f possibilities to account for those.
These two aspects alone, I propose, bias curricula on an epistem ological level. The
educational need to sequence knowledge and to m odify it in favor o f learner
characteristics com prom ises its epistemological “neutrality” . Therefore, this educational
knowledge representation is in itself epistem ologically biased, even without considering
the subject know ledge (first aspect) and its underlying epistemologies. Therefore, the
default settings o f curricula tend toward an absolutist representation o f knowledge and
knowing. This absolutist tendency certainly may have an impact on the personal
epistemologies o f students and teachers and, therefore, contributes to the epistemic
climate o f a classroom. The question is, how much does the default setting o f curricula
contribute to the overall curricular epistem ology when the epistem ologies o f the subject
knowledge are integrated to obtain the final curriculum?
This leads to the first aspect o f curricula, the reflection o f aspects o f subject
knowledge. Ideally, the aim is to represent know ledge as accurately as possible. W ithout
exception all authors reviewed seem to share this purpose o f curricula. They emphasize,
in particular, the accuracy o f the underlying epistem ology - the know ledge structure or
w orldview - o f the represented knowledge as having a significant im pact on the personal
epistem ology o f the student. As this aspect is collectively addressed while the other two
are m entioned only by individual authors, it could be argued that the first curricular
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aspect has a more pressing influence on the overall curricular epistem ology com pared to
the other two. In other words, the epistemologies o f the represented subject knowledge
might have the strongest impact on the epistemie elimate in a elassroom than the
absolutist tendeney o f a eurriculum ’s default setting.
The im portance o f subject know ledge epistem ology becom es evident in its effect on
all four factors representing the epistemic climate in classrooms. It can directly impact
the personal epistem ology o f the students simply by the acquisition o f subject knowledge.
This is represented by the main assum ption held by all authors reviewed. In partieular.
Hill (1973) and Yang (2001) dem onstrate its impaet on the other factors. That is, subject
know ledge epistem ology determines often: (1) the role o f teachers and students in the
proeess o f knowledge provision and acquisition, (2) teaching instruction and assessm ent
forms, and (3) the selection o f subject know ledge represented in eurrieula. For examples,
the essentialist worldview implies a passive teaeher role while students aetively engage in
the proeess o f thinking through the developm ent o f each discipline; instruetion and
assessm ent forms focus on written and oral presentations, discussions and problem 
solving tasks; subjects in favor o f this worldview are classical disciplines, such as
hum anities and physical science (Hill, 1973).
In eontrast, the positivist worldview suggests an aetive role o f teachers as knowledge
provider while students are pereeived as passive eonsumers; teaehing strategies foeus on
the fostering o f m ethodological skills and assessm ent is based on standardized measures;
the subjects in favor are natural and social science as those follow the prineiples o f logie
and mathematies (Hill, 1973). These two examples dem onstrate elearly the impaet
currieular epistemologies ean theoretieally have on the personal epistem ologies o f
teachers, their seleetion o f teaching strategies, and the dom inant representation o f eertain
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subject areas in curricula. Following the understanding o f reciprocal relations between
the factors constituting an epistemic climate, curricular epistem ologies can also have an
indirect im pact on students’ personal epistem ology through their im pact on teachers’
personal epistemologies and the epistemological underpinnings o f instruction and other
educational know ledge representations.
But what is the most accurate curricular epistemology? W ith regards to this question
no consistency could be found in the reviewed literature. Each author seemed to have
his/her own personal preference am ong and beyond the 18 identified know ledge
structures and worldviews: Golin (1997) and Pines (1892), for exam ple, prom ote that
curricula should represent the epistemologies specific to the scientific subject knowledge
being taught. Dobson and Dobson (1989) are in favor o f a m ultiplist curriculum, as they
believe that know ledge is subjective and constructed by the hum an mind. Benson and
Giffith (1991) reject curricular epistemologies reflecting the nature o f objective or
subjective knowledge; they propose an evaluativist representation o f know ledge and
knowing: relational understanding. Yang (2001) points out that one-sided curricula m ight
cause problem s in a pluralistic society. Hill (1973) aims for an epistem ologically neutral
position. Rather than com mitting him self to an absolutist, multiplist, or evaluativist
curriculum, he suggests formalist curricula as these minim ize epistem ological bias
through a well-balanced representation o f epistemologies. K ilboum ( 1980) views all
curricula as epistemologically biased. Therefore, she calls for fostering the intellectual
independence in learners to enable them to make their own decisions about the nature o f
know ledge and knowing. Posner and Strike (1974) typologized their curriculum
structures on a meta-level and, therefore, seem to be beyond any epistemological biases.
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Finally, this highly theoretical discussion on the im pact o f epistem ological know ledge
representations, specifically curricular epistemologies, on epistem ic clim ate can be
brought back to the ground by taking a pragmatic perspective on this very issue. School
curricula are authorized know ledge representations provided to teachers by a school
district and/or a departm ent o f education. Their curricular epistem ologies are
predom inantly determ ined by educational authorities and reflect the institutional
worldviews o f an educational or governmental system (K ilboum , 1980). However, its
im pact on epistemic climate is, as a m atter o f fact, dependent upon how a classroom
teacher makes use o f curricula. Teachers may follow the specifications provided in
curricula closely by: (1) acting in line with the im plied role o f teachers and students, (2)
im plem enting suggested teaching strategies and requested assessm ent forms, and (3)
teaching the know ledge representations sequenced and codified as intended leam ing
outcomes. O ther teachers might, for various reasons, modify aspects o f curriculum
specifications or even disregard curricula as educational tools. Therefore, the impact o f
curricular epistem ology on epistemic clim ate depends on the level o f its im plem entation
through teachers. On one hand, curricular epistemology can play an im portant role in
epistemic climate, but their im pact could also be minimal on the other hand.
At this point, the empirical research o f Benson (1989) and Haes (1982) provides
important insight. They found that teachers tend to portray curriculum know ledge in their
classroom teaching as certain and absolute. Some o f these teachers followed this
absolutist notion despite their understanding o f different natures o f know ledge and
knowing and despite their opposing personal teaching philosophies. One reason for this
might indeed be their perception o f curricula as a governmental, institutional, and/or
societal control to which they need to com mit in their position as teachers (Benson,
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1989). Overall, m ore researeh is need to better understand the im paet o f eurrieular
epistem ology and the epistemological underpinnings o f other educational knowledge
representations on the personal epistem ology o f teachers and students, on the use o f
instructions, and thereby on the epistemic climate in general.
Summary. Epistem ic knowledge representations are the third factor theorized in
EM PE and, therefore, part o f what constitute the epistemic clim ate in classroom
education. Epistemic knowledge representations are subdivided into scientific and
educational representations. As the latter refers to how know ledge is represented in
educational settings it is central in this section o f the review.
The literature identified on this particular issue is one-sided on several levels. First,
m ost o f the literature is published in the field o f curriculum and instruction, none in the
field o f educational psychology. Second, all literature focuses on epistemological
underpinnings o f curricular and does not take into account other forms o f educational
knowledge representations, such as schoolbooks, board writings, w orksheets, and other
educational media. Finally, the dom inant literature on curricular epistem ology addresses
theoretical issues while empirical studies are rarely published. In other words, what we
know so far about epistemological underpinnings o f educational knowledge
representations is mainly limited to a theoretical discussion o f curricular epistemology.
This indicates a trem endous need for a general discussion and em pirical investigation o f
educational know ledge representations from an epistemological perspective.
All theoretical literature reviewed above shares the assumptions that the learner
should acquire an epistemological understanding o f the know ledge acquired in school
subjects and that curricula, therefore, should represent the epistem ology o f subject
knowledge as accurately as possible. But how can this be achieved? Authors such as
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Pines (1982), Golin (1997), and Dobson and Dobson (1989) refer to curricular
epistem ology as a knowledge structure that is reflective o f the epistem ology found within
the actual academ ic/scientific field. Pines (1982) refers to a direct translation o f the
scientific know ledge structure into a curriculum structure, while Golin (1997) and
Dobson and Dobson (1989) are more in favor a more educationally m odified structure.
All three authors focus on a single structure each, which differ in their epistemological
underpinnings. Pines (1982) and Golin (1997) propose a m ore positivist structure, while
Dobson and Dobson (1989) call for a more relativist perspective. None o f these authors
are critical regarding a possibly negative im pact o f curricular epistem ology on the learner
or teacher. They also do not delve into educational implications o f their propositions.
This is in contrast to authors, such as Benson and Griffith (1991), Hill (1973), K ilboum
(1980), and Yang (2001), who ground curricular epistem ology in philosophy. They
propose a variety o f com peting curricular epistemology, which reflect different
philosophical worldviews. Interestingly, all o f these authors are critical o f the values and
norms transported in these worldviews and which m ight be indoctrinated in the student
through the curricular epistemology. They draw consequently different educational
im plications from this conclusion. Yang (2001) simply points out that therefore some
curricular epistem ology might be at odds with the worldviews o f a pluralistic society. Hill
(1973) promotes the formalist worldview as curriculum structure as to him it represents a
m eta-w orldview due to a balance o f different epistemologies. Benson and Griffith (1991)
call for “relational understanding” o f know ledge and knowing as curricular epistemology.
K ilboum (1980) is the most critical o f these authors. To her the indoctrination o f values
and norms carried in any curricular epistem ology can only be overcom e by fostering an
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intellectual independence in learners; that is, to foster their ability to make an own
com mitment to the nature o f knowledge and knowing.
All the authors m entioned above propose, overall, 18 different know ledge structures
and worldviews. Interestingly, no consistency can be recognized on the first sight. For
exam ple some worldviews are nam ed identical but are different in their descriptions,
while other worldview s are named differently but are very sim ilar described. However,
two frameworks are utilized to categorize and systematize this diversity. The Schem e o f
Curriculum Structure (Posner & Strike, 1974) was used to categorize eurrieular
epistemologies on a meta-level, discrim inating between subject know ledge (i.e., worldrelated, eoneept-related, and inquiry-related curriculum strueture) and the student as
learner (i.e., leam ing theory-related and utilization-related curriculum stm eture). An even
distribution o f curricular epistemology proposed by individual authors across these
categories was revealed. The Integrated Fram ew ork (Bendixen & Haerle, 2005; Haerle,
2006), on the other side, enabled a systematization o f eurrieular epistem ologies across its
epistemic dim ensions (i.e., certainty, stm eture, justification, and source o f knowledge)
and along the three proposed levels o f epistemic developm ent (i.e., absolutism,
multiplism, and evaluativism). Again a relatively even distribution o f worldview s and
knowledge stm ctures was identified. However, some eurrieular stm ctures could not be
ascribed to any to the developmental levels. They were described by Golin (1997), Hill
(1973), and Pines (1892) as not epistem ologically biased , as they did not prom ote any
perspeetive on the nature o f know ledge and knowing in partieular. These stm ctures were
assigned to a fourth category, com plem entary to the three developmental levels: bias free
eurriculum stmctures.
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Several different implications for the epistemic clim ate em erge from these diverse
perspectives on curricular epistemology. O f particular interest is the im pact o f curricular
epistemology on the other three factors that determine the epistemic climate, personal
epistem ology o f students and teachers, but also the use o f different instruction during
classroom education. It was dem onstrated on one side, that curriculum as an educational
know ledge representation per se presents knowledge in a more absolutist and reductionist
m anner than it actually is. This is because curricula acknow ledge learner characteristics,
and present it in a sequenced m anner to allow an optimal know ledge acquisition for the
learner. Furthermore, when curriculum then is loaded w ith actual subject knowledge
and/or grounded in a certain philosophical w orldview the absolutist notion m ight increase
or becom e more multiplist or evaluativist. No m atter what, curricula seem to carry
epistemological underpinnings that might im pact the personal epistem ology o f teachers
and students. Due to the reciprocal causation between the factors o f epistemic climate this
direct im pact m ight indirectly effect for exam ple the teachers’ choice o f instructions and
other educational knowledge representation. M ore research is required to establish
know ledge on the reciprocal causation o f educational know ledge representations on
different factors o f epistemic climate. The little research on the im pact o f curricular
epistem ology must be broadened. Equally important is the need to theoretically discuss
and em pirically investigate the epistemological impact o f other educational knowledge
representations, such as schoolbooks, board writings, and other educational media.

Epistemic Climate
In this section the four factors o f epistemic climate are integrated. This integration
will focus on how individual factors influence other factors and on the reciprocal
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relations am ong them. Emerging issues are discussed along this integration. Then, the
rational for this study and its research questions, which stem from this review, are
presented. Finally, the section closes with a brief summary.
Individual Factors o f Epistemic Climate
The construct o f epistemic climate, as it is operationalized in EM PE (see Figure 1),
encom passes four factors, which have been separately reviewed previously. These factors
are teachers’ personal epistemology, learners’ personal epistemology, epistemic
instruction, and epistemic educational know ledge representation. The influence o f these
factors on the epistemic climate will be subsequently discussed.
Teachers ' Personal Epistemology. The theoretical and em pirical literature on
teachers’ personal epistemology dem onstrates its potential im pact on the three remaining
factors. T eachers’ selection and use o f instruction is influenced by their personal
epistemology. Schraw and Olafson (2002), for example, provided evidence that teachers
use different instruction and assessm ent m ethods depending on their personal
epistemology. Johnston and colleagues (2001) illustrate how the discourse pattern o f two
teachers, monological and dialogical discourse, differed according to their epistemic
beliefs. W hite (2000) was able to identify five epistem ologically different categories o f
teachers based on the analysis o f their instructional approach to solve classroom
dilemmas.
The use o f Educational knowledge representations also influences teachers’ personal
epistemology. Schraw and Olafson (2002) theorized that curricula are differently
perceived and im plem ented by teachers depending on their worldviews. Teachers with a
realist worldview, for example, may acknowledge the existing curricula w hile teachers
with a relativist worldview may focus or the active and independent know ledge
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construction o f their students. Haes (1982) and Benson (1989), who investigated different
perceptions o f teachers on curricular, argue that these im pact their use o f curricula. For
example, teachers, who recognize curricula as a governmental prescription, presumable
follow the stated leam ing outcomes m ore strictly than others (Benson, 1989). Johnston
and colleagues (2001) found that teachers with different personal epistemologies value
know ledge representations differently in their classroom education. The teacher who
followed a m onological discourse pattern made perm anent use o f textbooks and
worksheets as they represented authoritative knowledge representations to her, while the
teacher with a dialogical discourse pattern considered students’ prior know ledge and their
independent know ledge construction as a m ore im portant know ledge source.
Furtherm ore, Johnston and colleagues (2001) dem onstrated that the personal
epistem ology o f these afore m entioned two teachers im pacted those o f their students.
Students who w ere exposed to the dialogical patterns o f classroom discourse perceived
knowing as a meaning making activity for w hich their own experiences and those o f their
peers were particularly important. In contrast, students in the classroom s in which
monological patterns were practiced, em phasized clear concepts o f technical and
perform ance success and perceived themselves as passive consumers o f knowledge
consumption. Johnston and colleagues contrasting approach illustrated that students’
personal epistem ology can be linked to the personal epistemology o f their teachers. This
influence is briefly addressed in Bendixen and R ule’s (2004) model on personal
epistem ology change. They considered teachers’ personal epistem ology as an external
factor that may contribute to epistemic change in learners.
These theoretical assumptions and empirical results provide evidence o f the influence
o f teachers’ personal epistemology on the other factors o f the epistemic climate. Still,
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more research is needed to further validate what w e know, but also to explore more
aspects o f this influence. For example, it w ould be o f interest, to investigate if teachers
make a different use o f instruction and know ledge representations across school subjects
and across grade levels. This would provide insight, into whether their practice is more
influenced by domain-general or domain-specific beliefs about knowledge. This could
lead to the question, do teacher address beliefs about know ledge and knowing in their
teaching im plicitly or explicitly? Or, is their practice simply driven by accommodating
basic student characteristics, such as cognitive ability and subject interest?
Learners ’ Personal Epistemology. Little is known about the influence o f learners’
personal epistem ology on epistemic climate. Bendixen and Rule (2004) theorized that
learners’ personal epistemology m ight influence those o f their peers and classroom
teachers. Other influences have not been explicitly theorized. Interestingly, no research
has yet been conducted to shed light on this issue. This lack o f research m ight be a result
o f the assum ption that students play a passive role in classroom education and/or the fact
that classroom research is not o f com mon interest in the field o f personal epistemology.
Still, there is the necessity to explore the learners’ im pact on epistemic climate o f their
classroom. For example, looking at the diversity o f students’ personal epistemology
within a classroom, what are its possible side effects on the im plem entation o f instruction
and curriculum? To what extent does their personal epistem ology im pact those o f their
peers and teachers?
Epistem ic Instruction. M ore research is conducted on the influence o f the
epistemological underpinnings o f instructions and epistemic climate. However, as in the
learners’ personal epistemology literature, very little theory is proposed. Scheffler (1965)
and W ade (1975) discuss the impact o f different teaching models on students’ personal
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epistemology. Scheffler (1965) is in favor o f the Rule M odel, which follows an
evaluativist understanding o f know ledge and knowing. W ade (1975) calls for the
utilization o f models, w hose epistemological underpinnings are in line with those o f the
subject know ledge taught. Hofer (2001) only briefly describes, how instructional
practices and pedagogical approaches m ight impact learners’ personal epistemology. The
general assum ption that the epistemic underpinnings o f instruction can influence the
personal epistem ology o f studies has been verified in different studies. The explorative
approaches o f Louca and colleagues (2004) and Steinbring (1991) dem onstrate how
different instructional approaches can support the epistemic understanding o f elementary
school students. Boscolo and M ason’s (2001) and Smith and colleagues’ (2000)
intervention studies, however, shed light on the impact o f different instruction in a
controlled research experiment. In the intervention groups, students used individual
writing to express, reflect, and m onitor their process o f know ledge building (Boscolo &
M ason, 2001) and were exposed to a constructivist pedagogy (Smith et al., 2000), while
the control groups experienced traditional teaching approaches. The results revealed that
the personal epistem ology o f those students in the intervention groups advanced, while
the personal epistemology in the control groups was not influenced. Results like these
were found in sim ilar intervention studies conducted with pre-service teachers (e.g.,
Brownlee et al., 2001). However, these studies were conducted in teacher education and
are, therefore, out o f the realm o f the epistemic climate in elementary classrooms.
Still, a possible im pact o f epistemic instruction on curricula and teachers’ personal
epistem ology has not yet been subject to theory and research. For example. Could the
internal consistency o f epistemic dim ensions in experienced teachers (Tsai, 2002) be
caused by a perm anent im plem entation o f the very same epistemic instruction over the
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years? How would the epistemic underpinnings o f instruction im pact epistemic climate
when they are conflicting with those o f curricula and other know ledge representations?
Epistem ic Educational Knowledge Representations. A large body o f theoretical
literature is published on the influence o f curricular epistem ology on students’ personal
epistemology. Recall, the authors defined curricular epistem ology either as a knowledge
structure (Dobson & Dobson, 1989; Golin, 1997; Pines, 1982) or as philosophical
w orldview (Benson & Griffith, 1991; Hill, 1973; K ilboum , 1980; Yang, 2001). These
authors assume that the epistemological underpinnings o f curricula, either as knowledge
structure or philosophical worldview w ould impact the personal epistem ology o f
students. The first authors mentioned authors were without doubt convinced o f its
positive influence, while the latter authors w here more critical. They took into account
that the values and norms o f certain worldviews could bias students in a negative way.
Despite the existence o f this large amount o f theoretical literature, no research studies
have been conducted to verify, if and how curricular epistem ology does indeed impact
the personal epistem ology o f students. However, two studies w ere identified, which
addressed how curricular epistemology is perceived by teachers (Benson, 1989; Haes,
1982). M ost o f the teachers interviewed held the belief that curricula have a prescriptive
notion, which should be followed. Hence, it could be argued that curricula m ight have an
authoritative im pact on the personal epistemology o f teachers.
To verify either o f these assumptions, the impact o f curricular epistem ology on the
personal epistemology o f students and/or teachers, more research is mandatory. There is
the need to investigate, to which extent curricular epistem ology influences the use o f
instruction. Furtherm ore, there is the need to theorize and em pirically explore, how
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educational know ledge representations, other than curricula, m ight epistem ologically
contribute to the epistemic climate o f the classroom.
Summary. This integration o f the four factors o f epistemic clim ate illustrates how
little is known about the individual impact each o f these factors has on epistemic climate.
It is even more important to understand the integration o f them, as no research exists
addressing the com plexity o f the epistemic climate as it is outlined in EMPE. That is, the
com plexity o f epistemic climate is more than the sum its individual factors. Therefore, it
is not enough to investigate epistemic climate in its isolated factors. Rather, there is the
necessity to explore its nature as an entity as a whole. This endeavor can be achieved by
investigating all four factors in an integrated approach to epistem ic climate.
In this research study, the epistemic climate o f two elem entary classrooms will be
explored. In a fourth-grade classroom the epistemic climate in a science lesson as well as
in a literature lesson will be investigated. Furthermore, the epistemic climate o f a sixthgrade will be also investigated during a science lesson. This approach will allow the
com parison o f epistemic climates across school subjects and grade levels. This will not
only provide inform ation on im portant questions raised previously, but it will also
provide insight into domain-specific and developmental aspects o f the epistemic beliefs
and climate. The purpose and research questions o f this research study are provided in the
following section.
Purpose and Research Questions
A variety o f important research questions emerge from the issues discussed in the
literature review. They concern the construct o f epistemic climate in general, but also
refer its constituting factors, and their reciprocal interrelations. Furtherm ore, they address
the im plications o f epistemic climate for various fields, such as classroom education.
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teacher education, and curriculum and instruction. The other two main goals for the
current study are: (1) to contribute to the scientific know ledge in these fields, and (2) to
provide meaningful and achievable recom m endations for classroom education in
particular. The following main research question and sub-questions are posed:
W hat is the nature o f the epistemic climate in elementary classrooms?
W hat are the personal epistemologies o f fourth and sixth graders (i.e., learners’
personal epistemology)? Do they differ across school subjects? Do they differ
developm entally across fourth and sixth grade?
W hat are the personal epistemologies o f their classroom teachers (i.e., teachers’
personal epistemology)? Are they domain-general or dom ain-specific to school subjects
like science and reading?
W hat are the epistemic underpinnings o f educational know ledge representations (i.e.,
epistemic educational know ledge representations), such as curricula, student work, and
textbooks, in these classrooms? Are they domain-general or dom ain-specific to school
subjects like science and reading? Do they differ across fourth and sixth grade?
W hat are the epistemic underpinnings o f teaching instruction (i.e., epistemic
instruction) em ployed by the classroom teachers? Are they dom ain-general or domainspecific to school subjects like science and reading? Do they differ across fourth and
sixth grade?
H ow are the four factors o f epistemic climate (i.e., teachers’ personal epistemology,
learners’ personal epistemology, epistemic instruction, and epistemic educational
know ledge representations) integrated?
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Answers to these questions m ight not only reveal a m ore precise scientific
understanding o f epistemic climate in elementary classrooms, it m ight also provide
im portant inform ation for classroom education.
Sum mary
Epistemic climate can be briefly defined as the nature o f know ledge and know ing in a
classroom em erging from the personal epistemologies o f (1) students, and (2) teachers, as
well as from the epistemological underpinnings o f (3) know ledge representations, and (4)
teaching strategies and their reciprocal relations, all particular to each classroom.
Epistem ic climate, therefore, is unique to individual classrooms and subject to change.
One broad research question and several sub questions were posed with the aim o f
providing scientific insight into the epistemic climate in elem entary classroom s, and also
to suggest meaningful and realizable recom m endations for classroom education: W hat is
the nature o f epistemic climates in elementary classrooms?
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CH APTER 3

M ETHOD AND DESIGN
This qualitative research study focused on the exploration o f epistemic climates in
elementary classrooms. The Educational M odel fo r Personal Epistem ology (EMPE)
(Haerle, 2006), which has been reviewed previously, was operationalized as a theoretical
framework to investigate the epistemic clim ate o f two rural elem entary classrooms: (a)
from different perspectives (i.e., learners ’personal epistemologies, teachers ’personal
epistemologies, epistemic (educational) knowledge representations, and epistemic
instruction), and (b) with various qualitative research m ethodologies (i.e., semi-structured
interviews, document analyses, and classroom observations). M ethod and data
triangulation was applied to merge the separately analyzed data sets in order to shed light
on what com prises the epistemic climate o f these two educational settings (see Table 2).
The Educational M odel fo r Personal Epistem ology (EM PE; see Figure I) was used
as a theoretical framework to rationalize the methodology applied to explore the nature o f
the epistemic climate in classroom settings. All four factors presented in the pyram id
shaped model were investigated: (1) L ea rn ers’personal epistemologies, (2) T ea ch ers’
personal epistemologies, (3) Epistem ic knowledge representations, and (4) Epistemic
instruction.
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Data Sources
Three different types o f data sources were used to explore the nature o f epistemic
climates. These were research participants (i.e., students and teachers), docum ents, and
observational records (i.e., written records and possibly video tapes). All data sources are
described below along with their sampling procedures and the required participant
consent and research approval.
Participants
Overall, 20 students from two different classrooms in a rural elem entary school
participated in this study (10 fourth-graders, 10 sixth-graders). The gender distribution
and academic ability level o f these students was equally balanced (see Table 3 and 4).
Furtherm ore, the two classroom teachers o f these two classrooms participated in the
study (see Table 5). The study was conducted in a public elementary school in a rural.
M id-w estern area o f the United States o f America.
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Table 2

Fourth - Grade Sample [M - Teacher]

Student ID

G ender

Age

Ml
M2
M3
M4
M5
M6
M7
M8
M9
MIO

M ale
Male
Female
M ale
Female
Female
M ale
Female
Female
Female

10,4
11,2
10,3

Total
N = 10

Distribution
Female n= 6
M ale n = 4

Table 3

A chievem ent R ated by Teacher
Science
Reading
General
-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-t-0
0
0
-i-t-t-t—

9,11
10,0
10,2
10,2
10,5
10,2
10,4
M ean
10, 3 years

-

0

—

0

—

-

++

- -

0
—

0
-l-t-

-t-t-

A chievem ent levels:
++ = very good, + = good, 0 = mediocre,
- = poor, and —= very poor

Sixth-Grade - Sample [N - Teacher]

Student ID

Gender

Age

N1
N2
N3
N4
N5
N6
N7
N8

M ale
Female
Male
M ale
Female
Female
Female
Female

12,6
12,2
12,7
12,11
11,11
13,2
12,5
11,8

NIO

Female

12,32

Total
N = 10

Distribution
Fem ale n= 6
M ale n = 4

M ean
12,6 years

A chievem ent Rated by Teacher
Reading
General
Science
-t-t-i-t-t-t0
0
0
0
0
0
++/+
-t-t-t-t++Af
+
++
+-t+-t-H+
-t0
0
0

0

0/-

A chievem ent levels:
++ = very good, + = good, 0 = mediocre,
- = poor, and —= very poor
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Table 4

Teacher ID
M -Teacher
[4“’-Grade1
N -teacher
[6“’-Gradel

Elementary School Teacher Sample

Gender
female

Age
40 years

male

34 years

Specialization
Elem entary education;
English; social studies
Elem entary education;
M athematics

Teaching experiences
3 years
11 years
(7 years full-time)

Docum ents
Documents that represent know ledge w ere collected in both classrooms (see
A ppendices F - H). The following documents were considered as prim ary data sources
(Cohen, M anion, & M orrison, 2000): worksheets, textbooks, writing and drawings on the
blackboard, m ulti-m edia used, and student work produced during the phases o f classroom
observation. Student w ork was only collected from students who participated in the
interviews. The school curriculum for each o f the investigated grade levels (i.e., fourth
and sixth grade) and subject areas (i.e., science and literature) was also used as data
sources. As the fourth grade classroom was observed during two different subject lessons
(i.e., science and literature) and the sixth grade classroom during one subject lesson (i.e.,
literature), three different docum ent sets were accumulated.
Observational Records
Video records were produced during each classroom observation and focused on how
teachers em ploy instruction (Cohen, et al., 2000; M ertens, 1998). These videotapes
allowed for the analysis o f teacher instruction in more detail, but also to broaden the
observation focus to classroom activities in general (Pirie, 1996). As the fourth grade
classroom was observed during two different lessons and the sixth grade classroom
during one lesson, three different sets o f observational data were accumulated.
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Sampling Procedure
The sample com position resulted from convenience and purposeful sampling.
Convenience sampling is a selection o f the easiest accessible individuals to serve as
participants until the required sample size has been obtained (Cohen, et ah, 2000;
Mertens, 1998). As the consent from the school principal, two classroom teachers,
parents, and students were required to obtain and maintain the research approval from the
Office F or The Protection o f Research Subjects (UNLV), convenience sampling was the
only procedure suitable. As a convenience sample does not represent any group apart
from itself, no generalization about the w ider population can be sought (Cohen, et al.,

2000 ).
Purposeful sampling (or criterion sampling) was also em ployed and defined as the
intentional inclusion o f cases on the basis o f their judgm ent or their typicality; that is,
researchers build up a sample that is satisfactory to their specific needs (Cohen, et al.,
2000; M ertens, 1998). In this research study two different classrooms were investigated
to explore: (a) if differences in epistemic climate exist across classrooms, and (b) if the
epistemological development o f students differ across fourth and sixth grade.
Furtherm ore, an even distribution o f gender within each classroom sample was sought.
Students were not selected by the researcher himself, rather the classroom teachers were
asked to select five female and five male students in their classroom who evenly range
across five academic achievem ent levels (i.e., very good, good, average, poor, and very
poor academic achievers). Similar to convenience sampling, no generalization about the
wider population can be sought from a purposeful sample (Cohen, et al., 2000).
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Consent and Research Approval
The participation o f the teachers, fourth, and sixth graders in this study was voluntary.
Teaehers and parents signed consent forms, while students signed assent forms. By
signing the eonsent/assent form perm ission was given to the researeher to eonduct
interviews, eollect documents, and to video record classroom observations. No
com pensation or rew ard o f any kind was given for participation. The study was approved
by and condueted inline with the requirem ents o f the Office For The Protection o f
Research Subjects (UNLV).

Researeh M ethodologies
Three different qualitative research methodologies were applied. These are sem i
structured interviews eom bined with a proeess o f eoneept m apping, docum ent review,
and elassroom observations.
Sem i-Structured Interviews with Concept M apping
Cohen and M anion (1994) and Flick (2002) discuss four different kinds o f interviews
that are com m only used as research methods: (1) the non-directive interview, (2) the
focused interview, (3) the structured interview, and (4) the unstructured interview. The
principal features o f non-direetive interviews are the minimal direetion or eontrol
exhibited by the interviewer and the freedom the interviewee has to express his/her
subjective feelings as fully and as spontaneously as the interviewee chooses or is able.
The distinctive feature o f foeused interviews is that it focuses on an interviewee's
subjective responses to known situations in which the interview ee has been involved and
w hieh have previously been analyzed by the interviewer. The struetured interview is one
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in which the content and procedures are organized in advance. That is, the sequences and
wording o f the questions are determ ined by means o f a schedule, and that the interview er
is left little freedom to make m odifications. In contrast, the unstructured interview has
greater flexibility and freedom. Sequences and wording are entirely in the hands o f the
interviewer. M ultiple forms o f interviews exist revolving around these four generic
interview methods. For instance, the semi-structured interview is the m id-point on the
continuum between structured and unstructured interviews (Cohen, et ah, 2000; Flick,
2002). It com bines a highly structured agenda existing o f a set o f questions with the
flexibility to ask ad hoc questions which m ight em erge during the interview process
(Cohen, M anion, & M orrison, 2000; Bogdan & Biklen, 1992; Flick, 2002).
Interviews in general have both strengths and w eaknesses (Anderson & Bums, 1989).
The advantage o f interviews is that this m ethod enables researchers to efficiently collect
data, which does not exist yet, exists but requires explanation, and/or cannot be gathered
using some other methodological approach, such as observations and Likert-scales. On
the other side, the transcription o f interviews is extremely tim e consuming. A second
w eakness is the fact that the researcher relies on the truthfulness o f the interviewee.
Finally, the internal validity o f interviews highly depends on the expertise o f the
researcher as experienced interviewer.
In this study, sem i-structured interviews were conducted to investigate the personal
epistem ologies o f elementary school students and their teachers. This method enabled the
researcher to interview the participants following a set o f questions developed a priori,
but which still allowed enough flexibility to ask additional questions (ad hoc) that might
arise during the interview process. To increase the validity o f the data and to reduce the
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time consum ing transcription o f these interviews a second step was added to the
interview. That is, interviewees w ere asked to verbally validate their answers in a process
o f concept mapping, which was conducted on the com puter with the interview er (see
Appendix A). This form o f verbal validation (Flick, 2002) or m em ber check (M ertens,
1998) allows the interviewer to:(a) verify his/her understanding o f the interview answers
in a m ore or less non-hierarchical conversation, (b) increase the internal validity o f the
interview data, and (c) the process o f concept m apping allows the securing o f the
interview data in a large concept map rather than in several pages o f interview transcripts
(Haerle, 2006).
According to N ovak (1997), concept maps are an effective way o f representing a
person’s understanding o f a domain o f knowledge. That is, the prim ary elements o f
knowledge, concepts and relationships between concepts, can be depicted in the form o f
concept maps. In other words, concept maps are graphical tw o-dim ensional displays o f
concepts, connected by links that represent the relationships between pairs o f concepts
(Canas, Hill, Carff, Suri, Lott, Eskridge, Gomez, Arroyo, & Carvajal, 2004). In
com bination with sem i-structured interviews this m ethodological approach incorporates a
first analytical step o f reducing and structuring participants’ answers. The key to this
approach is that the interviewer is required to excerpt concepts from the participants
answers during the interview period. Com puter software, such as IHMC Cmap Tools
(see below), can support a time efficient, com puter based generation o f concepts
discussed during the interview.
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D ocum ent Review
In general, a docum ent review is based on the exam ination o f existing data, w hich can
be in different formats, such as letters, memoranda, m inutes o f meetings, lesson plans,
policies, and photographs (Anderson & Bums, 1989; Cohen, et al., 2000; M ertens, 1998).
Unfortunately, the term inology used by m ethodologists to describe such data differs
along with their assigned definitions. For example, M ertens (1998) uses the term
“docum ent” interchangeably with “artifact” and “relic;” while Cohen and colleagues
(2000) refer specifically to “docum ents” as data sources that provide evidence about the
present and to “relics” and “artifacts” as historical data sources only. Furtherm ore, Cohen
and colleagues (2000) discriminate between docum ents that are obtained from prim ary
and secondary data sources. Primary sources are understood as “ items that are original to
the problem under study,” while secondary sources do not have a direct physical
relationship to the problem under study (Cohen, et a l , 2000, p. 161). Subsequently, the
latter are not considered to be original data. M ertens (1998) defines different
subcategories; she distinguishes between “records” and “docum ents;” the form er are
defined as data sources prepared for official reasons, such as m arriage certificates and
drivers licenses, while documents are prepared for personal reasons, such as diaries and
letters.
In the current study the term “docum ent” was used to describe the data sources
accessed. In accordance with Cohen and colleagues (2000), the data sources reviewed in
this study such as worksheets, textbooks, writing and drawings on the blackboard, student
work, and curricula, were considered “docum ents” as they provide a direct relationship to
the problem under study.
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The m ethod o f docum ent review has both strengths and w eaknesses (Anderson &
Bum s, 1989). The first strength is that data have not been produced exclusively for or by
the researcher, which means that the data, in its original format, are not directly
influenced by any possible bias o f the researcher. The second strength is that the data
contained in docum ents are already in a format that can be directly analyzed. No timeconsum ing procedures for com prehensive data collection and transcription are required,
such as in conducting and transcribing interviews. O n the other side, the one weakness
associated with the use o f existing data is that the available docum ents may not represent
the range o f data that currently exists or had existed. The second w eakness is that the
data in the documents require verification or explanation to gain a full understanding.
Hence, researchers may not be certain about the authenticity or accuracy o f the data
resource and/or its interpretation.
In this study, the weaknesses o f docum ent reviews w ere unfounded to a certain
extent. That is, the majority o f the documents collected in this study were utilized and/or
produced in the classrooms during the presence o f the researcher (c .f, classroom
observation). Hence, the researcher ensured the com prehensiveness and the authenticity
o f these documents. The only exceptions were curricula as their usage was not
necessarily observable during this time. However, their authenticity was verifiable by the
organization that developed it.
Classroom Observation
The purpose o f observations is to probe deeply and to analyze intensively the
m ultifaceted phenom ena o f the characteristics o f an individual unit, such as a child, a
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elassroom, or a com m unity (Cohen & M anion, 1994). Observations that are conducted in
classrooms are referred to as classroom observations.
The internal validity o f any observational data depends, according to Anderson and
Bruns (1989), alm ost entirely on the expertise and interpersonal sensibility o f the
researcher. In this context, Cohen and colleagues (2000) and Flick (2002) stress the role
and im pact o f the researcher involvement in the observational approach. This role is
described on a continuum ranging from com plete participant to com plete observer, from
com plete participation to complete detachment. The com plete observer can be described
as “the one-w ay mirror, the video cassette, the audio-cassette and the photograph” while
the com plete participant is in charge o f providing the setting and activities observed
(Cohen, et al., 2000, p. 306). Each form o f involvement has advantages and
disadvantages and is part o f a continuum (i.e., involvement vs. detachment, closeness vs.
distance, and fam iliarity vs. strangeness).
There are both advantages and disadvantages in em ploying classroom observations as
a method (Anderson & Bums, 1989). In general, classroom observations have the
following advantages; they permit the researcher to exam ine the process o f education as
it unfolds in the classroom; hence, data is gathered as events take place, not before or
after they have occurred. As a consequence, classroom observations are far m ore likely
than other sources o f data to provide evidence o f linkages between teachers and students,
teaching strategies, or w ork with support personnel, for example. W eaknesses o f
observations are associated with them being used as resources to obtain data.
Observations are labor-intensive as field notes are com m only taken during the
observation. Secondly, data collected is susceptible to a variety o f ‘errors’. In other
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words, the researcher may inject biases into the observation notes or unintentionally
misinterpret events that were observed. Or, those observed may alter their behavior
because they are being observed. In either case, the observation notes may thus reflect
what the author thought occurred rather than what did actually occur.
The use o f audio-visual recoding can reduce the weaknesses o f com m on classroom
observations. Audio-visual recordings can reduce the need to take com plete field notes on
site as they can be analyzed later for the generation o f more extensive field notes (Schloss
& Smith, 1999). They can be crucial “in assembling exact quotes and gathering
inform ation about characteristics such as tone o f voice and use o f gesture” and can
“provide for a more com prehensive description o f events” (Schloss & Smith, 1999, p.
91). Therefore, audio-visual recordings enable a more com prehensive and complete
analysis o f the classroom behaviors and activities (Cohen, et al., 2000) and reduce the
need to apply strategies to avoid a cognitive overload o f the observer. However, the
presence o f recoding devises, such as a video camera on a tripod, m ay cause reactivity o f
the observed research participants, such as an increased sensitivity about w hat they say
and do (Cohen, et a l, 2000; Schloss & Smith, 1999). The distracting effect o f a fixed
recording device can be reduced by appropriate preparations and installations (Pirie,
1996) and com pared with the influence o f a com plete observer, which is the observer
sitting in the back o f the classroom taking quietly field notes and avoiding any interaction
with the research participants observed (Cohen, et al., 2000). Video recording o f
classroom behavior and activities for research purposes requires the consent o f all
persons recorded although they m ight not be prim ary research participants. Therefore,
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gaining research approval is more difficult when using recording devises than when
“field notes” are taken manually.
In this study, classroom observation was adm inistered through videorecordings,
which focused on the teaching instruction employed by the teachers during a sequence o f
different classrooms lessons in science and reading. These recordings notes were later
analyzed to explore the role o f knowledge representation and instruction in the context o f
epistemic climate. The involvement o f the researcher was the role o f a com plete observer
to minim ize the possible impact on the observed classroom lessons.

M aterials
This section lists the interview questions posed during the sem i-structured interviews.
Furtherm ore, the technology and software used during the process o f data collection and
data analysis is briefly described.
Interview Questions
In general students and teachers were asked the same set o f questions in order to
explore their personal epistemology. The first question (i.e.. Please explain to me what
know ledge means) was a general question (la ), while the following seven questions were
school subject-specific ( lb - Ih). The fourth-graders and their teacher were interviewed
regarding their personal epistemology in the school subjects science and reading while
the sixth-graders and their teacher were interviewed regarding their personal
epistem ology in the subject o f reading only. The following questions form ed the set o f
questions exploring the personal epistemology o f students and teachers:
(la ) Please explain to me what knowledge means.
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(lb ) W hat does knowledge mean in science/readingl
(Ic) W hat do you know in science/readingl
(Id) Is know ledge simple in science/reading! Please explain why.
(le ) W here do you think the knowledge in science/reading comes from?
(If) Does know ledge change in science/readingl Please explain.
(Ig ) How do you know that what you know in science/reading is true?
(Ih ) Do you like science/reading? Please explain.
In addition, both teachers were interviewed regarding their use o f knowledge
representations and instruction and their students’ personal epistemology. These seven
questions were posed as subject-specific and formed the second set o f questions:
(2a) W hat form(s) o f instruction do you use typically in science/reading?
(2b) W hat know ledge sources, such as books, board writing, w ork sheets, do you
typically use in science/reading?
(2c) Do you think about the nature o f know ledge and know ing in science/reading
w hen you are teaching? Please provide examples.
(2d) How important is the curriculum in science/reading for your teaching?
(2f) Do you think the nature o f know ledge and knowing in science/literature is
accurately represented in the curricula?
Technology
Laptop. A laptop was used in the interview portion o f the study to build and display
the concept maps. In addition, the laptop was also used to allow the application o f
Atlas.ti, software for the analysis o f large am ounts o f qualitative data.
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Video Camera. A video camera was used to record the interview process and the
lessons observed by the researcher. The audio-visual recordings o f the interviews: (a)
functioned as a backup for the audio recording with the m icrophone, (b) allowed a more
detailed analysis o f the observed lessons, and (c) were used for research supervision to
improve the interview interaction/information.
Scanner. A scanner was used to produce digital text and/or picture files o f the
collected documents. This process was part o f the raw data processing, which is crucial
for the application o f Atlas.ti as a data analysis tool.
Software
Two different types o f software were applied in the process o f data collection and
data analysis. These were IHMC Cmap Tools and Atlas.ti.
IH M C Cmap Tools. CmapTools is a software application that was developed at the
Institute for Human and M achine Cognition; it allows users to represent their knowledge
using concept maps (Canas, et al., 2004). This software supports the generation o f
concept maps without extensive training sessions. In this study, IHM C Cmap Tools is the
most suitable software for concept mapping with children as its interface is unobtrusive,
provides a large space for building concept maps, and the process o f concept mapping
can be controlled with a small num ber o f mouse clicks (Haerle, 2006). Concept maps
were retrieved by exporting them in the format o f digital graphic and textual files.
Atlas.ti. ATLAS.ti (Version 5.0) is designed as softw are application that facilitates
the qualitative analysis o f large bodies o f textual, graphical, audio, and video data
(Atlas.ti Scientific Software D evelopm ent GmbH, 2005). W eitzm an and M iles (1995)
describe this software as a “conceptual netw ork builder” that takes theory building one
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step further than other software. That is, the analysis is com prised o f two levels; (1) the
eoding level in which data is organized in segments, paraphrased, and coded, and (2) the
eonceptual level in which data can be organized and depicted as networks. Atlas.ti was
used in this study to analyze the eoneept maps and seanned docum ents as it is the only
“conceptual network builder” that supports the analysis o f graphieal and textual data.

Proeedure
In this seetion the proeedure o f data eolleetion is deseribed. This process eom prised a
w arm -up aetivity as well as the different steps o f the data eolleetion.
Warm-Up Activity
In both classrooms, a warm-up activity was conducted. The purpose was to give the
students and teaehers the ehanee to get to know the researcher and vice versa. As the
w arm -up aetivity introduced the topic o f personal epistem ology to students and teachers
on a surfaee level, it increased eom fort levels with the topie and got students started in
verbalizing beliefs that are often im plieit and not part o f everyday eonversations.
Therefore, the warm up proeedure increased the quality o f their interview outcomes.
For the warm-up activity, all students were asked to think o f sources o f knowledge in
their classroom (e.g., books, maps, teachers). Then, students w ere asked to take photos o f
these sourees with mini Polaroid eameras provided by the researeher. After these photos
w ere developed, eaeh student w rote a short paragraph explaining the picture o f his/her
selected source o f knowledge.
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Data Collection
The data were collected over a tw o-w eek period. Each w eek was dedicated to data
collection in a single classroom (see Tables 6 and 7). The classroom observation was
scheduled for the first two days o f the week. Observations took place in approxim ately
50-minute sessions per subject. Documents were collected after each observation. The
last three days o f the weeks were schedule to interview ten students per class. Each
student interview took approxim ately 30-40 m inutes to complete. The teachers were
interview ed last and these interviews took approxim ately 60-90 m inutes to complete.

Table 5

Fourth-Grade Timefram es o f Data Collection

W eek 1

M onday

Tuesday

M ethod

Observation

Observation

During
School

9 :0 0 - 9 :4 0
Reading

1 :2 0 -2 :2 0
Science

After
School

W ednesday

Public
Holiday

Thursday

Friday

Interviews

Interviews

M l, M2,
M3, M4,
M5

M6, M7,
MS, M9,
MIO

Public
Holiday

Table 6

M -Teacher

Sixth-Grade Timefram es o f Data Collection

W eek 2

M onday

Tuesday

W ednesday

Thursday

Friday

M ethod

Observation

Observation

Interviews

Interviews

Interviews

During
School

1 2 :4 0 1:40
Reading

N 1 ,N 2 ,N 3

N4, N5, N6,
N7

N8, N9,
NIO

After
School

N -Teacher
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were, on one hand, interviewed to elueidate their usage o f these two faetors in their
elassroom, but on the other, they were also observed during their classroom teaching. The
m ethods o f interview and classroom observation allowed eom paring data collected from
different methods. This was crucial as research indicates im portant differences between
teachers’ perception o f their own instruetion and the actual instruction they em ploy in
their elassrooms (Sehraw & Olafson, 2002). Interview and observation triangulation,
therefore, provided crucial information that allowed for checks on the convergenee
between teaehers’ perceptions o f their teaehing and aetual teaehing behaviors.
In this study data and m ethod triangulation techniques were strategically applied to
shed light on the complex phenom enon o f the epistemic climate. It was the technique o f
data triangulation that was most im portant to exam ine the epistem ie climate. This
teehnique was essential in the integration o f the four eom ponents that constitute the
epistemic climate (i.e., personal epistem ology o f students and teachers, and on the
epistemological underpinnings o f knowledge representations and instructions), as it is
theorized in the operationalization o f EM PE as research fram ework (see also Table 2).
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C H APTER 4

RESULTS
The results chapter encompasses five sections. The first section describes the
m ethodological steps taken during the process o f data analysis. The following three
sections present the results on the epistemic climates identified during the (1) science and
(2) reading lessons in the fourth-grade classroom and the (3) reading lesson in the sixthgrade classroom. The last section (5) describes similarities and differences among the
three epistemic climates. All five sections are guided by the Educational M odel o f
Personal Epistem ology (EMPE) as a research framework. A sum m ary o f the results is
provided at the beginning o f the Discussion chapter.

D ata Analysis
A large variety o f data were collected to explore 3 different epistemic climates in two
elementary classrooms. The data encom passed interviews w ith students and teachers (i.e.,
concept maps; see Appendix A: Exam ple Concept M ap o f a Fourth-G rader’s Personal
Epistem ology about W oodlands/Science), educational docum ents, such as schoolbooks
and curricula, and classroom observations. The data sets o f the epistemic climates were
first analyzed separately and then com pared and contrasted. The EM PE was used as a
research fram ework to m ethodologically guide the process o f data analysis, triangulation,
and integration. Each data set included four main data points, which are the four
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com ponents o f the EM PE (i.e., L ea rn ers’personal epistemology. T eacher’s
epistemology, Epistem ic instruction, and Epistem ic knowledge representations). The final
step encom passed the triangulation and integration o f the four data points to construct the
epistemic climates. The data analysis process was informed by the m ethod o f qualitative
content analysis (M ayring, 2002) and encom passed four general steps, which were
system atically applied in the analysis o f all the data sets.
The M ethod o f Qualitative Content Analysis
The m ethod o f Qualitative Content Analysis (M ayring, 2002) stems from the
(classical) more quantitative method o f content analysis (Kohlbacher, 2006; Titscher,
M eyer, W odak, & Vetter, 2000). The more quantitative content analysis has been
criticized in the past due to its lack o f accounting for context, underlying themes, and
distinctions among individual cases/participants (Ritsert, 1972). Qualitative Content
Analysis, in contrast, aims to overcome these shortcom ings by applying a systematic,
theory-guided approach to text analysis using inductive and deductive coding schemes.
This method, therefore, synthesizes two m ethodological principles: (1) openness to
context, themes, and individual variation, and (2) theory-guided investigation (G laeser &
Laudel, 1999).
M ayring’s approach encompasses three analytical procedures (Kohlbacher, 2006;
M ayring, 2002). The summ ary aims to reduce the material into a m anageable corpus that
reflects the essential content o f the original material. In this process the material o f each
data point (e.g., com ponents and relations o f epistemic climates) is paraphrased and
generalized. The explication attempts to explain, clarify, and further reduce the material
into explicatory categories (i.e., codes). In this theory-guided procedure, the material is
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cut and sorted into meaningful categories. The explicatory paraphrases account for the
context w ithin and across the different data points. Categories are re-exam ined and
revised, if necessary. In the open procedure o f structuring, categories are com pared and
contrasted across different data points in the search for underlying themes. This final
process facilitates the triangulation and integration o f categories and themes. This m ethod
o f Qualitative Content Analysis informed Step 3 and Step 4 o f the overall data analysis
(see next section).
D ata Analysis Steps
Step 1: Raw Data Processing. The main purpose o f raw data processing was to allow
the application o f Atlas, ti, software developed for the analysis o f large am ounts o f
qualitative data. Data files, which were collected in the form o f hard copies, were
transcribed into text files or digitalized as picture files (e.g., scanning o f documents).
V ideo data were transcribed to facilitate a m ore efficient text analysis (i.e., classroom
observations). All data files were labeled system atically to indicate their assignm ent to
one o f the three main data sets (i.e., epistemic climates) and uploaded into Atlas.ti to
facilitate their analysis.
Step 2: Construction o f the Coding Scheme. One coding scheme was constructed in
Atlas.ti. Some parts o f the coding scheme w ere deduced from the literature, while other
parts em erged inductively during the processes o f data analysis (see Step 3).
The main part o f the coding scheme was based on a conceptual integration o f
different dim ensions and developmental levels o f epistemic thinking. Specifically, the
four epistemic dim ensions describing the (1) Stability and (2) Structure o f K nowledge and
(3) Source and (4) Justification o f K nowing (Burr & Hofer, 2002; Hofer, 2000; Hofer &
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Printrich, 1997) and the three developmental levels o f epistemic thinking described as
(A) Absolutism, (B) M ultiplism , and (C) Evaluativism (Kuhn, 2001, 1999; Kuhn et ah,
2000) were aligned to form a matrix o f 12 cells (see Table 8). This interlacing accounts
for a more precise break down o f the four dim ensions along the three developmental
levels and o f the three developmental levels along the four dim ensions, respectively (see
also Bendixen & Haerle, 2005). Furtherm ore, this integration is beneficial for
recom m endations for future research and educational practice. For exam ple, future
research could zoom in on problem atic or understudies cells, while educational
im plications could be based on characteristic patterns that m ight occur within and across
the 12 cells.
For the purpose o f the coding scheme, the dimensional and developmental
coordination o f all cells were conceptually defined (see Figure 4.1) and m ethodologically
operationalized as a coding scheme (see Appendix B). For exam ple. Cell A1 was defined
as the coordination o f (1) the Stability o f Knowledge within (A) Absolutism and was
accordingly created as code A1 :Abso/Stab in Atlas.ti.
The second part o f the coding scheme encom passed 3 codes. The first code. Internal
relations, was created deductively and represents epistemic and general relations among
different com ponents o f the EM PE (e.g.. Teacher reads the science textbook before she
teaches her students). The second code. External relations, em erged inductively and
represents epistemic and general influences on epistemic climates (e.g., scientists make
m istakes, w hich then m ight be printed in school books). Both codes were also
instrum ental in the process o f data triangulation and integration. The third code.
Like/dislike o f the school subject, was developed to capture students’ answers regarding
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w hether or not they liked the topics being studied during the observed lessons and their
possible reasons for why (e.g., student likes science because she can do experiments).
The com plete coding scheme encom passed a total o f 15 codes.
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Step 3: Separate Analysis o f the Components. All three data sets encom passed data
about the five com ponents o f epistemic climates in various different formats and
quantities. The data o f the four com ponents (1) L ea rn ers’personal epistemology, (2)
Teacher’s personal epistemology, (3) Epistem ic instruction, and (4) Epistem ic knowledge
representation included data about the last com ponent (5) Reciprocal relations. The
analysis o f the com ponents followed the method o f Qualitative Content Analysis
(M ayring, 2002) and incorporated the application o f the previously described coding
scheme. For m ost components, their underlying data files were analyzed separately first
(e.g., the personal epistemology o f each individual learner). This included the coding,
paraphrasing, and further summarizing o f their data in accordance with the coding
scheme (Appendix B). The written and graphical summaries o f these analyses were
subsequently triangulated and integrated to generate overall com ponent summaries. In
addition, the transcribed classroom observations, which were part o f each data set and
encom passed inform ation about all five com ponents together, were analyzed accordingly.
All summaries are provided in the result section, while more infonnation about the data
analyses is provided in Appendices C, D, and E.
Step 4: Data Triangulation and Integration. In this final step, the summaries o f the
com ponents were triangulated and integrated. This process was also inform ed by the
analysis o f the classroom observations. That is, the classroom observations illustrated, for
example, w hich role different com ponents played and how they influenced each other
during the course o f the lessons. Different themes were identified, which described the
dependency and reciprocal relations o f the different com ponents, and, therein, allowed to
portray the epistemic climates more com prehensively. This integrative process was
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conceptually guided by the EMPE. In other words, the epistemic climates o f the three
lessons were constructed by com paring and synthesizing different data points.

The Epistemic Climate o f a Science Lesson on W oodlands
in a Fourth-Grade Classroom
The science lesson on woodlands as an ecosystem was taught by M -Teacher. All
students participated in the approxim ately 60 minute long lesson. D uring this lesson
students were introduced to basic scientific concepts o f woodlands (e.g., the definition o f
habitat and the dynam ics o f an ecosystem) and built a w oodland model. The M -Teacher
applied different instructional approaches (i.e. questioning, explaining, dem onstrating,
and group discussions) and made use o f various educational m aterials (i.e., a chapter on
w oodlands and ecosystems in the science school book, a poster o f an ecosystem, the
m aterials for the w oodland model, and the science curriculum (see A ppendix F for
examples)). A ccording to Step 3 and 4 o f the data analysis procedure, this section
presents (1) summaries o f the different data points underlying each com ponent, (2)
synthesized summaries o f each component, and one integrated sum m ary o f the epistemic
clim ate as a whole (see Appendix C for more specific results).
L ea rn er’s Personal Epistemology
The data sources o f the fourth-graders’ beliefs about the woodlands were 10 concept
maps generated during the interview process (see Appendix A for an example).
M l Science Summary. The beliefs o f M l about the w oodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M l believed that knowledge about the woodlands is stable and only
changing with new discoveries and that research conducted by scientists and own
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observations provide correct inform ation about the external world. Similarly, he believed
that the truth o f knowledge could be evaluated on the basis o f his own experiments, direct
observations, and in com parison with the science book. M l also believed that knowledge
about the woodlands was connected. M l stated he would evaluate know ledge outside the
classroom and inform M -Teacher and the whole class about. M l was aware that MTeacher gained her knowledge from science (school) books and through teacher
education and that M -Teacher and the science schoolbook w ere epistem ic com ponents o f
the unit/classroom (i.e., teacher & know ledge representations o f EM PE). M l liked
science because he would learn new know ledge and get to conduct experiments (i.e.,
epistemic appreciation o f experiments).

Table 8

M l Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

M 2 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M2 about the w oodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M2 believed that knowledge about the w oodlands is stable and only
changing with new discoveries or when learned knowledge is being forgotten. M2 stated
that know ledge is derived from scientific research conducted by scientists who conduct
many different experiments and that the truth o f woodland know ledge can evaluated
through direct observation. M2 did not m ention any epistemic or general classroom
com ponents or relations among those. M2 did not like science as a school subject.
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Table 9

M2 Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

X
X

M 3 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M3 about the woodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M3 believed that knowledge about the woodlands is stable and only
changing with new discoveries. Scientists were considered experts/authorities because
they would know m ore about the woodlands (i.e., they establish and evaluate knowledge
in an objective manner), while general people could be wrong in what they know about it.
M3 believed that knowledge about the woodlands is connected and that knowing about
how to conduct experiments is a part o f science knowledge (i.e., epistem ology o f
science). M3 believed that knowledge in science must be changing because there is new
know ledge taught in subsequent units on the same topic (i.e., instruction o f EMPE). M3
liked science because she would learn about animals and new places.

Table 10

M3 Science Summary
A M E
1 X
2
X
3 X
4 X

M 4 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M 4 about the woodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M l believed that knowledge about the w oodlands is stable and.
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therefore, can be known forever. M 4 referred to scientist, their discoveries, and books as
objective sources o f knowledge. To evaluate knowledge in the classroom context, M4
mentioned the possibility o f com paring different books to determ ine w hat is right (i.e.,
m atching facts). M 4 believed that knowledge about the w oodlands is connected within
itself and him as knower. He also stated that knowing about how to figure know ledge is
an im portant part o f science knowledge (i.e., epistemology o f science). M4 assum ed that
knowledge in science must be changing because there is new know ledge taught in
subsequent units about the same topic. M 4 seemed to recognize scientific books and
instructional approaches as epistemic com ponents o f the unit/classroom (i.e., instruction
& know ledge representations in EM PE). M 4 liked science as a school subject because he
can learn about animals and his environment.

Table 11

M 4 Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

M 5 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M5 about the woodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M5 believed that knowledge about the woodlands is true because
scientists have discovered it. To verify the truth o f know ledge M5 suggested consulting a
scientist or a book. M5 believed scientists and books are always right and considered MTeacher, graphs and pictures as knowledge sources. He stated that knowing about how to
conduct a science project is an im portant aspect o f science know ledge (i.e., epistem ology
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o f science). M5 referred to books, graphs, and M -Teacher as epistem ic com ponents in the
unit about woodlands and mentions science fairs as an instructional approach to learn
scientific know ledge (i.e., teacher, know ledge representations, & instruction o f EMPE).
M5 also mentioned that know ledge about the woodlands seems to be m ore disconnected.
M5 liked the school subject science because o f the scientific discoveries (i.e., epistemic
appreciation o f scientific discoveries).

Table 12

M5 Science Summary
A M E
1
2 X
3 X
4 X

M 6 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M 6 about the w oodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M l believed that know ledge about the w oodlands changes because
more know ledge is added overtime and what is known would not change. M 6 explained
that know ledge is provided by people (i.e., scientists) who conduct experiments and by
books, which are informed by science, but did not stress that know ledge is right or wrong
(i.e., absolute truth criteria). M6 believed that know ledge about science can be learned,
for example, by reading a science schoolbook, and directly observed, by studying the
w oodland models in class. M6 believed that know ledge about the woodlands is
connected. M6 explained that M -Teacher is reading the science schoolbooks before she
teaches her students (i.e. learner & know ledge representation o f EM PE). Overall, the
science schoolbook, written by scientists or people who are inform ed by scientists.
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seemed to play an important role in the learning about the woodlands. A m ong other
reasons, M 6 liked science because she can conduct experiments in this subject (i.e.,
epistemic appreciation o f experiments).

Table 13

M6 Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

M 7 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M7 about the w oodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M7 believed that knowledge about the w oodlands is correct
because it has been studied and evaluated by scientists and a change in knowledge might
only occurs when new knowledge is added to the existing. M7 stated that the
im provem ent o f technology is a reason for the increase in additional and more detailed
knowledge. He believed that knowledge in science books is always correct, but that new
science books are more accurate and updated in their knowledge. He stated that
experiments, such as the w oodland model, allow students to gain a better understanding
o f scientific knowledge and M -Teacher would explain w hat students should expect from
the experiments. M7 also believed that knowledge about the w oodlands is connected. He
explained that he would acquire correct knowledge about the w oodlands everyday
through his science textbook, worksheets, homework, and classroom experiments (i.e.,
know ledge representations & instruction o f EM PE). M7 liked science because it allows
him to gain good grades and to play sports in his future.
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Table 14

M7 Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

M 8 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M8 about the woodlands appeared to be m ore
evaluativistic in nature. M8 believed that knowledge is changing. That is, scientists
would discover new knowledge, correct existing knowledge, and/or are mistaken. The
scientific process involves research, observation, and discussions (i.e., scientific
community). M8 believed that knowledge about the w oodlands is connected and that
know ing about how to conduct experiments is part o f science know ledge itself (i.e.,
epistemology o f science). M8 believed that science textbooks present scientifically
verified knowledge, which sometimes m ight not be correct as scientists and publishers
can be mistaken. Despite M8 perceived scientific knowledge as m ore evaluativistic in
nature; she described M -Teacher as always right (i.e., om niscient authority). Overall, M8
seemed to recognize her science schoolbook and M -Teacher as epistem ic com ponent
when learning about the woodlands (i.e., teacher, knowledge representations, &
instruction o f EM PE). M l liked science as a school subject because she is learning things
she did not know about.
Table 15

M8 Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X X X
X
X
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M 9 Science Summary. The beliefs o f M 9 about the woodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. M9 believed that know ledge is stable and only changing with new
discoveries. She stated that knowledge is based on scientific research conducted in
laboratories or through direct observation in the woodlands, but can be false because
scientists can make mistakes. She also referred to science books and m ovies as sources o f
scientific knowledge. M 9 believed that know ledge about the woodlands is connected
within itself and with her as knower. She also stated that knowing about how to conduct
experiments is an important aspect to evaluating knowledge in science (i.e., epistem ology
o f science). In school, M9 learned about the woodlands from M -Teacher and from the
science book, which is informed by science but m ight not be present the m ost current
knowledge. M9 believed that the experiments they conduct in her classroom are similar
to those conducted by scientists and help her to better understand w hat is being learned.
She stated that M -Teacher gained her know ledge by reading the science schoolbook and
by conducting her own experiments. The science schoolbook, M -Teacher, and the
classroom experiments were recognized by M 9 as epistemic com ponents in this unit (i.e.,
teacher, know ledge representation, & instruction o f EM PE). M l liked science because
she can learn about things she does not know about.

Table 16

M9 Science Summary
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X
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M IO Science Summary. The beliefs o f MIO about the woodlands appeared to be more
absolutistic in nature. MIO believed that know ledge about the woodlands is stable, true or
false, and w ould only change when reality changes (e.g., new plants life in the
woodlands). M IC accessed and evaluated knowledge by observing the w oodlands
directly, asking people, reading books, and conducting experiments in the classroom, but
possibly she still m ight not know it accurately. It also appeared that MIO believes that
know ledge about the woodlands is connected within itself and her as knower. She stated
that authors o f science books get scientific know ledge from other, non-fiction books
and/or study the w oodlands directly. M l liked science because it is fun and she learns
about her environment.

Table 17

MIO Science Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

Com ponent Summary: Learners ' Personal Epistem ologies about the Woodlands. The
majority o f the students hold very similar, m ainly absolutistic beliefs about the
w oodlands (i.e., with the exception for student M8). They believed that know ledge is
certain and stable in science and would only changes based on new discoveries and/or the
correction o f false facts. They believed in an external source o f knowledge, which is
researched by scientists through different experim entations and observation and which
can be passively accessed by reading scientific books, asking other people, and/or by
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conducting own direct observations. They explained that com paring different external
sources or conducting own observations could evaluate truth o f knowledge. All students
believed that know ledge about the woodlands is connected and some students also
referred to themselves as part o f this knowledge, which is an evaluativistic aspect o f
epistemic beliefs. Student M8 different from her peers by in her more evaluativistic
beliefs about woodlands. She described know ledge as uncertain and unstable and referred
to knowing as a process o f constant research and discussion among different people.
Some students (M3, M4, M5, M8, and, M 9) explained that knowing about w hat scientists
do and how to conduct experiments is an im portant aspect o f science know ledge (i.e.,
epistem ology o f science).

Table 18

Component Summary: L earners’ Personal Epistemologies
about the W oodlands

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

Furtherm ore, most students (M l, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, MB, and M9) recognized MTeacher, their science schoolbook, and the w oodland model as epistem ic components
(i.e., EM PE) in their classroom describing them as more absolutistic (i.e., external and
objective/correct) know ledge sources. They also explained that science textbooks are
informed by scientific research and that M -Teacher gained her know ledge about the
woodlands fi-om these schoolbooks, own experiments, and/or her formal teacher training.
M ost o f the students liked science as a school subject, some (M l, M5, and M 6) in
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particular because o f the research they get to conduct in this subject (i.e., epistemic
appreciation).
T eacher’s Personal Epistemology
The summary o f M -teacher’s personal epistemology em erged from one data point, a
concept map that was generated during an interview focused on her epistem ic beliefs
about the w oodlands as an ecosystem.
Component Summary: T eacher’s Personal Epistem ology about the Woodlands. MTeachers personal epistemology appeared to be both absolutistic and evaluativistic in
their nature. On the absolutistic side, M -Teacher believed that knowledge about science is
certain and only changes with new discoveries or when reality changes. She referred to
governmental research projects, experiments, and scientists as sources and ways o f
accessing and evaluating data. On the evaluativist side, M -teacher explained that her own
research and research o f other people (i.e., objective and external) and her personal
experiences and prior knowledge (i.e., subjective and internal) in form her own
knowledge and knowing. Furthermore, M -teacher believed that know ledge about the
w oodlands is connected within itself and her as knower. M -Teacher explained her
epistemic understanding o f using research to evaluate her know ledge im pacts her
teaching (i.e., instruction o f EMPE).

Table 19

Component Summary: T eacher’s Personal Epistem ology
about the Woodlands.

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X
X
X
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Epistem ic Instruction
The data points representing epistemic instruction encom passed (1) an interview with
M -Teacher regarding her teaching strategies and (2) the transcript o f the classroom
observation when she taught the w oodland lesson (60 min). Both data sources were
analyzed together.
Com ponent Sum mary o f Epistem ic Instruction about the Woodlands. M -Teacher’s
understanding o f teaching science in general and o f the woodlands in particular overlap
(i.e., interview) and was inline with her observed teaching practice (i.e., observation).
The teaching approach o f M -Teacher appeared to be dom inated by an absolutistic
understanding o f science knowledge. However, some m ultiplistic and few evaluativistic
aspects could be identified in her teaching approach. M -Teacher taught content and skill
know ledge as certain and unchanging. Students read and re-read the instructions on how
to build a woodland model, which were provided in the woodland chapter and answered
com prehension questions to ensure they understood the different steps. Furtherm ore,
students read the text about the ecosystem and looked at different pictures, which
portrayed know ledge about the woodlands and ecosystem as certain, unchanging, and
directly observable. In addition to the use o f external sources, M -teacher asked her
students to share their prior knowledge and personal experiences, in particular when
different concepts were com pared and contrasted (i.e. w oodland vs. desert). Sometimes
students were corrected in their prior knowledge. Furtherm ore, M -Teacher built
woodland models with her students to scientifically observe characteristics o f the
woodlands. This hands-on approach was chosen because M -Teacher believed that science
is a hands-on process. Students were introduced to different concepts and steps o f the
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scientific method, such as the com parability o f data, m aking predictions, and the
im portance o f measurement. These concepts and steps were discussed and explained
while students built their woodland models (i.e. com parability o f w oodland models;
measuring the amount o f soil) or while learning new content know ledge (i.e., predictions
about changes in ecosystems or their w oodland model). Overall, know ledge about the
w oodlands and ecosystems was conveyed as true and accessible through direct
observation, research, reading o f and looking at educational materials, and by sharing
prior knowledge. Despite the use o f external and objective know ledge sources and
internal subjective sources, an evaluativistic understanding o f know ledge generation and
evaluation was neither explicitly nor im plicitly taught. M -Teacher discussed with her
students the connectedness o f knowledge, and how it impacts their life and vise versa.

Table 20

Component Summary o f Epistemic Instruction about the W oodlands

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X X
X

Epistem ic K nowledge Representations
The data sources representing epistemic know ledge representations encom passed (1)
the chapter o f the science schoolbook on woodlands as ecosystem s, (2) w oodland models,
(3) a poster o f an ecosystem, and (4) the science curriculum.
Sum m ary o f the Science Book Chapter. The science book chapter on woodlands as
ecosystem s entailed a description on how to build a w oodland model, with text
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introducing know ledge about woodlands, habitats, and ecosystems. The chapter entailed
many small and large pictures with explanatory captions illustrating animals and plants as
inhabitants o f the forest as ecosystem.
The book chapter presented know ledge about the w oodlands in a m ore absolutistic
manner. All know ledge was presented as certain and stable. M ost o f the text was
dom inated by definitions, glossaries, and short text sections, which did not address that
know ledge about the woodlands m ight be changing for w hatever reason. Knowledge in
the book was portrayed as an external source and as accessible through reading the text
section and by looking at the different large pictures. Learners w ere encouraged in the
text to look at the pictures, and to observe their environment. The am ount o f text and
pictures seem to be evenly balanced in this book chapter. It was stated that knowledge
could be evaluated by observing a woodland model. The role o f science in evaluating
knowledge about the woodlands was not mentioned. K nowledge about the woodlands
was described as connected within itself and with the learner as knower.

Table 21

Summary o f the Science Book Chapter

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

Sum m ary o f the Woodland Models. The woodland models were glass jars filled with
gravel and soil, in which different plants w ere planted, and closed with a lid. The models
represented a m iniature representation o f a real forest.
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The w oodland models per se w ere more absolutistic in nature. This material clearly
focused on the understanding that know ledge is a representation o f reality (i.e., the
w oodland model is a m iniature representation o f a w oodland reality) and dem onstrated
that know ledge can be gained and evaluated through direct observation and experiments.

Table 22

Summary o f the W oodland M odels
A M E
1
2
3
4

X
X
X

Sum m ary o f the Ecosystem Poster. The ecosystem poster depicted colored pictures o f
animals, plants, landscapes, and humans on a w hite background.
The ecosystem poster seemed to present knowledge about the woodlands as
absolutistic and evaluativistic in its nature. On one side, know ledge appears to be stable
overtim e and directly observable, while on the other side it appeared connected due to the
dense representation o f different animals, plants, landscapes, and humans.

Table 23

Summary o f the Ecosystem Poster

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
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Sum m ary o f the Science Curriculum. The science curriculum was developed by the
local school district and describes different areas o f content know ledge and skills a
fourth-grader should have acquired by the end o f the grade. The curriculum was very
brief (88 words) and encom passed four areas. The first and last area, Science as Inquiry
and Science and Technology, listed different scientific skills a student should acquire and
have been part o f the data analysis. The rem aining two areas. P hysical science and Earth
and Space Science, described content know ledge to be covered in grade four. These areas
did not m ention the woodlands and/or the ecosystem as content knowledge. They did not
provide m ore detailed information about the epistemic climate, apart from the fact that
the w oodland unit taught by M -Teacher was not explicitly mentioned in the curriculum.
The science curriculum appeared to be more absolutistic in nature. There was a clear
focus on know ledge as an objective entity, which stems from the external world. That is,
know ledge can be m easured and justified by data, which can be collected by the learner
or scientists through observation and/or technology. If m ore details about the nature o f
know ledge and knowing would have been provided in the curriculum, for example, the
stability o f know ledge or about the objective and subjective nature o f knowing, then the
nature o f the curriculum could have been considered to be m ore evaluativist (i.e.,
incorporating internal and subjective aspects o f know ledge and know ing in science).
Furtherm ore, it was evident that the curriculum addressed that the learner should
understand how scientists conduct research in science and be able to apply these
know ledge and skills in science education as well (i.e., acquire the epistem ology
underlying the domain and school subject o f science).
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Table 24

Summary o f the Science Curriculum
A
I
2
3
4

M E

X
X

Component Summary: Epistem ic K now ledge Representations about the Woodlands.
Overall, know ledge about the woodlands was m ainly presented as absolutistic in nature
across all knowledge resources (i.e., science textbook, w oodland m odels, ecosystem
poster and science curriculum). W oodland know ledge was described as certain and no
indication was made that it m ight change due to new discoveries or empirical validation.
It was described as external knowledge accessible through direct observation o f the
woodland model, reading o f the textbook and looking at different pictures or posters.
There was a strong focus on direct observation and scientific projects as in strategies o f
evaluating know ledge about the woodlands based on an absolute truth criteria. W oodland
know ledge was described as connected and context dependent in one text section o f the
book chapter, on its pictures, and on the ecosystem poster, which entailed an
evaluativistic underpinning. The science book chapter and the syllabus addressed
concepts and steps o f the scientific m ethod as learning outcom es for students (i.e.,
acquire the epistemology underlying the dom ain and school subject o f science).
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Table 25

Component Summary: Epistemic K nowledge Representations
about the W oodlands
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

Constructing o f the Epistem ic Climate
This sub section focuses on the integration o f the different com ponents o f EM PE to
construct the epistem ic climate. First, a brief summary will be presented on the overall
epistemic climate, then different themes will be discussed, w hich em erged from the
process o f data triangulation and integration.
Overview o f the Epistem ic Climate. The overall epistemic climate in the science
lesson on w oodlands can be described as m ainly absolutistic (i.e., 1A, 3A, and 4A) in
nature with an evaluativistic aspect (i.e., 2E). All four epistemic dim ensions (i.e..
Stability and Structure o f Knowledge and Source and Justification o f Knowing) were
identified. This epistemic pattern is the com mon denom inator o f the patterns identified in
the individualized epistemic com ponents and describes the nature o f the epistemic
climate during the science lesson on woodlands. Since this pattern occurred similarly in
the four com ponents o f Learners 'p erso n a l epistemology, T eacher’s personal
epistemology, Epistem ic instruction, and Epistemic knowledge representations, it could
be argued that this accordance in the pattern was caused by possible Reciprocal relations
among them (i.e., 5'*' component).
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Table 26

Overview o f the Epistemic Climate

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

Theme 1: Understanding the Scientific M ethod as an A spect o f Science Knowledge.
U nderstanding the different steps and concepts o f scientific research was an important
aspect o f this epistemic climate and was addressed by all four components. M -Teacher
explained during her interviews that understanding the scientific method is conducive to
better com prehend scientific concepts, to evaluate their truth value, and to check on one
owns thinking or prepositions. For these reasons, it was o f relevance to her personal
know ledge and knowing, but was also considered as an im portant learning goal for her
students during the woodland lesson and in her science teaching in general.
Similarly, these goals were an essential part o f the skill sets described in the science
curriculum (i.e.. Science as Inquiry and Science as Technology) and m atched the
epistemic underpinning o f the science textbook, to learn and evaluate know ledge through
direct observation (i.e., woodland model, pictures, and environm ent). The epistemic
instruction identified during the lesson also addressed the purpose, concepts, and steps o f
the scientific method: while building w oodland models in small groups students were
questioned about the concepts o f direct observation, measurement, and com parability in
pragm atic relation to their models, and while brainstorm ing and reading about
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ecosystem s, they were asked to talk about the meaning o f 'com pare and contrast ' and
‘p rediction m aking ’ on a theoretical level.
All these epistemic messages em inent in M -T eacher’s personal epistemology,
Epistem ic knowledge representations, and Epistemic instruction seemed to have
influenced the Learners ’personal epistemologies. That is, nine out o f ten fourth-graders
(M l, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8, M9, MIO) mentioned different steps and concept o f the
scientific m ethod to evaluate knowledge about the woodlands (i.e.. Justification o f
knowledge), five (M3, M4, M5, M8, & M9) were cognizant that 'understanding what
scientists d o ’ is an important part o f science knowledge itself, and three (M l, M5, M6)
explained they liked science because they enjoy scientific experim ents (i.e., epistemic
appreciation). W ithout doubt, it can be argued that the epistemic clim ate o f this lesson
contributed the personal epistemology o f its learners: M ost o f them understood that
experiments are a m ethod to evaluate know ledge about the w oodlands in class and some
that the scientific m ethod is an im portant part o f science know ledge (i.e., the
epistem ology o f science as a domain).
Theme 2: Learners ’ Awareness o f Epistemic Components and Their Relation. Unique
to the epistemic climate o f the science lesson on woodlands is the extent to which most
fourth-graders (M l, M3, M4, M5, M6, M7, M8, and M 9) were aw are o f how the different
com ponents influence each other in general and, most notable, epistemologically. For
example, students explained that know ledge about the woodlands in science textbooks is
published either by scientists who conducted research and/or by authors who collaborate
with scientists. Then teachers and students learn from these books. The general
awareness o f students about different sources o f know ledge and know ing outside the
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classroom and how it is passed on into their classroom is o f epistem ological interest.
M oreover, these students were also aware o f the epistemic underpinnings o f these
external sources and classroom com ponents and how they im pact each other
subsequently. Sticking with the given example, some students explained that scientists
could make mistakes in their research or authors when publishing textbooks (i.e.,
epistemic know ledge representation), which subsequently results in false know ledge in
the science textbooks. O ther students believed that, due to the constant discovery o f new
know ledge and the use o f m odem technology, new science textbooks are m ore accurate
(i.e., detailed) and updated than older books, while their content still rem ains correct. In
this line, students like M7 expressed that their woodland know ledge m ust be correct,
because they learn it daily from their textbooks and worksheets (i.e., know ledge
representations as know ledge authority). O ther students conclude in reverse that
know ledge in science must be changing because they learn constantly new knowledge in
their lessons (i.e., Epistem ic instruction). It is evident that their personal epistemology
and its developmental level impact students’ awareness about these influences. The
following exam ple o f Student M l illustrates that students can have a com prehensive and
dynam ic understanding o f the reciprocal relations among epistem ic com ponents (see
Table 28).
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Table 27

Student M l ’s U nderstanding o f the Epistemic Clim ate (i.e., EM PE)

Personal Epistem ology o f Student
Ml
I know that know ledge about the
w oodlands is true by doing
experiments that are in my
science book and seeing if it they
come true
A nother w ay to know what is true
is you could go with your family
during vacations to the
woodlands. I am looking at the
animals, the plants, their habitat,
and w atching how they react.
By watching what they do you
can know if your science book is
telling the truth or not.
Then I come back and tell it to the
teacher.
I do this so she can tell it to the
class or other classes
I ask her so I can talk about my
experiences to the class (M l, 1:611)

Epistemic com ponents and their
relation
Epistemic knowledge representation
—> Experim ent/direct observation
—> Learner’s personal epistemology

Location

Direct observation o f external source
Learner’ personal epistem ology

Outside
classroom

Learner’s personal epistem ology
—> Epistemic knowledge
representation
Learner’s personal epistem ology
T eacher’s Personal Epistemology
T eacher’s Personal Epistem ology
Learner’s (peers’) personal
epistemology
Learner’s personal epistem ology
—> Learner’s (peers’) personal
epistemology

Outside
classroom
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Inside
classroom

Inside
classroom
Inside
classroom
Inside
classroom

The ability o f Student M l to be cognizant o f (a) all epistem ic com ponents and (b)
their reciprocal relations (c) inside and outside his classroom and (d) along a process o f
six subsequent steps is astounding. Based on his epistemic awareness about the
com plexity and dynam ic o f epistemic com ponents and their relations, it could be argued
that Student M l had a good idea o f the epistemic climate in his science classrooms.
Furtherm ore, because Student M l ’s understanding can be literarily m apped onto the
EM PE, it can be argued that this insight is a step towards the validation o f the EM PE as a
conceptual framework for theory, research, and educational practice.
Sum mary o f the Epistemic Climate. The epistemic clim ate o f the science lesson on
w oodlands was m ainly absolutistic in nature with an evaluativistic aspect and all four
epistemic dim ensions w ere identified. The very sim ilar constitution o f the epistemic
pattern across Learners ’personal epistemology, T eacher’s personal epistemology,
Epistem ic instruction, and Epistem ic knowledge representations seem ed to be a product
o f Reciprocal relations among the four components. The way the scientific m ethod was
presented in concert across all com ponents also indicated the existence o f Reciprocal
relations and the overall im pact o f the epistemic climate on L ea rn ers’personal
epistemology. Furtherm ore, fourth-graders were aware o f epistemic com ponents and their
reciprocal relations, which ranged from simple to complex and dynam ic influences
constituting epistemic climates.
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The Epistem ic Climate o f a Reading Lesson on Drawing Conclusions
in a Fourth-Grade Classroom
The reading lesson on drawing conclusions was taught by M -Teacher. All students
attended the approxim ately 40 m inute long lesson. During this lesson students were
introduced to the skill o f drawing conclusions with the help o f context clues, prior
knowledge, and personal experiences. That is, students learned to identify context clues,
such as the characteristics and events o f a story, and to use them to support a more
general statem ent about a story being read. The M -Teacher applied different instructional
approaches (i.e. questioning, explaining, dem onstrating, and group discussions) and made
use o f various educational materials (i.e., a chapter on drawing conclusion in the reading
school book, a w orksheet for homework, and the language arts curriculum (see Appendix
G for examples)). According to Step 3 and 4 o f the data analysis procedure, this section
presents ( 1) summaries o f the different data points underlying each com ponent, (2)
synthesized summaries o f each component, and (3) one integrated summary o f the
epistemic clim ate as a whole (see Appendix D for m ore specific results).
L ea rn er’s Personal Epistem ology
The data sources o f the fourth-graders’ beliefs about drawing conclusions in reading
w ere 10 concept maps generated during the interview process.
M l Reading Summary. M l had an absolutistic understanding o f know ledge about
draw ing conclusions in reading. He described it as unchanging and certain because it is
fixed in a book. The sources o f know ledge were books and authors who have w ritten the
books. The evaluation o f knowledge in reading was based on context clues providing
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criteria o f m ore or less absolute truth. M l liked reading because stories can be
entertaining, and he can learn about other people.

Table 28

M l Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

M 2 Reading Summary. M2 held absolutistic beliefs about drawing conclusions in
reading. He described knowledge as true. The sources o f know ledge were books, their
sentences, and words. Drawing conclusions allowed him to evaluate if know ledge o f a
story is real or not real. M2 enjoyed reading for pleasure, but n o t as a tool for studying
[i.e., epistemic appreciation].

Table 29

M2 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

M 3 Reading Summary. M3 had absolutistic beliefs about drawing conclusions in
reading. She described knowledge as stable and only changing when know ledge is added.
To m ake a judgm ent if knowledge is true a person needed to understand it.
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G eneralization and com pare and contrast were described as methods in reading that allow
the evaluation o f knowledge. Knowledge about reading has been passed on from teachers
to teachers or from scientists to teachers. The source o f know ledge was external. M3
liked reading because she learned new knowledge.

Table 30

M3 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

M 4 R eading Summary. M4 believed that know ledge about drawing conclusions in
reading is m ore absolutistic in nature. He described know ledge as unchanging and certain
based on absolute truth criteria. K nowledge sources were external, such as books and his
teacher. M4 explained that M -Teacher acquired her knowledge in school. M4 liked to
read because he enjoyed reading biographies and reading the news in the new spaper [i.e.,
epistemic appreciation].

Table 31

M4 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

X
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M 5 Reading Summary. M5 believed that knowledge about drawing conclusions in
reading is absolutistic. She described know ledge as unchanging and as true or untrue [i.e.,
absolute truth]. The author o f a book was considered as a source o f knowledge. M5
enjoyed reading.

Table 32

M5 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X

M 6 Reading Summary. M6 believed that knowledge in drawing conclusions in
reading is absolutistic. She described knowledge as unchanging and correct because it is
written down in a book [i.e., authority]. Stories were real and true or m ake-believe and
untrue. M -Teacher was not always certain about the spelling o f words. K nowledge was
passed on by people and published in books. M6 also considered her teacher as a
know ledge source. People publish reading books about sequencing and drawing
conclusions. M6 enjoyed reading.

Table 33

M6 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
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M 7 Reading Summary. M7 believed that knowledge about drawing context clues is
more absolutistic in nature. He thought that not all know ledge is true. For example,
know ledge in m ake-belief stories did not reflect reality and, therefore, was not true. He
considered books as knowledge sources. Knowledge in reading books cam e from
illustrators and authors. M7 liked to read.

Table 34

M7 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X

M 8 Reading Summary. M8 believed that knowledge about drawing conclusions in
reading is m ore absolute. She described know ledge as unchanging except for new,
additional knowledge. Knowledge was evaluated on the basis o f true and false [i.e.,
absolute truth criteria]. Knowledge was based on scientific research and w hat people
teach each other. Scientists and people could be wrong. Teachers gained their know ledge
through people who conduct research and/or train teachers at the college level. M8 liked
reading because she can read about new knowledge.
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Table 35

M8 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X

M 9 Reading Summary. M9 had a m ore absolutistic understanding o f know ledge about
drawing conclusions in reading. She described know ledge as true or false and
unchanging, except for the discovery o f new, additional knowledge. Experts provided the
skills o f drawing conclusions and making inferences in general. M9 gained her
know ledge from books, M -Teacher, and other people in her close environment. Because
the skill o f drawing conclusions helped a person to understand know ledge better, the skill
must be correct in its own right. Publishers selected and edited chapters from other
storybooks, which were then put into reading books.

Table 36

M 9 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

M IO Reading Summary. MIO had absolutistic as well as evaluativistic beliefs about
drawing conclusions in reading. On the absolutistic side, MIO believed that knowledge
about draw ing conclusion is stable and only changes when new know ledge is added. MIO
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described her family and people around her as external sources o f knowledge. She stated
that the process o f drawing conclusions must be true per se because it is a process o f
validating know ledge by itself. On the more evaluativistic side, MIO believed that
know ledge and the actual process o f drawing conclusions w ere based on subjective and
objective know ledge and this created new knowledge. MIO believed that her teacher
gained her know ledge from different people and books. MIO liked reading because she
could learn new knowledge, and it was a skill that allowed her to figure out what she
w anted to know (i.e., epistemic appreciation).

Table 37

M 10 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X X
X
X

X
X

Com ponent Summary: Learners ’ Personal Epistem ology about D raw ing Conclusions.
All students held absolutistic beliefs about draw ing conclusions in reading. They believed
that know ledge is unchanging, except if new know ledge is added. K nowledge was also
described as certain (i.e., either right or wrong, assuming absolute truth criteria). M ost
students perceived know ledge as residing externally, by stating that know ledge is
provided by their reading textbook, authors, teachers, and people around them. M ore
specifically, some students (M l, M5, M 7) stated that the know ledge in stories would
com e from the authors’ know ledge or lives, w hile others stated (M3, M8, & M9) that
know ledge about drawing conclusions it is provided by researchers and experts. H alf of
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the students (M l, M2, M3, M9, MIO) also mentioned that they could evaluate the
know ledge provided in stories by drawing conclusions and using context clues. Four o f
these students referred, in particular, to the validation o f stories as true (i.e., non-fiction)
or as not true (i.e., fiction) based on external and objective context clues, w hile one
student (MIO) m entioned that drawing conclusions meant to create new knowledge based
on external/objective and internal/subjective know ledge (i.e., evaluativistic knowledge
sources and judgm ent). Two students (M9 & MIO) o f these five students believed that
the skill o f drawing conclusions must be true per se because it is a process o f validating
knowledge in itself.

Table 38

Component Summary: L earners’ Personal Epistem ology
about Drawing Conclusions
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

Furtherm ore, three students had either positive or negative feelings about reading
and/or drawing conclusions as an epistemic skill o f gaining and evaluating knowledge.
That is, two students (M3 & MIO) com mented that they would enjoy reading and
draw ing conclusions as skills to learn and evaluate know ledge (i.e., epistemic
appreciation), w hile one student (M2) mentioned that he would enjoy reading for fun, but
not as a tool for studying. None o f the ten students m entioned an epistem ic aspect o f
drawing conclusions, w hich could have been assigned to the dim ension Structure o f
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Knowledge (i.e., codes; A2, M2, & E2). Furtherm ore, none o f the students was aware o f
epistemic relations inside and outside their classroom (i.e., epistem ic climate; code:
Epistem ic relations). Some students m entioned more general relations inside and outside
their classroom, such as (a) M -Teacher gained her know ledge about draw ing conclusions
and reading from her teacher education, reading books (including their textbook), and
other people, and (b) their textbook is informed and/or published by people who know
about reading (i.e., authors, teachers, researchers, & experts).
Teacher's Personal Epistemology
The summary o f M -Teacher’s personal epistemology em erged from one data point, a
concept map that was generated during an interview focused on her epistemic beliefs
about drawing conclusions in reading.
Component Summary: Teacher’s Personal Epistem ology about D raw ing
Conclusions. M -Teacher held absolutistic beliefs as well as evaluativistic beliefs about
drawing conclusions in reading. On the absolutistic side, M -teacher believed that
knowledge about how to reach conclusions and how to teach conclusion is unchanging
and objectively gained and evaluated by scientific research, w hich was conducted and
published by scientists and teachers. Reading about drawing conclusions in a textbook
m eant that readers did not need to conduct the underlying scientific research themselves.
On the evaluativistic side, M -Teacher believed that the process o f draw ing conclusions
entailed making judgm ents and generalizations based on personal experiences,
im agination, and prior knowledge, as well as on experiments and research. Furtherm ore,
M -Teacher believed that knowledge becomes connected by drawing conclusions in the
form o f generalizing existing inform ation and accessing new knowledge. M -Teacher
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explained that know ledge about drawing eonelusions was researched by scientists and
published by educators in textbook format. M -Teacher liked reading because it allowed
her to learn new know ledge and to create mental images w hen reading stories.

Table 39

Component Summary; T eacher’s Personal Epistem ology
about Drawing Conclusions

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X
X

Epistem ic Instruction
The data points representing epistemic instruction encom passed (1) an interview with
M -Teacher regarding her teaching strategies and (2) the transcript o f the classroom
observation when she taught the lesson on drawing eonelusions (40 min). Both data
sources were analyzed together.
Com ponent Sum mary o f Epistem ic Instruction on D raw ing Conclusions. MT eacher’s understanding o f teaching reading and o f teaching about drawing conclusions
overlapped (i.e., interview) and was inline with her observed teaching practice (i.e.,
observation). The teaching approach o f M -Teaeher when teaching about drawing
conclusions appeared to be dominated by an absolutistic understanding o f reading
knowledge. However, some multiplistie and few evaluativistic aspects w ere identified in
her teaching approach. M -Teacher taught content and skill know ledge as true and
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unchanging. For example, the process o f drawing conclusions was several times
explained as a step-by-step recipe o f applying different defined rules or students were
questioned to ensure that they understood the content know ledge about fiction and non
fiction previously acquired. The purpose o f drawing conclusions was to better understand
and evaluate the know ledge in the text. W hile students were asked to draw conclusions
based on context clues provided in the text (i.e., external and objective) and on prior
know ledge and personal experiences (i.e., subjective & internal), the overall purpose was
to determ ine a correct understanding o f the text (i.e., objective and certain), most o f the
time. In two instances, students made a multiplistie and an evaluativistic conclusion.
W ithout pointing it out to the students as drawing conclusions, M -Teacher asked her
students to share their personal experiences and prior know ledge to better understand the
stories they read or to explain new vocabulary (i.e., multiplism). Furtherm ore, in two
instances M -Teacher portrayed reading know ledge in a more evaluativistic m anner by
stating that drawing conclusions is a skill that can be used in different contexts, such as
social studies and science (i.e., and by asking her students to carefully draw a conclusion
about a whole book by looking at one book chapter only (i.e., uncertain and context based
judgm ent). M -Teacher stated that the literary art curriculum is an important guiding
source for her lesson preparations and referred to it as an authority, "It is explicitly said in
the curriculum how to draw conclusions from the text." She also draws on the textbook
and curriculum to inform her student assessment.
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Table 40

Component Summary o f Epistem ic Instruction on D raw ing Conclusions

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X X
X X

Epistem ic K nowledge Representations
The data sources representing epistemic know ledge representations encom passed (1)
the chapter o f the reading textbook on drawing conclusions, and (2) the Literary Arts
Curriculum (i.e., reading curriculum).
Sum mary o f the B ook Chapter. In the textbook chapter, know ledge about drawing
conclusions was presented in a more absolutistic nature. The definition o f drawing
conclusion and its purpose was described as certain facts. The process o f drawing
conclusions was described as a clear cut and certain step-by-step procedure (i.e., cookie
cutter style). Furtherm ore, the process o f drawing conclusions was limited to identifying
context clues in the text (i.e., external source) and to determ ine the truth or falsehood o f
statements (i.e., absolute truth criteria; evaluation o f facts). Three tasks were provided
that asked students to draw conclusions to support statements based on stories in the
textbook. The book’s theoretical and pragm atic portrayal o f drawing conclusions did not
address personal experiences and prior know ledge as important factors in this process,
justification as an active process (i.e., the known vs. the knower), or the epistemic
dim ension Structure o f Knowledge.
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Table 41

Summary o f the Book Chapter

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

Sum m ary o f Reading Curriculum. The Literature Arts Curriculum was developed by
the local school district and described different areas o f skills and strategies a fourthgrader should have acquired by the end o f the grade. The curriculum was b rief (345
words) and encom passed five areas: (1) Demonstrate com petence in the general skills and
strategies o f the reading process (General Reading), (2) D em onstrate com petence in
general skills and strategies to com prehend a variety o f literary texts (i.e.. Literary
Reading), (3) Dem onstrate competence in general skills and strategies to com prehend a
variety o f inform ative texts (i.e.. Informative Text Reading), (4) D em onstrate com petence
in listening, speaking, and viewing (not analyzed), and (5) D em onstrate com petence in
the general skills and strategies o f the writing process. The first 3 areas w ere analyzed
because they pertained to the reading lesson on drawing conclusions, the fifth because it
possibly pertained to the science lesson on woodlands, and the fourth was disregarded, as
it was not further differentiated.
The m ajority o f the skills and strategies described in the curriculum portrayed an
absolutistic nature o f knowledge and knowing. Reading skills and strategies were
described m ore or less as certain rules, which if followed guarantee successful reading on
a fourth-grade level. W hile these skills and strategies could partially used to evaluate
knowledge, their described purpose was to identify the correct and objective meaning o f
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text. To facilitate objectivity, some o f the skills and strategies w ere focused on the use o f
external and objective knowledge sources, such as encyclopedia and dictionaries. Only
one reading skill/strategy stated that learners should understand that text could have
multiple m eanings (i.e., multiplism). Similarly, m ost o f the described w riting skills and
strategies were absolutistic in their nature depicting the process o f w riting as certain and
unchanging; one o f them focused on scientific w riting (see epistem ic clim ate in the
science lesson on the woodlands). Only one writing skill/strategy proposed that learners
should acquire the ability to write personal letters (i.e., multiplism).

Table 42

Summary o f Reading Curriculum
1
2
3
4

A M E
X X
X
X
X X
X

Com ponent Summary: Epistem ic Know ledge Representations about D rawing
Conclusions. Skills and strategies needed in the process o f reading in general (i.e.,
literature arts curriculum) and in drawing conclusions specifically (i.e., textbook chapter)
were described as certain and stable. They were presented as clean-cut rules, which - if
acquired and executed step by step - w ould allow success in reading and drawing o f
conclusions at the end o f fourth grade. The purpose o f some skills and strategies were
described as facilitating the evaluation o f know ledge in reading with the focus on
identifying its correct meaning (e.g., using context clues and conducting text
interpretation). Both knowledge representations em phasized that external and objective
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sources should be accessed to support this process (i.e., context clues, dictionaries, and
encyclopedia). Accordingly, the textbook chapter did not m ention prior know ledge and
personal experiences as contributing factors in the process o f drawing conclusions, while
the curriculum m entioned that learners should also gain the understand that text can have
m ultiple meanings. Only this skill/strategy seemed to portray a more multiplistie
understanding o f know ledge in reading. Furthermore, the textbook chapter entailed 3
tasks that asked the learner to draw conclusions to support statements taken from stories
provided in the same section. The focus was to make use o f context clues to verify the
truth o f the proposed statements. Finally, the curriculum stated that students should
acquire writing skills that allow them to record and write up their scientific projects in
science education. The context clues in the stories appeared to be sim ple and not
ambiguous in their nature. Overall, the skills and strategies put forward in both epistemic
know ledge representations were m ainly absolutistic in their nature.

Table 43

Component Summary: Epistemic K nowledge Representations
about Drawing Conclusions

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

Constructing the Epistem ic Climate
This sub section focuses on the integration o f the different com ponents o f the EM PE
to construct the epistemic climate. First, a brief overview will be presented on the overall
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epistemic climate, then different themes will be discussed, w hich em erged from the
process o f data triangulation and integration.
O verview o f the Epistemic Climate. The overall epistemic clim ate in the reading
lesson on drawing conclusions can be described as m ainly absolutistic in nature.
Furtherm ore, there is a stronger focus on the epistemic dim ensions. Stability o f
knowledge. Source o f knowing, and Justification o f know ing w ere identified, w hile the
dim ension Structure o f know ledge only occurred in a few instances. There was a
dom inance o f personal epistemologies and epistemic underpinnings in the overlap o f
Stability o f knowledge within A bsolutism (lA ), Source o f know ing in A bsolutism (3 A),
and Justification o f knowing in Absolutism (4A). This epistem ic pattern is the common
denom inator o f the patterns identified in the individualized epistemic components, and
describes the nature o f the epistemic climate during the reading lesson on drawing
conclusions. Since this pattern and variations o f it occurred in the four com ponents o f
L ea rn ers’personal epistemology, Teacher's personal epistemology, Epistemic
instruction, and Epistem ic knowledge representations, it can be argued that this
accordance in the pattern was caused by possible Reciprocal relations am ong them (i.e.,
5'*’ component).

Table 44

Overview o f the Epistemic Clim ate
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
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Theme 1: Conflict between Epistem ic Knowledge Representations and Teacher’s
Personal Epistemology. Both the textbook chapter and the reading curriculum were in
sync with their absolutistic representation o f knowledge about draw ing conclusions in
particular and know ledge about reading in general (i.e., Epistem ic knowledge
representations). They described the purpose o f draw ing conclusions (i.e., to understand
the correct m eaning o f text by using objective context clues identifiable in the text) and
its application (i.e., to follow clear defined steps and rules) as certain and unchanging.
The product o f this process was a conclusion based on context clues and evaluated along
absolute truth criteria (e.g., the story is right or wrong, fiction or non-fiction, and
hum orous or not humorous). To ensure the certainty and objectivity o f the conclusion, the
identification o f objective context clues and the consultation o f certain dictionaries and
encyclopedia, respectively, were, therefore, repeatedly described as instrumental in this
process.
This purely absolutistic representation o f drawing conclusions appeared to be in
partial conflict with M -Teacher’s personal epistemology. On one side, M -Teacher
similarly believed that the purpose and process o f drawing conclusions are based on
formal and fixed concepts and rules, which are based on scientific research on reading.
On the contrasting side, she believed that the product o f drawing conclusions should be
evaluativistic in nature. That is, objective context clues and subjective prior knowledge
and personal experiences should be taken in consideration and be integrated when
drawing conclusions, which can be considered as new knowledge.
It is unknown to which extent M -Teacher was aware o f this epistem ic discrepancy.
During the interview on epistemic instruction M -Teacher stated that "it is explicitly said
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in the curriculum how to draw conclusions from the text (42:11)" and that she is “fine
with the topic and the way it is presented” (42:12). This statem ent contradicted her
Teacher’s personal epistemology about drawing conclusions. Later in the interview, in
contrast, M -Teacher stated that there is the need to teach her students that prior
knowledge and personal experiences are an im portant aspect in the process o f drawing
conclusions. This statement, in turn, contradicted the absolutistic underpinnings o f the
Knowledge representations, but was inline with her T ea ch er’s perso n a l epistemology.
A part from not being aware o f this discrepancy, M -Teacher m ight have approved the
curriculum as a solid starting point and felt com fortable to add her evaluatistic twist to it.
The observation analysis o f this lesson revealed that M -Teacher seemed to send mixed
m essages to her students. On one side, she explained to her students the need o f applying
prior knowledge and personal experiences in decision-making, while on the other side
she followed through with the absolutistic underpinnings o f the instruction and tasks o f
the book in her teaching. Essentially, it can be argued that epistemic discrepancies
between T eacher’s personal epistemology and Epistemic knowledge representations
influenced the Epistem ic instruction o f the epistemic climate at hand.
Theme 2: Im plicit v^'. Explicit Epistem ic Instruction. The Epistem ic Instruction that
underlie M -Teacher’s theoretical beliefs (i.e., interview) and enacted beliefs (i.e.,
observation) about how to teach drawing conclusions were inline with each other and
appeared to fall on an epistemic middle ground between the absolutistic knowledge
representations o f the curriculum and the book chapter and her evaluativistic personal
epistemology. The concept and process o f drawing conclusions was explicitly presented
by M -Teacher and the book chapter as certain and unchanging. That is, students read the
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absolute instruction in the book, which were then repeatedly reinforced through
explanations and com prehension questions by M -Teacher (i.e., explicit instruction with
absolutistic underpinning).
However, when it came down to the product o f drawing conclusions, mixed m essages
w ere sent. The book chapter stated that conclusions should be based on objective context
clues identifiable in the text (i.e., explicit instruction with absolutistic underpinning),
w hile M -Teacher explained to her students that conclusions should be based on both,
objective context clues as well as their prior knowledge and personal experiences (i.e.,
explicit instruction with absolutistic underpinning). Furtherm ore, M -Teacher
incorporated her students’ subjective beliefs in her lesson, but she did not bring their
attention explicitly to her reasons why. For example, when com paring and contrasting
fiction and non-fiction stories characters with each other she asked her students to
contribute their prior know ledge and personal experiences (i.e., im plicit instruction with
multiplistie underpinning). W hen students w ere asked to explain the new vocabulary
words, she asked them to use their prior know ledge and personal experiences, and told
them not to use their dictionary or encyclopedia. This epistemic instruction (i.e., im plicit
instruction with multiplistie underpinning) was in particular in contrast to the curriculum
statem ent (i.e., absolutistic underpinning) that these resources should be used to ensure an
objective and correct understanding o f text. Later, students got the instruction (i.e.,
im plicit instruction w ith evaluativistic underpinning) to read a text section with the new
vocabulary words and context clues and to write explicatory sentences for the vocabulary
words without using the context clues/words in the text.
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Essentially, the multiplistie and evaluativist Epistem ic instruction seemed to be
dom inated by the explicit, absolutistic instruction and tasks in the book, which rehearsed
the drawing o f conclusions based on objective context clues and based on absolute truth
criteria (e.g., the story is right or wrong, fiction or non-fiction, and hum orous or not
humorous). That is, the exposure to explicit and absolutistic instruction and application o f
drawing conclusions m ight have overridden the influence o f the implicit, multiplistie and
evaluativistic instruction. In this light, it is noteworthy that only h a lf o f the students were
cognizant o f drawing conclusions as a m ethod o f evaluating textual knowledge, four o f
them an absolutistic understanding o f this method. It can be speculated that the students
who were not cognizant o f drawing conclusions might have been confused by the mixed
messages, while the other students m ight have adopted the absolutistic understanding due
to the dom inance o f explicit, absolutistic epistemic instruction in this lesson’s epistemic
climate.
Sum m ary o f the Epistem ic Climate. The epistemic clim ate o f the reading lesson on
drawing conclusions was mainly absolutistic in nature and all four epistemic dimensions
were identified. That is a dominance o f personal epistem ologies and epistemic
underpinnings was identified within the overlap o f Stability o f know ledge within
A bsolutism (lA ), Source o f knowing in Absolutism (3 A), and Justification o f knowing in
A bsolutism (4A). The very similar constitution o f the epistemic pattern across Learners ’
personal epistemology, Teacher’s personal epistemology, Epistem ic instruction, and
Epistem ic knowledge representations seemed to be a product o f Reciprocal relations
among the four component. Furthermore, epistemic discrepancies between the partially
evaluativistic M -T ea ch er’s personal epistem ology and the absolutistic underpinnings o f
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the Epistem ic knowledge representations seemed to result in contradicting Epistem ic
instruction. This resulted in a dominance o f explicit, absolutistic instruction. It was
speculated that most o f those students (n = 5) who held beliefs about draw ing conclusions
as a method o f evaluating textual knowledge were accordingly absolutistic.

The Epistemic Climate o f a Reading Lesson on Cause and Effect
and the Schwa Sound in a Sixth-Grade Classroom
The reading lesson on cause and effect and the schwa sound was taught by NTeacher. All students attended the approxim ately 60 minute long lesson. During this
lesson students applied the earlier introduced concepts o f identifying cause and effect in
stories and schwa sounds within words. An effect is something that happens, while a
cause is why something happens. Clue words indicating a cause (i.e., cause, because, and
reason) are different to those indicating an effect (e.g., so, consequently, therefore, and
thus). The schwa sound is a vowel sound heard in unstressed syllables. The ‘o ’ in
‘person’ is an exam ple o f a schwa sound. This sound can be spelled with any vowel
com binations o f vowels. The N -Teacher applied direct instruction in his approach, such
as questioning and dem onstrating, and focused on worksheets and the reading textbook as
educational materials (see Appendix H for examples). A ccording to Step 3 and 4 o f the
data analysis procedure, this section presents (1) summaries o f the different data points
underlying each component, (2) synthesized summaries o f each com ponent, and (3) one
integrated sum m ary o f the epistemic climate as a whole (see Appendix E for more
specific results).
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L ea rn er’s Personal Epistem ology
The data sources o f the sixth-graders’ beliefs about drawing conclusions in reading
were 9 concept maps generated during the interview process.
N1 Reading Summary. N1 seemed to hold multiplistic and absolutistic beliefs about
reading knowledge. On the multiplistic side, N1 believed that the know ledge about cause
and effect and the schwa sound is uncertain because people could find better ways o f
explaining it. N1 stated that knowledge about cause and effect is connected because
w here a cause is, there is an effect. Furtherm ore, he explained that cause and effect and
the schwa sound are invented by people who use their com mon sense. On the absolutistic
side, N1 m entioned books and worksheets as external sources o f reading knowledge (i.e..
Source and Justification o f knowing w ithin Absolutism). Interestingly, he also stated that
he is forced in school to rely on the judgm ent o f other people regarding the truth o f
reading knowledge. He appeared to be angry during the interview about it (i.e.. Stability
o f knowing w ithin Absolutism + Justification o f knowing w ithin A bsolutism perceived as
Authority (i.e., © )). N1 believed that his teacher learned his reading know ledge in
college and from other colleagues. N1 did not like reading because he is forced to read
boring text.

Table 45

N1 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
© X
X
X
X
©
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N 2 R eading Summary. N2 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading
know ledge with a multiplistic notion. Although N2 stated that know ledge about reading
was initially invented (i.e., Source o f knowing w ithin M ultiplism), she believed that it
would be certain and hold true in the future (i.e.. Certainty o f know ledge within
Absolutism). She argued that knowledge is validated by its successful application
overtime. N2 also explained that she gains her knowledge from being taught and from
books. She also believed that her teacher learned his know ledge from his former teacher.
N2 liked reading because some stories are funny and she learns about the past.

Table 46

N2 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

X X
X

N3 Reading Summary. N3 seemed to have absolutistic and m ultiplistic beliefs about
reading knowledge. One the absolutistic side, N3 believed that reading knowledge is
certain because it is based on scientific research or discovery and can be evaluated on the
basis o f absolute truth criteria (e.g., right and wrong). On the m ultiplistic side, he
believed that knowledge in reading could also be based on personal experiences and the
experiences o f others (i.e.. Story about ‘W ilm a U nlim ited’). N3 believed that spelling
could be verified by sounding out words and by looking them up in the dictionary. N3
explained that N -teacher learned his knowledge about reading from elem entary and high
school, and later from college. N3 liked reading because it is fun.
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Table 47

N3 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X

X

N4 Reading Summary. N4 seemed to hold absolutistic and multiplistic beliefs about
reading knowledge. On the absolutistic side, N4 believed that know ledge about cause and
effect and the schwa sound are true, but may change when new, additional know ledge is
discovered or invented. He also stated that some reading know ledge is changing more
than others for these reasons. On the multiplistic side, N4 believed that knowledge in
reading is invented, including the schwa sound, cause and effect, and fiction stories, and
can be evaluated by com paring and contrasting, considering other viewpoints, and
generalizations. He explained N -teacher learned his know ledge from textbooks and from
his pre- and in-service training.

Table 48

N4 Reading Summary

I
2
3
4

A M E
X
X
X
X

N 5 Reading Summary. N5 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading
knowledge. N5 believed that knowledge about the schwa sound and cause and effect is
not changing over time and reading know ledge can be evaluated on the basis o f absolute
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truth criteria (e.g., true or false). N5 considered the reading textbook as the main source
o f reading knowledge. N5 explained that N -Teacher learned his know ledge about reading
from school and college; i.e., he learned if from teachers who, in turn, had learned it from
their teachers.

Table 49

N5 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

X

N 6 Reading Summary. N6 hold multiplistic beliefs about reading know ledge with an
absolutistic notion. On the multiplistic side, N6 believed that not all know ledge about
reading provided by N -Teacher and books is correct. N6 believed that know ledge is
com plex and connected because there are many rules one needs to follow in reading. He
explained that these rule were invented in the past. However, his belief that these rule are
certain and must be followed to get reading right was identified as an absolutistic notion
in his beliefs (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge in Absolutism). N6 believed that N -Teacher
learned his reading knowledge from an English school. N 6 also stated that he enjoys
reading most o f the time.

Table 50

N 6 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X X
X
X
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N 7 Reading Summary. N7 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading
know ledge with a multiplistic notion. N7 believed that know ledge about the schwa sound
and cause and effect is true, but that in some instances the textbook and N -teacher can be
mistaken. W hile N7 referred to textbooks and her teachers as external resources o f
reading know ledge (i.e.. Source o f know ing w ithin Absolutism), she also mentioned that
some know ledge in reading could be based on opinions rather than on facts (i.e.. Source
o f knowing within M ultiplism). N7 m entioned that N -Teacher'has his knowledge from
textbooks, which he reads before class or read while he was in college. She also believed
that reading know ledge in textbooks and lessons comes from book authors who know it
from their school time and other books. N7 liked reading because she learns how to read
and she enjoys reading a good book.

Table 51

N7 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X X

N 8 Reading Summary. N8 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading
know ledge with a multiplistic notion. N8 believed that know ledge about cause and
effect and the schwa sound is certain and would only change through new discoveries or
the invention o f new rules. She explained that m ost o f the time the teacher and the
textbook are right. W hile N8 believed that existing know ledge is true, she explained that
know ledge is invented, which is a more multiplistic notion. N8 mentioned books and her
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teachers as external sources. In this line o f thinking, she explained that know ledge is
passed on through teachers and books. N8 explained that she som etim es likes reading,
and sometimes not because it can be boring.

Table 52

N8 Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X X

NIO Reading Summary. NIO seemed to hold more absolutistic beliefs about reading
know ledge with a multiplistic notion. She believed that know ledge about the schwa
sound and cause and effect is true and unchanging (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge within
Absolutism). NIO also believed that reading knowledge can be accessed through external
sources, such as friends, parents, grandparents, books and com puters and m entioned God
as the original source o f knowledge who created hum ankind with know ledge (i.e.. Source
o f knowing w ithin Absolutism). On the other side, NIC also explained that authors might
take the freedom to slightly change a story to make it sound better based on their opinions
(i.e.. Source o f know ing within M ultiplism). NIO liked reading for herself, but m entioned
that reading in school can be sometimes boring.
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Table 5 3

NIO Reading Summary

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X X

Com ponent Summary: Learners ’ Personal Epistem ology about Cause and Effect and
the Schwa Sound. Different patterns o f personal epistemologies were identified in the
interviewed sixth graders. M ost students seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about cause
and effect and the schwa sound (i.e., both Stability o f know ledge and Source o f knowing
within Absolutism), w hile some students hold more multiplistic beliefs (i.e., both
Structure o f know ledge and Source o f know ing within Absolutism). Based on their
epistemic patterns across the 12-Cell M atrix, students could be divided into four different
groups, {\) Absolutist (N5), (2) Absolutist with an multiplistic notion (N2, N3, N7, N8,
and NIO), (3) M ultiplist with an absolutistic notion (N4 a n d N 6 ), and (4) M ultiplist (N l)
(for m ore details refer to Theme 2: The Progression fro m Absolutist to M ultiplist in the
next section). The dimension Justification o f knowing was only identifiable in very few
students (N l, N3, N4, and N6), sim ilarly the dim ension Structure o f knowledge (N l, N4,
and N6). M ost students (N l, N2, N3, N4, N5, N6, N8, and NIO) m entioned that NTeacher learned his knowledge about reading and teaching from school, college/teacher
training, and from reading books, including their reading textbook. Few students
explained that authors and reading experts publish reading textbooks (N8 and NIO). M ost
o f the students enjoyed reading.
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Teacher’s Personal Epistemology
The summary o f M -Teacher’s personal epistemology em erged from one data point, a
concept map that was generated during an interview focused on his epistemic beliefs
about cause and effect and the schwa sound.
Com ponent Summary: Teacher’s Personal Epistem ology about Cause and Effect and
the Schwa Sound. N -Teacher seemed to hold both absolutistic and evaluativistic beliefs
about reading knowledge. On the absolutistic side, which was focused on the content
know ledge o f cause and effect and the schwa sound N -Teacher stated repeatedly that it is
certain and unchanging (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge w ithin Absolutism). On the
evaluativistic side, N-Teacher believed that know ledge about how to teach (i.e.,
pedagogy) cause and effect and the schwa sound would change and im prove overtime
due to the research on these concepts (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge w ithin Evaluativism).
In general, M -Teacher believed that know ledge about reading dates back to ancient
civilizations and is informed by research.

Table 54

Component Summary: T eacher’s Personal Epistem ology about
Cause and Effect and the Schwa Sound
Epistem ic Instruction
A M E
1 X
X
The data points representing
epistem ic instruction encom passed
2
3 X
(1) an interview with N-Teacher
regarding her teaching strategies
4
and (2) the transcript o f the classroom observation when he taught the lesson on drawing
conclusions (60 min). Both data sources w ere analyzed together.
Com ponent Sum m ary o f Epistem ic Instruction on Cause and E ffect and the Schwa
Sound. M -Teacher’s understanding o f teaching reading and o f teaching about cause and
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effect and the schwa (i.e., interview) overlapped and were inline w ith most o f his
observed teaching practice (i.e., observation) (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge and Source o f
knowing within Absolutism). N -Teacher followed always the same instructional
approach. He always based his instrtiction on mainly absolutistic know ledge
representations (see below) and provided students with direct instruction, which seemed
to have an absolutistic underpinning (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge and Source o f knowing
within Absolutism). That is, N-Teacher (1) asked his students to get the knowledge
representations ready on the table (i.e., worksheets and reading textbook), (2) questioned
them about the concepts and skills (e.g., cause and effect, schw a sounds, and vocabulary)
to be learned, practiced, or assessed through the know ledge representations, (3) explained
the skills and concepts himself, (4) gave students time to review or w ork through the
knowledge representations, and (5) told students the correct answers or asked students
about the answers and corrected them. N -Teacher had the habit to stress that students
should make use o f their ‘correction p en s’, w hich allowed them and him to see the
mistakes they have made. Furtherm ore, when a student’s answ er was correct, N -Teacher
liked to say “I accept” that answer, which seemed to portray him as an authority who is
judging w hat is “true or false” in his classroom and who grants perm ission to the students
for m aintain their knowledge as correct and/or acceptable. This instructional feedback
also had a strong absolutistic underpinning w ith regards to the certainty o f knowledge
and its external source (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge and Source o f knowing within
Absolutism). Finally, it is important to point out that N -Teacher expressed the belief that
students should have the opportunity to integrate their prior know ledge in the lesson as
this will help them to better understand and process the concepts and skills to be learned
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(i.e., Source o f knowing within M ultiplism). This more m ultiplistic instructional
approach was not identified in his teaching practice. Similarly, he stated that his
instructional approach o f how to teach knowledge about cause and effect and the schwa
sound (i.e., pedagogy) would change and/or be adapted according to the students’
individual differences and needs (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge w ithin Evaluativism). Again
this more evaluativistic instructional approach was not observed as a part o f his epistemic
instruction. Overall it appeared that the instructional approach during the lesson was
purely absolutistic in nature, that is an instructional m onoculture with strong absolutistic
underpinnings (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge and Source o f know ing within Absolutism).

Table 55

Component Summary o f Epistemic Instruction on Cause and Effect
and the Schwa Sound
1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X

Epistem ic K nowledge Representations
The data sources representing epistemic knowledge representations encom passed (1)
w orksheets (i.e.. Cause and Effect 1, Cause and Effect 2, Schwa Sound, and Vocabulary
Test), (2) a section o f the reading textbook on ’W ilma U nlim ited’ and the story’s new
vocabulary terms, and (3) the Literature Arts Curriculum (i.e., reading curriculum).
Sum m ary o f the Reading B ook Section. The section used from the reading textbook
during the lesson was centered on a biographical story entitled ‘W ilm a U nlim ited’, a
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paralyzed girl who learns to w alk again and starts running for com petitions. The section
encom passed the story, which accom panied many different pictures, and entailed a sub
section on new vocabulary terms, w hich were part o f the story’s text.
M ost o f the book section seemed to reflect absolutistic underpinnings. That is the
com plete story o f W ilma revisited her life, struggles, and success in a biographical,
narrative style, which portrayed the story’s content as certain and true (i.e.. Stability o f
know ledge w ithin Absolutism). That is for example, no am biguities in the story line were
provided, which could have allowed the reader to question or rethink the story line, and
no different perspectives were integrated, w hich could have given the story a more
multiplistic underpinning. The vocabulary term section was absolutistic but also had a
multiplistic twist. That is, on the absolutistic side the vocabulary terms were stated as
facts and accompanied by a definition describing the concept o f antonyms, while on the
multiplistic side, a task was provided, which encouraged the learners to share personal
stories with their peers integrating some o f new vocabulary term s in the story lines.

Table 56

Summary o f the Reading Book Section

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

X

Sum m ary o f the Worksheets. The w orksheets (i.e.. Cause and Effect 1, Cause and
Effect 2, Schwa Sound, and Vocabulary Test) were very sim ilar in their knowledge
representation. They seemed to carry absolutistic underpinnings focusing solely on the
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coordination o f Stability o f knowledge w ithin A bsolutism (1 A). All worksheets
encom passed direct and certain instruction on how to com plete the tasks and assumed
one correct answer, i.e., the possibility that multiple answers would be acceptable was not
explicitly addressed (i.e., cause and effect worksheets asked for written answers) or was
simple not given (i.e., vocabulary test was based on m ultiple-choice answers).
Furtherm ore, the worksheets on cause and effect and the schwa sound entailed brief
definitions, which portrayed these three concepts as certain and unchanging in their
nature. O ther epistemic dimensions, developmental levels, and their coordination were
not identified.

Table 57

Summary o f the W orksheets

1
2
3
4

A M E
X

Sum m ary o f Literature Arts Curriculum. The curriculum was developed by the local
school district and described different areas o f skills and strategies a sixth-grader should
have acquired by the end o f the grade. The curriculum is b rief (479 words) and
encom passes seven areas listing a total o f 33 different skills. O ne only one area pertained
to the know ledge covered during the reading lesson(i.e., identifying cause and effect,
review ing text for vocabulary terms and test, and identifying schw a sounds); Dem onstrate
com petence in the general skills and strategies o f the reading process including the (1)
decoding o f words using phonetic and structural analysis, (2) decoding o f words using
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syntactic and semantic context, (3) using appropriate strategies w hen reading for different
purposes, and (4) using the strategy o f skim m ing and scanning. All four skills were
addressed throughout the lessons.
The vast m ajority o f skills and strategies described in the curriculum portrayed an
absolutistic understanding o f the Stability o f know ledge (lA ). W ith regards to the reading
lesson the skills and strategies stated were portrayed reading skills as certain and
unchanging knowledge. Further curricular aspects that w ould speak to the other
developmental levels, epistemic dim ensions, or cells o f the matrix were not identified.

Table 58

Summary o f Literature Arts Curriculum

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

Com ponent Summary: Epistem ic Knowledge Representations about Cause and Effect
and the Schwa Sound. Overall, the know ledge presentations that cam e to play during the
lesson (i.e., reading text book, worksheets, and curriculum) seem ed to have
predom inately absolutistic underpinnings with a strong focus on the certainty o f reading
know ledge (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge within Absolutism). The skills and concepts
addressed on the worksheets (i.e., cause and effect, the schwa sound, and vocabulary test)
and stated in the curriculum (e.g., decoding o f words using phonetic and structural
analysis) were portrayed as certain and unchanging reading knowledge. The biographical
story o f ‘W ilm a U nlim ited’ was narrated as a true and unchanging account o f a person’s
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life events. The definition o f the vocabulary terms were assumed to be certain and
unchanging as they were based on objective context clues provided in the story and
additional explanatory text. The only multiplistic notion throughout these docum ents was
a small task, which asked students to share personal events o f their life using some o f the
new vocabulary terms (i.e.. Source o f knowing w ithin M ultiplism ); how ever this task was
not made use o f during the lesson.

Table 59

Component Summary: Epistemic K nowledge Representations
about Cause and Effect and the Schwa Sound

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

Constructing the Epistem ic Climate
This sub section focuses on the integration o f the different com ponents o f the EM PE
to construct the epistemic climate. First, a brief overview will be presented on the overall
epistemic climate, then different themes will be discussed, which em erged from the
process o f data triangulation and integration.
O verview o f the Epistemic Climate. The overall epistemic clim ate in the reading
lesson on cause and effect and the schwa sound was dominated by absolutistic
underpinnings. That is, the pattern o f Epistem ic instruction, Epistem ic knowledge
representation, and most Learners 'p erso n a l epistemology centered around the Stability
o f know ledge w ithin absolutism (lA ) and the Source o f knowing w ithin Absolutism
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(3A). Some b elief aspects o f the few multiplistic thinking students w ere also assignable
to the Structure o f know ledge w ithin M ultiplism (2M) and Source o f know ing within
M ultiplism (3M). lA-Teacher’sp erso n a l epistemology m ainly overlapped with
absolutistic thinking students (i.e., Stability o f know ledge w ithin absolutism and the
Source o f knowing within Absolutism), but also had an evaluativistic notion about the
certainty o f reading knowledge (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge within evaluativism). Due to
these variations o f epistemic pattern across the components, it cannot be argued that an
even balance o f Reciprocal relations exist among all four com ponents o f Learners '
personal epistemology, Teacher’s personal epistemology, Epistem ic instruction, and
Epistem ic knowledge representations.

Table 60

Overview o f the Epistemic Climate

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E

X

Theme 1: M onoculture o f Absolutism. Looking atN -T each er’s personal epistem ology
about the reading knowledge, such as the schwa sound and cause and effect, and his
beliefs about teaching these skills and concepts (i.e., pedagogy), most o f these beliefs
w ere dom inated by absolutistic underpinnings and specifically anchored in the cells o f
Stability o f know ledge and Source o f knowing w ithin in A bsolutism (e.g., reading
know ledge is unchanging, can be accessed through books and research, and taught
through direct instruction). In contrast, N -teacher also expressed two beliefs, which were
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multiplistic and evaluativistic in their nature. He explained that students’ prior knowledge
can help them to better understand reading skills and concepts (i.e. Source o f knowing
w ithin M ultiplism) and that pedagogical knowledge is adaptable to situational and
individual student’s needs o f learning (i.e., Stability o f K nowledge within Evaluativism).
These two non-absolutistic epistemic instructions were not observed as such during the
lesson.
W hat was portrayed by N -Teacher or coded by the research, as a theoretical
multiplistic b elief became a strong absolutistic twist when enacted. That is, most o f the
time when students’ prior knowledge, opinions, and individual answers were
incorporated into the lesson, they were evaluated based on their correctness. That is, NTeacher requested from his students to use their “correction pen” to make a clear
distinction between true and corrected/false written answers and approved correct verbal
answers by saying “I accepted” the answer. Each time, N -Teacher appeared to be an
authority judging students’ prior knowledge, opinions, and individual answers on the
basis o f an absolute truth criterion (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge within Absolutism). In
other words, N -Teacher’s seemed to tap students’ prior know ledge and personal answers,
not to dem onstrate the idea that multiple opinions and answ er can rightfully coexist, but
rather to make sure that all students had the opportunity to acquire accurate reading skills
and concepts and to get their answers right at the end o f the lesson. On the other side, his
evaluativistic b elief that instructional approaches (i.e., pedagogy) should be adapted to
accom m odate individual student needs was not enacted at all during the lesson. Reasons
to do so occurred during the lesson. That is, although one student stated m ore than once
during the lesson that she did not understand how to identify cause and effect in the text.
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N -Teacher did not alter his instructional approach to accom m odate this individual
student’s learning needs.
Reasons why N -Teacher did not enact multiplistic and evaluativistic beliefs about
reading pedagogy were unclear. Evidently, these beliefs were not inline with his other
absolutistic beliefs about reading and pedagogy and did not match the dominance o f
absolutistic know ledge representations at all, which were solely about the Stability o f
know ledge within Absolutism. To avoid epistemic conflicts, it can be argued that NTeacher gave into his coinciding absolutistic epistemic beliefs and the overall absolutistic
dominance o f epistem ic knowledge representations and, thereby fostered a monoculture
o f absolutistic instruction and knowledge sources. If this is a valid assumption, one could
also conclude that N-Teacher m ight not have been aware o f how his personal
epistem ology influenced his teaching approach, because he concluded his interview by
stating that he has not thought about the nature o f know ledge and knowing in his teaching
yet.
Theme 2: The Progression fro m Absolutist to M ultiplist. W hat was the impact o f this
absolutistic monoculture on N -Teacher’s students? M ore than h alf o f the students had
m ore absolutistic personal epistemologies, while the rem aining students held multiplistic
beliefs about the schwa sound and cause and effect. Reasons for this epistemic
discrepancy in students’ personal epistemology could be different influences o f the
absolutistic epistemic clim ate on the sixth-graders, the beginning o f developmental
differences among the students, or both. Com paring and contrasting the 12 cell matrices
o f the nine students indicated a possible developmental progression from absolutistic to
multiplistic students. Based on the identified epistemic patterns, students could be
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divided into four groups representing different degrees o f epistem ic development: (1)
A bsolutist (N5), (2) Absolutist with a multiplistic notion (N2, N3, N7, N8, and NIO), (3)
M ultiplist with an absolutistic notion (N4 a n d N 6 ), and (4) M ultiplist (N l).
The first group. Absolutist, encom passed one student (N5) who believed that
“know ledge about cause and effect and the schwas sound has not changed over the years’
(61:4) and is stable. He also believed that reading know ledge can evaluated based on
absolute truth criteria stating that “ some o f the stories in reading are not true, i.e., fiction
stories, while some things are true” (61:5) (i.e.. Stability o f know ledge within
Absolutism). He also explained that reading knowledge stems from the reading book as
an external source o f knowledge (i.e.. Source o f knowing in Absolutism).

Table 61

1
2
3
4

Absolutist

A M E
X
X

The second group. Absolutist with a multiplistic notion, encom passed five students
(N2, N3, N7, N8, and NIO) who hold very similar epistemic beliefs like the Absolutist
group (i.e.. Stability and Source within Absolutism), but also believed in internal and
subjective know ledge sources (i.e.. Source o f knowing in M ultiplism ). They stated for
example, that “the first teacher knows it fi-om somebody w ho invented it” (58:3) and
“know ledge in reading could also be som eone’s opinion” (63:5).
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Table 62

A bsolutist with a m ultiplistic notion

1
2
3
4

A M E
X
X X

The third group, M ultiplist with an absolutistic notion, encom passed two students (N4
and N6) who believed that knowledge about cause and effect and the schwa sound is
connected (i.e.. Structure o f Knowledge w ithin M ultiplism). For exam ple one student
stated “I think know ledge is pretty much connected because to be able to read you need
to know all the different rules, for example, the schwa sound, pronunciations o f letters,
and cause and effect” (62:6). They also believed that reading know ledge was invented
(i.e.. Source o f knowing within M ultiplism ), such as “they [people] invented different
w ays to do this subject. They invented the schwa sound: they first invented some sounds
and letters, it is like pronunciation. Cause and effect m ight have been invented too”
(60:3). However, these students also believed that reading know ledge is m ore or less
certain and unchanging, which entails an absolutistic notion (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge
w ithin Absolutism).

Table 63

M ultiplist with an absolutistic notion

1
2
3
4

A
X

M E
X
X
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The fourth and last group, M ultiplist, encom passed one student (M l). He explained
that know ledge about the ‘schwa sound and cause and effect m ight change when they
find out a better w ay to explain it [and that] in different languages the schwa sound could
change” (57:4) (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge within M ultiplism ). M l also believed that
reading know ledge “is more like a netw ork” (57:9) and exem plified this connectedness
by explaining that “when there is a cause [then] there simply is an effect” (57:8) (i.e..
Structure o f knowing within Multiplism). He stated know ledge about the schwa sound
and cause and effect is invented, that is “people made it up, they used com mon sense”
(57:5) and “one could invent new languages” (57:4) (i.e.. Source o f know ing within
M ultiplism) and stated that reading knowledge is also provided in the reading textbook
and on the worksheets (i.e.. Source o f knowing within Absolutism?). Interestingly, M l
expressed negative feelings about the truth o f knowledge, its evaluation, and his forced,
passive participation in learning it. He stated, “You don’t know if it is true, you follow
because you are supposed to, they make you do it.” (57:3). In other words, M I was
critical about relying on other people in the judgm ent o f the certainty o f know ledge (i.e..
Stability and Justification within Absolutism) and seemed to be angry about being forced
to rely on an educational or institutional authority (i.e.. Matrix: © ; “you follow because
you are supposed to, they make you do it.” , 57:3). Furtherm ore, this strongly felt belief
seemed to question how serious M l actually considers his reading textbook and
w orksheets as objective knowledge representations (i.e.. M atrix: ?; Source o f knowing
w ithin Absolutism). Clearly, M l seemed not to appreciate how know ledge in his
classroom was presented (i.e., epistemic appreciation). He is the only student in N-
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T eacher’s classroom who did N O T believe that reading know ledge is unchanging and
certain (i.e., no Stability o f know ledge w ithin Absolutism).

Table 64

1
2
3
4

M ultiplist

A M E
© X
X
7 X
©

These four groups o f students indicate a developm ental progression from an
absolutistic to a m ultiplistic student. M apping their developm ent level onto the 12-Cell
M atrix indicated a step-by-step progression along different epistemic dim ensions rather
than one instant, clean-cut developmental step from pure absolutist to pure multiplist.
Certainly, the explanation that the sixth-graders in N -Teacher’s classroom m ight have
varied in their personal epistem ology due to different levels o f epistemic developm ent is
only one possible argument, which cannot be generalized beyond the study’s sample size.
Sum m ary o f the Epistem ic Climate. The epistemic clim ate o f the reading lesson on
cause and effect and the schw a sound was m ainly absolutistic in its nature. That is,
Epistem ic instruction, Epistem ic knowledge representations, and more than h alf o f the
L ea rn ers’personal epistemology encom passed an absolutistic understanding o f
know ledge and knowing, while the rem aining students hold more multiplistic beliefs.
This discrepancy among Learners’ personal epistemology was explained possibly based
on developm ental differences. 1S-Teacher’sp erso n a l epistem ology entailed absolutistic,
m ultiplistic, and evaluativistic beliefs about reading know ledge and pedagogy. Despite
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these different beliefs o f the teacher, a m onoculture o f absolutistic instruction was
prevalent. The variations o f epistemic patterns identified within the epistem ic climate did
not permit to make a claim for the existence o f Reciprocal relations am ong all its
components.
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CHAPTER 5

D ISCUSSION
In this chapter, the study’s results are discussed on different levels and from different
perspectives. First, the different epistemic climates are com pared and contrasted with
each other and describes and these themes are subsequently discussed on the basis o f the
existing literature on personal epistemology. Second, a step back is taken to discuss
selected issues in more general terms. Third, the m ethodological lim itations o f the study
are addressed including the generalizability and transferability o f insights into different
situations and contexts. Being informed by this discussion, the fourth section includes
ideas and recom m endations for future research. Fifth, educational im plications that stem
from the results and their discussion are recommended. Finally, the chapter is completed
with a brief conclusion o f the overall study.

Com paring and Contrasting the Epistem ic Climates
In this section all three epistemic climates are com pared and contrasted. The
identification o f both similarities and differences provides valuable insight into the nature
o f epistemic climates in elementary classrooms. This section opens with a brief overview
that com pares and contrasts the epistemic climates in their basic constitutions. Then, five
themes are described that cut across the epistemic climates in different com binations and
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with different perspectives. These themes are discussed in light o f the existing literature
on personal epistemology.
B r ie f Overview
The basic constitutions o f the epistemic climates were more sim ilar than different. All
three climates were more absolutistic in their nature. They shared a strong focus on the
Stability o f know ledge within Absolutism (1 A) and on the Source o f know ing w ithin in
Absolutism (3 A) (see Table 66).

Table 66

Similarities and Differences across the Epistem ic Climates
A M E
1 X
2
3 X
4
N -T eacher’s
reading
lesson
A M E
1 X
2
3 X
4 X
M
T eacher’s
reading
lesson

A M E
1 X
2
X
3 X
4 X
M
Teacher’s
science
lesson

W hile this com bination o f developm ental level and epistem ic dim ensions constituted
N -Teacher’s epistemic climate in his reading lesson alone, the climates in M -Teacher’s
classroom also entailed aspects o f Justification o f knowing within A bsolutism (4A).
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Furtherm ore, M -Teacher’s epistemic climate in her science lesson also revolved around
the Structure o f know ledge within Evaluativism (2E). This evaluativistic aspect (E2) was
unique considering the overall dominance o f absolutistic belief dim ensions (A l, A3, and
A4). Furtherm ore, the epistemic climates o f M -Teacher’s and N -T eacher’s reading
lessons shared the absence o f the dim ension Structure o f know ledge (2), which again
made them different to the epistemic climate in N -Teacher’s science lesson.
Despite the m ore absolutistic nature o f the three epistemic climates overall, certain
variations could be identified w ithin the epistemic patterns o f Learners ' personal
epistemology. T eacher’s personal epistemology, Epistem ic Instruction, Epistem ic
knowledge representations, and the Reciprocal relations among them, w hich indicated
(1) an epistemic developm ent in elem entary school students from absolutistic thinkers
towards more multiplistic thinkers, (2) domain-general and domain specific aspects o f
epistemic climates, (3) an influence o f T eacher’s personal epistemology and Epistemic
knowledge representations on Epistem ic instruction, (4) the influence o f Epistem ic
instruction on L ea rn ers’personal epistemology, and (5) the ability o f elem entary school
students to develop a positive or negative attitude towards epistem ology o f a school
subject. Next, these five themes are briefly reviewed and subsequently discussed in the
light o f existing literature.
Theme 1: D evelopm ent o f L ea rn er’s Personal Epistem ology
Developm ental similarities and differences could be identified within and across the
epistemic climates. W ithin the epistemic climates o f M -Teacher’s classroom the vast
majority o f fourth-graders (mean age = 10,3 years o f age) held absolutistic beliefs about
the w oodlands and drawing conclusions. This is partially different to N -teacher’s
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classroom, w here more than half o f the sixth-graders (mean age = 12,3 years o f age) held
versions o f absolutistic beliefs, while the rem aining students held multiplistic beliefs.
This is indicative o f a developmental progression ranging from absolutism to multiplism
possibly starting around the age o f sixth graders. A closer look at the different epistemic
patterns o f sixth graders revealed four developmental groups and a step-by-step
progression along different epistemic dim ensions rather than one clean-cut instant
developmental step (i.e., (1) Absolutist, (2) A bsolutist with a multiplistic notion, (3)
M ultiplist with an absolutistic notion, and (4) Multiplist).
In the light o f the existing conceptual and empirical literature both the developmental
levels o f absolutism and multiplism, and the progression from one to the other
developmental level are o f interest. In general, two assumptions have been debated in the
field o f personal epistemology, which address different starting points o f epistemic
development. On one side, the late-onset theory assumes that elem entary and secondary
school students roam on dualistic or absolutistic levels o f epistemic developm ent and will
not develop more advanced levels until they reach late adolescence and are exposed to
tertiary education (e.g.. King & Kitchener, 1994; Perry, 1970). On the other side, the
early-onset theory proposes that elementary school children can already reach more
advanced levels o f epistemic developm ent (e.g., Boyes & Chandler, 1992; Chandler, et
ah, 2002).
The developmental results o f this study are clearly in support o f the early-onset
theory providing evidence that elementary school students - som etim e between the fourth
grade and the sixth grade - begin to develop more multiplistic beliefs, such as the
know ledge about the schwa sound and cause and effect is m ore uncertain, somewhat
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connected, invented by the human mind, and/or based on personal opinions. This result is
also inline with other research studies, w hich similarly identified absolutistic, multiplistic
and evaluativistic beliefs in elementary students and, therein, suggested early starting
points o f epistemic development during third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades o f elementary
education (e.g., Boscolo & M ason, 2001; Elder, 2002, Haerle, 2006; Kuhn, et al., 2000;
M ansfield & Clinchy, 2002; Smith, et al., 2000).
The actual developmental progression from one developmental level to the next is
defined by different conceptual frameworks more as a gradual and com plex process
rather than a clean-cut and instant shift. For example, H ofer and Pintrich (e.g., 1997,
2004) suggested that epistemological theories encompass interrelated dim ensions (i.e.,
certainty, simplicity, justifieation, and source o f knowledge), whieh develop in
reasonable, predictable directions. Similarly, Schomm er-Aikins (e.g., 1990) defined
epistemological beliefs as a more- or- less independent set o f dim ensions (i.e., source,
certainty, and organization o f knowledge; control and speed o f learning). In both
frameworks, it is assumed that epistem ologieal theories and beliefs, respectively, develop
along different, intertwined dimensional lines. A more gradual and complex development
from absolutism to multiplism was identified in the sixth graders o f this study. That is,
the {\) Absolutist group and (4) M ultiplist group specified more the starting and
endpoints o f the observed developmental span, while the (2) Absolutist with multiplistic
notion group and (3) M ultiplist with absolutistic notion group were indicative o f its
gradual progression along different epistemie dim ensions (see Table 67).
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Table 67

1

A M E
X

Gradual Progression o f Epistem ic Beliefs

1

A M E
X

1

A M E
X
X
X

2

2

2

3 X
4
Absolutist

3 X X
4
Absolutist
with an
multiplistic
notion

3
4
X
M ultiplist
with an
absolutistic
notion

1=
2=
3=
4=

Stability o f knowing
Structure o f knowledge
Source o f knowing
Justification o f knowing

A
1
2

3
4

M E
X
X
X

M ultiplist

A = A bsolutism
M = M ultiplism
E = Evaluativism

M apped out on the 12-Cell Matrix: (A) Absolutists becom e Absolutists with
multiplistic notions when adding the b elief that the Source o f K nowledge can be
absolutistic (e.g., know ledge is in books) and multiplistic (e.g., know ledge is invented),
(B) Absolutists with multiplistic notions would becom e M ultiplists with absolutistic
notion when shifting their beliefs about the rem aining epistemic dim ensions from
absolutistic (e.g., knowledge is a set o f discreet facts) to m ultiplistic levels (e.g.,
know ledge is a connected net o f facts) with the exception o f the dim ension Stability o f
know ledge (e.g., knowledge is certain and unchanging), w hich stays fixed on the
absolutistic level, and finally (C) M ultiplists with absolutistic notion would becom e
M ultiplists when shifting their belief about the Stability o f K now ledge from an
absolutistic (e.g., know ledge is certain and fixed) to an m ultiplistic level (e.g., know ledge
is uncertain and subject to change).
Similarly, gradual and complex progressions from absolutistic to multiplistic levels
and from multiplistic to evaluatistic levels w ere identified by Yang and colleagues (e.g..
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Yang, 2004; Yang & Anderson, 2004; Y ang & Tsai, in press). They investigated
scientific reasoning skills and personal epistemologies in sixth-, eighth-, and tenthgraders. Overall, the developmental results o f this study support the conceptual
assum ption o f epistemic developm ent as a gradual process along different, intertwined
dim ensions (Hofer & Pintrich, 1997, 2004; Schomm er-Aikins, 1990) and are in line with
other research on epistemic developm ent in elementary school students.
Theme 2: D om ain-Specific and D om ain-G eneral Epistem ic Patterns
The analysis revealed domain-general and domain-specific differences o f epistemic
climates. That is, while the epistemic pattern identified across the epistemic climates
shared similarities and differences that coincided with the domain o f reading and science,
com mon similarities w ere the focus on the Stability o f know ledge in A bsolutism and the
Source o f know ing w ithin Absolutism, which w ere indicative o f dom ain-general aspects
shared by all three epistemic climates. However, dom ain-specific aspects were also
evident within the epistemic patterns. The epistemic clim ate in the science lesson had an
additional em phasis on the Source o f knowledge within Evaluativism (i.e., knowledge
about the w oodlands is connected), while the epistemic dimension o f Structure of
know ledge seemed to not be apparent in the constitution o f epistemic climates in the
reading lessons.
For example, the majority o f students in the science classroom were aware: (1) that
the epistemic climates in their science lesson were im pacted by external epistemic
influences (e.g., scientists and publishers can be mistaken) and internal epistemic
relations among its com ponents (e.g., the know ledge in books is always right), (2) that
knowledge about the woodlands is connected, and (3) that they could evaluate knowledge
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about the w oodlands through the application o f concepts and steps o f the scientific
m ethod (e.g., experiments and direct observation). This was in contrast to the beliefs o f
students about reading knowledge. None o f the fourth- and sixth-graders held beliefs that
epistemic climates in reading are im pacted by external influences and a few believed that
know ledge about reading is connected (i.e., reading is based on different rules). H alf o f
them believed that drawing conclusions through cause and effect was a m ethod o f
evaluating knowledge.
Furtherm ore, it appeared that M -Teacher and N -Teacher made explicit distinctions
between content know ledge (i.e., what know ledge is taught) and pedagogical know ledge
(i.e., how is know ledge taught) during their interviews. This indicated that (1) additional
know ledge domains (i.e., content and pedagogical knowledge) cut across the domains o f
reading know ledge and science knowledge, and (2) that teachers were aware o f
epistem ological differences among these intersecting domains as part o f their
professional knowledge. For example, M -Teacher believed that the pedagogical
know ledge about drawing conclusions is certain and unchanging (i.e.. Stability o f
know ledge w ithin M ultiplism), while N -Teacher explained that pedagogical knowledge
about cause and effect and the schwa sound is uncertain and changing over time (i.e..
Stability o f know ledge within Evaluativism).
Dom ain-specific and domain-general aspects o f personal epistem ology as they were
identified in this study, have been important facets o f theorizing and researching personal
epistem ology and its development (e.g., Alexander, 2006; Buehl, A lexander, & M urphy,
2002; H am m er & Elby, 2002; Hofer, 2001; M uis, Bendixen, & Haerle, 2006). M uis and
colleagues (2006), for example, proposed that personal epistem ology in children m ight be
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at first dom ain-general in their nature, but w ould later differentiate into both domainspecifie and dom ain-general epistemologies. In other words, it w as assum ed that students
during their school career are increasingly exposed to dom ain-speeifie school subject,
which w ould differ but also overlap in their epistemologies.
The results o f this study speak to both assumptions. It was evident that both fourth
and sixth grader students held domain-general and dom ain-speeifie beliefs about
know ledge in scienee and reading. That is, on the dom ain-general side, students believed
that know ledge in science (i.e., know ledge about the woodlands) and in reading (i.e.,
drawing conclusions, the schwa sound, and cause and effect) is certain and unchanging
(i.e.. Stability o f know ledge within Absolutism) and resides in external knowledge
sourees (i.e.. Source o f knowing w ithin Absolutism), whieh ean be aeeessed by reading a
book or though direet observations. On the dom ain-specific side, differenees eould be
identified. In scienee, beliefs that were well developed in all students, such as the
Strueture o f know ledge within Evaluativism (e.g., w oodland know ledge as being
connected in itself and with the knower) and the Justification o f know ing within
Absolutism (e.g., experiments and direet observations), seemed to be either not
developed along the whole epistemie dim ension (i.e.. Structure o f knowledge) or only
partly identifiable in the student sample (i.e., Justifieation o f know ledge within
Absolutism; e.g., drawing conclusions and identifying cause and effect from text).
These results are in contrast to a study conducted by Stodolsky, Salk, and Glaessner
(1991) that identified solely domain-speeifie beliefs in fifth-graders in the domains o f
mathem atics and social studies. The assum ption that subjeet-speeific epistemic
instruction and the edueational eontext in general play a crueial role in the development
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o f dom ain-specific beliefs was shared. The matching dom ain-specific and domaingeneral patterns o f students with those patterns o f the overall epistem ic climates are
indications for educational influences and possible processes o f enculturation in the
developm ent o f personal epistemology (Haerle & Bendixen, 2008; Stodolsky, et al. 1991,
Vygotsky, 1978). That is, domain-specific as well as dom ain-general beliefs might have
been eaused by Epistem ic instruction (e.g., the emphasis on direct observation in
science), Epistem ic knowledge representations (e.g., the use o f textbooks, woodland
models as external sources in science), and Teacher’s personal epistem ology (e.g., NT eaeher’s belief that condueting experiments is an important strategy to better understand
seientific and everyday knowledge). As the epistemie pattern about reading knowledge
did not differ between fourth- and sixth-graders, it can be assumed that their domainspeeifie beliefs were partially driven by their individual ability but also im paeted by
soeio-cultural influences (De Corte, O p’t Eynde, Depaepe & Verschaffel, in press; Cobb,
1989; Perry, 1970; Stodolsky, et al. 1991; Vygotzky, 1978). Overall, based on the results
o f this study it ean be eoneluded that if children start out in their epistemie development
with dom ain-general beliefs then the development o f their dom ain-speeifie beliefs would
eom m ence before the fourth grade.
Similar hypothesis could be proposed about the developm ent o f dom ain-specific and
dom ain-general beliefs about professional know ledge o f teachers, such as content
know ledge and pedagogieal knowledge (Fives & Buehl, in press). N -Teacher and MTeacher m ight have developed their beliefs about content know ledge (e.g., the sehwa
sound and the woodlands) and how to teaeh eontent know ledge (i.e., direct instruction
and building a w oodland model) during their pre-service and in-serviee training and
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developm ent (Patrick & Pintrich, 2001; Schraw & Olafson, 2002). Their partial
awareness o f epistemic differences between these different domains o f professional
know ledge m ight have come about during their teacher education. N either o f the
interviewed teachers, however, m entioned that issues o f personal epistem ology and
epistemic underpinnings o f content and teaching know ledge were specifically addressed
in their education (Fives & Buehl, in press; H aerle & Bendixen, 2008).
Theme 3: D iffering Influences o f Teachers ’ Personal Epistem ology on their Epistem ic
Instruction
Both M -Teacher and N -Teacher held beliefs about reading know ledge representing
different developmental levels and dim ensions o f personal epistemology. Recall that MTeacher believed that the concept and process o f drawing conclusions was certain and
unchanging (i.e., absolute beliefs about content knowledge), w hile the product o f drawing
conclusions was considered an integration o f subjective personal experiences, prior
knowledge, and objective context clues (i.e. evaluativistic beliefs about content
knowledge). N -Teacher believed that the concepts o f cause and effect and the schwa
sound are certain and unchanging (i.e., absolutistic beliefs about content knowledge), but
that pedagogical know ledge would be uncertain and context-specific (i.e., multiplistic
and evaluativistic beliefs about pedagogical knowledge). These epistemic discrepancies
seemed to im pact their educational practice in different ways. M -Teacher sent
epistem ological m ixed messages to her students, stating and practicing sometimes
absolutistic and sometimes multiplistic/evaluativistic beliefs about the nature o f drawing
conclusions. N -Teacher seemed to disregard his partially multiplistic and evaluativistic
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epistemologies about teaching cause and effect and the schwa sound, and im plem ented a
purely absolutistic monoculture o f epistemic instruction.
In previously described themes, it was argued that the absolutistic dom inance o f
epistemie know ledge representations might have been an influential factor on this
phenom enon. W hile M -Teacher seemed to actively eounterbalance the absolutistic
underpinnings o f the schoolbook and curriculum by making some m ultiplistic instruction
part o f her educational practice, N -Teacher seemed to (passively?) fall for the absolutistic
underpinnings o f the worksheets, schoolbook and curriculum by practicing absolutistic
instruction only (i.e., epistemic monoculture). Although both teaehers were aware o f
epistemic differences between content and pedagogical knowledge, it was unelear to
which extent they were aware o f the epistemic discrepancies w ithin their personal
epistemologies and their impact on their educational practice and, therein, the epistemic
instruction o f the epistemic climates. These different influences indicated the existence o f
reciprocal relations among Teacher’s personal epistemology, Epistem ic knowledge
representations, and Epistem ic instruction.
A variety o f conceptual and empirical publications support the identified influence o f
Teachers’personal epistemology on their choices o f instructional approaches and use o f
educational m aterials identified in the study (e.g., Hofer, 2001 ; Rule & Bendixen, in
press; Sehraw & Olafson 2002; W hite, 2000). However, only little is known about the
impact o f possibly conflicting personal epistemologies o f teachers on their educational
practice and their underlying epistemic instruction. Patrick and Pintrich (2001)
theoretically discussed that novice teachers, like M -teacher (3 years o f teaching
experiences), m ight experience difficulties in their teaching, as their instructional
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approach m ight be biased by subjective justifications o f knowledge. This m ight have
been exactly what happened when M -Teacher tried to integrate her multiplistic and
evaluativistic beliefs about drawing conclusions (i.e., a process inform ed by context clues
in com bination with prior knowledge and personal experiences) into its absolutistic
presentation in the reading textbook and the reading curriculum (i.e., a process solely
inform ed by objective and certain context clues). As a result, M -Teacher sent mixed
epistemic messages, which m ight have confused som e o f her students and caused only
h alf o f her students to be aware o f the use and application o f drawing conclusions in
justifying knowledge in reading. This is also inline with Patrick and Pintrich’s (2001)
assum ption that N -Teacher (11 years o f teaching experiences) was at the tim e o f the data
collection not a novice anymore. N -Teacher seemed to disregard his few multiplistic and
evaluativistic personal epistemologies and to focus instead on his absolutistic beliefs and,
consequently, to im plem ent a m onoculture o f absolutistic instruction.
Somewhat similar to Patrick and Pintrich’s (2001) assumptions are the results o f
T sai’s (2001) study who disclosed that science teachers’ personal epistem ology and their
epistemic instruction become, with increasing teaching experience, m ore and more inline
with each other. In line with the T sai’s study, it could be argued that N -Teacher already
made considerable progress towards m ainstream ing his personal epistem ologies and
epistemic instruction towards an absolutistic understanding o f know ledge and knowing.
As a novice teacher, M -Teacher, in contrast, m ight struggle for awhile longer with the
more subjective aspects o f her personal epistemologies (i.e., Patrick & Pintrich, 2001)
and keep sending epistemological m ixed messages before finding epistemic closure in a
more multiplistic teaching approach. This is a com prom ise between the absolutistic
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underpinnings o f the curricula and school textbooks and her own more evaluativistic
beliefs about draw ing conclusions.
Interestingly, in the study at hand, it became evident that the absolutistic
underpinnings o f the epistemic know ledge representations, such as curricula, school
textbooks, and worksheets, appeared to have a considerable im pact on the epistemic
instruction o f N -Teacher or M -Teacher. This Reciprocal relation am ong Epistem ic
knowledge representations. Teacher's personal epistemology, and Epistem ic instruction
has not yet identified in research beyond this study. Previous em pirical and conceptual
publications only addressed a one-directional relation from T eacher’s personal
epistemology to Epistem ic instruction and to Epistem ic know ledge representations (e.g.;
Hofer, 2001; Rule & Bendixen, in press; Johnston, et al., 2001; Schomm er-Aikins, 2004;
Schraw & Olafson 2002; White, 2000).
Questions to which extent M -Teacher and N -Teacher m ight have been aware of, and
possibly proactive about, these epistemic discrepancies in their personal epistemology
and their influence on their epistemic instruction remain unanswered. However, in a later
section, teacher’s awareness o f epistemic climates and its com ponents and relations will
be discussed.
Theme 4: The Influence o f Epistem ic Instruction on Learners ’ Personal Epistem ology
A variety o f epistemic instruction came into play in the epistemic climates. Some o f
them explicitly taught students to evaluate reading and science know ledge (i.e..
Justification o f knowledge). The fourth-graders in M -Teacher’s lessons learned how to
conduct experiments, build woodland models, apply systematic, direct observations in
their science lesson, and draw conclusions from context clues, prior knowledge, and
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personal experiences to better understand the meaning o f textual knowledge. Sixthgraders in N -Teacher’s reading lesson learned to identify cause and effect relations within
text. These epistemie instruetions m ight have im pacted the personal epistem ology o f the
learners’ differently. That is, students’ understanding and aw areness o f evaluating
know ledge differed from high in the science lesson to low in the reading lessons. Several
overlapping reasons could be thought o f which m ight have affected this discrepancy.
Furtherm ore, it could be argued that the epistemic instruction about scientific knowledge
was; (1) taught and practieed m ore explicitly, and (2) happened over a longer period o f
time. That is, h alf o f the learning goals in the seienee eurriculum were dedicated to
students acquiring a solid understanding o f the scientific methods and enabling them to
apply certain skills and coneepts. Furtherm ore, the science textbooks prom oted such
understanding and the practice o f these skills repeatedly over the course o f the whole
academic school year. The epistemie instruction in focusing on the evaluation o f reading
know ledge was splattered across the eurrieulum and the reading textbooks, practiced in
separation and more implieitly, and w ithout drawing explicitly student’s attention to their
potential o f evaluating knowledge in reading. Furthermore, it could be argued that (3)
different dom ain-specific expectations existed in the epistemic climates o f science and
reading lessons. That is. Justification o f knowledge m ight have been thought o f as more
essential to the nature o f seienee as a domain and less to the dom ain o f reading (i.e., fine
arts). This was then reflected in the Epistem ic knowledge representations, Epistem ic
instruction. Teacher's personal epistemology, and subsequently, in the L earner's
personal epistemology. This beeame evident when some fourth-graders explicitly stated
that understanding w hat seientists do is an im portant aspect o f know ledge about seienee.
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In other words, some students seemed to be cognizant that the scientific m ethod is an
im portant epistemological aspect o f the scientific domain, while such abstract and
dom ain-specific awareness was not evident in the personal epistem ology o f students’
reading knowledge and/or its overarching domain o f the fine arts.
Two different kinds o f epistemic instruction are discussed in the literature. First and
foremost, there is an emphasis on epistemic instruction in the field o f personal
epistem ology that fosters and enhances the level o f epistemic development, but only a
few studies were conducted with elementary-aged students (i.e., Boscolo & M ason, 2001;
Smith, et al, 2000). M ost o f these studies provide a more “constructivist” intervention
(e.g., inclusion o f réfutational text, prior knowledge, anom alous data, and active
engagem ent in processes o f knowledge construction), while the control groups receive
traditional instruction. Interestingly, no epistemic instruction was identified within the
studied epistemic climate that would have had advanced Learners ’personal epistemology
purposefully. However, it can be argued that M -Teacher’s im plicit and explicit portrayal
o f prior know ledge and personal experiences as an internal source to inform the process
o f drawing conclusions could be considered as an instructional attempt towards fostering
multiplistic thinking (i.e., understanding that different opinions exist and that different
people m ight draw different conclusion) and/or evaluativistic thinking (i.e., integrating
objective context clues with subjective opinions and personal experiences in the process
o f drawing conclusions).
Second, and less often discussed in the literature, is epistem ic instruction
implem ented to foster a more domain-specific and/or subject specific epistem ology in
students (e.g.. De Corte, et a l, in press; Kattmann, et al. 1996; Louca, et al, 2004,
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Steinbring, 1991). For example, Steinbring (1991) explores the effect o f constructivist
math instruction on elementary school students in the domain o f m athematics. Louca and
colleagues (2004) used different metaphors to better illustrate epistemic concepts in
elementary physics education. In the study at hand, M -Teacher explicitly and constantly
instructed her students about the purpose and application o f the scientific method in
science education. The effect o f this instructional approach appeared to be very
successful, not only in developing a domain-specific understanding o f the dimension o f
Justification o f knowing (e.g., use o f experiments and direct observation to evaluate
woodland knowledge), but also in fostering awareness about the scientific method as an
dom ain-specific epistemology o f science (i.e., knowing what scientists do).
Overall, the results o f this study and others (De Corte, et al., in press; Cobb, 1989;
Louca, et al, 2004, Steinbring, 1991; Stodolsky, et al., 1991) indicate that epistemic
instruction can be used to teach elementary students about dom ain-specific aspects o f
school subjects and their underlying academic domains as well as advance their personal
epistemology. In this context it is interesting to note that, for example. De Corte and
colleagues (in press) and Kattmann and colleagues (1996) m ention the need to assess
educational know ledge representations, such as curricula, textbooks and other
educational material, to ensure that students gain accurate understanding o f domainspecific epistemologies when learning the new know ledge in a dom ain-specific school
subject. Reasons behind em phasizing the teaching o f dom ain-specific epistemologies to
students in some subjects (e.g., the w oodland lesson), but not in others (e.g., the cause
and effect and drawing conclusion lessons), m ight be reflective o f the domain-specific
beliefs o f elementary school teachers, curriculum designers, and school book authors
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(e.g., Kattmann et al, 1996; Golin, 1997; Pines, 1982). In the case o f M -Teacher’s science
lesson, the scientific method was positively recognized w ithin T eacher’s personal
epistemology (M -Teacher enjoyed using the scientific method to evaluate scientific and
everyday knowledge), Epistemic knowledge representation (i.e., science curriculum: h alf
o f the learning objectives focused on the understanding and applying the scientific
method; science text book: instructions on how to build and observe a w oodland model),
and Epistem ic instruction (i.e., building a w oodland model, discussing scientific concepts
and skills, such as measurement, comparability, predictions). Overall, it can be concluded
that epistemic instruction on their own, but also in concert with other com ponents o f the
epistemic climate, can foster domain-specific personal epistem ologies in elementary
school students and help advance their personal epistemologies developmentally. The
next section will also address some o f the negative aspects o f epistemic instruction, such
as the effect o f mixed messages and absolutistic monocultures.
Theme 5: Epistem ic Appreciation
W hen students were asked to state how they em otionally related to science and
reading as school subjects and to explain why, m ost o f the students provided more
generic answers, such as I like reading because I like to read and I like science because I
learn about the past. Five students explained that their interest or disinterest was based
on their epistemic appreciation o f the school subject itself. That is, in M -Teacher’s
classroom three fourth-graders (M l, M5, and M6) m entioned specifically that they like
science because they like to conduct experiments and the concept o f scientific discovery,
which they cannot experience in other school subjects. One student (M4) appreciated the
skill o f reading because it w ould allow him to figure out new knowledge. Two students.
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in contrast, were not appreciative o f the epistemology o f the reading subject on different
levels. That is, one fourth-grader (M2) mentioned that he would enjoy reading for him self
but would not like it as a method o f studying knowledge. One m ultiplistic-thinking sixthgrader (N l) stated that he dislikes knowledge in reading because he feels forced to
acquire and practice knowledge prescribed and evaluated by an educational authority on
the basis o f an absolute truth criterion. Overall, elementary school students seem ed to be
able to develop positive and negative attitudes towards certain aspects o f a school subject
(e.g., conducting scientific experiments) and/or the school subject as a w hole (i.e.,
absolute content know ledge provided by an authority).

Limitations o f the Research Study
The key purpose o f this study was to capture the nature o f epistem ic climates in three
different lessons in two different elementary classrooms. Operationalizing the EM PE as a
research model, m ultiple data points needed to be accounted for (i.e., epistemic
com ponents), a variety o f data collection methods applied (e.g., interviews with concept
mapping, docum ent and observation analysis), and data triangulation and integration
were conducted. This created the step-by-step nature o f three epistemic climates from the
qualitative data. To accomplish this goal, the study’s design needed to be com prehensive,
on one side, but also doable, on the other side. That is, a variety o f methodological issues
exist that limit the explanatory pow er and generalizability o f the study’s results. These
lim itations are mapped out in this section.
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Sam ple Size and Sam pling Procedure
The data point L ea rn ers’personal epistemology was lim ited to 10 students per
epistemic climate, who were purposefully selected from their class population to obtain a
balanced ability distribution o f the sample. This sample size and sam pling strategy did
not allow generalizability beyond the classroom. That is, with all students in each
classroom interviewed, different epistemie patterns m ight have been identified, which in
turn could have resulted in a differing epistemic pattern o f this particular com ponent and
the overall epistemie elimate.
Combination o f Snapshot Study Design and Cross-Sectional Design
The epistemic climates investigated revolved around three lessons im plem ented by
M -Teaeher and N-Teaeher. Although data was colleeted throughout a period o f 2 weeks,
the epistemic climates constructed from the data analysis w ere limited to the duration o f
these three lessons. In other words, the epistemie elimates portrayed w ere snapshots,
which occurred within timefram es not longer than 60 minutes. That is, no insight was
gained, for example, on how epistemic climates might develop over longer periods o f
time, such as a whole aeademie school year. On the other hand, the cross-sectional design
o f the study perm itted the eom parison and eontrasting o f epistem ie elimates aeross two
grades, within the same school subject, and provided, for example, initial insight into the
developmental progression o f Learners ’personal epistemology.
D omain-Specificity o f Epistem ic Climates
The results o f the study showed that epistemie climates are at least to a eertain extent
domain- or sehool subjeet-specifre. Therefore, the study’s results w ere not generalized
beyond the school subjects, in which the epistemie elimates oeeurred. That is, epistemie
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climates in different school subjects, such as math, literature, and physical education, at
the fourth and sixth grade level m ight have different epistemic patterns and basic
constitutions.
Coding Scheme, Data Triangulation, and Data Integration
The inductively and deductively derived coding scheme seemed to allow a
com prehensive and detailed analysis o f the collected data. However, no “intergrater”
reliability was established, which would have provided insight into the level o f coding
objectivity (e.g., Cohen, 1960). Furtherm ore, the process o f data triangulation and
integration was informed by the conceptualization o f the EM PE as a research framework.
At times it appeared difficult to gage the im pact factor o f the five different components
on the overall epistemic climate (i.e., w hich com ponent’s epistemic pattern is more
dominant, recessive, and/or evenly balanced in its influence). Therefore, the data
triangulation among the com ponents played a critical role in the data integration process.
Theoretically, establishing data “integrater” reliability could have provided more
objectivity in this process. To the researcher’s know ledge no m ethodological concepts
and/or calculations exist that account for the objectivity in processes o f data integration.
To counter balance these limitations, detailed methodological and analytical accounts
were provided to perm it the conduct o f an external objectivity audit (see Chapter 3:
M ethodology and Design, Chapter 4: Results and the Appendices).
Despite these limitations, the study provided important insights into the nature o f
epistemic climates in elementary classrooms. It is the reader who will need to make the
judgm ent to which extent the data is generalizable and/or translatable into different
contexts. To better inform such speculations, detailed inform ation was provided about the
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study’s context (e.g., sample and docum ent description) and the d ata’s authenticity (i.e.,
the use o f selected quotations) (see Chapter 3; M ethodology and Design, Chapter 4:
Results and the Appendices).

Implications
In this section three main issues are discussed that revolve around the different
com ponents o f the EMPE: (1) Epistemic developm ent w ithin epistemic climate, (2)
Epistemic instruction and epistemic know ledge representations, and (3) a concluding
section on the role o f teachers in creating epistemic climates. A variety o f aspects are
raised along each issue, some o f them addressing educational, conceptual, and
methodological implications.
Epistem ic D evelopm ent within Epistem ic Climates
One o f the key ideas behind this study was to explore the possibility o f m easuring the
developmental potential o f epistemic climates. How much developm ental pow er resides
w ithin an epistemic climate? W hat could influence the epistemic developm ent o f an
elementary school student? For example, a multiplistic epistemic clim ate would have the
potential to advance a learner’s absolutistic beliefs towards more m ultiplistic beliefs,
while the same epistemic climate probably would have the pow er to suppress the
evaluativistic beliefs o f another student. The assumption that the epistemic beliefs o f
elementary school students can be advanced and/or suppressed through an epistemic
climate, its com ponents, and reciprocal relations is based on the developmental concepts
o f early epistemic developm ent in childhood (Boyes & Chandler, 1992; Chandler, et al.,
2002). This includes suppression and recursion (Chandler, et al., 2002; W alton, 2000),
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and intervention studies that foster multiplistic and evaluativistic beliefs in children (e.g.,
Boscolo & M ason, 2001; Smith, et al., 2000). The developm ental potential o f an
epistemic clim ate is constituted by the discrepancy between the developm ental level o f
the epistemic climate overall and the developmental level o f a learner w ithin this
particular climate. It is assumed that the larger the discrepancy the larger the
developmental aptitude o f the epistemic clim ate could be to potentially advance and/or
suppress a learner’s personal epistemology.
The study at hand confirm ed that the nature o f epistemic climates can be conceptually
and m ethodologically m apped out using the 12-Cell Matrix. This provided inform ative
epistemic patterns along the developmental levels and epistemic dim ensions. That is,
these epistemic patterns disclosed not only their general developm ental along the levels
o f absolutism, musltiplism, and evaluativism, but also perm itted inform ation about the
developmental progression along the epistemic dimensions o f Structure o f knowledge.
Stability o f knowledge. Source o f knowing, and Justification o f knowing. Essentially, the
analysis o f the epistemic climates in this study revealed that they are more or less
absolutistic in nature. This step-by-step m ethodological procedure o f first determ ining the
epistemic pattern o f the epistemic com ponents individually and, then, to establishing the
epistemic pattern o f the overall epistemic clim ate based on the individual com ponent
provided im portant data points could be used by educators to determ ine the
developm ental potential o f these three epistemic climates. In other words, the
discrepancy betw een the overall epistemic pattern o f the epistemic clim ate and the
epistemic pattern o f an individual student could be examined.
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It soon becom es evident that the identified absolutistic climates barely entail any
developm ental potential for advancing the m ainly absolutistic beliefs o f the elementary
school students in this study. It is more likely that there is a risk that these climates
potentially suppress the development o f these students towards m ultiplistic and/or
evaluativist personal epistemology. Such absolutistic climates could also be described as
developmental death traps for learners’ personal epistemology. A long these lines, it is
certainly im portant to point out that some students seemed to have “escaped” the
absolutistic and suppressing influence o f the epistemic climates in their classrooms, and
held multiplistic (N l, N4, and N6) and evaluativistic (M8 and MIO) beliefs about reading
and science knowledge, respectively. W hy did these students develop more advanced
epistemologies, while the m ajority o f students’ held beliefs in the absolute nature o f
know ledge and knowing? Why do most o f the elementary school students in other
schools and countries at similar ages roam at multiplistic levels o f epistem ic development
(Boscolo & M ason, 2001; Elder, 2002, Haerle, 2006; Kuhn, et ah, 2000; M ansfield &
Clinchy, 2002; Smith, et ah, 2000)? Several reasons speak to the educational goal o f
advancing elem entary school students’ personal epistem ology beyond absolutism.
Educational Implications. Research with adolescents and adults has shown that more
sophisticated epistemic beliefs (i.e., evaluativism) are more conducive to learning in
general (REF). Accordingly, it has been argued that elementary school students would
sim ilarly benefit in acquiring more sophisticated, evaluativistic beliefs. An additional,
m ore general argument that speaks to developing evaluativistic and critical thinking at
this age is that such thinking skills are essential for fostering an understanding o f
dem ocracy and good citizenship early on in life (Haerle & Bendixen, 2008).
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A variety o f educational im plications can be thought o f that advance epistemic
developm ent and that are informed by understanding and assessing the developmental
potential o f epistemic climates in elem entary classrooms. W hat kind o f instruction, for
example, m ight be supportive o f students to further develop along the epistemic potential
o f their epistemic climate, and what epistemic messages are best to avoid?
The current study revealed that explicit, constant, non-contradicting epistemic
messages sent in concert by teachers,' instruction, educational material, and possibly peers
(e.g., know ledge about the woodlands is perceived as absolute by observing a woodland
model and by reading about its certainty in the science schoolbook) can have a strong
influence on students’ personal epistemology. This is in contrast to individual, implicit,
sporadic, and contradicting messages (e.g., reading know ledge about drawing
conclusions is described as absolutistic in the schoolbook and as evaluativistic by the
teacher).
M ore specifically, com paring and contrasting the epistem ic pattern o f individual
students with the epistemic pattern o f the epistemic climate would perm it teachers to
identify the most suitable developmental potential o f the epistemic clim ate for individual
students. That is, being able to identify developmental discrepancies along the epistemic
dim ensions between a student’s epistemic pattern and the epistemic pattern o f the
im plem ented epistemic climate. Based on this inform ation, teachers could ask their
students to engage in individual or group activities that prom ote specifically epistemic
developm ent along the identified discrepancies and, therein, make use o f the
developmental potential.
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Furtherm ore, instructional approaches should be developm entally appropriate.
U nderstanding that epistemic developm ent is a step-by-step and com plex progression
along the four epistemic dim ensions, allows instruction to: (a) conceptually account for a
gradual developmental process, and (b) provides opportunities to individualize instruction
to students’ epistemic development accordingly.
To help with the time consuming assessm ent o f the epistemic clim ate o f a unit and o f
the personal epistemologies o f students, educational units could be developed that already
contain a portfolio o f educational materials and instructional suggestions including
epistemic patterns. This would allow the teacher to focus on the assessm ent o f their
students’ epistemic patterns and their own epistemic pattern, and the construction o f an
epistemic climate that could be most conducive to their students’ epistemic development.
Such epistemic teaching kits could be developed by educational specialists for a variety
o f different school subject and grade levels.
M ethodological Implications. To m easure the effect o f epistemic climates, their
com ponents, and relations on the developm ent o f learners’ personal epistem ology
different developmental research designs are prudent, including cross-sectional,
longitudinal and quasi-experimental studies (e.g., Salkind, 2007). One o f the most
prom ising designs is m icro-genetic research that would perm it not only inform ation about
the products o f epistemic change but also to better understand the change processes in
and o f itself. That is, m icro-genetic designs could be applied to investigate the m icro
genesis o f m om ent-by-m om ent epistemic changes (e.g., Chinn, 2006; Lavelli, Pantoja,
Hsu, M essinger, & Fogel, 2004). To perm it research focused on epistem ic development,
new and m ore suitable measures are required to investigate successfully not only the
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com plexity and dynam ics o f classrooms epistemology, its com ponents, and relations, but
also to detect and m easure epistemic change among them.
Future Research. M ore research is needed to shed light on children’s gradual and
eom plex developm ent o f epistemic beliefs, the developmental potential o f epistemic
climates, and instruetional approaehes. To gain more insight into students’ epistemic
developm ent, longitudinal studies would perm it researchers to follow a selected group o f
students from kindergarten through sixth grade to explore how their epistem ic patterns
map on to the 12-Cell Matrix, and possibly reveal different developm ental patterns
overtime. Such developmental studies could be informative, for example, about: (a) when
different epistemic dim ensions begin to form, (b) when and how dom ain-speeifie beliefs
develop and separate from domain-general beliefs, (c) if epistemie developm ent differs
from dom ain to domain, and (d) if, when, and how recursion occurs. Such results could
be correlated with students’ intelligence, age, and gender, as well as w ith their parents’
socio-economie, eultural, and educational background to provide m ore inform ation about
factors that influence epistemic developm ent o f students and epistem ic climates. In
addition, this eould possibly aeeount for sueh faetors when fostering epistemie
developm ent in different student populations.
From a developm ental and instructional standpoint, it would be crucial to research the
influence o f different instructional approaches on the epistemie pattern and developm ent
o f elem entary sehool students. Researeh like this, eould provide much needed insight into
w hat kind o f instruetion would allow edueators, for example, to proaetively shift a
student’s absolutistic b elief (e.g.. Source o f know ing w ithin Absolutism; know ledge is
direct observable) towards a multiplistic belief (e.g.. Source o f know ing within
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M ultiplism; know ledge can also be derived from personal experiences and opinions).
This kind o f research would be best conducted using a m icro-genetic research design.
Epistem ic Instruction and Epistem ic Knowledge Representations
The epistemic components, Epistem ic instruction and Epistem ic knowledge
representations, have been neglected in conceptual and em pirical studies in the field o f
personal epistemology, but are acknowledged in the field o f curriculum and instruction.
Throughout this study, it was apparent how influential Epistem ic instruction (i.e., NT eacher’s m onoculture o f absolutistic instruction) and Epistem ic knowledge
representations (e.g., omnipresence o f the scientific method in M -Teacher science
materials) were on their own and as a pair.
Educational Implications. Interestingly, the basic idea o f two o f the models
introduced in the literature review regarding conceptual change learning (i.e., Kattmann,
et a., 1996; W estphal, 1990) were identified in the use o f E pistem ic instruction and
Epistem ic knowledge representations in M -Teacher’s science lesson on the woodlands.
Both o f them seemed to be supportive in the forming o f epistemic dim ensions and
developing domain-specific epistemologies.
W estphal (1990) developed The M odel o f Live-Problem -C entered Pedagogy to guide
teachers in the construction o f lesson plans that revolve around everyday problems. He
suggests screening students’ prior knowledge as well as their content knowledge for six
cognitive structures, which can be used to strategically guide the developm ent o f
instruction and lesson. The structure o f epistemology acquisition, described as the
cognitive need to conceive com plexity and to systematize the environm ent and self, was
evident throughout all o f the epistemic com ponents o f M -Teacher’s science lesson. For
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example, it was evident in the b elief that know ledge about the w oodlands is eonneeted
within itself and human kind as knowers o f this knowledge (i.e., Strueture o f know ledge
w ithin Evaluativsim). The idea behind W estphal’s approaeh is to use the opportunity to
teaeh students about epistemology when the structure o f the content know ledge matches
with the epistemologieal strueture to be learned. In M -Teacher’s ease, the structure o f the
content know ledge was about different food chains, networks o f habitats, and
dependencies between living and non-living things, which perfectly m atched the belief
dim ension strueture o f knowledge. This match allowed M ’s-Students to acquire the
content knowledge about the woodlands and become aware o f its epistemologieal
structure (i.e., the Structure o f know ledge w ithin Evaluativism). In general, the prom ise
o f W estphal’s instructional approaeh lays not only the prom otion o f dom ain-speeifie
personal epistemology, but also in the opportunity for students to becom e aware and form
epistemic belief dim ension that are new to them.
A lso accounting for students’ prior knowledge and epistemic beliefs, Kattmann and
colleagues (1996) developed the M odel o f Educational Reconstruction as a guide for
teachers and other educational professionals in the developm ent o f domain-speeifie
instruction, lesson plans, curricula, and school books. For the purpose o f instructional
development, they suggest to screen seientifie and educational materials published to
clarify its most appropriate scientific version and to analyze students’ everyday
conceptions about the scientific concept to be learned. Part o f this screening is also to
clarify the epistemologieal aspects o f the scientific concept and to assess students’
personal epistemologies embedded in their everyday conception. In a constant process o f
com paring and contrasting, these sources o f information are used to develop new
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instruction that allow students to re-construct their everyday conceptions and to acquire
dom ain-specific epistemologies. In the case o f M -Teacher, students were aware o f what
scientists do (i.e. dom ain-specific epistemology) because the scientific m ethod was
purposefully embedded into the content knowledge to be learned and was systematically
presented as such by M -Teacher in her instruction and use o f educational materials.
Furtherm ore, Kattmann and colleagues’ (1996) approach o f clarifying if the scientific
concept and its epistemic underpinnings is accurately presented in Epistem ic instruction
and Epistem ic knowledge representations is a crucial issue currently discussed in the
field o f personal epistemology. M ason (in press), for example, explained that seientifie
concepts in textbooks and classroom experiments are often am biguous and stripped o f
com plexity which leaves a simplified and inaccurate im pression about the domainspeeifieity o f science. This eoneem was also expressed by De Corte and colleagues (in
press) who stress that teachers need to be aw are o f the epistemic underpinnings and
standards o f curricula and textbooks in m athematics, to be able to ensure that students
have the opportunity to acquire domain-speeifie personal epistemology. Both conceptual
change models provide im portant instructional approaches on how domain-speeifie
epistem ologies can be identified, clarified, and later translated into the teaching o f
dom ain-specific subjects.
To w hat extent M -Teacher and N -Teacher were aware o f the epistem ic underpinnings
o f Epistem ic instruction and Epistem ic knowledge representations and how much they
influenced and com prom ised their Teacher p ersonal epistem ology was unclear in this
study. It appeared that under the dominance o f absolutistie know ledge representations,
M -Teacher sent mixed m essages about draw ing conclusions. That is, sometimes she was
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in line with the absolutistie underpinnings o f the book (and the curriculum), and at other
times she was inline with her personal epistemologies but this contradicted the epistemic
knowledge representations when explaining that drawing conclusions should also be
informed by prior knowledge and personal experiences. N -Teacher also seemed to have
given in to the absolutistie pressure o f the curriculum, worksheets, and textbook even
given the abundant multiplistic and evalautivistic aspects o f his personal epistemology.
Clearly, in both cases, the conflicting im pact o f the Epistem ic instruction and Epistem ic
knowledge representations on Teachers’personal epistemology had a negative and
possibly unw anted im pact on the epistemic climate and Learners ’personal epistemology
(for details see earlier themes). To avoid such influences, it is crucial to make teachers
aware o f the epistemic underpinnings o f instruction and educational knowledge
representations and to train them in identifying w anted and unw anted messages that are
possibly em bedded in their instruction. Furtherm ore, teachers need to learn how to deal
and live with epistemic conflicts and doubt that m ight arise from epistem ic discrepancies,
institutional expectations, and other pressures (Bendixen, 2002; Bendixen & Rule, 2004;
Schraw & Olafson, 2002; Olafson & Schraw, in press). During preservice and inservice
training and developm ent teachers could: (a) learn more about how they are being
influenced by these two com ponents and how they, in turn, through their instructional
and material choices influence the personal epistemology o f their students, and (b) better
understand how to deal and overcome such influences overtim e (Patrick & Pintrich,
2001; Schraw & Olafson, 2002; Tsai, 2002; W hite, 2000).
M ethodological Implications. Three methodological issues made the analysis o f the
com ponents Epistem ic instruction and Epistem ic knowledge representations difficult.
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First, at times it was difficult to determ ine if an educational event or activity (e.g.,
building a w oodland model) would be a part o f Epistem ic instruction or an Epistem ic
knowledge representation. Second, Epistem ic instruction and Epistem ic knowledge
representations could be combined by the teacher into one educational event or activity,
but would still carry different epistemic underpinnings. Third, different epistemic
underpinnings could be sometimes identified in the format (e.g., direct instruction =
absolutistie) and the content (e.g., use prior know ledge to inform your conclusions evaluativistic) o f Epistem ic instruction. In these cases, the epistem ic com ponents were
assigned to the 12-cell Matrix, more than once (i.e., double coding). The last two
methodological dilemmas, when encom passing contradicting epistemic underpinnings,
could entail the biasing and confusing notion o f mixed messages and hidden curricula
(M artin, 1983).
From a research design perspective, exploring and investigating the diversity and
com plexity o f epistemic climates concerning their dom ain-specificity, case study research
designs (e.g., M iriam, 1988) seems to be a prom ising approach. For example, the indepth-analysis o f an epistemic climate within the context o f a specific classroom and
school subject area (i.e., single case study design) could shed light not only on the
influence o f school subjects on its individual com ponents but also how these com ponents
influence each other. Comparing epistemic climates across different school subjects (i.e.,
multiple case study design) could identify similarities and differences in their nature.
Taking a step back, exploring epistemic climates in the light o f cultural behavior (e.g.,
learners, teacher, and instruction) and artifacts (e.g., instruction, schoolbooks, curricula)
also follows the idea o f ethnographical research (e.g.. Flick, 2002; Salkind, 2007) and can
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be em bedded w ithin soeio-construetivist and systemic theories (e.g., Bronfenbrenner,
1979; Vygotsky, 1978).
Future Research. Although various research exists on the dom ain-speeifieity o f
personal epistemology, no research apart form this study has been conducted to explore
personal epistem ology within the eontext o f domain-speeifie sehool subjeets. M ore
researeh is needed to inform how domain-general as well as dom ain-speeifie
underpinnings o f epistemic climates aceurately influence and shape the personal
epistem ology o f elementary school students (Muis et al, 2007). Specifically, single- and
multiple-case studies need to be conducted to better understand how the personal
epistem ology o f individual research subjects develop overtimes and across different
know ledge domains. Furthermore, m ore experimental and quasi-experimental researeh is
needed to investigate how and to what extent Epistem ic instruction and Epistemic
knowledge representation influenee the epistemie elim ate as a whole, its eomponents,
and reeiprocal relations.

Conelusion
The study at hand explored the nature o f epistemie elimates in two elementary
classrooms; more speeifieally during the duration o f two reading lessons (i.e., fourth- and
sixth-grade) and one science lesson (i.e., fourth grade). Guided by the Educational M odel
o f Personal Epistemology, the study analyzed the epistemic patterns o f Learners '
personal epistemology, Teacher’s personal epistemology, Epistem ic instruction,
Epistem ic knowledge representations, and the Reciprocal relations am ong them and,
then, ereated the epistemie elimates from these data points.
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Overall, the three epistemie elimates w ere dom inated by absolutistie patterns,
describing the nature o f knowledge and know ing as certain, unchanging, and residing in
the external world. Certain variations o f the epistemic patterns across the different data
points revealed, for example, a developmental progression o f elem entary school students’
personal epistemology from absolutistie towards m ore m ultiplistie thinking, their ability
to develop a positive or negative attitude tow ard the epistem ology o f sehool subjeets, and
that their personal epistemology can be influenced through epistem ic instruction and
other com ponents o f the epistemic climate. Furtherm ore, teacher’s personal epistemology
seemed to be overshadowed by the absolutistie underpinnings o f epistem ic knowledge
representations and influeneed their epistemie instruction.
The eom plex and dynamic nature o f the three epistemie climates provided much
needed insight into what is going on epistem ologieally in different lessons, different
subjects and classrooms at different grade levels. This insight is crucial to generate
educational im plications that: (1) promote the developm ent o f Learners’ personal
epistemology towards evaluativistic beliefs about knowledge and knowing, (2) allows
teaehers to advanee in their personal epistem ology and to be conscious about epistemic
components, patterns, and influences in their teaching and classroom education, (3)
informs curriculum designers, school book authors, and developers o f other educational
materials about their epistemic impact on teachers’ and learners’ personal epistemology,
and (4) enables educators and parents to ereate epistemic climates that are conducive to
epistemic developm ent and advanced learning, reflective o f dom ain-specific and domaingeneral epistemologies, and encourages elementary school students to becom e
independent and critical thinkers.
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Researching the diversity and com plexity o f epistemic climates com prehensively or
focused on selected com ponents and relations requires the operationalization o f different
epistemic frameworks (e.g., the EM PE and the 12-Cell Matrix). This approach is
essential to m ethodologically system atize and com pare epistemic climates, their
com ponents, and relations within themselves and across different context, school
subjects, and levels o f epistemic development. Overall, better instrum ents are imperative
to perm it researchers and teachers to uncover the nature o f epistemic climates in
elementary classrooms and their potential o f raising elementary schools students as
evaluativistic thinkers in the context o f their school subjects’ epistem ology and in their
future life as responsible and productive citizens o f our societies.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A: Exam ple Concept M ap o f a Fourth-G rader’s Personal Epistemology
about Science/W oodlands
My t e a c h e r k n o w s a b o u t t h e w o o d la n d s fro m
s c ie n c e b o o k s a n d th e p e r s o n w h o t a u g h t h e r h o w to l e a c h .

K n o w le d g e m e a n s to le a r n a b o u t
a n im a is , t h e e n v ir o n m e n t t h e y live in
a n d w h a t th e y e a t .

W e k n o w a b o u t th e w o o d la n d s f ro m p e o p le w h o
h a v e s t u d i e d h o w t h e p l a n t s a n d t h e a n im a ls in f o r e s t s liv e .
T h e y w e n t to t h e f o r e s t s to w a tc h t h e a n im a ls a n d lo o k a t t h e p la n ts .

K n o w le d g e is s o m e th in g y o u c a n
I
a n d u s e l a t e r in life

D efin itio n

w h e re k n o w le d g e
c o m e s fro m

K n o w le d g e c o m e s fro m s c i e n t i s t s a n d fro m
p e o p le w h o a lr e a d y s tu d ie d t h e p l a n e t s a n d s ta r's.
S c ie n tis ts a r e still s tu d y in g t h e s t a r s a n d p la n e ts ,
t h e o t h e r p e o p le a r e a lr e a d y r e tir e d .
S c ie n tis ts u s e a b ig t e l e s c o p e t o s t u d y t h e s t a r s .
You c o u ld s tu d y t h e s t a r s a ls o w ith o u t a te le s c o p e .

1 k n o w in s c ie n c e a b o u t
p o llin a tio n , s p a c e , h e a l t h , p la n e ts .

w h a t y ou c an do
w ith k n o w le d g e
K n o w le d g e a n d
k n o w in g a b o u t s c ie n c e

I k n o w t h a t k n o w le d g e a b o u t t h e w o o d la n d s is t r u e
b y d o in g e x p e r i m e n t s t h a t a r e in m y s c ie n c e b o o k
a n d s e e in g if th e y c o m e t r u e .

c r y in g it o u t

p r o v in g it Crue o r fa ls e

changes

S o fa r t h e s c ie n c e b o o k w a s r ig h t,
b u t it c o u ld b e w ro n g .

A n o th e r w a y to k n o w w h a t is t r u e is
y o u c o u ld g o w ith y o u r fa m ily d u r in g v a c a t i o n s t o t h e w o o d la n d s .
I a m lo o k in g a t t h e a n im a ls , t h e p la n t s , th e i r h a b ita t
a n d w a tc h in g h o w th e y r e a c t .
By w a tc h in g w h a t th e y d o y o u c a n k n o w if y o u r s c ie n c e b o o k is te llin g th e t r u t h o r n o t.
T h e n I c o m e b a c k a n d te ll It to t h e te a c h e r .
I d o t h i s s o s h e c a n te ll it to t h e c l a s s o r o t h e r c la s s e s .
I a s k h e r s o 1 c a n ta lk a b o u t m y e x p e r i e n c e s to t h e c la s s .

Y es, k n o w le d g e d o e s c h a n g e in s c ie n c e o v e r tim e
b e c a u s e d if f e r e n t p l a n t s c o u ld c o m e In to t h e s c i e n t i s t s d is c o v e r y .

4
Si m p le / h a r d

Y es k n o w le d g e c h a n g e s fo r e x a m p le ,
w h e n a n a n im a l t h a t a t e p l a n t s s t a r t s e a tin g o t h e r a n im a ls .

H e a lth a n d p o llin a tio n a r e h a r d e r th a n
sp a c e a n d p la n e ts.
S o m e t i m e s il is s im p le a n d s o m e t i m e s it is h a r d .
S im p le is to re v ie w k n o w le d g e y o u a lr e a d y k n o w
h a r d Is to l e a r n s o m e th in g n e w .

1 d o like s c ie n c e
b e c a u s e I c a n le a r n s tu f f t h a t I h a v e n o t l e a r n e d b e f o r e
b e c a u s e I c a n d o e x p e r i m e n t s w h ic h w e d o n 't d o in o t h e r s u b j e c t s .
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Appendix B: The Default M atrix and Summary Form

(1) sta b ility

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )

(M ) M ultiplism
(IM )

(E) E vaiuativism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

(2A)

(2M)

(2E)

(3) S ource

(3A)

(3M)

(3E)

(4) Ju stirica tio n

(4A)

(4M)

(4E)

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

L ike/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE; e = external influence; i = internal relation
A

M

E

1
2
3
4
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Appendix C: M atrices and Summaries o f the Epistemic Clim ate o f the Science U nit on
W oodlands as Ecosystem in the Fourth-G rade Classroom
M l Science M atrix
(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
l ; l [Knowledge is changing] when an animal that ate plants starts
eating other animals.
1 ;2 Knowledge does change in science over time because different
plants could come into the scientist’s discovery.
1; 13 K; So far the science book was right, but it could be wrong.

(1) Stability

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) Source

(4) Ju stiricatio n

E pistem ic
relations

G en eral relations

Like/dislike
o f school subject

PA )
l;18 W e know about the woodlands from people who have studied how
the plants and the animals in forests live. They went to the forests to
watch the animals and look at the plants.
I;I9 Knowledge comes from scientists and from people who already
studied the planets and stars. Scientists are still studying the stars and
planets, the other people are already retired. Scientists use a big
telescope to study the stars. You could study the stars also without a
telescope.
(4A)
T.8 K; By watching what they do you can know if your science book is
telling the truth or not.
1; 15 K; I know that knowledge about the woodlands is true by doing
experim ents that are in my science book and seeing if they come true.

(M )
(IM )

(E) E valuativism
(IE )

(2M)

(3M)

(2E)
1;4 Knowledge means
to learn about animals,
the environment they
live in and what they
eat.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

I;7 e: Another way to know what is true is you could go with your family during vacations to the
woodlands. I am looking at the animals, the plants, their habitat, and watching how they react.
I;8 e; By watching what they do you can know if your science book is telling the truth or not.
1.9 1; Then I come back and tell it to the teacher.
1; 10 i/e; I do this so she can tell it to the class or other classes.
1; 11 i; I ask her so I can talk about my experiences to the class.
1;6 e: My teacher knows about the woodlands from science books and the person who taught her how to
teach.
1;5 I like science because I can learn stuff that I have not learned before and because I can do experiments
which we don't do in other subjects.

Com ponents o f EMPE; I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE; e = external influence; i = internal relation

M l Science Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

x
X

The beliefs o f M l about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M l believes
that knowledge about the woodlands is stable and only changing with new discoveries or false is corrected.
Scientists who conduct research studies and own observation provide correct inform ation about the external
world. Similarly, the correctness o f knowledge can be evaluated on the basis o f own experiments, direct
observations, and in com parison with the science book. It also appears that M l believes that knowledge
about the woodlands is connected.
M l also evaluates knowledge outside the classroom and inform s M -T eacher and the whole class about. M l
is aware that M -teacher gained her knowledge from science (school) books and through teacher education.
M l seems to be aware that M -Teacher and the science school book are epistem ic com ponents o f the
unit/classroom [i.e., teacher & knowledge representations o f EM PE].
M l likes science because he learns new knowledge and gets to conduct experim ents [i.e., epistemic
appreciation o f experiments].________________________________________________________________________
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M2 Science Matrix
M2=S
(1) Stability

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
2:1 I know that in the w oodlands there is a lot wood.
2:2 Knowledge about the woodlands is not easy because there is
different stuff we do not know about.
2:8 Knowledge changes because we gain more knowledge because
we learn about new animal.
2:9 You might loose knowledge; you might forget about the things
you learned.
2:101 know that the knowledge about w oodlands is true, because I
study it.

(M ) M ultiplism
(IM )

(E)
(IE )

(2) Structure

(2A)

(2M)

(2E)

(3) Source

(3A)
2 :1 1 I have been to a woodland. I can see if it is true.
2:13 Scientists do research about the woodlands and get more
information, there might be different anim als and the scientists take
them back to the lab to do tests on them. They test their blood; see
how fast their heart beats, so they can make sure that the animal is
different to the animals they know. They could run different tests to
see how fast the animal is.
(4A)
2:12 For exam ple you go to the woodlands for the first time and
you might not think it is true and then you find out it is.

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(4) Justiflcation

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

Like/dislike
o f school subject

2:15 I don't like science

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 2 Science Sum mary
M

The beliefs o f M2 about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M l believes
that knowledge about the wood lands is stable and only changing with new discoveries or when learned
knowledge is being forgotten. Knowledge is derived from scientific research conducted by scientists who
conduct many different experiments. M2 believes that the correctness o f knowledge about the woodlands
can established through direct observation.
M2 did not mention any epistemic or general classroom com ponents or relations am ong those.
M2 does not like science as a school subject.__________________________________________________________
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MS Science Matrix
(A) A bsolutism

M 3=S
(1) S tability

(lA )
3:1 Knowledge about the woodlands can change when there is
a new species. You learn new knowledge about the new
animal.
3:3 Knowledge about the woodlands is right because it is
studied by a scientist.
3:4 Scientists know more; they go to a place and examine it.
Someone could say som ething about the woodland but this
might be wrong because he or she doesn't know if it is not
true.
(2A)

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) Source

(4) Ju stificatio n

(3A)
3:3 Knowledge about the w oodlands is right because it is
studied by a scientist.
(4A)
3:4 Scientists know more; they go to a place and exam ine it.
Someone could say something about the woodland but this
might be wrong because he or she doesn't know if it is not
true.

(M ) M ultiplism
(IM )

(E) E vaiuativism
(IE )

(2M)

(2E)
3:7 Knowledge is what
you learn about
anim als and how to do
experiments.
3:9 There are many
animals, how they
survive in their
habitats, and what kind
o f plants there are.

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

3:10 e/i: Knowledge changes in science because you learn new knowledge in a new unit.

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

L ike/disiike
o f school subject

3:5 I like science because I like to learn about animals and new places.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M S Science Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The beliefs o f M3 about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M3 believes
that knowledge about the wood lands is stable and only changing with new discoveries. Scientists are
considered experts/authorities because they know more. They establish and evaluate knowledge in an
objective m anner [i.e., right or wrong]. General people might be wrong in what they know about the
woodlands. M3 believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected and that knowing about how to
conduct experim ents is part o f science knowledge itself [i:C., epistemology o f science].
M3 deduces that knowledge in science must be changing because there is new knowledge taught in
subsequent units on the same topic [i.e., instruction o f EMPE].
M3 likes science because she learns about anim als and new places._____________________________________
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M4 Science Matrix
M4=S
(1) S tability

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) S ource

(4) Ju stificatio n

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
4:1 Knowledge is knowing som ething that is supposed to
be learned and known forever
PA)

(M )
(IM )

(E) E vaiuativism
(IE )

(2M )

(3A)
4:5 Scientists tell us different things that they have
discovered.
4:11 For exam ple, when we were learning about the space
we had a look at two books
(4A)
4:10 Knowledge in science m ight be true when the book is
m atching another book. Sometimes you need to look at
different books to figure out what is true. For example,
when we were learning about the space we had a look at
two books, they said different things, then we had a look
at another book and that matched one o f the other books.
The matching books might be true.

(3M)

(2E)
4:3 W hat we know about plants is
connected to what we know about the
environm ent and connected to us.
4:4 Knowledge about the woodlands
is not simple because you need to
learn different steps, you learn
different things about how the
woodlands help us with the way we
breathe, for exam ple without it then
we would not be able to breath.
4:6 Knowledge in science is about
trying to figure out different habitats,
learning how to grow plants learning
about animals.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

4:9 e: Knowledge about the woodlands is changing because each lesson about the woodlands tells us more
about the woodlands.
4:10 i: Knowledge in science might be true when the book is m atching another book. Sometimes you need to
look at different books to figure out what is true. For example, when we were learning about the space we had
a look at two books, they said different things, then we had a look at another book and that matched one o f the
other books. The matching books might be true.

E pistem ic
relations

G en eral
relations

L ike/dislike
o f school subject

4:7 I like science because you can learn about animals and how the environm ent grows.

Com ponents o f EM PE. I = Instruction; K. = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 4 Science Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The beliefs o f M4 about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M l believes
that knowledge about the wood lands is stable and, therefore, can be known forever. M4 refers to scientist
and their discoveries as well as books as objective sources o f knowledge. To evaluated knowledge in the
classroom context, M4 mentions the possibility o f comparing different books to determ ine what is right
(i.e., matching facts). M4 believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected within itself and him
as knower and that knowing about how to figure knowledge is part o f science itself [i.e., epistemology o f
science].

M4 deduces that knowledge in science m ust be changing because there is new knowledge taught in
subsequent units about the same topic. M4 seems to recognize scientific books and instructional approaches
as epistemic com ponents o f the unit/classroom [i.e., instruction & knowledge representations in EMPE].
M4 likes science as a school subject because he can about anim als and his environment.___________________
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M 5 Science Matrix
M5=S
(1) S tability

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )

(M ) M ultiplism
(IM )

(E)
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

(2A)
5:4 Science knowledge is how to plant plants and how to make a
science fair project.
(3A)
5:3 I like to learn more about what scientists have discovered.
5:4 I: Science knowledge is how (...) to make a science fair
5:5 K/T: Knowledge could be a graph or your teacher.
5.8 Some scientists m ight have found out knowledge.
(4A)
5:7 If you want to know what is true you could look it up in a book
or ask a scientist.

(2M )

(2E)

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(3) S ource

(4) Ju stificatio n

5:5 i: Knowledge could be a graph or your teacher.

E pistem ic
relations
G eneral
relations

L ike/dislike
o f school subject

5:2 I like science because I like to learn more about what scientists have discovered.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 5 Science Sum mary
A
1
2
3
4

X
X
X

M

E

The beliefs o f M5 about the w oodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M5 believes
that knowledge about the woodlands is true because it has been discovered by scientists. To verify
knowledge M5 suggests consulting a scientist or a book. It appears that M5 believes scientists and books
are always right. Also M5 believes that graphs [e.g., PW IM ] and teachers represent knowledge and that
knowing how to conduct a science project is an im portant aspect o f science knowledge [i.e., epistemology
o f science]. In general, knowledge about the woodlands seems to be m ore disconnected.
M5 refers to books, graphs, and M -Teacher as epistemic com ponents in the unit about woodlands and
m entions science fairs as an instructional approach to learn scientific knowledge [i.e., teacher, knowledge
representations, & instruction o f EMPE].
M5 likes the school subject science because o f the scientific discoveries [i.e., epistemic appreciation o f
scientific discoveries]._____________________________________________________________________________
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M 6 Science Matrix
(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
6:2 Knowledge about the woodlands changes. In the future
people might know the same and have gained more knowledge.
6:3 Knowledge is changing. People in past wore different
clothes, they did not have pens or cars, and know we have
different clothes from them, and pens and cars.
(2A)

(M )
(IM )

(E ) E valuativism
(IE )

(2M)

(3) Source

(3A)
6:1 K: Knowledge is what you learn, for example, when you read
a science or social science book.
6:9 K: Knowledge in the science books comes from people who
do experim ents, for example, if you give a plant too much water
it will drown and die, or if you make an animal eat to much it can
die. They know from the experiments. These people w rite school
books or they tell other people who write school books.

(3M)

(2E)
6:7 Knowledge in science
is when you learn about
anim als with backbones
and without. Trees and
anim als need lots o f water.
Plants need lots o f water,
the right tem perature, sun
light.
(3E)

(4) Ju stificatio n

(4A)
6:10 L/I: W e are doing a woodland project. W e have planted
plants into jars and observe over the days when they need water
and when they don't.
6:8 If plants do not have lots o f water, sun light, and the right
tem perature they will die. This tells us that they need these.

(4M)

(4E)

M 6=S
(1) S tability

(2) S tru c tu re

E p istem ic rclat.
G en eral
relations

6:5 e/i My teacher is reading the social science book or science book etc before school and then she is
teaching us.
6:9 e: Knowledge in the science books comes from people who do experim ents (...). These people write
school books or they tell other people who write school books.

Like/dislike
o f school subject

6:6 1 like science because I like doing experiments. I also like to learn more about m amm als and animals.

Com ponents o f EM PE; I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 6 Science Sum mary
I
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The beliefs o f M6 about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M l believes
that knowledge about the w oodlands changes because more knowledge is added overtime; what is known is
stable and does not change. M6 did not stress that knowledge is right or wrong [i.e., absolute truth criteria].
Knowledge is provided by people (i.e., scientists) who conduct experim ents and by books, which are
informed by science. Knowledge about science can be learned, for exam ple, by reading a science school
book and observing a woodland (in jar) project in class. Knowledge can be directly observed. It appears
that M l believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected.
M6 explained that M -Teacher is reading the science school books before she teaches her students [i.e.
learner & knowledge representation o f EM PE]. The science school book is, in turn, written by scientists or
people who are informed by scientists. Overall, the science school book seems to play an im portant role in
the learning about the woodlands.
Among other reasons, M6 likes science because she can conduct experim ents in this subject [i.e., epistemic
appreciation o f experiments].

M 7 Science M atrix
M 7=S
(1) S tability

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )

(M )
(IM )
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(E ) E valuativism
(IE )

7:1 Knowledge about the w oodlands is changing. Scientists find out
new stuff about animals because there is better technology. They use
this technology to study the animals. They could use cameras to see
how animals adapt to their habitat.
7:3 K: The scientists put new knowledge in the science books.
7:5 K; New science books have more and better knowledge than old
science books. Old science books are still correct. New Science books
have more knowledge and better knowledge because they have better
pictures and there is more to learn.
7:8 K: I know that it is true because we read about it everyday in our
science book. I do homework and worksheets. What is written in my
science book is correct.
7:9 K: I think the knowledge about the woodlands is correct in the
books because they would not put som ething in the books that is false.
(2A)

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) S ource

(4) Ju stifica tio n

(3A)
7:2 Scientists find out new stuff about anim als because there is better
technology. They use this technology to study the animals. They could
use cam eras to see how anim als adapt to their habitat.
7:10 The knowledge is coming from scientists who study the
woodlands. They study certain places. They w atch the animals, they
study the animals.
(4A)
7:11 We do experiments to better understand what happens. For
exam ple we built a woodland project. You see what happens when we
do not water it. Because when you keep the lid shut on the glass with
the plants then you do not need to water them. This is what my teacher
said is supposed to happen.

(2M)

(3M)

(2E)
7:12 Knowledge about
the woodlands is the
habitats the animals live
in and what they need
from their habitats.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

7:3 e: The scientists put new [added] knowledge in the science books.
7:8 i: I know that it is true because we read about it everyday in our science book. I do homework and
worksheets. What is written in my science book is correct.
7:11 i: We do experim ents to better understand what happens. For example we built a woodland project. You
see what happens when we do not water it. Because when you keep the lid shut on the glass with the plants
then you do not need to w ater them. This is what my teacher said is supposed to happen.

E pistem ic
relations

G eneral
relations

L ike/dislike
o f school subject

7:7 I like science because it gives more knowledge to know when I am older. I try to get good grades so I can
play sports when I am older.

Com ponents o f EMPE; I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 7 Science Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The beliefs o f M7 about tbe woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M7 believes
that knowledge about the woodlands is correct because it has been studied and evaluated by scientists. A
change in knowledge occurs only by adding new knowledge to the existing. The im provem ent o f
technology is a reason for the increase in additional, more detailed knowledge. New science books are
more accurate and updated in their knowledge, while older books are still correct. Knowledge in science
books is always correct [i.e., face value]. Experiments, such as the woodland (in a ja r) project, allows to
gain a better understanding o f scientific knowledge, while M -Teacher explains w hat students should expect
from them. It also appears that M7 believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected.
M7 explained that he learns everyday correct knowledge about the woodlands through his science book,
worksheets, homework, and classroom experim ents [i.e., knowledge representations & instruction o f
EMPE].
M7 likes science because it allows him to gain good grades and to play sports in his future.
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M 8 Science Matrix
(E) E valuativism
(IE )
8:9 Knowledge about science/woodlands is
changing because scientists figure out new
things. It is also changing because people
fix it and tell them it is not right.
8:11 M ost o f the knowledge about the
w oodlands is true because some o f it might
not be accurate.
8:18 Som etim es scientists do it wrong.
(2E)
8:3 Knowledge in science means to learn
about plants and what different scientists
do.

M8=S
(1) S tability

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
8:5 T: My teacher is always right,
pretty much. Sometimes she tells us
the wrong answ er because she is not
listening.

(M ) M ultiplism
(IM )
8:13 K: Sometimes
the people who print it
get it wrong, (or IE)

(2) S tru c tu re

rtA )

(2M)

(3) S ource

(3A)

(3M)

(4) Ju stifica tio n

(4A)

(4M)

E pistem ic
relations

8:5 i: My teacher is always right, pretty much. (...)
8:18 e: Som etim es scientists do it wrong.
8:13 e: Sometimes the people who print it get it wrong,

G en eral
relations

8:8 i: My teacher is teaching the knowledge about the woodlands to us.
8:17 e: She gets taught in college.
8:16 e: People print science books about what scientists figured out.

L ike/dislike
o f school subject

8:7 I like science because I like to learn about new things.

(3E)
8:10 Scientists discover space and new
things, they think about what has happened
so far and what has not happened so far.
They study things. W hen they study space
they look at stars and other stuff. Scientists
look at the habitats o f birds. They go to the
forests where they live and have a look.
They have a look, talk about it, study it and
then they know it.
(4E)

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 8 Science Sum mary
I
2
3
4

A
X

M
X

E
X
X
X

The beliefs o f M8 about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more evaluativistic in nature. M8
believes that knowledge is changing. T hat is, scientists discover new knowledge, correct existing
knowledge, and/or are mistaken. The scientific process involves research, observation, and discussions [i.e.,
scientific community]. M8 believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected and that knowing
about how to conduct experiments is part o f science knowledge itself [i.e., epistem ology o f science].

M8 believes that science school books present scientific verified knowledge. Som etim es this knowledge
might not be correct as scientists and publishers can be mistaken. D espite M8 perceives scientific
knowledge as more evaluativistic in nature, she perceives M -Teacher as always right [i.e., om niscient
authority]. Overall, M8 seem s to recognize her science school book and M -Teacher when learning about
the woodlands [i.e., teacher, knowledge representations, & instruction o f EMPE].
M l likes science as a school subject because she is learning things she did not know about._____________
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M 9 Science Matrix
M9=S
(1) S tability

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) S ource

(4) Ju stificatio n

Epistem ic
relations

G én érai reiations

L ike/disiike
o f school subject

(A1 A bsolutism
(lA )
9:5 Some o f the knowledge about the woodlands can be true or false.
Some could be false, they might think there is a species from the rain
forest because it looks like one from the rainforest but it is from a
different habitat, like a desert. Scientists can make mistakes. 9:10 The
knowledge about the woodlands is changing, new plants and animal
species are discovered. New things are discovered. They discovered a
new species o f plants and they are trying to find out if it is like a Venus
fly trap or if it produces spores or seeds. 9; 11 K. This is so new that it is
not in our school book. (...)
(2A)

(M )
(IM )

(E) E valuativism
(IE )

(2M)

OA)
9:6 Knowledge is something learned it could also be som ething you
already know when somebody is telling you about it.
9:8 The knowledge is discovered by scientists. They travel to different
places they take a plant, take it back to the lab, experim ent it, study it,
and exam ine it. They look at it everyday and see if it has changed or
not.
9:9 They could also send somebody to have a look at it outside so they
know from w hich habitat it is from, for example from the desert or the
rainforest. 9:21 K: The knowledge about the woodlands is com ing from
the science books and some movies. 9:22 K/T: I learn it from the
science book and my teacher is teaching it to us, she is teaching us what
is not in the book. She is having us do experiments.
(4Aj
9:19 I thought that a plant is drowning when it has too much water. But
I was wrong. When we did the experim ent with radish seed, I learned
that the radish with lots o f water grew and didn't die like the rest o f
them. So I learned from an experiment.

(3M)

(2E)
9:16 W e learn to be
more careful about
oil leaks and
pollution. This is
im portant because
anim als need plants
to live and we need
anim als to live and
plants for the oxygen.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

9:1 e: My teacher gets to know it from doing experim ents with plants and doing research on woodlands.
9:3 i: W e have a look at if it changes. My teacher said it is a new experim ent from the book and that she is
learning new things too. 9:7 e: The knowledge is discovered by scientists. (...) This is sim ilar to the
experiments we are doing. 9:12 e: T he knowledge about the woodlands is changing (...). This is so new that
it is not in our school book. Not all science knowledge is in our school books. From the time the book was
published new things have shown up. 9:14 e: You learn about experim ents that you could do at home.
9:23 e/i: I learn it from the science book and my teacher is teaching it to us, she is teaching us what is not in
the book. She is having us do experiments. Plants are watered with oil, water, lemon juice and soap (...).
9:2 e: She is also learning about it in science books and from movies.
9:21 e: The knowledge about the woodlands is coming from the science books and some movies.
9:18 I like science because I might learn som ething I don't know yet.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K.= Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation
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M 9 Science Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The beliefs o f M9 about the woodlands [i.e., science] appear to be more absolutistie in nature. M9 believes
that know ledge is stable and only changing with new discoveries. K now ledge is based on scientific
research conducted in laboratories or through direct observation in the woodlands. Knowledge can be false
because scientists can make mistakes. Sources o f scientific knowledge are science books and movies. M9
believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected within itself and with her as knower and that
knowing about how to conduct experiments is an im portant aspect to evaluating knowledge in science [i.e.,
epistemology o f science].
In school, M9 learns about the woodlands from the science book and from M -Teacher. The science book is
informed by science, but might not be present the most current knowledge. M9 believes that the
experim ents they conduct in their classroom are sim ilar to those conducted by scientists and helps her to
better understand what is being learned. M -teacher gained her knowledge by reading the science school
book and by conducting her own experiments. The science school book, M -Teacher, and the classroom
experiments are recognized by M9 as epistemic components in this unit [i.e., teacher, knowledge
representation, & instruction o f EMPE].
M l likes science because she can learn about things she does not know about.
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MIO Science Matrix
M 10=S
(1) S tability

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
10:5 Knowledge about the woodlands could be true and false. It
is true because there is som e shade and it could be false because
there is not always shade and sometimes people cut down trees.
10:6 You are also not always accurate. That m eans that you are
not always right. Because sometimes what you think is not
always true. Because you need to prove if it is true or not true.
10:7 Knowledge also changes with new anim als and new plants
that live in the woodlands.

(M )
(IM )

(E ) E valuativism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

#A )

(2M)

(3) S ource

CIA)
10:10 People give me information, they talk to me and I read it
You also need go to the woodlands and see how the animals
live.
10:11 The knowledge about the w oodlands is coming from my
head and people around me and from the anim als that teach me
about the woodlands.
10:12 K: To learn about the woodlands you could read about it
or go there.
10:13 I: W e did an experiment about the woodlands. W e put
plants in a jar with soil and water and rocks, and then we saw
how it grows and if we need to water it or not.
10:14 People could know about the woodlands because they
have been there or they asked other people or read books.
PIA)
10:13 W e did an experiment about the woodlands. W e put
plants in a jar with soil and w ater and rocks, and then we saw
how it grows and if we need to water it or not.

(3M)

(2E)
10:1 The woodlands are shady
and the sun doesn't shine right
down on the plants, it has tons o f
plants and animals. It is usually
green and it is about habitats
which are about w here plants or
anim als live, what they eat and
what they nest with, and where
spiders and squirrels have their
babies.
10:8 Knowledge in science
means the world around you and
space and it also means
everything in it.
(3E)

(4M ) .

(4E)

(4) Ju stificatio n

E pistem ic
reiations

10.15 E: The authors o f science books read other books for the inform ation they w ant to put into the science
book. They cannot copy it; they need to use their own words. They go and get research about what anim als
are there and how they grow. They read non-fiction books and they go and study the woodlands.

G en eral
relations
L ike/disllke
o f school subject

10:4 I like science, because you get to do fun things and learn about things around you.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K. = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M IO Science Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The beliefs o f MIO about the woodlands (i.e., science) appear to be more absolutistie in nature. MIO
believes that knowledge about the woodlands is stable, true or false, and only changing when reality
changes (e.g., new plants live in the woodlands), MIO access and evaluated knowledge by observing the
woodlands directly, asking people about it, reading books, and conducting experim ents in the classroom.
There is still the possibility that she might not know it accurately. It also appears that MIO believes that
knowledge about the woodlands is connected within itself and her as knower.
Authors o f science books get scientific knowledge from other, non-fiction books and study the woodlands
directly.
M l likes science because it is fun and she learns about her environment.
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M -Teacher Science M atrix
(1) sta b ility

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) Source

(4)
Ju stifica tio n

Epistem ic
relations

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
11:7 The knowledge about the ecosystem is true because it
has been researched and studied.
11:9 Our knowledge about the ecosystem changes daily,
based on the dam ages done to ecosystem. In that I mean
you never know w hat you had before - it is gone (e.g. rain
forest, litter, water oil). What we do to fix these problems
in the future is all done through science, research, and
collection o f data.
(2A)

(M )
(IM )

(3A)
11:1 K now ledge is com ing from scientists and researchers,
so it is correct.
11:5 Knowledge about the woodlands com e from scientific
based research. The governm ent has research projects to
investigate how we impact the ecosystem and NASA has
research-based studies to tell us about the space and space
station. There are many different ways to get information.
When you study weather, you collect information from a
meteorologist.
11:9 (...) W hat we do to fix these problems in the future is
all done through science, research, and collection o f data.
11:161 tell the kids, science is based on a problem, so how
do you think we can fix the problem. We can create an
experim ent to test your thinking, and then you collect data,
and then finally evaluate your data. It shows if it did work
or not, if not you need to go back to step two and start
over.

(3M)

(2M)

(4M)

(E ) E vaiuativism
(IE )

(2E)
11:2 Knowledge is learning about
the world around you and how you
affect and impact it, as well as it
does you.
11:4 In science, the ecosystem is
about living and non-living things,
and how the kids’ lives affects living
and non-living things.
11:6 In science, knowledge is little
pieces o f inform ation that are
intertwined with each other, creating
complex situations.
11:8 Knowledge in science means
understanding how your actions in
the world affect the ecosystem and
how to change those effects to make
the ecosystem last longer.
(3E)
11:15 I also rely on my prior
knowledge. It can be through
personal experiences because I like
to fish and hunt. I also use prior
knowledge from educational courses
I have taken, and through research I
have done, e.g., I looked up stu ff on
pollution.

(4E)
11:12 1 can check my knowledge
through research, and it makes me
aware o f how I affect the
environment.

11:13 i: I can check my knowledge through research, and it makes me aware o f how I affect the environment.
It also affects the way I teach it then. It is hands on.

G en eral
relations
Like/dislike
o f school
subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K. = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation
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M -Teacher Science Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M

E
X
X
X

M -Teachers personal epistemology appear to be both absolutistie and evaluativistic in their nature. On the
absolutistie side, M -Teacher believes that knowledge about science is certain and only changes with new
discoveries or when reality changes. She refers to governmental research projects, experim ents, and
scientists as sources and ways o f accessing and evaluating data. On the evaluativist side, M -teacher
explains that her own research and research o f other people (i.e., objective and external) and her personal
experiences and prior knowledge (i.e., subjective and internal) in form her knowing. Furthermore, Mteacher believes that knowledge about the woodlands is connected within itself and her as knower.
M -Teacher explains her epistemic understanding o f using research to evaluate her knowledge also impacts
her teaching. Science is a hands on process, hence she teaches science with a hands-on approach._________
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M-Teacher Teaching Science Matrix
(1) S tability

(lA )

(M ) M ultiplism
(IM )

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

(2A)

(2M)

(3) S ource

(3A)
12:3 The science book needs to be com plem ented with additional
resources, such as other textbooks, videos, and the Internet.
12:6 Teaching is based on the textbook and supplemented with
PW IM (Picture Word Inductive Model).
12:8 Tests are considered a knowledge source.
(4A)
2:4 The science curriculum is based on teaching the scientific
processes and methods.
12:5 Initially students do not understand the need for the scientific
steps/experim ents, but they get more experienced and know what
they have to do.
12:7 The purpose o f learning the scientific method is to answer
questions. Students need to be guided through the process.

(3M)

(2E)
12:1 Students need
to learn about the
world around
them.
12:2 Science could
also be effectively
taught during
reading.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(A) A bsolutism

(4) Ju stificatio n

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

Like/disiike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M -Teacher Teaching Science Sum mary
A
1
2
3
4

M

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about the Woodlands

X
X
X
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M Science Book Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure

(3) Source

(4) Justification

Epistem ic
relations

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
21:3 Ecosystem: Glossary o f ecosystem
23:1 Habitat: Glossary o f habitat (text).
24:3 Ecosystem: 2 questions to sum m arize what was learned about the
woodland ecosystem/habitat.
24:4 Ecosystem: Task to reproduce the definition o f habitat using
context clues.
21:2 Ecosystem: Definition o f a ecosystem (text).
21:4 Ecosystem: Knowledge about the ecosystem is connect and
certain (text).
22:1 Ecosystem: Plants need air, water, and soil (text).
(2A)

(M)
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2M )

O A)
21:5 Ecosystem: Picture & captions o f squirrels and blue jays in an
ecosystem.
21:1 Ecosystem: Knowledge about the woodlands can be observed
(text).
23:3 Habitat: Instruction to look at the pictures to better understand
habitats as a part o f the ecosystem (text).
22:3 Ecosystem: Picture and caption o f a tree as ecosystem with
animals.
23:4 Habitat: Picture and caption o f a squirrel habitat in a tree.
23:5 Habitat: Picture and caption o f a fox habitat in the shade o f a tree.
24:1 Habitat: Picture and caption o f a hum m ingbird habitat in a tree.
24:2 Habitat: Picture (magnified) with caption o f different insect
habitats in the shade o f a tree.
(4A)
19:1 W oodland Habitat Model: Instruct how to build a woodland
habitat model.
19:2 W oodland Habitat Model: Skills to be learned are making and
using models and observation (text).
19:3 W oodland Habitat Model: 3 questions to guide observation
overtime.
19:4 W oodland Habitat Model: 2 questions to think about models can
be used to gain knowledge beyond the woodland habitat.

(3M)

(2E)
21:4 Ecosystem:
Knowledge about the
ecosystem is connect and
certain (text).
22:1 Ecosystem: Plants
need air, water, and soil
(text).
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

The learner is explicitly asked to learn more about the woodlands and the ecosystem by looking at the
pictures provided in the book. Developing observation skills are an im portant aspect o f the chapter on
woodlands/ecosystems. This is a clear focus on external resources. Scientists and scientific research are not
m entioned as a source o f knowledge.

General
relations
Like/disiike
o f school subject

n/a

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation
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M Science Book Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

X
X

The book chapter presents knowledge about the woodlands in a more absolutistie manner. All knowledge is
presented as certain and stable. M ost o f the text is dominated by definitions, glossaries, and short text
sections, which do not address that the knowledge about the w oodlands might be changing for what ever
reason. Knowledge in the book is portrayed as an external source. It can be accessed through reading the
text section and by looking at the many large pictures. Learners are encouraged in the text to look at the
pictures, and to observe their environm ent. The am ount o f text and pictures seem to be evenly balanced in
this book chapter. Knowledge can be evaluated by observing a woodland model. The role o f science in
evaluating knowledge about the woodlands is not mentioned. Knowledge about the woodlands is described
as connecting within itself and with the learner as knower.
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M Science Woodland M odel Matrix
(1) Stability
(2) Structure

(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PA)
19:7 I: W oodland Model: The woodland model is disconnected
from the real woodland.
(3A)
19:5 I: W oodland Model: The woodland model is considered a
miniature representation o f the woodlands. The idea is that simple
processes and conditions that are typical to the w oodlands can be
also made observable in the model and in the classroom,
respectively.
(4A)
19:6 1: W oodland Model: Different experiments are conducted
with the woodland model to observe knowledge and evaluate its
correctness (e.g., soap and lemon juice impact the woodland
negatively).

(2M)

(2E)

(3M )

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations
Like/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M Science W oodland M odel Summary
A
1
2
3
4

X
X
X

M

E

The woodland model per se is more absolutistic in nature. It clearly focuses on the understanding that
knowledge is a representation o f reality; i.e., the woodland model is a m iniature representation o f a
woodland reality. Furthermore, knowledge can be gained, and its truth evaluated through direct observation
and experiments.
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M Science Ecosystem Poster Matrix
(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
27:3 W oodlands: The knowledge about
the woodlands is presented in the form o f
a picture. This implies that knowledge
about the woodlands does not change, at
least overtime.

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) E valuativism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

PA)

PM)

(3) S ource

(3A)
27:2 I: W oodlands: Knowledge about the
w oodlands are gained by studying a
poster.
(4A)

(3M)

PE)
27:1 I: W oodlands: The depiction o f
m any different animals, plants,
landscapes, and som e hum ans on a
relatively small space implies that
these entities might be connected; i.e.,
that knowledge about the w oodlands
is connected.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(1) Stability

(4) Ju stificatio n

E pistem ic
reiations
G en eral
relations

L ike/disiike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M Science Ecosystem Poster Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E
X

The ecosystem poster seems to present knowledge about the woodlands as more absolutistic in its nature.
On one side, knowledge appears to be stable overtime and directly observable, while on the other side it
appears connected due to the dense representation o f different animals, plants, landscapes, and humans.

X
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M Science Curriculum Matrix
(1) S tability

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) E valuativism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

PA)

PM )

PE)

(3) S ource

(3A)
25:2 Science & Technology: [The
learner] (1) understands how tools
are designed to help scientists make
better observations and
measurements and (2) demonstrates
the ability to collect data using
appropriate tools (i.e. therm ometer,
barometer, balance, etc.).
(4A)
25:1 Science as Inquiry: [The
learner] (1) understands the use o f
data to support explanations, (2)
predicts questions, (3) analyze
results, and (4) draws conclusions
based on data.

(3M )

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(4) Ju stificatio n

Epistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

L ike/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EM PE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M Science Curriculum Summary
A
I
2
3
4

X
X

M

E

The science curriculum appears to be more absolutistic in nature. There is a clear focus on knowledge as an '
objective entity, which stems from the external world. Knowledge can be m easured and justified by data,
which can be collected by the learner or scientists through observation and/or technology. If more details
about the nature o f knowledge and knowing would have been provided in the curriculum , for example, the
stability o f knowledge or about the objective and subjective nature o f knowing, then the nature o f the
curriculum could still turn out to be more evaluativist by additionally stressing internal and subjective
aspects o f knowledge and knowing in science.
Furthermore, it is evident that the curriculum addresses that the learner should understand how scientists
conduct research in science and be able to apply these knowledge and skills in science education as well
[i.e., acquire the epistemology underlying the domain and school subject o f science!._____________________
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M Science Matrix: Classroom Observation Part 1: Woodlands vs. D esert (WvD)

(2) S tru c tu re

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
30:5 WvD: Sometimes the teacher corrects
students in their prior knowledge, while
students point out spelling m istakes to their
teacher.
30:6 WvD: T eacher questions students about
the meaning o f ‘infer’ and ‘com pare and
contrast.’
PA )

(3) Source

(3A)

(1) S tability

— >■ 30:1 W oodland vs Desert: Students open
their books and notes.

(4) Ju stifica tio n

mA)
30:2 WvD: Students (are asked to) explain the
difference between a forest and a desert.
30:6 WvD: T eacher questions students about
the meaning o f ‘infer’ and ‘com pare and
contrast.’
30:7 WvD: Students (are asked to) com pare
and contrast woodland and desert habitats.

(M ) M uitiplism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

(3M)
30:2 WvD: Students (are
asked to) explain the
difference between a forest
and a desert.
30:4 WvD: T eacher records
students’ prior knowledge on
the white board in table
format.
30:3 WvD: Students (are
asked to) list different
animals, plants, landscapes,
and human cultures for each
habitat.
30:8 WvD: Student asks
teacher in which habitat she
would prefer to live.
(4M)

(3E)

M Science Summary: Classroom Observation Part 1
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X

E

See Component Summary: Epistem ic Instruction about the Woodlands.
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(E ) E valuativism

(IM )

(4E)

M Science Matrix: Classroom Observation Part 2: Building a Woodland M odel (Model)
(M ) M uitiplism

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )

(1) S tability

(IM )

(E)
E valuativ ism
(IE )

— 30:9 M odel: Students read the instructions in the book on bow
to build a model.
30:10 Model: T eacher asks com prehension questions to verify that
students have understood the instructions for building a model.
30:13 Model: Students re-read the instructions, and teacher repeats
instruction. One student per group gets a jar, gravel, and soil from
their teacher. Step by step the jars are filled. Students m easure the
amount o f gravel and soil with their ruler to make sure they have
enough.
30:15-16 Model: Following the same procedure, students get plants
and plant them 3 cm deep, water their plants, close the lit, and label
their jar with their names.
30:17 Model: Students put models in the com er o f the classroom,
clean up, and go back to their original seating.
30:21 Model: Reflection Question: Com pare and contrast your
woodland model with a real forest. T eacher questions students
again about tbe meaning o f compare and contrast.
(2) S tru c tu re

(2A)

(2M)

(2E)

(3) Source

PA)
30:9 Model: Students read the instructions in the book on how to
build a model.
30:18 Model: Students read in book reflection questions.

(3E)

(4) Ju stifica tio n

(4A)
30:11-12 Model: Students (are asked to) calculate how many
students will be building a model together. Students are corrected in
their calculation. Students are assigned in groups and change
seating.
30:14 Model: Teacher questions students about tbe importance o f
m easurem ent in their woodland model. All models are supposed to
be the same to ensure their scientific comparability. Teacher
explains that they have no control (woodland).
30:19 Model: Reflection question: Describe any changes you saw
in your model. Students develop observation schedule.
30:20 Model: Reflection question: Did you need to add water to
your woodland model? Explain why or why not? T eacher explains
briefly that students need to observe tbeir models for 2 weeks to
answer these questions.
30:21 Model: Reflection Question: Com pare and contrast your
woodland model with a real forest. Teacher questions students
again about tbe meaning o f compare and contrast.
30:22 Model: Students com pare and contrast model with a
theoretical desert model.
30:24 Model: T eacher points out the model will provide further
insight.________________________________________________________

(3M)
30:23 Model:
Students and teacher
discuss what plants
need to grow._______
(4M)
30:23 Model:
Students and teacher
discuss w hat plants
need to grow.

M Science Summary: Classroom Observation Part 2
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X
X

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about the Woodlands.
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(4E)

M Science Matrix: Classroom Observation Part 3: Ecosystem
(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
30:27 Ecosystem: Teacher questions students about how to spell
ecosystem and interact.
30:31 Ecosystem: Students (are asked to) name non-/living things
in an ecosystem. T eacher writes answers on the overhead, and the
students copy them.
PA)

(2M)

(3) Source

(3A)

(3M )

(2E)
30:30 Ecosystem:
Students read that
they are connected
to the ecosystem.
Teacher discusses
this issue with her
students.
(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(1) S tability

(4) Ju stiricatio n

— > 30:25 Eco System: Students (are asked to) read the first
section on ecosystems in their book: W hat is an ecosystem?
30:26 Ecosystem: Student reads question from notes: W hat are
living/non-living things in an ecosystem and how do they
interact?
30:29 Ecosystem: Students read about interaction in ecosystems.
T eacher questions students about what they see on the pictures in
the text and what it means.
30:34 Ecosystem: Homework: Students are asked to read text on
habitat and com pare and contrast different habitats.
(4A)
30:28 Ecosystem: Students look at the ecosystem poster (PW IM ),
and list the non-Zliving things on it.
30:29 Ecosystem: Students read about interaction in ecosystems.
T eacher questions students about what they see on the pictures in
the text and what it means.
30:32-33 Ecosystem: Students (are asked to) make a prediction:
W hat happens when either non-living or living parts are removed
from an ecosystem? Students make different predictions for
different scenarios.

M Science Summary: Classroom Observation P art 3
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E

See Component Summary: Epistem ic Instruction about the Woodlands.

X
X
X

M Science Summary: Overall Classroom Observation Part 1-3
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X

E

See Component Summary: Epistem ic Instruction about the Woodlands.
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A ppendix D: M atrices and Summaries o f the Epistemic Clim ate o f the Reading Lesson
on Drawing Conclusions in the Fourth-G rade Classroom
M l Reading M atrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
31:1 Knowledge does not change in reading because there is
only one reading book you use in each class. If there was two
reading books, the stories would be different and there would
be more to learn. Knowledge about sequences does not change
because it is one word with one meaning, Its meaning cannot
change.
31:3 Fiction is not a true story. Non-fiction is a true story,

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2) Structure

PA)

PM)

PE)

(3) Source

PA)

PM)

PE)

(4M)

(4E)

(1) Stability

(4) Justification

31:5 Knowledge about reading comes from authors who want
to make children laugh. He knows what is funny by asking
kids.
(4A)
31:6 For the generalization, I need to look for context clues.
Another way is to see if the characters talk or not, this tells you
if it is fiction or non-fiction. In fiction animals talk, and in non
fiction it is telling a true story about a certain person or animal.

Epistemic
reiations
General
reiations

Like/disiike
o f school sub ject

31:2 I like reading because the stories can be funny, and they can tell you about som ebody who did something
amazing.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M l Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M

E

M l has an absolutistic understanding o f knowledge about reading. He describes it as unchanging and
certain because it is fixed in a book. The sources o f knowledge are books and authors who have written the
books. The evaluation o f knowledge in reading is based on context clues providing criteria o f more or less
aboslute truth.
M l likes reading as a subject because stories can be entertaining, and he can learn about other people.
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M 2 Reading M atrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
32:4 I think wbat we know about context clues and sequences is
true, but I don't know why.
PA)

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

PA)
32:5 Knowledge comes from the stories we are reading, and it
com es from the words. The words tell the story. The knowledge is
in the story and the words.
(4A)
32:3 In a story I can tell that it is not real because the anim als in
the story talk, but I know animals cannot actually talk. Its non
fiction whenever the anim als don't talk, or the animal and the
person can do something real.

PM )

PE)

(4M)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

Like/disiike
o f school subject

32:2 I like reading a book for fun, but studying it and doing hom ework on it.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 2 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M

E

M2 holds absolutistic beliefs about drawing conclusions and sequencing. He describes knowledge as true.
Tbe sources o f knowledge are books, tbeir sentences, and words. Drawing conclusions allows him to
evaluate if knowledge o f a story is real or not real.
M2 enjoys reading for pleasure, but not as a tool for studying [i.e., epistemic appreciation].
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M2 Reading Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
33:1 Knowledge changes in reading because you learn about new
things. 33:2 W hen animals talk in a story, then it is not real.
33:5 Knowledge in a story is true when the person who wrote it
understands it.
(2A)

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2M)

(2E)

(3A)
33:6 M y teacher knows about reading from her teacher. This
teacher might know it from her teacher or from a scientist who
has studied it.
(4A)
33:7 Knowledge in reading means to learn. For example, how to
generalize something and how to compare.

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

Like/disiike
o f school subject

33:3 I like reading because I learn new things.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 3 Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M

E

M3 has absolutistic beliefs about reading. She describes knowledge as stable and only changing when
knowledge is added. To make a judgm ent if knowledge is true a person needs to understand it.
Generalization and com pare and contrast are methods in reading that allow the evaluation o f knowledge.
Knowledge about reading has been passed on from teachers to teachers or from scientists to teachers. The
source o f knowledge is external.
M3 likes reading because she learns new knowledge._________________________________________________
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M4 Reading Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
34:1 Knowledge in reading is not true when it is a tall tale, or
when an animal is speaking like in Ricki-Ticki-Tava. Other
stories or biographies are true.
34:3 Knowledge about context clues and generalization will not
change.
PA)

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

(3A)
34:4 Tbe knowledge in reading com es from the text, like when
you read it, it will tell you more stuff about.
34:6 I don't know where the knowledge about generalization and
context clues comes from, but my teacher may have learned it in
school.
(4A)

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

Epistem ic
reiations
General
relations

34:6 e: (...) But my teacher may have learned it in school.

Like/disiike
o f school subject

34:5 I like reading because in biographies you can learn more, and in tbe new spaper you can learn what is
going on.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 4 Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E

M4 believes that knowledge about reading is more absolutistic in nature. He describes knowledge as
unchanging and certain based on absolute truth criteria. Knowledge sources are external, such as books and
his teacher.

X
M4 explains that M -Teacher acquired her knowledge in school.
M4 like to read because be enjoys reading biographies and reading tbe news in the newspaper [i.e.,
epistemic appreciation].
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M 5 Reading Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source
(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
35:1 Knowledge about reading does not change.
35:4 Sometimes the story can be real or made up.
35:5 Sometimes what the author is saying that it is true.
PA)

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

(3A)
35:3 Knowledge in reading comes from the authors.
MA)

(3M)

(3E)

(4M )

(4E)

Epistemic
reiations
General
reiations

Like/disiike
o f school subject

35:2 I like reading because I like to read.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 5 Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X

M

E

M5 believes that knowledge about reading is absolutistic. She describes knowledge as unchanging and as
true or untrue [i.e., absolutist truth]. T he author o f a book is considered as a source o f knowledge.
M5 likes to read for its own sake.
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M 6 Reading Matrix
(1) sta b ility

(2) S tru c tu re
(3) Source

(4) Ju stifica tio n

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
36:2 Knowledge does not change in reading. Sequence will
always be the sam e and mean the same.
36:3 K: I know that what I know about a sequence is true because
it is written in a book.
36:5 W hen it is about animals talking, it is a make-believe story.
When it is a real story, it can be true.
36:7 W hen people started to write sentences, and they wrote
stories too. Some o f these stories are make believe and some are
real.
36:8 My teacher is not always right, sometimes she guesses how
to spell a word.
PA)

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

PA)
36:4 K: People in the past knew what a sequence was. Since they
wanted us to know it too, they wrote the reading books or they
told the people who write these books what a sequence is.
36:6 When people started to w rite sentences, they wrote stories
too.
36:8 My teacher is not always right, sometimes she guesses how
to spell a word.
(4A)

PM )

PE)

(4M)

(4E)

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

36:4 e: People in the past knew what a sequence was. Since they wanted us to know it too, they wrote the
reading books or they told the people who write these books what a sequence is.

L ike/dislike
o f school sub ject

36:1 I like reading because 1 really like just to read.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 6 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X

M

E

M6 believes
because it is
untrue. M -T
published in

that knowledge in reading is absolutistic. She describes knowledge as unchanging and correct
written down in a book [i.e., authority]. Stories can be real and true or make believe and
is not always certain about the spelling o f words. Knowledge is passed on by people and
books. M6 also considers her teacher as a knowledge source.

People publish reading books about sequencing and drawing conclusions.
M6 likes to read for its own sake.
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M 7 Reading Matrix
(1) Stability

PA)

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2) Structure

37.2 K: In reading books, not everything is true. For example, in
some stories snakes can speak. This is false.
37:5 Knowledge in reading is changing, the authors can use
com puters to w rite better pictures.
(2A)

(2M)

(2E)

PM )

PE)

(4M)

(4E)

(A) Absolutism

(3) Source

(4) Justification

PA)
37:4: Knowledge in reading books comes from illustrators and
authors. They take it from their lives.
(4A)

Epistemic
relations
General
reiations

37:3 T: i: I don't know where the knowledge about drawing conclusions is coming from. My teacher is
reading books, or listening to books.

Like/dislike
o f school subject

37:1 I like reading.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 7 Reading Summary
I
2
3
4

A
X

M

E

M7 believes that knowledge is more absolutistic in nature. H e thinks that not all knowledge is true. For
example, knowledge in make belief stories does not reflect reality and, therefore, is not true. He considers
books as knowledge sources.

X
Knowledge in reading books comes from illustrators and authors.
M7 likes to read.
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M8 Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
O A)
38:2 M ost o f the knowledge in reading is true.
38:5 The knowledge about context clues is changing because
people learn new things.
38:7 In science, scientists can be sometimes wrong. This happens
not so much in reading.
(2A)

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2M)

(2E)

(3) Source

PA)
38:3 People learn about it from being taught and from being
important. People from a long time ago were taught that. They
might know it from England. People in England knew that.
38:6 This is coming from people who are doing studies.
38:8 In reading there are tons o f people who do studies on people.

(3M)

(3E)

(4) Justification

(4Aj

(4M)

(4E)

(1) Stability

(2) Structure

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

38:3 e: People learn about it from being taught and from being important. People from a long time ago were
taught that. They might know it from England. People in England knew that.
38:4 e: People tell teachers w hat to teach. These people know it from trying out new things and doing studies.
They are not scientists; they are college people who tell teachers if they need to teach more by doing studies.

Like/disiike
o f school subject

38:1 I like reading because I like to read about new things

Com ponents o f EM PE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 8 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X

M

E

MS believes that knowledge about reading is more absolute. She describes knowledge as unchanging
except for new additional knowledge. Knowledge is evaluated on the basis o f true and false [i.e., absolute
truth criteria]. Knowledge is based on scientific research and what people teach each other. Scientists and
people can be wrong.
Teachers gain their knowledge through people who conduct research and/or train teachers at the college
level.
MS likes reading because she can read about new knowledge._________________________________________
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M 9 Reading Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
39:1 Knowledge in reading is not really changing. M ost o f the
stuff, like drawing conclusions and context clues, are already
known This means it is already covered, but m aybe new things
can be found.
39:4 Some things are not true. For exam ple, animals in stories can
not really talk.
39:5 The knowledge in reading is true because it is im portant to
read fluently and smoothly. Drawing a conclusion helps you to
better understand a part o f the story that you haven't understood.
This is why it is correct.
39:6 We learn about a book which is called Ricki-Tikki-Tavi; it is
a fable because it has anim als talking.
(2A)

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism

(2M)

(2E)

PA)
39:2 You might find new knowledge in books or from people
who are sitting next to you, such as classm ates, mom, dad, or
older siblings.
39:7 Knowledge about drawing conclusions and inferences comes
from experts, but it is also comes from your teachers and people
who are sitting beside you.
(4 A)
39:5 The knowledge in reading is true because it is im portant to
read fluently and smoothly. Drawing a conclusion helps you to
better understand a part o f the story that you haven't understood.
This is why it is correct.

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(IE )

.

Epistem ic
relations
General
reiations

39:3 e: The story about R-T-T was first written as a book before it was a movie. The publishers pick chapters
that are easy for us to read, and put them into our reading books.

Like/disiike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M 9 Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M

E

M9 has a more absolutistic understanding of knowledge about reading. She describes knowledge as true or
false and unchanging, except for the discovery o f new additional knowledge. The skills o f drawing
conclusions and making interferences are provided by experts in general. M9 gains her knowledge from
books, M -Teacher, and other people in her close environment. Because the skill o f drawing conclusions
help a person to understand knowledge better, the skill must be correct in its own right.
Publishers select and edit chapters from other story books which are then put into reading books.__________
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MIO Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
40:3 Knowledge also changes over time. People
in the past did not know so much about it, now
we know more about it and how to teach it.
40:4 In fiction books, tbe characters are not
always doing wbat they are doing in tbe real
world, so it is fiction.
PA)

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )
40:2 Knowledge
about reading
changes b ecau se.
you go from one
character or subject
to another.
(2M)

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(3) Source

PA)
40:8 I get my prior knowledge from my family
and friends.

PM )

(4) Justification

MA)
40:5 Knowledge about drawing conclusions is
true because it is telling bow to do something
and how to figure out what you want to know.

(4M)

(3E)
40:9 Knowledge in reading
means how you get your
information and how to make up
things.
(4E)
40:6 How to draw conclusions,
definitions, etc com es from your
prior knowledge and from other
people.
40:9 Knowledge in reading
m eans bow you get your
information and how to make up
things.

(1) Stability

(2) Structure

(2E)

Epistemic
reiations
General
relations

40:7 e: 1 get my prior knowledge from my family and friends; my teacher gets her knowledge from books.
She could have it from more and more people. People teach other people, who then teach other people.

Like/dislike
o f school subject

40:1 I like reading because it tells you stories, and it tells you more about different subjects. It tells you bow
to figure out what you want to know.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

MIO Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M
X

E

X
X

MlO has absolutistic as well as evaluativistic beliefs about drawing conclusions. On the absolutistic side,
MIO believes that knowledge about drawing conclusion is stable and only changes when new knowledge is
added. MIO describes her family and people around her as external sources o f knowledge, and argues that
tbe process o f drawing conclusions must be true per se because it is a process o f validating knowledge by
itself. On tbe more evaluativistic side, MIO believes that knowledge and tbe actual process o f drawing
conclusions are based on subjective and objective knowledge.
MIO believes that her teacher gained her knowledge from many different people and books,
MIO likes reading because she can learn new knowledge, and it is a skill that allows her to figure out what
she w ants to know [i.e., epistem ic appreciation]._____
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M -Teacher Reading Matrix
(1) S tability

(2) S tru c tu re

(3) Source

(4) Ju stiricatio n

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
41:6 The knowledge in some stories might not be
true (fiction), but you also could learn a lesson
from it like from a non-fiction story.
41:7 D rawing conclusions did not change since
we have books.
41:10 Tbe way you make sequences might
change, but how you learn it does not change.
(2A)

(M )
(IM )

(E) E valuativism
(IE )

(2M)

PA)
41:1 The knowledge about drawing conclusions
com es from research and educators who put into
the textbook. Stories, like the fables, com e from
my books that I have bought. These books have
been passed down from generation to generation.
41:2 Knowledge in reading comes from research.
Teachers get together to perform studies and
collect data. This is about how to learn reading.
41:8 You can now draw conclusions without
actually doing the experiment because you can
read about it, whereas before w e needed to do tbe
experim ents because there were no books yet.
MA)

PM )

(2E)
41:3 If you can read, it opens the doors to
inform ation and the ability to collect
information. You must be able to draw
conclusions, in order to be able to transfer
that knowledge to other areas.
(3E)
41:9 When you draw conclusions, you use
your prior knowledge and your experiences
(...).
41:4 Yes, I like reading because I can explore
different places I have never been to, and
create the way characters look and speak. I
create the images in my head.

(4M)

ME)
41:5 You read the inform ation, and then it
gets more com plex when you need to infer
what you ju st read. You start with factual
questions, and finish with inference
questions.
41:9 When you draw conclusions, you use
your prior knowledge and your experiences.
Then you can tell if it is true or not, and
decide to apply an experim ent or do research.

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral relations

41:1 e: The knowledge about drawing conclusions comes from research and educators who put into the
textbook.

L ike/dislike
o f school subject

41:4 Yes, I like reading because I can explore different places I have never been to, and create the way
characters look and speak. I create the images in my head.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M -Teacher Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X

M

E
X
X
X

M -Teacher holds absolutistic beliefs as well as evaluativistic beliefs about drawing conclusions. On tbe
absolutistic side, M -teacher believes that knowledge about how to do conclusions and how to teach
conclusion is unchanging and objectively gained and evaluated by scientific research, which is conducted
and published by scientists and teachers, Reading about drawing conclusions in a textbook means that
readers do not need to conduct the underlying scientific research them selves. On the evaluativistic side, MT eacher believes that the process o f drawing conclusions entails m aking judgm ents and generalizations
based on personal experiences, imagination, and prior knowledge, as well as on experim ents and research.
Furthermore, M -Teacher believes that knowledge becomes connected by drawing conclusions in the form
o f generalizing existing information and accessing new knowledge.
M -Teacher explains that knowledge about drawing conclusions is researched by scientists and published by
educators in textbook formats.
M -Teacher likes reading because it allows her to learn new knowledge and to create mental images when
reading stories._____________________________________________________________________________________
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M -Teacher Teaching Reading Matrix (Interview)
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
PA)
42:3 General Reading: Questioning (comprehension questions)
and tests are used to verify that the student has understood the
content correctly.
42:9 Drawing Conclusions: Drawing conclusions is a skill that
allows students to get information out o f the story.
42:11 General Reading: "It is explicitly said in the curriculum
how to draw conclusions from the text."
42:12 General Reading: "The reading curriculum is extremely
important in my teaching. I am fine with the topic and the way it
is presented."
(2A)

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM )

(2E)

PA)
42:1 General Reading: Textbook, fiction and non-fiction books,
videos, graphs, pictures, and some worksheets. Some materials
are supplementary to textbook and curriculum.
42:5 General Reading: Tests are knowledge sources.
42:10 General Reading: Teaching is based on the textbook and
supplemented with PW IM (Picture Word Inductive Model).
42:11 General Reading: "It is explicitly said in the curriculum
how to draw conclusions from the text."
42:12 General Reading: "The reading curriculum is extremely
important in my teaching. I am fine with the topic and the way it
is presented."
MA)
42:2 General Reading: Compare and contrast books vs. videos.
42:3 General Reading: Questioning (comprehension questions)
and tests are used to verify that the student has understood the
content correctly.
42:6 General Reading: Think alouds and read alouds are used to
understand how and why the text is written the way it is.
42:7 General Reading: Reading knowledge is gained by
understanding what was read and by applying strategies to better
help understand the material.
42:9 Drawing Conclusions: Drawing conclusions is a skill that
allows students to get information out o f the story.
42:13 General Reading: Reading knowledge is read and discussed
based on note taking, sorting o f text and pictures, com pare and
contrast, identifying cause and effect, and story mapping.

PM )
42:8 Drawing
Conclusions:
Students are
asked to base
their conclusions
on context clues
and on their prior
knowledge and
experiences.

PE)

(4M)
42:8 Drawing
Conclusions:
Students are
asked to base
their conclusions
on context clues
and on their prior
knowledge and
experiences.

ME)

Epistemic
relations
42:4 i: General Reading: Comprehension questions are based on the textbook and worksheets.
42:11 i: General Reading: "It is explicitly said in the curriculum how to draw conclusions from the text."

General
relations

Like/disiike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M -Teacher Teaching Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X
X

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about D rawing Context Clues
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M Reading Textbook Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
48:1 K: Explanation o f how to draw conclusion. 3 Rules to
follow/think about when drawing conclusions.
48:3 K: Text section 1 about Cowdog Hank: Clearly stated
context clues.
48:4 K: Picture o f grumpy dog and crazy running chicken.
49:1 K: Text section 2 about Cowdog Hank: Clearly stated
context clues.
49:2 K: Big picture o f Cowdog Hank dressed as detective.
49:3 K: Preview o f next pages.
50:1 K: List o f five vocabulary words.
50:2 I: W ritten instruction how to draw conclusions and how to
identify context clues.
50:4 K: Text about the "Brave Dog". Vocabulary words are
underlined. Clearly stated context clues.
50:5 I: Task to write a newspaper story about the "Brave Dog"
using some o f the new vocabulary words.
PA)

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2M)

(2E)

PA)
48:3 K: Text section 1 about Cowdog Hank: Clearly stated
context clues.
48:4 K: Picture o f grumpy dog and crazy running chicken.
49:1 K: Text section 2 about Cowdog Hank: Clearly stated
context clues.
49:2 K: Big picture o f Cowdog Hank dressed as detective.
50:4 K: Text about the "Brave Dog". Vocabulary words are
underlined. Clearly stated context clues.
MA)
48:2 I: 2 tasks asking to draw 2 conclusions from the text.
50:3 I: 1 task asking to identify the context clues in the text below
("Brave Dog") to better understand the vocabulary word
"triumph".

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

ME)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

Like/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

M Reading Textbook Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X

M

E

In the textbook chapter, knowledge about drawing conclusions is presented in a more absolutistic nature.
The definition o f drawing conclusion and its purpose is described as certain facts. The process o f drawing
conclusions is described as a clear cut and certain step-by-step procedure (i.e., cookie cutter style).
Furthermore, the process o f drawing conclusions is limited to identifying context clues in the text (i.e.,
external source) and to determ ine the truth or falsehood o f statem ents (i.e., absolute truth criteria;
evaluation o f facts). Three tasks are provided that ask students to draw conclusions to support statements
based on stories in the textbook.
The book’s theoretical and pragmatic portrayal o f drawing conclusions does not address personal
experiences and prior knowledge as important factors in this process, justification as an active process (i.e.,
the known vs. the knower), and the epistemic dim ension Structure o f Knowledge._______________________
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M Reading Curriculum Matrix
(A) Absolutism
PA)
54:1 General Reading: 4 skills/ strategies
describing reading as a certain, rule based
process (e.g., identify prefix/suffix).
54:7 General W riting: 6 skills/ strategies
describing the writing process as certain and
objective (e.g., [Learner] uses com m as &
writes in cursive).
(2A)
54:10 Literary Reading: 1 skill/strategy:
[Learners] uses context clues in a variety of
text) as part o f identifying certain knowledge.

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )
54:2 General Reading: 1
skill/strategy describing
knowledge can have m ultiple
m eanings (i.e., [Learner]
understands and correctly
applies multiple m eanings o f
text.).
(2M)

(3) Source

(3A)
54:5 Inform ative Text Reading: Focus on
objective, external sources (i.e.,
encyclopedia).

(4) Justirication

(4A)
54:5 Inform ative Text Reading: 4
Skills/strategies o f interpreting text limited to
summarization, recognition o f text structure,
and representation o f main ideas.
54:4 Literary Reading: 6 skills/ strategies
describing knowledge as interpretations and
judgm ents with the purpose to identify the
correct meaning o f text.
54:10 Literary Reading: 1 skill/ strategy:
[Learners] uses context clues in a variety o f
text) as part o f identifying certain knowledge.
54:9 General Writing: 1 skill/strategy focuses
on scientific writing (i.e., [Learner]
dem onstrates com petence in research-based
writing: use graphic organizers to gather and
record information for research topics.).

(3M)
54:8 General W riting: 1
skill/strategy is focused on
personal and subjective writing
processes/content (i.e. [Learner]
writes personal letters).
(4M)

(1) Stability

(2) Structure

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2E)
54:9 General W riting: 1
skill/strategy focuses on
scientific writing (i.e.,
[Learner] dem onstrates
com petence in researchbased writing: use
graphic organizers to
gather and record
information for research
topics.).
(3E)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
G eneral
relations

54:9 e: General W riting: 1 skill/strategy focuses on scientific writing (i.e., [Learner] dem onstrates com petence
In research-based writing: use graphic organizers to gather and record inform ation for research topics.).

Like/disiike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation
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M 7 Reading Curriculum Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X
X
X

M

E

X
X
X

The majority o f the skills and strategies described in the curriculum portray an absolutistic nature o f
knowledge and knowing. Reading skills and strategies are described more or less as certain rules, which if
followed guarantee successful reading on a fourth grade level. W hile these skills and strategies can be
partially used to evaluate knowledge, their described purpose is to identify the correct and objective
meaning o f text. To facilitate objectivity some o f the skills and strategies were focused on the use o f
external and objective knowledge sources, such as encyclopedia and dictionaries. Only one reading
skill/strategy states that learners should understand that text could have multiple meanings (i.e.,
muitiplism). Similarly, most o f the described writing skills and strategies are absolutistic in their nature
depicting the process o f writing as certain and unchanging; one o f them focused on scientific writing (see
epistemic clim ate in the science lesson on the woodlands). Only one writing skill/strategy proposed that
learners should acquire the ability to write personal letters (muitiplism)._________________________________
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M Reading Matrix: Classroom Observation Part 1: D og Characteristics (Dog Charact.)
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
56:6 Dog Charact.: Teacher
explains the definition o f fiction
and non-fiction stories and
students (are asked to) answer
which header/story would be
which.
ÜW)
O A)

(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

— t 5 6:1 T: Dog Characteristics:
Teacher w rites 2 sentences on the
board: "Dog Saves Family from
Fire" and "W atchdog Sleeps
through Robbery".
56:7 Dog Charact.: Students (are
asked to) list the intention o f the .
author behind non-/fiction and
state exam ple publications.

(4) Justification

(4A)
56:5 Dog Charact.: Students (are
asked to) discuss which
header/story might be "true" and
which is "make believe".
56:6 Dog Charact.: Teacher
explains the definition o f fiction
and non-fiction stories and
students (are asked to) answer
which header/story would be
which.

(M) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

%M)
(3M)
56:2 Dog Charact.: Students (are
asked to) provide characteristics
for each dog and explain why [i.e.,
prior knowledge & justification].
56:3 Dog Charact.: T eacher writes
the dog characteristics students
provide in table format on the
board: "Fire dog"; strong, young,
brave etc.; "Robbery dog" as old,
weak, blind etc..
56:4 Dog Charact.: Students (are
asked to) list different types o f dog
breeds that would match the two
different dog characteristics.
(4M)
56:2 Dog Charact.: Students (are
asked to) discuss characteristics
for each dog and explain why [i.e.,
prior knowledge & justification].

(2E)
(3E)

(4E)

M 7 Reading Summary
I
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X
X

E

See Com ponent Summary o f Epistemic Instruction on Drawing Conclusions,
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M Reading Matrix: Classroom Observation Part 2: Introducing Context Clues (ICD)
(1) Stability

(A) Absolutism
(lA )

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E ) E valuativism
(IE )

(2) Structure

— > 56:8 ICD: Students read in their
books about what conclusions are,
and how to draw conclusions from
text as a step by step process,
56:9 IDC: M -Teacher asks questions
to check on students comprehension
about drawing conclusions with a
focus on events and characteristics
as context clues.
56:11 IDC: M -Teacher explains to
students how prior knowledge and
personal experiences can inform/be
used in drawing conclusions as well.
56:12 IDC: Students read in the text
book that drawing a conclusion is
also called "making an inference".
56:13 IDC: M -T eacherasks and
explains that they have made use o f
inferences in the subjects science
and social studies to evaluate
knowledge._______________________
(2A)

(2M )

(2E)
56:13 IDC: M -Teacher asks and
explains that they have made use
o f inferences in the subjects
science and social studies to
evaluate knowledge.____________
(3E)

(3) Source

(3A)
56:8 ICD: Students read in their
books about what conclusions are,
and how to draw conclusions from
text as a step by step process.
56:9 IDC: M -Teacher asks questions
to check on students comprehension
about drawing conclusions with a
focus on events and characteristics
as context clues.
56:12 IDC: Students read in the text
book that drawing a conclusion is
also called "m aking an inference".

(4) Justirication

(4Aj
56:11 IDC: M -Teacher explains to
students how prior knowledge and
personal experiences can inform/be
used in drawing conclusions as well.
56:13 IDC: M -Teacher asks and
explains that they have made use o f
inferences in the subjects science
and social studies to evaluate
knowledge._______________________

(3M)
56:10 IDC.: Students (are asked
to) propose and justify the
aspects to drawing a conclusion.
M -Teacher is after prior
knowledge and personal
experiences, which is not
m entioned in the book as a part
o f drawing conclusions.
56:11 IDC: M -Teacher explains
to students how prior knowledge
and personal experiences can
inform/be used in drawing
conclusions as well.
(4M)
56:10 IDC.: Students (are asked
to) propose and justify the
aspects to drawing a conclusion.
M -Teacher is after prior
knowledge and personal
experiences, which is not
mentioned in the book as a part
o f drawing conclusions.

(4E)

M 7 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

See Com ponent Summary o f Epistemic Instruction on Drawing Conclusions.
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M Reading Matrix: Classroom Observation Part 5: Cowdog Hank
(E ) E valuativism
(IE )
56:21b T eacher asks students to
make a judgm ent if the whole
book about Cowdog Hank is
humorous or not by stressing that
they would only rely on a few
paragraph printed from the
original book [i.e., certainty
within context; enough context to
make judgm ent?].______________
(2E)

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
56:18/19 Cowdog Hank: Teacher
explains that text should not only
be read fluently, but also witb
expression. T eacher reads text
witb expression.

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(2) S tru c tu re

PA)

(2M)

(3) S ource

(3Aj

(3M)
56:23 Cowdog Hank: Students
(are asked to) talk about personal
experiences that relate to the story.

(3E)

(4M)
56:20 Cowdog Hank: Based on a
book question, students (are asked
to) draw conclusions if Hank is a
good detective. Students disagree
on the meaning o f context clues
[i.e., drawing conclusions from the
clearly stated context clues
required prior knowledge and
personal judgm ent (how many
suspects are too many?)]

ME)
56:21 Cowdog Hank: Based on a
book question, students (are
asked to) draw tbe conclusion if
this is a hum orous story or not.
Students agree on tbe meaning o f
context clues afler discussion
[i.e., drawing conclusions from
tbe clearly stated context clues
required personal judgm ent and
taste [when is a story
hum orous?)].

(1) S tability

— > 56:14 Cowdog Hank:
Students get ready to read text
from school book.
56:17 Cowdog Hank: Students
read story round robin style.
T eacher helps students to improve
their reading fluency.
56:18/19 Cowdog Hank: Teacher
explains that text should not only
be read fluently, but also witb
expression. T eacher reads text
with expression.
(4) Ju stifica tio n

MA)
56:15/16 Cowdog Hank: Students
(are asked to) predict if tbe story is
fiction or non-fiction by screening
tbe story's picture for context
clues. Students conclude that it is
a fiction story; there are no
questions about tbe meaning o f tbe
context clues [i.e., drawing
conclusions from tbe clearly
depicted context was based on
absolute definition (wbat is fiction
and what is non-fiction?)]
56:22 Cowdog Hank: Based on a
teacher question, students (are
asked to) explain if it is a fiction
story or not. Students explain that
it is a fiction story afler
considering several context clues
[i.e., drawing conclusions from the
clearly stated context was based
on absolute definition (what is
fiction and what is non-fiction?)]

M 7 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A

M

X
X

X
X

E
X

See Com ponent Summary o f Epistemic Instruction on Drawing Conclusions.
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M Reading M atrix: Classroom Observation Part 4: H om ew ork 1, Vocabulary, and
H om ew ork 2
(A) A bsolutism
(lA )

(1) S tability

(M ) M uitiplism
(IM )

(E) E valuativism
(IE )

— > 56:24 H om ew ork!: Teacher
explains the task stated on the
worksheet; i.e., drawing
conclusions to support statements
taken from the Cowdog Hank text.
(2) S tru c tu re

(2Aj

(2M)

(2E)

(3) Source

(3A)

(3M)
56:25 H om ework! : T ogether they
draw one example conclusion by
discussing several context clues.
56:26 Vocabulary: Students (are
asked to) explain the vocabulary
words listed in the book based on
their prior knowledge and NOT by
looking them up.
56:27 Vocabulary: Students (are
asked to) share experiences to help
explain the vocabulary words.
56:29 Homework2: Students are
asked to explain the vocabulary
words in sentences by providing
their own explanatory context
clues. Some students get started on
this task at the end o f the lesson.
(4M)
56:26 Vocabulary: Students (are
asked to) explain the vocabulary
words listed in the book based on
their prior knowledge and NOT by
looking them up.
56:27 Vocabulary: Students (are
asked to) share experiences to help
explain the vocabulary words.
56:29 Homework2: Students are
asked to explain the vocabulary
words in sentences by providing
their own explanatory context
clues. Some students get started on
this task at the end o f the lesson.

(3E)

— > 56:24 Hom ework 1: Teacher
explains the task stated on the
worksheet; i.e., drawing
conclusions to support statements
taken from the Cowdog Hank text.
56:28 Vocabulary: Students read
text with embedded vocabulary,
and search for context clues to
explain the vocabulary word
"triumph".

(4) Ju stificatio n

(4Aj
56:28 Vocabulary: Students read
text with embedded vocabulary,
and search for context clues to
explain the vocabulary word
"triumph".

(4E)

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation________________________________

M 7 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A

M

X
X

X
X

E

See Com ponent Summary o f Epistemic Instruction on Drawing Conclusions

M Reading M atrix: OVERALL Classroom Observation Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X
X

E

See Com ponent Summary o f Epistemic Instruction on Drawing Conclusions
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Appendix E: M atrices and Summaries o f the Epistemic Clim ate o f the Reading Lesson on
Drawing Conclusions in the Sixth-Grade Classroom
N1 Reading M atrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
57.3 You don't know if it is true, but you follow
because you are supposed to, they make you do
it.

(1) Stability

(2) Structure

(2A)

(3) Source

(3A)
57:6 Knowing how to read, knowing what we do
com es from book stuff and workbook pages.

(4) Justification

(4A)
57:3 You don't know if it is true, but you follow
because you are supposed to, they make you do
it.

(M) M ultipiism
(IM )
57:4 Schwa sound and cause &
effect might change when they
find out a better way to explain it.
In a different language the schwa
sound could change. One could
invent new languages
(2M)
57:8 Cause and effect is easy
because when there is a cause
there simply is an effect
57:9 It is more like a network
(3M)
57:4 Schwa sound and cause &
effect might change when they
find out a better way to explain it.
In a different language the schwa
sound could change. One could
invent new languages.
57:5 People made it up, they used
com mon sense to make it up.
57:7 You could go to another
country and make your rules, in
different countries you have
different laws and rules, e.g.,
Europe is different
(4M)

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2E)

(3E)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

57:2 My teacher knows about schwa sound etc. from college, and his teachers learned it from their former
teachers.

Like/disiike
o f school subject

57:1 I don't like reading because it is boring, and you need to read stuff you are not interested in.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N1 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
®
X
0

M
X
X
X

E

N1 seemed to hold multiplistic and absolutistic beliefs about reading knowledge. On the multiplistic side,
N1 believed that the knowledge about cause and effect and the schwa sound is uncertain because people
could find better ways o f explaining it. NI stated that knowledge about cause and effect is connected
because where a cause is, there is an effect. Furthermore, he explained that cause and effect and the schwa
sound are invented by people who use their common sense. On the absolutistic side, N1 mentioned books
and worksheets as external sources o f reading knowledge (i.e., Source and Justification o f knowing within
Absolutism). Interestingly, he also stated that he is forced in school to rely on the judgm ent o f other people
regarding the truth o f reading knowledge. He appeared to be angry during the interview about it (i.e.,
Stability o f knowing within Absolutism + Justification o f knowing within Absolutism perceived as
Authority (i.e., 0 ) ) . N1 believed that his teacher learned his reading knowledge in college and from other
colleagues. NI did not like reading because he is forced to read boring text.
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N2 Reading Matrix
(M ) M ultipiism

(A) Absolutism
UA)
58:4 The knowledge would pretty much be the same and
would not change. What we learn goes into the future, but it
might change a little bit so people would understand it more.

(1) Stability

58:5 Knowledge about cause and effect is true. It is in many
books, and they teach it a lot so we know how to do it.
(2A)

(2) Structure
(3) Source

Q A)
58:5 Knowledge about cause and effect is true. It is in many
books, and they teach it a lot so we know how to do it.

(4) Justification

(4A)

(IM )

(E)
Evaluativism
(IE)

(2M)

(2E)

(3M)
58:3 T he first teacher
knows it from som ebody
who invented it.
(4M)

(3E)

(4E)

Epistem ic
relations
General
relations

58:2 My teacher learned if from his form er teacher.

Like/dislike
o f school subject

58:5 1 like reading more and more som e stuff is funny to read and I learn about the past.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N2 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X

X

E

N2 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading knowledge with a multiplistic notion. Although N2
stated that knowledge about reading was initially invented (i.e., Source o f knowing within Multipiism), she
believed that it would be certain and hold true in the future (i.e.. Certainty o f knowledge within
Absolutism). She argued that knowledge is validated by its successful application overtime. N2 also
explained that she gains her knowledge from being taught and from books. She also believed that her
teacher learned his knowledge from his form er teacher. N2 liked reading because som e stories are funny
and she learns about the past.________________________________________________________________________
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N3 Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
59:4 Stories like the girl who got polio are true, and
then there are som e stories that are not true like stories
with strange creatures that aren't real.
%A)

(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

PA)
59:5The first teacher might have discovered the
knowledge about the schwa sound and cause and effect.
59:6 The knowledge in reading is correct because it
comes from people who studied it very hard and
memorized it they then teach us kids the knowledge
they have learned.

(4) Justification

(4A)
59:8 How to work out the spelling: first, you sound it
out if it doesn't sound right, then, you can look it up in a
dictionary.

(M ) M ultipiism

(E)

(IM )

(IE )

(2M)

(2E)

(3M)
59:1 Knowledge is
experiences.
59:10 You also learn about
other things in life from the
stories you read in reading
books. An exam ple is the girl
with polio who did not give
up training and finally won
some gold medals.
(4M)

(3E)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

59:9 My teacher got his knowledge from elem entary and high school and college.

Like/dislike
o f school subiect

59:7 I like reading because I think it is fun

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N3 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X
X

X

E

N3 seemed to have absolutistic and multiplistic beliefs about reading knowledge. One the absolutistic side,
N3 believed that reading knowledge is certain because it is based on scientific research or discovery and
can be evaluated on the basis o f absolute truth criteria (e.g., right and wrong). On the multiplistic side, he
believed that knowledge in reading could also be based on personal experiences and the experiences o f
others (i.e.. Story about ‘W ilma U nlim ited’). N3 believed that spelling could be verified by sounding out
words and by looking them up in the dictionary. N3 explained that N-teacher learned his knowledge about
reading from elementary and high school and later from college. N3 liked reading because it is fun._______
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N4 Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
60:1 The knowledge about cause & effect and
schwa sound is correct. The people who wrote
the textbooks probably did not provide us with
information that is wrong. Everything that is
in my textbook is correct, except for a fiction
story.
60:2 This knowledge has changed a lot. It is
probably more complex than it was a hundred
years ago. That is because people know a lot
more than in the time before.
60:4 The knowledge about the schwa sound
has probably changed a little bit. Back then,
one hundred years ago, they would not have
known as much about it as they do now.
60:7 1 think cause and effect has not changed
a lot Probably it is simple and there is not a lot
to change about it.
PA)

(1) stability

(2) Structure

(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM)

PE)

(M ) M ultipiism

60:10 Knowledge in reading is pretty
complex; this is because you need to
know a lot about reading and
different study skills. I think it is
more connected, 1 guess.

PA)

(3) Source

(4) Justification

PM)
60:3 They invented different ways to
do this subject. They invented the
schwa sound: they first invented
some sounds and letters it is like
pronunciation Cause and effect might
have been invented too.
60:5 W e read a couple o f stories that
are fiction and some that were non
fiction. The non-fictions are stories
that are made up by people to read
for fun and non-fiction are telling us
about true things.
(4M)
60:9 Knowing how to read is based
on different skills like com paring and
contrasting, considering others
viewpoints, generalizations.

(4A)

PE)

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

60:6 My teacher knows about it from different textbooks and different classes they m ight have went to they
have teacher in-services and college.

Like/dislike
o f school subject

60:8 1 like reading because it increases your knowledge o f different things and 1 think it is fun.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N4 Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M
X
X
X

E

N4 seemed to hold absolutistic and multiplistic beliefs about reading knowledge. On the absolutistic side,
N4 believed that knowledge about cause and effect and the schwa sound are true, but may change when
new, additional knowledge is discovered or invented. He also stated that som e reading knowledge is
changing more than others for these reasons. On the m ultiplistic side, N 4 believed that knowledge in
reading is invented, including the schwa sound, cause and effect, and fiction stories, and can be evaluated
by com paring and contrasting, considering other viewpoints, and generalizations. He explained N-teacher
learned his knowledge from textbooks and from his pre- and in-service training.
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N5 Reading Matrix
(1) Stability

(2) Structure
(3) Source

(4) Justification

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
61:4 The knowledge about cause and effect and the schwa sound
has not changed over time. Because 1 don't know any other way
you could do it.
61:5 Some o f the stories in reading are not true, e.g. fiction
stories, while som e things are true.
PA)

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

PA)
61:3 Knowledge in reading is like what is in a reading book:
Cause & effect, com prehension questions, schwa sounds
(4A)

PM )

PE)

(4M )

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

61:2 My teacher learned his knowledge from college and school. He learned it from teachers who learned it
from their teachers etc. and then from their parents.

Like/dislike
o f school sub ject

61:6 No, 1 don't like reading.

Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N 5 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X
X

M

E

N5 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading knowledge. N5 believed that knowledge about the
schwa sound and cause and effect is not changing over time and reading knowledge can be evaluated on the
basis o f absolute truth criteria (e.g., true or false). N5 considered the reading textbook as the main source o f
reading knowledge. N5 explained that N -Teacher learned his knowledge about reading from school and
college; i.e., he learned if from teachers who, in turn, had learned it from their teachers.
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N6 Reading Matrix

(2) S tru c tu re

(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
(...) you need to know all the different
rules (e.g., the schwa, pronunciations of
letters, and cause & effect)
PA )

(3) Source

(3A)

(4) Ju stifica tio n

(4A)

(1) sta b ility

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )
62:8 I don't think what is written in the
reading book or what my teacher says is
always right.
(2M )
62:61 think knowledge is pretty much
connected because to able to read you
need to know all the different rules (e.g.,
the schwa, pronunciations o f letters, and
cause & effect)
(3M)
62:4 In the past som eone ju st invented
these rules. There was not really a reason
for it; they ju st thought it should happen.
(4M)

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

PE)

(3E)

(4E)

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

62:5 My teacher learned it from an English school.

L ike/disiike
o f school subject

62:7 M ost o f the time I like reading because usually I understand it and I enjoy reading.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N 6 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M
X
X
X

E

N6 hold multiplistic beliefs about reading knowledge with an absolutistic notion. On the multiplistic side,
N6 believed that not all knowledge about reading provided by N -Teacher and books is correct. N6
believed that knowledge is complex and connected because there are many rules one needs to follow in
reading. He explained that these rule were invented in the past. However, his belief that these rules are
certain and must be followed to get reading right was identified as an absolutistic notion in his beliefs
(i.e.. Stability o f knowledge in Absolutism). N6 believed that N -Teacher learned his reading knowledge
from an English school. N6 also stated that he enjoys reading most o f the time.
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N7 Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
63:6 Knowledge about the schwa sound and cause and effect is
true. Som etimes there are m istakes in the reading books and my
teacher takes a pen or a pencil to correct the textbook. M ost o f the
time tny teacher is right.
PA)

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

PM )

PE)

(3) Source

PA)
63:4 This knowledge is com ing from other people. Our teacher
got it from his school and college. T hey read the lessons and
textbooks before we do. The knowledge in textbooks and lessons
com es from the authors who know it from their school-tim e and
from other books.

PM )
63:5 Knowledge
in reading could
also be
som eone’s
opinion. Opinion
is what you think,
and fact is true.

PE)

(4) Justirication

(4A)

(4M)

(4E)

(1) Stability

(2) Structure

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

LIke/dlsiike
o f school subject

63:3 I like reading because I get to learn to read books. For example, I could read a really good book and I
could get into it.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N 7 Reading Summary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X

X

E

N7 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading knowledge with a m ultiplistic notion. N7 believed
that knowledge about the schwa sound and cause and effect is true, but that in some instances the
textbook and N-teacher can be mistaken. W hile N7 referred to textbooks and her teachers as external
resources o f reading knowledge (i.e.. Source o f knowing within Absolutism ), she also m entioned that
some knowledge in reading could be based on opinions rather than on facts (i.e.. Source o f knowing
within M ultipiism). N7 m entioned that N-Teacher has his knowledge from textbooks, which he reads
before class or read while he was in college. She also believed that reading knowledge in textbooks and
lessons com es from book authors who know it from their school time and other books. N7 liked reading
because she leams how to read and she enjoys reading a good book.
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N8 Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
O A)
64:4 The knowledge about schwa sound and cause &
effect might have changed a little. It might have
changed because we have newer technology, like
stuff in learning. They might have made up new rules,
m aybe cause and effect was not about why and what
happened, maybe it was som ething different.
64:5 M ost o f the knowledge in reading is true, some
o f the stories are true like, 'W ilma Unlim ited,' but
there are also fantasies or fiction.
64:6 M ost o f what the teacher says and what is in the
textbook is true. For example, in the workbook the
vocabulary is true because these are the definitions.
(2Aj

(1) Stability

(2) Structure

(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2M)

(2E)

PM )
64:4 (...) They might have
made up new rules, maybe
cause and effect was not
about why and what
happened, m aybe it was
something different.
(4M)

PE)

(M) M ultipiism

(3) Source

PA)
64:3 Books were written by people [experts] who had
experience in reading.

(4) Justification

(4A)

Epistemic
reiations

64:2 My teacher learned it in school and from books. His teachers learned from other teachers and they know
it from books, which were written by people who had experiences in reading.

(4E)

General
relations

Like/disiike
o f school subject

64:7 I do like reading sometimes, not always, sometim es we get a partner when we read som etim es it is
boring or I don't understand it.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N 8 Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X

X

E

N8 seemed to hold absolutistic beliefs about reading knowledge with a m ultiplistic notion. N8 believed
that knowledge about cause and effect and the schwa sound is certain and would only change through
new discoveries or the invention o f new rules. She explained that m ost o f the time the teacher and the
textbook are right. W hile N8 believed that existing knowledge is true, she explained that knowledge is
invented, which is a more multiplistic notion. N8 mentioned books and her teachers as external sources.
In this line o f thinking, she explained that knowledge is passed on through teachers and books. N8
explained that she sometimes likes reading, and sometimes not because it can be boring.
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NIO Reading Matrix
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
66:3 I think the knowledge about the schwa sound and cause and
effect has not changed. I am not quite sure about it.
66:6 I think the knowledge in the reading book is correct. My
teacher is not always right,
66:7 It depends what kind o f book you are reading. In som e books
they sound true but aren't true. In some books, which are true,
they make it sound like it is not true. The story about the girl with
polio sounds pretty much true.

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2) Structure

PA)

(2M)

(2E)

(3) Source

(3A)
66:1 My teacher got his knowledge from his college. People are
writing books and others learn the knowledge in it. They can
become teachers. God made the first people knowing that
knowledge, they are just been bom with it.
66:2 Knowledge is when you learn from som ething like from
friends, books or computers. I could learn from teachers and
colleges and stuff.
66:5 To find out more about reading I ask my grandm other or my
dad, they are pretty smart.

(3E)

(4) Justirication

(4A)

(3M)
66:4 T he story
about the girl
with polio might
change a little.
The authors
might want to
change it so it
sounds a little bit
better. They
change the
words.
(4M)

(1) Stability

(4E)

Epistemic
relations
General
reiations

66:1 My teacher got his knowledge from his college. People are writing books and others learn the knowledge
in it. They can become teachers. God made the first people knowing that knowledge, they are ju st been bom
with it.

Like/disiike
o f school subject

66:9 I like reading for myself. I also like the school subjects, but som etim es the school reading gets boring.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

NIO Reading Sum mary
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

X

X

E

NlO seemed to hold more absolutistic beliefs about reading knowledge with a multiplistic notion. She
believed that knowledge about the schwa sound and cause and effect is true and unchanging (i.e., Stability
o f knowledge within Absolutism). NIO also believed that reading knowledge can be accessed through
external sources, such as friends, parents, grandparents, books and com puters and m entioned God as the
original source o f knowledge who created hum ankind with knowledge (i.e.. Source o f knowing within
Absolutism). On the other side, NIO also explained that authors might take the freedom to slightly change
a story to make it sound better based on their opinions (i.e.. Source o f knowing within Multipiism). N 10
liked reading for herself, but mentioned that reading in school can be som etim es boring.
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N-Teacher Reading Matrix
(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
67:3 The fiction material in the books is fiction.
67:5 Our textbook is a lot fiction based and less non
fiction. There is, for example nonfiction story about the
Exxon Valdes in Alaska. The knowledge o f this story is
still there, although not a lot o f detail is provided in the
textbook. The knowledge is correct, but not complete.
Through read, it allows you to provide more
information.
67:6 The knowledge in reading changes when it comes
down to why we teach it, but the content stays the same.
67:12 The results impact our teaching styles and ways,
so reading unlike math is more changing. The way that
it is taught is changing, but the content stays the same.

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(2) S tru c tu re

(2A)

(2M)

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )
67:6 The knowledge
in reading changes
when it comes down
to why we teach it,
but the content stays
the same.
67:10 The
knowledge is correct,
but it is individually
applied to the
student. Not all the
strategies have the
same effectiveness
on the students
because the students
differ.
(2E)

(3) S ource

(3A)
67:8 There is a lot o f research out there on how to teach
cause and effect.
67:11 The knowledge about cause and effect comes
from research. There are research studies taking place
all the time (...)
m A)

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

(I) S tability

(4) Ju stifica tio n

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

67:7 Cause and effect in a non-reading understanding goes back to the ancient civilization.
67:11 The knowledge about cause and effect comes from research. There are research studies taking place all
the time. The results impact our teaching styles and ways, so reading unlike math is tnore changing. The way
that it is taught is changing, but the content stays the same. A cause is a cause and an effect is an effect, but
the way you teach it might change.

L ike/dislike
o f school subject

67:4 I like pleasure reading.

Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N -Teacher Reading Summary
A
1

X

2
3
4

X

M

E
X

N-Teacher seemed to hold both absolutistic and evaluativistic beliefs about reading knowledge. On the
absolutistic side, which was focused on the content knowledge o f cause and effect and the schwa sound
N-Teacher stated repeatedly that it is certain and unchanging (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge within
Absolutism). On the evaluativistic side, N -Teacher believed that knowledge about how to teach (i.e.,
pedagogy) cause and effect and the schwa sound would change and im prove overtim e due to the research
on these concepts (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge within Evaluativism). In general, M -Teacher believed that
knowledge about reading dates back to ancient civilizations and is informed by research.
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N-Teacher Teaching Reading Matrix
(A) A bsolutism
(lA )
68:4 Reading: Supplement the more fictional textbook with non
fiction to present more factual knowledge to the students,
68:7 Cause&Effect: Use o f direct instruction.
68:8 Cause&Effect: First N-Teacher reads the passage, and then
dem onstrates how to find cause and effect.

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

PA)

PM )

PE)

(3) Source

PA)

PM )
67:1 Prior
knowledge will
help them.
68:5
Cause&Effect:
Goal to shake out
concepts rather
than words and
pictures (i.e.,
context clues?).

PE)

(4) Ju stifica tio n

68:3 Reading: I use the textbook, workbook, and non-fiction
books.
68:4 Reading: Supplement the more fictional textbook with non
fiction to present more factual knowledge to the students.
68:5 Cause&Effect: Goal to shake out concepts rather than words
and pictures (i.e., context clues?).
68:7 Cause&Effect: Use o f direct instruction.
68:8 Cause&Effect: First N -Teacher reads the passage, and then
dem onstrates how to find cause and effect.
68:6 Cause&Effect: A fter reading the text with students, they
discuss the text together.
(4A)

(4M)

(4E)

(1) S tability

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral
relations

L ike/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: 1 = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N-Teacher Teaching Reading Summary
A
1
2
3

M

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about cause and Effect and the Schwa Sound.

X
X
X

X

4
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N Reading Book M atrix (Vocabulary Terms and Story about Wilma Unlimited)
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
70:1 Vocabulary: List o f 6 vocabulary words.
70:2 Voc: Definition of antonyms.
70:3 Voc: Reading task and text with vocabulary terms
underlined.

(1) S tability

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

(2E)

(4E)

(2) Structure

71:1 W ilma: Title: W ilma Unlimited
71:2 Wilma: Large drawing o f Wilrtia as athlete.
71:3 Wilma: Author's and illustrator's names
72:1 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
72:2 Wilma: 2 pictures o f Wilma
73:1 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
73:2 Wilma: 2 pictures o f Wilma
74:1 Wilma; Biographical story text about Wilma
74:2 Wilma: I picture o f Wilma
75:1 Wilma: 2 pictures o f W ilma
75:2 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
76:1 Wilma: 1 picture o f Wilma
76:2 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
77:1 Wilma: 2 large pictures o f W ilma
78:1 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
78:2 Wilma: 1 large picture o f Wilma.
79:1 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
79:2 Wilma: I large picture o f Wilma.
80:1 Wilma: 1 large picture o f Wilma.
80:2 Wilma: Biographical story text about Wilma
81:1 W ilm a: 2 large pictures o f Wiltna._______________
(2A)

(3) Source

(3A) See above reading textbook.

(2M )
70:4 Voc: Task to
tell a friend about
an experience
using the
vocabulary terms.
(3M)

(4) Ju stificatio n

(4A)

(4M)

(3E)

E pistem ic
relations
G en eral relat.

Like/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i - internal relation________________________________

N Reading Book Summary
A
1
2
3
4

M

X
X
X

E

The section used from the reading textbook during the lesson was centered on a biographical story
entitled 'W ilm a U nlim ited’, a paralyzed girl who leam s to walk again and starts running for competitions.
The section encompassed the story, which was accom panying w ith many different pictures, and a sub
section on new vocabulary terms, which were part o f the story’ text.
Most o f the book section seemed to reflect absolutistic underpinnings. That is the com plete story o f
Wilma revisited her life, stm ggles, and success in a biographical, narrative style, w hich portrayed the
story’s content as certain and true (i.e.. Stability o f knowledge within Absolutism). That is for example,
no am biguities in the story line were provided, which could have allowed the reader to question or rethink
the story line, and no different perspectives were integrated, which could have given the story a more
multiplistic underpinning. The vocabulary term section was absolutistic but also had a multiplistic twist.
That is, on the absolutistic side the vocabulary terms were stated as facts and accom panied by a definition
describing the concept o f antonyms, while on the m ultiplistic side, a task was provided, which
encouraged the learners to share personal stories with their peers integrating som e o f new vocabulary
terms in the story lines.____________________________________________________________________________
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N Reading Worksheets M atrix (Cause and Effect 1 & 2, Vocabulary Test, and Schwa
Sound)
(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) E valuativ ism
(IE )

(2) S tru c tu re

85:1 Schwa Sound: Definition/Explanation o f schwa sound.
85:2 Schwa: Instruction to underline the schwa sound in 12
different words.
85:3 Schwa: Task to identify words that have schwa sounds in 8
different sentences and to underline their schwa sound.
(2A)

(2M)

(2E)

(3) S ource

(3A) See above worksheet.

(3M)

(3E)

(4) Ju stifica tio n

(4A)

(4M)

(4E)

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
82:1 Cause & Effect 1: Explanatioti o f cause and effect.
82:2 C & E l: Task direction: Identify cause and effect in text.
82:3 C & E l: Text including cause and effect segments.
82:4 C&E 1: Five questions asking for the identification o f a cause
or an effect m entioned in the text.

(1) S tability

83:1 Cause & Effect 2: Explanation o f cause and effect.
83:2 C&E2: Task direction: Identify cause and effect in text.
83:3 C&E2: Text including cause and effect segments.
83:4 C&E2: Five questions asking for the identification o f a cause
or an effect mentioned in the text.
86:1
86:2
term
86:3
tenn

Vocabulary Test: Instruction for test.
Voc Test: 6 multiple-choice questions testing for vocabulary
definitions.
Voc Test: 9 m ultiple-choice questions testing for vocabulary
comprehension.

E pistem ic
reiations
G en eral
reiations

L ike/disiike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation______________

N Reading Worksheets Summary
A
1

X

2
3
4

X

M

E

The w orksheets seemed to carry absolutistic underpinnings focusing solely on the coordination o f
Stability o f knowledge within Absolutism (I A). All w orksheets encompassed direct and certain
instruction on how to com plete the tasks and assumed one correct answer, i.e., the possibility that
m ultiple answers would be acceptable was not explicitly addressed (i.e., cause and effect worksheets
asked for written answers) or was simple not given (i.e., vocabulary test was based on m ultiple-choice
answers). Furthermore, the w orksheets on cause and effect and the schwa sound entailed brief definitions,
which portrayed these three concepts as certain and unchanging in their nature. Other epistemic
dimensions, developmental levels, and their coordination were not identified.
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N Reading Curriculum Matrix
(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E) Evaluativism
(IE )

(2) Structure

(A) Absolutism
(lA )
88:1 General skills and strategies o f the reading process; (1)
Phonetic & structural analysis, (2) syntactic & semantic context,
(3) reading for different purposes, and (4) skimm ing and
scanning.
(2A)

(2M)

(2E)

(3) Source

(3A)

(3M)

(3E)

(4) Justification

(4A)

(4M)

(4E)

(1) Stability

Epistemic
relations
General
relations

Like/dislike
o f school subject
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = Teacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation

N Reading Curriculum Summary
A
1
2

X

M

E

V ast majority o f skills and strategies described in the curriculum portrayed an absolutistic understanding
o f the stability o f knowledge (lA ). With regards to the reading lesson, the skills and strategies listed
simply portrayed reading knowledge as certain and unchanging knowledge. Further curricular aspects,
which would speak to the other developmental levels or epistemic dim ensions, were not identified.

3
4
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N Reading Matrix: Classroom Observation P art 1: Cause and Effect (Worksheet 1 and 2)
(A) Absolutism
(1) Stability

(lA )
—►89-, 1 Cause&Effect; Students (are asked to) open their workbook and get their checking
pen out.
89:2 C&E: Students are asked 3 tim es to get out their books.
P89: N =Reading=W holeClass.doc - 89:3 C&E: T eacher explains that they are going to
grade their worksheet.
89:4 C&E: T eacher gives brief explanation/definition o f cause and effect.
89:5 C&E; Teacher gives students 5 m inutes to reread a text section.
89:6 C&E: T eacher asks students to reread Task 1 through 4.
89:7 C&E: T eacher reads task aloud and asks students to answer (i.e., W hy does Wilma
keep exercising?)
89:8 C&E: Student states cause. T eacher "accepts" cause and asks for other possible causes.
2. Student states a cause. T eacher "accepts" it.
89:9 C&E: T eacher reads task aloud and asks students to answer (i.e.. W hat upsets Lana the
m ost about not being able to walk?)
8 9 :10 C&E: Students state brief causes. T eacher questions them and "accepts" provided
causes.
8 9 :11 C&E: T eacher states that there are multiple answers to the questions/tasks.
89:12 C&E: T eacher and students complete 3 more tasks in the same style.
89:13 C&E: Students (are asked to) hand in their worksheet.
8 9 :14 C&E2: Teacher hands out assignm ent o f cause and effect.
89:15 C&E2: Student (is asked to) explains what cause and effect are.
C&E2: teacher explains what cause and effect is and provides an example.
89:17 C&E2: T eacher explains directions for assignment.
89:18 C&E: Teacher reads text to students.
89:19 C&E: Students get 5 minutes to com plete the w orksheet on their own.
89:20 C&E2: Teacher explains that students should use their correction pen when
correcting their mistakes, so he would know what they did wrong.
89:21 C&E2: Teacher com pletes assignm ent on overhead, students provide their answers,
teacher questions them, and w rites correct answ er on overhead.
89:22 C& E2: Student collects assignm ent for teacher for grading._________________________
(2A)
(3A) See above reading textbook, worksheets, and N-Teacher's direct instruction.
(4A)

(2) Structure
(3) Source
(4)
Justification

(M)
(IM )

(IE )

(2M)
(3M)
(4M)

(2E)
(3E)
(4E)

Epistemic
relations
G eneral
relations
Like/dislike
o f school
subject______
Com ponents o f EMPE: I = Instruction; K = Knowledge representation; L = Learner; T = T eacher
Relations o f EMPE: e = external influence; i = internal relation________________________________

N Reading Summary: Classroom Observation Part 1
A
1

M

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about Cause and Effect and the Schwa Sound.

X

2
3

X

4
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N Reading Matrix: Classroom Observation P art 2: Vocabulary and Schwa Sound
(A) Absolutism
(lA )
—* 89:23 Vocabulary: T eacher gives students a m om ent to review
vocabulary terms,
89:24 Voc: Teacher questions students about vocabulary terms.
89:25 Voc: T eacher gives students 4 min time to review the story,
which has the vocabulary terms.
89:26 Voc: Students take a m ultiple-choice test on vocabulary
terms.
89:27 Schwa Sound: Teacher reads instruction on the schwa
sound task in the workbook.

(1) Stability

89:28 Schwa: Teacher explains what the schwa sound is.
89:29 Schwa: T eacher questions students about how to identify
schwa sounds. He explains that checking the dictionary is the
safest method.
89:30 Schwa: Teacher explains the task again and tells students
how he will grade it.
89:31 Schwa: Teacher practices the identification o f 3 schwa
sounds with students.
89:32 Schwa: Teacher has a "bad grade" discussion with a student
who thinks he has no time to complete the schwa sound task at
home.
(2A)

(2) Structure
(3) Source
(4) Justification

(3A) See above reading textbook, worksheets, and N-Teacher's
direct instruction.
(4A)

(M ) M ultipiism
(IM )

(E ) E valuativ ism
(IE )

(2M)

(2E)

(3M)

(3E)

(4M)

(4E)

N Reading Summary: Classroom Observation Part 2
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about cause and Effect and the Schwa Sound

X

N Reading Summary: O verall Classroom Observation Part 1 and 2
1
2
3
4

A
X

M

E

See Component Summary: Epistemic Instruction about cause and Effect and the Schwa Sound

X
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Appendix F: Educational M aterials used in the Science Lesson on W oodlands
Example Page fro m the Science Textbook

Lesson 1

a
You will learn;
« w hat living and
nonliving parts
m ake up an
ecosystem .
• w hat a habitat is.

Glossary
eco sy stem
( é ^ k ô s ls f ta m ) ,a ll th e
living an d nonliving
th in g s in a n e n v iro n m e n t
a n d h o w th e y in te r a c t

Squirrels depend on
trees fo r shelter. ▼

W hat Is an
Ecosystem?
CKiiji! € h lr |ll You look up Into a tree
and see a bird building a nest. You look
behind the tree and see a squirrel eating
an acorn. Down on the soil, you see a
worm. These organisms are living
together in an ecosystem .

lavin g and lUoniiving
P arts o f an E cosystem
Do you know that even a tiny backyard is an
ecosystem? Whether a backyard is large or small,
many plants and animals make their homes there. An
ecosystem is all the living and nonliving things in an
environment and how they interact. Ecosystems can
be as large as a forest or as small as a drop of water.
Animals and plants are living parts of an ecosystem.
The plants and animals interact in many ways. Plants,
such as trees, provide shelter for birds, squirrels, and
other living things. The activities of squirrels and birds,
such as those in the pictures, help spread the seeds of
plants. Nonliving things, such as the wind, also help
spread seeds.
Blue jays bui
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Science Curriculum
By the end o f fourth grade, the student w ill...
SCIENCE
SCIENCE AS INQUIRY:
U nderstands the use o f data to support explanations.
. Predicts
. Questions
A nalyze results
. Draws conclusions based on data.
PH YSICAL SCIENCE:
Knows that forces and energy are related to change in the position and m otion o f objects.
EARTH AND SPACE SCIENCE:
Knows the basic features o f the earth-moon system, solar system and galaxies.
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY:
U nderstands how tools are designed to help scientists make better observations and
m easurements.
Demonstrate the ability to collect data using appropriate tools (i.e. therm ometer,
barometer, balance, etc.).
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Appendix G: Educational M aterials used in the Reading Lesson on Drawing Conclusions
Exam ple Page fro m the Reading Textbook

D raw ing
Conclusions

A n o th e r Death
on th e Ranch

• As you read, look at the details
and make decisions about the
characters and what happens

by John R. Erickson

in the story or article.

In town I had been just another

• When you make decisions

happy-go-lucky dog without a care in

about the characters or events,

the world. But back on the ranch, I felt

you are drawing conclusions.

that same crushing sense of responsibility j

• Drawing conclusions is

that’s known to people in high places,

sometimes called making

such as presidents, prime ministers,

inferences.

emperors, and such. Being Head of

R ead “A nother Death

Ranch Security is a great honor but

on the R anch” from

also a dreadful burden.
1 remembered the chickenhouse

The Original Adventures

murder. 1 still didn’t have any suspects,

o f Hank The Cowdog by

or I had too many suspects, maybe that

John R. Erickson.

was it. Everyone was a suspect, well,

Talk A bout it

everyone but the milk cow, and I had

1 . Do you think that Hank the

pretty muchly scratched her off the list.

Cowdog is a good detective?

And the porcupine, since they only

What details lead to the

eat trees.

conclusion you draw?

2.

Based on these few
paragraphs, would you
conclude that The O riginal
Adventures o f H ank The
Cowdog is a serious or a
humorous book? Why?

P

u

""v/
318
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Language Arts Curriculum (Reading Curriculum)
B y the end o f fourth grade, the student w ill...
Dem onstrate com petence in the general skills and strategies o f the reading process
Decode words using phonetic and structural analysis
Identify base words
Decode words using syntactic and sem antic context
• Identify the prefix/suffix
Understand and correctly applies m ultiple meanings
. Use appropriate strategies when reading for different purposes
Able to summarize a story
Dem onstrate com petence in general skills and strategies to com prehend a variety of
literary texts
Use appropriate strategies when reading a variety o f text
. Visualizing
Uses context clues in a variety o f text
C om prehends and interprets a variety o f text
M ake judgm ents
. Sequence main idea / events of a selection
Understands the m eaning and use o f words in a variety o f text
Chooses the correct w ord meaning to fit text
Uses reference m aterials to enhance inform ation in a variety o f text
D ictionary - guide words and multiple meanings
Encyclopedia
D em onstrate com petence in general skills and strategies to com prehend a variety of
inform ative texts
Uses appropriate strategies when reading inform ational text
. Uses SQ3R
C om prehend and interpret inform ational text
Is able to summarize a story
. Recognize text structure
• Represents the main idea / supporting details o f inform ational selection in written
paragraph
Use reference m aterials to enhance inform ational text
. Use the encyclopedia to locate inform ation
• Use and interpret timelines
Dem onstrate com petence in listening, speaking, and viewing
D em onstrate com petence in the general skills and strategies of the writing process
Plan written work using graphic organizers
• W rite biographical com positions that provide insight into w hy an incident is
memorable
. W rite personal letters
Dem onstrate com petence in the stylistic aspects o f writing
• Uses paragraph form in writing by indenting and including topic sentences
Use gram m atical and m echanical conventions in written com positions
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.
.

W rites in cursive
Capitalizes titles o f people, proper nouns, and the heading, salutation, and closing
o f a letter
. Uses commas
Dem onstrate com petence in research-based writing
Use graphic organizers to gather and record inform ation for research topics
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Appendix H: Educational M aterials used in the Reading Lesson on Cause and Effect
and the Schwa Sound
Exam ple Page fro m the Reading Textbook
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N o o n e e x p e c te d such a tiny girl to h a v e a first birthday. In Clarksville, j
T en n essee, in 1 9 4 0 , life for o b a b y w h o w e ig h e d just o v er four

*

p o u n d s a t birth w o s sure to b e limited.

|

But m ost b a b ie s d id n 't h a v e nineteen o ld e r brothers a n d sisters to

|

w a tc h o v er them . M ost b a b ie s d id n 't h a v e a m other w h o knew h om e

i

re m e d ie s a n d a father w h o w o rk ed sev eral jo b s,

j

M o s t b a b ie s w e re n 't W ilm a Rudolph.
W ilm a d id c e le b ra te her first birthday, a n d e v e ry o n e n o tic e d
that a s so o n a s this girl could w alk, sh e ran o r jum ped in ste a d .

T
.5
J

S h e w o rrie d p e o p le , th o u g h — she w a s a lw a y s so small a n d sickly. ■
If a b ro th er or sister h o d a co ld , sh e g o t d o u b le p n e u m o n ia . If o n e of
them h a d m e a sle s, W ilm a g o t m easles,

j

too, plus m um ps a n d chicken pox.
H er m other a lw a y s n u rsed her a t
hom e. D octors w e re a luxury for the

It

Rudolph family, a n d a n y w a y , only
o n e d o c to r in Clarksville w o u ld treat ,
block p e o p le .
Just b efo re W ilm a turned five,
she g o t sicker than ever. H er sisters .
a n d brothers h e a p e d all the
family's blankets on her trying .
to k e e p her warm .
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Language Arts Curriculum (Reading Curriculum)
B y the end o f sixth grade:
Dem onstrate com petence in the general skills and strategies o f the reading process
Decode words using phonetic and structural analysis
Identify com pound words
Decode words using syntactic and sem antic context
. Expand vocabulary by determining author’s use o f figurative language: similes /
idioms
Use appropriate strategies when reading for different purposes
Use the strategy o f skimming and scanning
Dem onstrate com petence in general skills and strategies to com prehend a variety of
literary texts
The student will read a variety of literature and text
Use appropriate strategies when reading a variety of text
Applies the pacing strategy to a variety o f text
Com prehend and interpret a variety o f text
U nderstand author’s use o f foreshadowing
U nderstand author’s viewpoint
Com pare / contrast text to com prehend
Understand author’s use o f symbolism
U nderstand the m eaning and use o f words in a variety o f text
Identifies and understands author’s use o f symbolism
Identifies and understands author’s use o f figurative language; metaphors
Use reference materials to enhance inform ation in a variety o f text
Parts o f a book, Table o f contents
D em onstrate com petence in general skills and strategies to com prehend a variety of
inform ative texts
Use appropriate strategies when reading inform ational text
Use the strategy o f skimming and scanning in inform ational text
C om prehend and interpret inform ational text
Identify paragraph topics, Use paraphrasing
Use reference m aterials to enhance inform ational text
Use technology - introduction / exposure to w ebsite as an inform ational resource
D em onstrate proper note-taking skills
• Com plete an outline
D em onstrate com petence in listening, speaking, and viewing
D em onstrate com petence in general skills and strategies o f the writing process
• Plan written w ork using outlines and writing models
. Draft and revise written w ork by using an organizational schem e and making
structural changes
• Evaluate own and other’s writing by applying criteria generated by self and others
Use style and structure appropriate for specific audiences and purposes
W rite in response to literature by summarizing a book or describing impressions
o f a text
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D em onstrate com petence in the stylistic aspects o f writing
. Use descriptive language to establish tone and mood
Use paragraph form in writing, including supporting and follow-up sentences
Use some explicit transitional devices
Use gram m atical and m echanical conventions in written com positions
Use simple and com pound sentences in written compositions
Use verbs, including linking, helping verbs, and verb phrases, in written
com positions
Use adverbs to make com parisons in written com positions
• Use interjections in written compositions
• Capitalize titles, proper nouns, proper adjectives, nationalities, and brand names
o f products
• Use punctuation appropriately
Dem onstrate com petence in research-based writing
Use the card catalog to locate books for research topics
• Use a variety o f indexes to gather inform ation for research topics
• Uses a variety o f resource materials to gather inform ation for research topics
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